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Loy 67 
Pg a CYCLES OF SEASONS 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
The year 1913 enters with the 67th cycle of seasons since our business was founded 

and withit our Wholesale Catalogue of ‘‘Everything thatis Best’’ in seeds, plants, etc. Itis 

with pleasure that we present a copy of this to each of our commercial friends and patrons, 

many of whom have dealt with us for decades—some families for generations—and we largely 

attribute our business success to their supporting appreciation of our efforts to produce and supply 

“Superior Seeds That Yield Superior Products.” 
This is particularly gratifying this year for two more Hendersons—grandsons of Peter Henderson, the 

founder of our house—have entered our business, viz.: PETER HENDERSON, son of Alfred Henderson, 

and Howarp M. HENDERSON, son of Charles Henderson. 

~We assure our customers that we shall continue our efforts to worthily hold their friendly support. 

In sending Market Gardeners and Florists this wholesale catalogue and soliciting their orders we wish 
to emphasize the fact that 

Henderson’s Seeds Are Procurable Only From Us Direct. 
Having no jobbing trade interests to protect, we are enabled to supply the planter direct with the 

highest quality of seeds at the lowest consistent prices. Coming in closer contact with our customers— 

from grower to planter direct—begets a confidence that is impossible when seeds pass through the 

hands of middle-men. 

The exchange of seeds between buyer and seller must ever be entirely a matter of confidence, and 

that confidence, we believe, can only be lastingly held by such seed firms as test their seeds before 

selling, and who have the practical experience as we have had to accurately determine when they 

are right, and we assure our old, as well as prospective customers, that there are no better 

seed stocks procurable than Henderson’s. Sincerly yours, 

wr ESO ee President. 

~ Peter Henderson & Co. 
NEW YORK 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 1 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.S BUSINESS PAGE 
REGARDING ORDERING, REMITTING, ACCOUNTS, PACKING, FORWARDING, FREE DELIVERY, PARCEL POST, SAFE ARRIVAL 

NON-WARRANTY, ERRORS, CORRESPONDENCE, ETC. 

—At Our Option— We Deliver Free of Transportation jAccae 2°Weient By Mail, Express or Freight 
To Any Post Office, R.R. Express Office or Freight Station in the U.S. 

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds (2 sito! Offered in this Catalogue 
Purchasers Pay—or Allow—for Transportation on Bulk Quantities, viz.: Pounds, Pints, Quarts, Half-Pecks, Pecks, Bushels and Barrels—Also on Farm Seeds, 

Tools, Implements, Requisites, Fertilizers and Insecticides. For details regarding the Shipment of Plants, see page 63. 

NOTE.— When desired, we will prepay express charges or postage on such seeds or quantities as we do not offer to deliver free IF 10c. per quart or 8c. per pound is added to price. 

Regarding UNITED STATES PARCEL POST 
The rate of postage on seeds, plants, bulbs and roots mailed within the 

United States and possessions: Alaska, Canal Zone, Guam, Hawaii, Porto 

Rico and the Philippines remains the same as heretofore, viz.: one cent (lc.) 

for each two ounces or fraction though the maximum weight of a mailable 

package may now be eleven (11) pounds, and the size seventy-two (72) inches 

for combined length and largest girth. 

OUR FREE DELIVERY OFFER—as above—also the extra amounts to be 

added for postage on certain bulk quantity seeds, plants, roots and bulbs, as 

specified under such articles in this catalogue, therefore remains unchanged. 

THE U. S. PARCEL POST MAY ONLY BE OF ADVANTAGE to some of 

our customers in the United States and possessions—those distant and those 

living away from Express Offices on Rural Delivery routes will perhaps be the 

most benefitted—who order from us to go by “ Parcel Post ’’ the undernoted 

merchandise when mailable and within the packed weight and size limit as 

above, viz.: tools, and accessories, odorless fertilizers, insecticides and fungi- 

cides (fluids and poisons excluded). All such merchandise mailable by Parcel 

Post offered in this catalogue we have marked “‘ P.P.”’ and given the packed 

weight so that extra for postage may be allowed according to Zone distances as 

follows: 

Each 
Qe. U.S. PARCEL POST RATES & “aia ile PER 

Within the U. S. and Possessions : pound pound 

(Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, and Books Excluded) or fraction | or fraction 

Local Rate Manhattan and the Bronx only........... 5c. ive. 

First Zone within 50 miles of New York City....... 5c. 3c. 

Second “ # 50 to 150 mi. of New York City.. 6c. Ac. 

hind) = “ SiO) SF -Byo}) OS a G G Acs ‘OC, 

Fourth “ 3005-9600) - a a & ‘ 8c. 6c. 

Fifth a o 600 “1000 “ “ ao G 9c. 7c. 

Syeqday GS = 1000) = 1400) “>< ‘ O 4 10c. 9c. 

Seventh “ Co NEO). © aexoTo) Se C 6 © Ilc. 10c. 

Eighth “ all over 1800 wos Bi cs G 12c. 12c. 

For small packages, weighing 4 ounces or less, a special rate of 1c. per ounce 

er fraction is provided covering all zones. A package weighing over 4 ounces 

and not more than 16 ounces is charged at the “‘ First Pound ”’ rate. 

on application. 

and Peas, 15c. per. pint. 

flower bulbs are free. 

BUSINESS RULES 
ORDERING, REMITTING, ACCOUNTS, FORWARDING, Etc. 

Prices in this Catalogue cancel all previous offers unless accepted by us. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 

on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 

orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 

—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 

Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 

half bushels at bushel rates. 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 

the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. ; 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 

furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets 

of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 

packets) are priced net. We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 

Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must declinesending goodsC.O.D. 

unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. Plants we donot ship C. O. D. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 

out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 

preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by mail, express, freight or 

steamer. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 

judgment. Some seeds, etc., we deliver free in the U. S., but on other seeds and 

goods purchaser pays or allows transportation charges when prepaid (see details 

at top of this page). In regard to the shipment of plants, see page 63. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 

any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING cases, baskets, packages or 

barrels except special packing for foreign shipments as tin-lined cases, double 

sacks, etc., then we charge cost. Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: 1 peck, 10c.; 

4bushel, 12c.; 1 bushel, 15c.; 2 bushels, 25c. All Grass seed bags are furnished 

free excepting for Timothy and Clover. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all goods 

forwarded by express. We ship plants express at all seasons of the year, even 

in the coldest weather. 

WHEN SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, ROOTS 

AND POTATOES properly packed and in good condition, into the hands of 

transportation companies. After that our responsibility ceases. Consignee 

then assumes all risks of heating, freezing and delays. 

CANADIAN ORDERS—Vegetable and Flower seeds in packets and ounces we mail into Canada, 

postage free, but for other quantities and goods add lc. per ounce extra for postage, and to Beans, Corn 

We can also ship to Canada by express or freight, customer paying the trans- 

portation charges and assuming any import duties which on most garden and flower seeds is 25%, most 

In regard to sending plants into Canada refer to our Canadian circular—mailed 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL-DOING of any seeds, plants or bulbs we send out, having 

no control over conditions—therefore: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as to description, quality, 

productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in 

any way responsible forthe crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are at 

once to be returned. 

CORTLANDT st.,, NEW YORK. 

CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 
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=== HENDERSON'S SPECIAL TIES N= 

VEGET ABLE SEEDS™MARKET GARDENERS 
This List Cancels All Previous Offers Not Accepted By January Ist, 1913. 

HENDERSONS “PALMET TO) ASPAKAGS. 
Larger, Earlier, More Uniform in Size and More Prolific than any Other Aspara- 

gus Grown. Disease-Resisting. 

Henderson’s Palmetto is the king of all Asparagus. It is superior in every 
way; larger, earlier, a strong quick grower, a more prolific and continuous 
yielder, the stalks large and uniform under ordinary culture, average nearly 
an inch in diameter, retaining their thickness up to their plump tips. The 
usual bunches of 15 shoots measure 134 inches in circumference and 
weigh about 2 pounds. The Palmetto is equally adapted to all sections 
North and South; it is less susceptible to the Asparagus disease than 
any other variety, and has continued to yield profitable crops in sec- 
tions where plantations of other varieties have been entirely devas- 
tated. Price of Seed: 10c. 0z., 20c. } lb., 50c. Ib. 

HENDERSON’S PALMETTO ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
A Saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots. The best 
time for planting in the North is in the Spring. Prices (buyer paying 
transit): Two-year old roots, per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $6.00. Add 

to above prices for free delivery in U.S., 30c. per 100. 

Henderson's Earliest Red Valentine Bean 
America’s Standard Green-Podded Dwarf Snap Bean. 

This grand variety is a great improvement over the original 
Red Valentine, which it has now entirely supplanted, being fully 
ten days earlier; often ready to pick in forty-five days from sowing. 
The healthy, vigorous plants are unusually hardy, withstanding 
frosts that kill other varieties; it may therefore be planted very 
early. This, with its quick development, makes it the earliest 
large-podded variety, and on this account it is extensively grown 
by truckers, over wide sections of the country. 

It produces a large crop of handsome, long, round fleshy pods, rich 
green in color and of unsurpassed tenderness and quality when 
gathered young, when it is practically stringless. It is the Standard 
Snap Bean, not only for the earliest but for successive plantings, 
bearing up tofrost. (Seecut.) Price, 25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $5.00 bush. 

“Your Earliest Red Valentine Beans are such nice stock that I wish another 1} 

bushels of them."’ C. M. BERRY, Orlando, Fla. 

Henderson's Black Valentine Bean. ° 
Ready for picking in 45 days from planting. Yields prodigiously. 

Full, round, meaty pods of unsurpassed quality. 

Possesses all the merits of our old favorite Red Valentine, and, 
in addition has other valuable points. The pod is fully one-third 
longer than the Red Valentine. Perfectly round and straight, 
without ‘‘ saddle-back,’’ and of a beautiful soft green color. It is 
also equally early, but has another advantage in that it is more 
suitable for late planting. In a test conducted in the fall, we found 
that Black Valentine was fully as useful as Extra Early Refugee, 
being equally as hardy while the beans were produced in enormous 
quantities. For any purpose, or at any time of the year, this bean 
will be found exceedingly valuable to al! classes of growers. Price, 
25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $5.00 bush. 

Our Seeds Are No Longer Supplied Through Dealers. 
: ' By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers 

Our Object . who have kad other seeds foisted upon them as ‘* Henderson’s.’’ 
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REFUGEE, or “1000 to 1.” 
The most prolific dwarf, green-podded Snap Bean. 

A very popular market gardener’s variety on account of 
its exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown 
both in the north and south for a fall crop. The plants 
are of healthy, robust growth, about 15 inches high, of 
true branching bush growth. The pods are of attractive 
appearance, round, long and slim, of light green color, 
fleshy, solid and brittle, with but slight string and of 
tender and mild flavor. This type of bean is the most 
popular in the markets of the large cities and it is also 
extensively used for picking. Our strain of Refugee is 
very fine. (See cut.) Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.50 bush. 

“T take pleasure in writing you about the Refugee Beans you shipped 
me. It is the best seed I ever planted—I tested the seeds from each bag— 
over 90% good and I got a perfect stand. Quite a quantity of inferior 
seed was planted around here and planters had to plant over.”’ 

D. T. WEST, Charleston, S. C. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE BEAN. 
. This is one of the very best green podded varieties for 

the market gardener. , It is ready at the same time as the 
Earliest Red Valentine, and two weeks earlier than the 
Late Refugee, or 1000 to 1. The plant has the true Refu- 
gee habit, bearing a mass of small leaves, which shelter 
the pods from hot suns. The pods are round, almost 
straight, fleshy and solid, and of remarkable uniformity in 
size. It is a prodigious cropper, and an excellent shipper, 
and is popular on all markets and of excellent quality in 
every respect. Price, 25c. qt., $1.40 peck, $5.00 bush. 

FIENDERSON'S “LONGFELLOW ” BEAN. 
Remarkably early. Exceedingly prolific. 

Round green-podded Bush bean of fine quality. 

This extra early variety is an ideal snap bean, producing 
a fine crop of round straight, solid, fleshy pods averaging 
34 inches long, wonderfully tender and brittle, without a 
trace of tough interlining, and having no string when 
broken, excepting when the pods are quite old. The flavor 
is most delicious, while the delicate green color of the 
pods is retained after cooking, adding to its attractiveness 
when served. The plants are of robust, compact habit, 

unexcelled in bearing qualities, maturing the crop very regularly. It is extra early, the pods being fit to pick four days in advance 
of any other variety of approximate size and merit. (Seecut.) Price 25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $5.00 bush. 

fea ESONS BOUNTIFUL BUSH BEAN. 
A prolific and continuous cropper. The first in spring the last in fall. 

This superior variety, introduced into cultivation by us, is a distinct improve- 
ment in green bush beans, and has become exceedingly popular wherever known. 

It is the first to give pods fit to pick in the spring, and the last to yield edible 
pods in the fall; in fact, frost usually finds mid-summer sown plants still in pod and 
ossom, 

The rich green pods are of immense size, thick, broad, extra long, very uniform 
in shape, solid, meaty, and of high quality, tender and of excellent flavor; the pods 
ar> absolutely stringless and entirely free from any tough; membraneous lining, not 
only when young, but this tender quality is retained even after maturity. This 
variety is coming into great demand among truckers, who find that its handsome appear- 
ance and luscious quality hold their customers. Price 25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $5.00 bush. 

“ Your Bountiful Beans have given che best satisfaction of any beans every grown by me. Planted seven 

days later than Valentine—the Bountifuls produced first. The plants were very healthy, the crop heavy and 

quality fine. J. E, VAIL, Garden Grove, Iowa. 

— 
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LONG POD WAX ‘she modsomis = 
Enormous Plants. Enormous Pods. 

Enormous Yielders. 
Never Affected by Rust and Blight. 

This distinctive new type of bean is re- 
markable for great size of plant and pod 
and wonderful productiveness. Outyielding 
any other bush bean two to one on a given 
area. The strong, sturdy plants often at- 
tain dimensions 23 feet in height, and bear 
great quantities of long, meaty pods, mea- 
suring 7to 8 inches in length. The ample 
foliage sheltering the pods from the hot sun 
renders them exceptionally tender, brittle, 
and if picked before too old they are string- 
less, and of fine quality. 

This variety is absolutely immune from 
bean diseases. Not a trace of rust, 
blight or mildew has ever appeared on a 
plant or pod in our trial grounds or fields 
during the years we have been growing 
them. The Hodson Bush Beans come 
in about 2 weeks after the earliest dwarf 
varieties, and for main crops are destined 
to. become important for both the private 
table and for market growers on account 
of their phenomenal vigor and productive- 
ness. The plants should be thinned out to 
at least 6 inches apart in the rows on 
account of their great size. (See cut.) 

Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.50 bush. 
There is also a Hodson Green Pod Bush 

Bean. (See page 33.) 

& CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

“mproveo Black WVax Bush Bean. 
An’ Extra Early Cylinder-Podded Variety. 

This is a highly improved stock of the popular Black Wax. The 
plants are of robust though compact bushy habit, with ample 
foliage, which completely shelters the pods from the effects of the 
sun, so that they are always of a uniform, waxy, yellow color. The 
pods are of good size, quite round, slightly curved, very solid, 
meaty and free from string; of excellent, tender quality. It is very 
prolific and one of the earliest wax-podded dwarf beans grown. 
It has a special value as a market variety, in the fact that it ‘‘ stands 
up ’’ admirably and may always be relied on to present a good ap- 
pearance in the crate. Price, 25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bush. 

WVardwell’s Kidney VVax Bean. 
One of the best large-podded wax beans. Very robust and hardy, | 

producing a heavy crop of showy, large, long, flat wax pods, not | 
lable to rust or blister. (See cut.) Price, 25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 | 
bush. 

“T am*pleased to’say that I used your Wardwell’s Wax Beans this season and — 

have the best crop of beans I have raised in 7 years.” B.F. HULL, Jensen, Fla. © 

Davis Kidney WVax Bean. 
One of the very best varieties for the Market Gardener. Pods | 

are 6 inches long, flat, generally straight, very attractive in color 
and holds up in shipping better than any other variety. Price, | 
25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bush. ; 

Currie’s Rust Proof WVax Bush Bean. 
This is the earliest hardiest and one of the most prolific of the flat 

wax pod sorts. The plants are robust with an adundance of leaves, | 
which afford ample protection to the pods, so that they are always 
of a clear wax color. They are long, stright and quite uniform in_ 
size, and always most attractive in appearance. Price, 25c. qt., | 
$1.50 pk., $5.50 bush. | 

For Our Complete List of Garden Beans— Bush, Climbing and Lima, See Pages 33 and 34. For Field Beans, See Page 48. 
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IMPROVED 

Golden WVax Bush Bean. 
The Standard Flat, Wax-Podded Variety. 

The Golden Wax has long been in popular favor, 

but this improved variety by far surpasses the old 

favorite in several desirable points. The plants 

are of vigorous, bushy growth, not susceptible to 

rust, moderately early and very prolific. The pods 

are exceedingly handsome, large, uniformly broad, 

thick, and almost all solid flesh, of good quality, 

tender and brittle, absolutely without string or 

coarse fibre at all stages until maturity, while the 

color is of a rich golden-yellow. Although not the 

earliest dwarf wax bean, its reliability in producing 

a heavy crop of large handsome pods, whether sown 

in spring, summer or early fall, renders it highly 

valuable for market planting. Price 25c. qt., $1.70 

pk., $6.00 bush. 

THENDERSON’'S EARLY LEVIATHAN 
POLE LIMA BEAN. 

One Week Earlier Than Any! Two Weeks Earlier Than Most ! 

Of Superior Quality. _ Immense Size. 

Leviathan is one week earlier than any large Pole Lima yet 
offered and two weeks earlier than most, consequently it will 
prove a boon to thousands of growers. We cannot praise too 
highly the splendid quality and enormous productiveness of this 
peerless variety. The pods grow in large clusters—we have 
frequently seen from 5 to 10 in a cluster—and they are always 
well filled with the most delicious beans of beautiful green color. 
Price, 30c. qt., $2.00 pk., $7.50 bush. 

“TI had the Earliest Lima Beans on the market in this City, receiving 50c. a 
quart for them; they were raised from your seed of Early Leviathan.”’ 

UIS R. SMITH, Takoma Park, D.C. 

Wonderfully Productive. 

HENDERSON'S NEW EARLY GIANT 
BUSH LIMA BEAN. 

Plants True to Bush. Enormous Pods and Beans. 

Prodigious Early and Continuous  Yielder. 

This newest and best Bush Lima represents the highest 
achievement in bean breeding,surpassing any other strain or 
type of Bush Limas on the market. The plants, of true bush 
form, 13 feet in height, bear, from July until frost, 5 to 6 
inch pods, each containing usually four large, thick beans 
averaging as large as those of the large pole Limas, having 
the true Lima flavor. Other merits of this phenomenal Bush 
Lima are earliness, abundance and continuity of yield. First 
pickings fit for the table may be taken in the latitude of New 
Yorkin July, and from that time until killed by frost. (See cut.) 
Price, 25c. pt., 45c. qt., $3.00 pk., $10.00 bush. 

For Our Complete List of Garden Beans—Bush, Ciimbing and Lima—See Pages 33 and 34. For Field Beans, See Page 48. 
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HENDERSON'S BEST BEETS FOR MARKET GARDENERS 

HENDERSON’S EXTRA EARLY ELECTRIC BEET. 

The Electric is the finest Extra Early Beet grown, coming in 
with the small, flat Egyptian, but Electric is much larger and 
of almost globular form. It is uniform in shape and size, with 
smooth dark red skin. The leaves are small and grow com- 
pactly on the root. The flesh is fine grained and tender, and of 
delicious flavor; color, rich red, ringed with dark crimson. The 
roots remain in fine condition a long time after maturity. We 
highly recommend our Electric as the best extra early table 
Beet. Price, 15c. oz., 60c. + 1b., $1.60 lb. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 

A fine strain of turnip-shaped Beet. Valuable for its remark- 
able uniformity and smoothness, size medium; flesh fine-grained 
tender and remaining so for a long time; admirable for either 
summer or fall use. The flesh is of good color, roots smooth, 
uniformly round and never woody. The tops are dark-colored 
and vigorous. ~It is one of the best varieties for bunching and 
will be found equally as good to store for winter marketing, for 
when topped and heaped in measures it is very showy. (See 
cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 45c. i lb., $1.40 Ib. 

EGYPTIAN BEET. 

A standard extra-early sort, being 10 to 12 days earlier than 
the old Blood Turnip. The roots are round and flattened, of 
good size and deep crimson in color; tops unusually small, 
making it a good bunching sort. Our stock is especially selected 
for shape and color, with even tops. Price, 10c. 0z., 35c. 4 Ib., 
$1.10 lb. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 

An excellent first early variety, uniform in shape and dark red 
in color slightly zoned. An improvement over Egyptian, being 
larger and less flat. The tops are small yet large enough to 
bunch easily. Our stock is highly selected for the market 
gardener’s use. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 45c. i lb., $1.40 Ib. 

HENDERSON’S CRIMSON GLOBE BEET. 

A Grand Second Early and Main Crop Variety. 

Of medium size—about three inches in diameter, of handsome 
shape, a little deeper than round, with a smooth surface and a 
very small tap-root. The leaves and stems are small and of rich 
bronze color. The flesh is tender and free from stringy or woody 
character. Interior color deep crimson, ringed or zoned in a most 
beautiful manner. Price, 15c. 0z., 50c. 1+ Ib., $1.60 Ib. 

EARLY MODEL BEET. 

A splendid variety of English origin, perfect for table use. It 
is medium early and the roots are of good size, perfect in shape, 
round, with small dark.crimson-colored leaves, and a slim tap- 
root. In quality and color it is peerless, very fine grained, tender 
and sweet, never woody or stringy. Color of both skin and flesh 
deep rich blood-crimson, equalling that of the best long beets. 
Its attractive appearance should make it very salable and its 
superb: quality will hold customers. Price, 15c. oz., 50c. 1} Ib., 

ECLIPSE BEET. 

This popular variety follows immediately after Egyptian in 
season, has equally small tops, and, being almost round in shape 
makes a very attractive bunch. We have a finely selected stock 
which matures very uniformly, grown especially to meet the 
Tequirements of the market gardener and can be thoroughly 
relied on for main crop. Price, 10c. oz.,30c. 1} lb., $1.00 Ib. 

Mangels and Sugar Beets, see page 48. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE BEETS, SEE PAGE 35. 
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HENDERSON'S 

Original Early Jersey Wakefield. 
THE BEST FIRST EARLY CABBAGE. 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by the late 

Peter Henderson, still holds its undisputed lead as the best 

extra early variety in cultivation, and is more largely grown 

than all other First Early Cabbages combined. It is the good, 

old reliable, always depended upon for its uniformity in earli- 

ness and crop. It has a good sized head for so early a variety 

and the small outside leaves allow it to be closely planted; 

the heads are pyramidal in shape, having a blunted or rounded 

peak. We have the original stock, well selected, and it has 

no equal. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 { lb., $3.50 

lb. 
“T have been growing your Early Jersey Wekefield Cabbage for a number of 

years and think it my duty to tell you about it. It takes the lead in Early Cabbage 
tn this part of the country. I present you with a photo of my field.”’ 

CHARLES H. McKENNA, Marietta, Ohio. 

‘* Henderson's Jersey Wakefield Cabbage is the best, and I have tried seeds from 
a number of good seedsmen. Henderson's YA eae e a reliable header, making 
95 to 100 per cent. of solid heads." . SHANE, Lexington, Va. 

““ Had Peter Henderson done nothing else but introduce the Early Wakefield 
Cabbage, it would be a lasting monument lo his name. No belley variely is in 
cultivation io-day among the early kinds.’ —COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. 

HENDERSON'S EARLY SPRING CABBAGE 

Bee EARLY SPRING CABBAGE. 
Coming in with the Large Wakefield and Yielding One-third more than any other Extra Early. 

A Round, Flat- 
Headed, Extra Early. 

This is the first early flat Cabbage, and is the most popular for early market 
wherever grown, the flat shape giving it an advantage over the conical shaped 
sorts. It is of the Early Summer type, but about one-fifth smaller; it has a 
short stem and only four to five outside leaves, and these so small that it may 
be planted twenty-one inches apart; 13,500 to the acre. It is ready fully a 
week earlier than any sort like it, and being flat, its value can be readily appre- 
ciated. It is a sure, solid header, always producing a crop of large, uniform 
heads which seldom burst. It is extensively grown in all sections of the country 
and is everywhere successful. It has the peculiarity of heading firmly at an 
early stage in its growth, so that the finest Cabbage, though small, can be 
obtained long before it has attained its mature size. Its shape and large yield 
per acre make it particularly valuable for truckers. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 
30c. 0z., $1.00 ¢ lb., $3.50 Ib. 

Henderson's Charleston 

or Large Wakefield. 
THE BEST LARGE EARLY CABBAGE. 

Several years ago, our customers requested us 

to procure for them, if possible, a Cabbage, which 

had all the characteristics of the Early Jersey 

Wakefield, but of greater size. With this in view, 

we carefully selected from one of our best stocks 

of Wakefield a larger type, which is so fixed in its 

character that it is now largely grown by those 

desiring a Cabbage of this kind. This selection 

will average about 50 per cent. larger in size than 

the old type of Wakefield, and is only a few days 

later. Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 { lb., $3.50 

Ib. 

“Your Charleston Wakefield is one of the best and largest 

Early Cabbages I ever grew."’ 

AARON GRUBB, Palmyra, Pa. 

“‘Vour Charleston Wakefield Cabbage is a wonder, many 

heads weighing 8, 10 and 12 lbs., as solid as a rock. Out of 

800 only 20 failed to head; it seems to be a cabbage of great 

vitality, and the worms and lice damage it but litile.”’ 

O. B. STAUFFER, Rocky Ford, Colo. 

Every Head as Uni- 
form as if Moulded. 

“We planted this season some of your Early Spring Cabbage 

and pronounce it the finest cabbage we ever grew in fifteen years 

of experience.” J. H. MOORE & SON, Raleigh, N.C. 

“We bought one packet of your Early Spring Cabbage last 

spring and considered .hem the finest early Cabbage we ever 

grew. They were about five days ahead af the Wakefield. 

K, P. APGAR, Winchester, Va. 

“T have heads now of your Early Spring Cabbage that 

weigh 5 lbs., tha. were planted eleven weeks ago. Your Early 

Spring will take the blace of the Wakefield or Charleston with 

me.’ JOHN CASE, Lexington, Ky. 

Leatlee” Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late Icludiag Wintering, Com- Free to Customers if asked for. 
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HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION 
The Grandest Cabbage in Existence! 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECT. 

FOR EITHER SUMMER OR WINTER USE. 

It is grown largely by the Most Critical Truckers from Canada to Mexico and Receives 

Nothing but Praise. 

HEADS HARD AND UNIFORM. 

Averaging 10 to 12 Pounds in Weight and 36 Inches in Circumference. 

THE MOST RELIABLE CABBAGE EVER RAISED. 
HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION CABBAGE we consider one of our most valuable 

contributions to horticulture. It may be classed as a second early variety, coming in 
a few days later than Early Summer, but it is immeasurably superior to that variety; 
it is nearly double the size and is absolutely true to its type under all conditions. In 
addition to this, it has no tendency whatever to run to seed. We can say without ex- 
aggeration that it is the finest cabbage in existence to-day; whether for medium early, 
main crop or late use, it has no equal. It is so finely bred and so true to type that in 
a field of twenty acres every head appears alike. 

We can recommend it either for the market gardener, trucker or private planter, 
as it is a perfect cabbage in every respect, not only being of the largest size, but of hand- 
some color and of the finest quality. It is probably the safest variety for an amateur 
to plant as it does well at all seasons, and one is almost sure of getting a crop, no matter 
when itis planted. Our stocks of cabbage of all varieties have for years been the acknowl- 
edged standard of excellence in this country, and when we state that we consider Suc- 
cession to be the most valuable variety that we have ever introduced our opinion of 
its great merit will be apparent to all. We could fill many pages of our catalogue with 
unsolicited flattering testimonials that we have received from all sections of the country 
in regard to its great excellence. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.25 + 1b., $4.50 Ib. 

CABBAGE. 
Those who have grown it write : 

“TI raised 6 acres of Succession Cabbage and cut 
90 tons, so that is the reason that my neighbors send 
their orders in with mine.”’ 

., LHOMAS MIDDLETON, Muscatine, la. 
I have grown your Succession Cabbage for 

10 years past and it is by far the best and most 
reliable I have ever grown.” 

: , S. W. COFFEN, Ashland, N.J. 
: During the past season we cultivated and 

delivered to market three million pounds of Hender- 
son's Succession Cabbage and got a better price for 
il, than truckers who grew other varieties.” 

SAGINAW REALTY CO., Saginaw,Mich. 
Much Cabbage is grown here to ship north 

Last year the finest field in the country was Hender- 
son's Succession.” 

P. C. SHOCKEY, Harlingen, Tex. 
“Your Succession was the profitable cabbage 

grown last spring and I hope to set out 20 acres of it 
at least this spring. I consider it the best cabbage 
grown for this section.’’ 

E. V. THOMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
““ Henderson's Succession Cabbage beat every- 
thing in the Cabbage line on the Atlanta market 
last year.”’ C. F. BURT, Atlanta, Ga. 

“Your Succession Cabbage is the best I ever 
saw grown in this country. I got fooled last year 
by getting from other parties, and I thought I would 
send direct to you this year. 

ELI WILLIAMS, Osgood, Ind. 
““T grew about 36,000 pounds of your Succession 

Cabbage on 13 acres. It was the best crop of cabbage 
ever grown in this district.” INS af TPRAUIEIES 

Bow River Garden, Calgary, Canada 
“* Please send me by return 1 lb. of your Succes- 

sion Cabbage Seed. It is the finest Cabbage I have 
grown in 17 years’ experience. Last season I had 
some heads that weighed 23 pounds. I had hundreds 
of them weighing 18 pounds each, whilst my neigh- 
bor’s Cabbage averaged only 5 to 8 pounds.”’ 

PETER PEARSON, Jamestown, N. Dak. 

ce 

NOTE ___ This peerless variety is so well known and so much sought after, that many firms are offering A “‘ SUCCESSION’? CABBAGE. We have tested many of these and find some enti1ely 
0 untrue and others of inferior strains. Be sure te get our highly bred and selected genuine type, which is procurable only direct from us—PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
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HENDERSON’S SELECTED 

Late Flat Dutch Cabbage. 
Our improved, highly bred strain of this old favorite 

Cabbage will be found very superior. It produces very large, 
round, flattened heads, very uniform, is firm and hard, a re- 
liable header even under unfavorable conditions and is 
esteemed one of the best late fall’and winter Cabbages; it is 
a good keeper and shipper, its attractive’ appearance and fine 
quality make it one of the best sellers: Price, 25c. 0z., 75c. 
i lb., $2.50 Ib. 

Danish Ball-Hlead. Cabbage. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STRAIN. 

This type of winter Cabbage has become very popular 
of late years on account of its unequalled winter keeping 
qualities, as well as for the great solidity and weight of the 
heads; it is of strong, vigorous habit, producing large, round, 
compact heads, extremely hard and solid, weighing, when 
trimmed, fully one-fourth more than any other Cabbage of 
equal size; in consequence, it keeps in choice condition away 
into the spring. For boiling, slaw, sauerkraut, etc., it is 
unsurpassed, being crisp and tender. It seems to grow lux- 
uriantly on all soils and under most conditions, withstanding 
hot, dry weather; it does not rot from the effects of wet 
seasons, and the heads do not burst. Our strain is especially 
selected for round heads, uniformity of size, and is abundantly 
supplied with outer leaves, enveloping the head sufficiently 
to be a great protection while in storage. That our strain 
of Danish Ball Head Cabbage yields more solid Cabbage to 
the square rod than any other is the testimony of large 
growers of winter Cabbage. (See cut.) 

Price, 30c. 0z., 85c. + lb., $3.00 Ib. 

“T used your Danish Ball-Head Cabbage last year, and it gave great’satisfac- 
tion. I had 25 acres of the finest cabbage I ever raised. 

J. L. BOURN, Moscow, Idaho. 

“Your Danish Ball-Head Cabbage is the best I have every grown. Last 
season I sold 87 tons from 35 acres, and did not find a single head a any other 
variety mixed tn with it.’ CHAS. E. ROGERS, Lima, 

“Your short stem Holland Cabbage phe. reese I have ever grown. Solid 
as a nut and every cabbage a head.’ . RAAPP, Dearborn, Mich. 

ee 

ee 

= HENDERSON'S === 
EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE. 

THE BEST SECOND EARLY CABBAGE. 

Large, Round, Flat Heads, 8 to 10 pounds each. 

This peerless variety was named and introduced by us years 
ago; it is widely known and largely grown. As an ideal 
second early Cabbage it still holds the palm. It forms large, 
flat, round, solid heads, weighing usually 8 to 10 lbs. each, 
though with rich cultivation it often gives 10 to 12 lb. heads. 
The quality is excellent, tender and crisp. It comes in about 
ten days later than Early Jersey Wakefield, but is much 
larger in size. We exercise the greatest care every year in 
breeding and selecting this variety for seed purposes, so that 
Henderson’s Early Summer of to-day will be found a far 
better sort than when we originally offered it. (See cut.) 
Price, 35c. oz., $1.20 { lb., $4.00 lb. 

= HENDERSON ’$§ === 
AUTUMN KING CABBAGE. 

The King of all Winter Cabbages. 

THE BEST KEEPER—THE LARGEST. 

This peerless variety was introduced by us, and we can 
say without hesitation that it is the finest late Cabbage 
in this country to-day, entirely distinct, and the best keeper; 
it produces enormous solid heads of that desirable dull green 
shade. It has such small outer leaves that it can be planted 
closer than the ordinary late sorts; for this reason it can be 
relied upon to produce a greater weight per acre than any 
other variety. A distinctive feature of the Autumn King, 
is the peculiarly crimped leaves, which not only add to its 
appearance, but enable it to be distinguished anywhere. 
We have worked assiduously to improve this variety since 
we introduced it so that our stock as now offered is better in 
all respects than the original. 

It has successfully stood the most severe of all tests, the 
competition of the market stand, and is prized and relied on 
by prominent growers in all sections of the country. Price, 
35c. 0z., $1.25 7 lb., $4.50 Ib. 

For our complete list of Cabbages, twenty varieties, and Cauliflower, six varieties, see pages 35 and 36. 
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PLANTERS IN EVERY CLIME GROW 

HENDERSON'S Snowball Cauliflower. 
And receive topmost prices for the product. 

“I must say for your Snowball Cauliflower they are the best I ever saw. 

more-last year than all the gardeners put together and they had all kinds. 

sell a wagon load—when others would have to take theirs home.” 

I sold 

I could 

A. J. PRATT, Bow River Gardens, Calgary, Canada. 

ie nee 

JUST AS IT RUNS 

HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
IS BEYOND QUES- | 

TION THE BEST | 
IT HEADS. WHERE 
OTHERS FAIL : : 

It is hardly necessary for us to describe this variety at all, 
as its name has now become a household word wherever this 
delicious vegetable is grown. Henderson’s Snowball Cauli- 
flower is the standard everywhere for quality with the market 
gardener and the amateur. While originally recommended 
and used as an early variety it has not only supplanted all 
other sorts for early spring planting, but it has largely driven 
out the large sorts for fall use, being much finer in quality, and 
the one Cauliflower that is absolutely certain to head when 
conditions are ordinarily favorable, invariably forming a perfect 
snow-white head, averaging not less than 9 inches and often 
attaining a size of 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and the “ flower ”’ 
is sO compact, so deep and solid that the heads will outweigh 
those of any other strain. 

For Family or Market Garden. 
For Either Early or Late. } 

For Forcing or Cold Frames. 

Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower is superior to all others. 
It is the earliest of all Cauliflowers. Its close-growing, compact 
habit enables one-third more to be planted on the same space 
of ground than can be done with other varieties. For forcing 
under glass during winter and spring Henderson’s Snowball 
is peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short 
outer leaves, and for this purpose no other Cauliflower is now so 
largely grown. (See cut.) 

Price, 25c. pkt., $3.00 oz., $11.00 1 1b., $44.00 Ib. 

PLANTERS PRAISE HENDERSON’S SNOWBALL. 
“We have been gelting our Snowball Cauliflower Seed from you for over 30 

years. We always have good luck with it. Have always found it far above any 
other variety we have ever used. Can safely say that we had the best lot of Cault- 
flower on the Kansas City market this year.” 

ANTON HAUSER ®& SON, Merriam, Kansas. 

‘* Please find check enclosed for 2 lbs. of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower Seed. 
I have grown it for 15 years and find none other to compare with it.” 

W. C. CLYATT, Terra Ceia, Fla. 

“TI raised about 12,000 plants from your Snowball Cauliflower and sold at hand- 
some prices ranging from $3.75 to $4.62 per basket of 14 heads.”’ 

HENRY HORNE, Wilmington, N. C. 

Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERB STRAIN. 

While the famous Henderson’s Early Snowball is beyond any 
question the finest sort for all-round work and especially frame 
culture, it is only fair to urge the claims of our wonderfully 
fine strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very 
best varieties for field cultivation, for either early or late, heading 
with great certainty, under ordinarily favorable conditions 
producing extra large, deep, solid white ‘flowers.’ The plantis 
of large, sturdy, robust growth, having a strong frame with 
short, broad leaves which furnish ample protection to the 
‘‘flower.’’ This is of the finest quality, always clear, with even 

EXTRA... 
EARLY 

surface, without any leaf growing between, and unsurpassed 
in appearance. Price, 15c. pkt., $2.00 0z., $7.00 { 1b., $28.00 Ib. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS: We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the contrary notwithstanding, 

and unless the seed is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers. 
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HENDERSON'S CORELESS CARROT 
Although but recently distributed this highly bred early 

carrot has already become very popular; its combination of 
many good qualities certainly justifying the preference givenit. 

Henderson’s Coreless excels all half long carrots in earli- 
ness, productiveness, handsome appearance and fine quality. 
The roots are of medium size—6 to 7 inches long—the ideal 
for table use. In form they are almost perfectly cylindrical 
with blunt base, small tap root, small fine tops and a very 
smooth skin. They run very uniform and even in size and 
shape, pull easily and bunch well on account of the small 
shoulder, but the crowning merit of this variety is its superb 
quality. The flesh of rich orange-red is very fine grained, 
tender throughout, entirely free from the woody, yellow 
heart or core so usual in most red fleshed carrots. The 
flavor is also mild, sweet and delicious. Both for the home 
garden and for market, Henderson’s Coreless Carrot is per- 
fection. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 0z., 55c. { lb., $1.75 lb. 

CHANTENAY, Half-Long Scarlet Carret 
A short, thick, stump-rooted sort of handsome shape, very 

productive and of fine quality. _It is very largely grown for 
bunching and as an early basket sort. It is remarkably even 
in shape and size; no sort, equals it in this respect. For 
medium early and main crop it is unexcelled. It is not recom- 
mended for winter storing. Price, 20c. 0z., 50c. } lb., $1.50 lb. 

“Your Half-Long Scarlet Carrot is an early and very productive kind.”’ 
L. W. TAYLOR, Napavine, Wash. 

Henderson's NEVV YORK MARKET CARROT 
This Carrot, introduced by us, has become a standard 

variety. Its quick growth makes it valuable for early bunch- 
ing. It is handsome and symmetrical, of bright orange color; 
flesh crisp, tender and sweet, almost coreless, unexcelled for 
bunching, and as a basket sort,it commands top prices, its 
attractive color and fine shape always giving it prominence. 
Price 20c. 0z., 50c. { lb., $1.50 Ib. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE CARROT. 
An improved strain of this popular variety for either garden 

or field culture, roots averaging 12 inches in length and 3 
inches in diameter at the top; an enormous yielder and a good 
keeper. Price 15c. 0z., 45c. } lb., $1.40 Ib. 

“Last season I raised Long Orange Carrots from seeds purchased from you 
thal measured 1% feet in length and 4 inches in diameter.’ 

N. E. DAVIS, Sheffield, Mass. 

CARROT.» 

msetecteD DANVERS CARROT. 
A handsome, half-long stump-rooted Carrot of good 

size and of a rich, dark orange color; it grows to a large 
size, is smooth and the flesh very close in texture with 
very little core and a small tap-root. It is a first-class 
Carrot for all soils; under good cultivation it has yielded 
25 to 30 tons per acre with the smallest length of root 
of any now grown, and is more easily harvested than 
long Carrots. Our selected stock is specially grown for 
market gardeners, to whom it gives the best satisfaction. 
(See cut.) Price, 20c. oz., 60c. { 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

For our cheaper strain of Danvers see page 36. 
“Your Selected Half-Long Danvers is the best carrot I ever saw. It 

ytelded me 33 tons per acre of high grade table carrots.’’ 

HENRY GREFFRATH, South Lima, N.Y. 

ENDERSONS INGERMEDIAEN CAKRK@ire 
The best main crop and late Carrot. It is most uniform 

in shape, long-tapering, heavy shouldered, and where the 
soil is favorable it will always grow clean and free from 
side roots. The core is small and very tender, and there 
is no woody character at any stage of its growth. It is 
also entirely free from any coarse, rank flavor and its 
yielding capacity 1s enormous, which, with its handsome 
color and fine appearance, makes it invaluable to truckers. 
The coloris maintained right along throughout the winter 
and they come out of the pits as bright and fresh as 
when first dug. This makes it the best sort for winter- 
storing. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 0z., 50c. + lb., $1.50 Ib. 

“I have bought my Carrot Seed from your house for several years, be- 
cause it always has given me the highest satisfaction. 

CHAS. W.INGALLS, Watkins, N.Y. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE CARROTS, SEE PAGE 36. FOR FIELD CARROTS SEE PAGE 48. 
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HENDERSON'S SILVER SELEF-BLANCHING CELERY. 
Combines the grand qualities of the two 

most popularceleries grown. The sturdy, 

solid habit of Golden Self-Blanching. 

The exquisite color and earliness of 

White Plume. oR 38 53 S38 By 

This grand Celery is easily described to 
Celery experts when we say that it is a 
Golden Self-Blanching plant with White 
Plume coloring; it possesses the robust, 

sturdy, compact habit of Golden Self- 
Blanching, the stalks being even thicker, 
more solid and heavy, with immense 
solid hearts and all brittle, crisp and 
tender, free from string or pithiness; 
and of delightfully rich flavor. 

To these ideal qualities are added 
the beautiful silvery-white coloring 
and_ self-blanching characteristics 
of White Plume, that is, the foli- 
age is tipped and variegated with 
white, while the heart, inner stalks 
and leaves are naturally white, 
and the plants may be easily and 
quickly blanched by leaning boards 
on either side of the row, without 
the necessity of banking up. This, 
combined with its extreme earliness, 

will render Henderson’s Silver Self- 
Blanching perhaps the most valuable 

Celery for the market ever introduced. 
(See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 50c. oz., 

$1.50 ¢ lb., $5.00 Ib. 

“‘Just a word or two of esteem in respect to your Silver 
Self Blanching Celery. It is the acme of Perfection in 

every respect, surpassing any and every kind in my experience. 
I congratulate you on such an introduction." 

JOHN F. STEVENS. Paterson, N.J. 

HENDERSON'S PERFECTED 

White Plume Celery. 
The Earliest Variety can be Blanched in 

September. 

White Plume Celery was introduced by us 
years ago, andis now more popular than ever. 
There is no trouble in blanching White Plume 
for banking up is not necessary when wanted 
early. The peculiarity of this variety is that 
the stalk, portions of inner leaves and heart 
are white naturally, so that it can be blanched 
in a few days by simply leaning boards against 
it. Though one of the most popular early 
sorts if grown similar to late varieties it will 
be found a very good keeper, which is not 
generally known. Unfortunately, the variety 
has always had a tendency to revert to the 
old green type, but persevering selection for 

years enables us now to offer an almost absolutely pure stock. At the same time 
we have been selecting for size until we can now justly claim to have the heaviest 
stock offered, with broad, symmetrical ribs. A strain so superior that we felt 
justified in calling it ‘‘ Henderson’s Perfected White Plume.’’ (See cut.) Price, 
10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 4 1b., $3.25 lb. 

“Your Perfected White Plume Celery was the freest from green of any. White Plume I ever grew." 

SOLON P. POWELL, Findlay, O. 

“T raised your White Plume Celery last year and it was the finest I ever saw—32 inches high and 
very heavy. Some stalks I weighed when ready for market, and they tipped the scales at 23 pounds.” 

J. D. BAMBERGER, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

“TI have been awarded the Gold Medal for my exhibit of Perfected White Plume Celery (grown from 
your seeds) at the A. Y. P. Exposition just closed at Seattle, Wash. It may interest you to know that 
I purchased the seeds from you. J. H. HALE, Elma, Wash- 

rene CELERY CULT URE FOR HOME & MARKET, Ganiee Mines Recon. FREE 1OIC UST OMIERS arenas 
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GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 

Henderson’s Superior Stock. (French grown only.) 

This grand variety of French origin is becoming more 
popular every year and is now one of the most extensively 
grown sorts, both for private use and for market. It is as 
early as White Plume, and possesses the same self-blanching 
characteristics and is of heavier and more compact growth, 
the stalks being thick, crisp and brittle while the hearts are 
large and solid, all blanching a beautiful waxen-yellow; the 
quality is superb, tender and free from stringiness; flavor 
rich and delightful. Our seed is grown from a very select 
strain and pronounced by expert Celery growers as very 
superior. (See cut.) Price, 15c. pkt., $1.25 oz., $4.25 3 Ib., 
$16.00 lb. 

“T have as good an advertisement for your SELF BLANCHING CELERY 
SEED as you could wish for—out of 355 crates of fine celery I only cut one 
hollow stalk while some people around here have had one-third of their crop 
thrown out for such cause.” CARL A. BAUMEISTER, Sanford, Fla. 

NEW EARLY WINTER CELERY, NENDERSON'S EASY BLANCHING 
The Earliest of All Green-Keeping Varieties and the Most Easily Blanched. 

' The Needed “‘ Fill-Gap’’ Between Early Fall and Late Winter. 

This splendid, New Early Winter Celery blanches easily 
between the early fall varieties and the late winter keepers. 
It therefore fills the long-needed gap between the two classes, 
being in prime condition for use immediately after the Golden 
Self-Blanching type and before Winter Queen Giant Pascal etc., 
are ready. The plants are of robust growth, sturdy, upright, 
and compact, so they may be grown almost as close as early 
Celeries. The heart stalks are very broad, thick, and solid, 
free from pithiness, small-ribbed, stringless, andwhen blanched 
are purest ivory-white, tender crisp, and of surpassing quality 
and flavor. The unblanched natural coloring of the plant 
throughout is of a lighter green than other winter Celeries 
and although it equals the latter class in hardiness yet it is 
almost as easily and quickly blanched as the early varieties. 
Price 20c. pkt., 3 pkts. 50c. 

== WINTER QUEEN CELERY. === 
THE FINEST OF ALL FOR WINTER AND SPRING USE. 

This variety has been bred from‘ the standard long-keeping celery—Hender- 
son’s Golden Dwarf—over which it is a grand improvement. It has the same 
robust, stocky growth—requiring but little labor in earthing up for blanching— 
and makes heavy, broad and solid heart stalks, free from pith and string, which 
blanch creamy-white and are so crisply tender that, held by the head, a stalk 
will almost break of its own weight. In quality it is not surpassed by any celery 
grown, the esteemed‘ ‘‘ sweet, nutty flavor ’’ being noticed the moment tasted. 
It is so hardy in constitution that neither heart nor outside stalks are liable 
to rot when trenched for the winter, keeping well into late spring in prime con- 
dition. In bunching there is very little waste, for the enormous hearts require 
but little trimming. We consider this the very best type and strain of winter- 
keeping celery in existence. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., 90c. ; 1b., $8.00 lb. 

=} GIANT PASOAL CEelsg\(, == 
A popular variety for winter use; of vigorous, sturdy growth, 

‘| making immensely thick and heavy stalks and large heavy hearts, 
; . all remaining deep green until blanched by earthing up or being 

stored for winter. It blanches to a cream-yellow, when the stalks 
are extremely brittle, entirely stringless and exceedingly crisp; 
flavor richand nutty. Price, 30c. 0z., 85c. { lb., $2.75 lb. 

Henderson’s Golden Dwarf Celery. 
EXTRA SELECTED STOCK. 

This standard winter celery has a large heart with solid, 
fleshy stalks, first green, then golden, medium tall. The broad, 
heavy stalks are always solid to the centre and when stored in 
banks, trenches or Celery houses, the hearts blanch to a beautiful 
goldenhue. In bunching there is very little waste, for the enor- 
mous hearts require but little trimming. 

This variety now constitutes the great bulk of main crop 
Celery in all sections. Price, 25c. oz., 75c. + lb., $2.50 Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF CELERIES (12 VARIETIES) SEE PAGE 36. 
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HENDERSON'S 

Pocahontas Sweet Corn. 
Positively the Earliest Variety Grown. 

Pocahontas Sweet Corn is positively 3 days earlier than any 
other sweet corn grown, regardless of the claims for earliness 
made for some other varieties, for we have proven it so in our trial 
grounds for three years alongside all other early varieties offered 
by other houses. 

Pocahontas is the result of a selection for several years from the 
White Cob Cory. In addition to earliness and uniformity of plant 
it is remarkably productive. The ears are stout, evenly and com- 
pactly filled with tender white kernels of very fine quality for 
so early a variety. (See cut.) Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

WHITE COB CORY SWEET CORN. 
A Popular Extra Early. 

An extremely early variety, usually fit to use in from fifty to 
sixty days from seed sowing. It retains all the good qualities of its 
parent the red cob variety, but has a white cob. The plants are 
dwarf and stocky, enabling them to be closely planted. It is 
not only a first early but is valuable to plant late for autumn use. 
Price, 25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $4.50 bush. 

HENDERSON'S METROPOLITAN SVVEET CORN. 
The Largest and Most Productive Extra Early. 

Combines earliness and good flavor. Only two days later than 
Cory. The plant is strong in stalk, growing 5+ feet in height; 
leaves numerous, narrow and dark green. The ears, two or 
three to the plant, are all set low. They are uniformly 9 inches 
long, 10 to 12 rowed, well filled to the tip with large, deep grains, 
which are very tender. Itis not merely sweet, but possesses that 
exquisite richness so well known in the larger and later sorts. 
An ample husk insures its remaining in the “ milk’ longer than 
is usual with early varieties. Price, 25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $4.50 bush. Henderson's Ffiawatha Sweet Corn. 

The ears, about eight inches long, are compactly filled with 
long, plump, pearly-white kernels, lusciously tender and sweet. 

The plant grows about five feet high, bearing no less than two ears 
to a stalk and frequently three ears, all very uniform in shape and 
size. Itis very early, being ready to use in from nine to ten weeks 
from planting. (See cut.) Price, 25c. qt., $1.40 pk., $4.50 bush. 

EARLY CHAMPION SWEET CORN. 
Early Champion is destined to become the leader among medium 

early sweet corns. It is the earliest large variety grown, being 
but a few days later than small extra earlies. It is as early as 
Crosby, yet it is as large, and often larger, than Concord. Early 
Champion is a 12-rowed variety, with large handsome ears filled 
with plump, deep white kernels, that retain their milky tenderness 
for an unusually long period. Quality and flavor surpassingly fine. 
Price, 20c. qt., $1.20 pk., $4.00 bush. 

THE “HENDERSON” SWEET CORN. 
This ideal corn follows after the early varieties, and about two 

weeks before the latest sorts, producing large, thick ears, averag- 
ing twelve inches in length, being compactly filled from butt to 
tip with long milky-white kernels of luscious tenderness. The 
plants are luxuriant growers and prolific. One of the most valuable 
sorts for canning and market. Price, 20c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.25 bush. 

——— _ MENDERSON|S: 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN: SVWEER CORN: 
Is the finest of all Sweet Corns. It retains its tenderness and 

flavor even when a little old, as the ears are enclosed in a heavy 
husk, which tends to keep the ear ‘‘in the milk’’ for several days 
longer than other corns. The ears average eight to nine inches in 
length, cob small; plump white kernels of great depth fill the ear 
from endtoend. Itisavery safe and reliable cropper. Price, 25c, 
qt., $1.40 pk., $4.50 bush. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN SWEET CORN. 
Now recognized everwhere as a standard variety... Our stock 

has been carefully grown and selected to avoid the tendency to a 
shorter grain and deterioration in the evergreen character of this 
best of alllate sorts. Price, 20c. qt., $1.20 pk., $4.00 bush. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF SWEET CORN SEE PAGE 37. FOR FIELD‘CORN SEE PAGE 48. 
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at HENDERSON 

PERFECTED. 4 

ae SPINE J 

ihe ” ‘Henderson’ Perfected White Spine Cucumber. 
EXTRA Lea erearneas a tle 

“Il have grown your ‘“‘Henderson"’ Perfected White Spine Cucum- 
ber for 3 years and can recommend it to any who are growing truck 
for market.’ M. HARRIS, Bushnell, Fla. 

“Your Perfected White Spine is the most uniformly beautiful 
type of Cucumber we have ever seen while its deep green color is re- 
tained giving a fresh Backed cp neananee for an unusual length of 
time. FRANK T. EMERSON, Fremont, Nebr. 

“I must compliment you on your strain of White Spine Cucumber 
—the Henderson Perfected—I picked cucumbers on May 28th 
from vines that were not above the ground on April 15th.” 

C. H. KENNERLY, Palatka, Fla. 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 
A very fine selection of White Spine, having many sterling 

qualities such as earliness, handsome shape, medium size, even 
The vines are healthy 

and vigorous ensuring a great number of good marketable fruit, 
It is certainly a fine variety for the trucker. 

dark green color and productiveness. 

with few culls. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. } lb., 75c. lb. 

VICKERY’S FORCING CUCUMBER. 
This variety is considered by all who have tried it to be an 

ideal forcing Cucumber, although it is equally good for outdoor 
cultivation, fruits are longer than Early White Spine from which 
it originated, with slight taper at both ends, its wonderful pro- 
ductiveness and rich dark green color make it unsurpassed as a 

Price, 10c. pkt., Market Gardener’s or Trucker’s Cucumber. 
20c. oz., 60c. } lb., $2.00 lb. 

Perfection has been attained in this grand improvement in the White 
spine family. It is early, and produces an enormous crop of uniformly large 
and symmetrical fruits of an extremely attractive color, with faint yellowish 
shading towards the blossom end. It runs very close to type, bearing 
practically no misshapen fruits or eulls. It is the ideal for slicing, the flesh 
being compact, fine grained, sparkling white and of most refreshing and 
delightful flavor. The vines are vigorous, quite healthy, mildew proof, 
maintaining their fresh luxuriance and bearing from the earliest to the latest 
season. Either for the home garden or for market this variety is without a 
peer. (See cut.) Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. } lb., $1.40 lb. (26 lb. lots, $1.30 Ib.) 

THE DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER. 
Produces slim symmetrical fruits 9 to 12 inches in length, 

very uniform in shape and of handsome appearance. The 
color — glossy dark green—is maintained almost up to 
maturity. It holds its color and apparent freshness long’ 
after being cut, rendering it a good shipping and market 
variety. The flesh is of fine quality and solid for.one third 
the length from the stem.end—the small seed cavity being 
in the blossom end. While in condition to slice the seeds 
are so small as to be scarcely noticeable. It so resembles 
some of the forced or hot house Cucumbers that it is often sold 
by fruit dealers as such and at high prices: The vines are such 
healthy vigorous growers that they should not be planted for 
best results nearer than 5 feet apart. It is practically immune 
from Cucumber diseases, is very prolific and early. A very shy 
seeder. Price, 15c. 0z., 35c. + lb., $1.00 Ib. 

Our New Leaflet, ‘‘Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market,’’ including Spraying, etc., FREE to Customers if asked for. 
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ENDIVE ae 
GREEN CURLED. A popular sort with 

finely cut leaves. Our strain is a long-standing 
type. It is large, hardy and practically all heart, 
requiring but little aid in blanching it. (See 
cut.) Price 15c. oz., 40c. + lb., $1.25 lb. 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN, or Escarolle. 
Large, thick, broad leaves; it forms large hearts, 
which, blanched form one of the best winter 
salads, though it is often marketed without 
blanching. It is in great demand in all sections, 
especially by the French and Italians. Price 
15c. oz., 40c. + 1b., $1.25 Ib. 

BLACK BEAUTY EGG PLANT. 
A handsome, early, large variety of great 

merit, a prolific producer of uniformly large, 
purple black fruits of fine quality, developing 
with rapidity and ready about two weeks earlier 
than other large sorts. Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., 
$1.25 ¢ Ib., $4.25 Ib. 

‘LEEK. Best_Market Gardener's Varieties. 
LARGE AMERICAN FLAG. We offer a very superior 

stock of this popular variety, so largely grown for fall 
and early winter sales. It is of quick, strong growth, 
producing long stems of uniform shape and size, aver- 
aging 2 inches through by 10 inches long, blanching 
beautifully white and of fine, mild flavor. It makes at- 
tractive and salable bunches. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 0z., 
60c. { lb., $2.00 lb. 

MUSSELBURGH, OR SCOTCH CHAMPION. This 
is the best variety for winter and spring sales, being very 
hardy; it keeps well when earthed up. It is of slower 
growth than American Flag, making immense stocky 
stems about 3 inches through by 6 to 8 inches long. The 
leaves are broad and flat, ‘and little injured by snow; 
they recover their fresh green color quickly in spring. 
Price, 20c. 0z., 65c. } Ib., $2.25 lb. 

HENDERSONS’ IMPROVED 
NEV YORK SPINELESS. . EGG PLANT. 

A vastly superior type; the plants are of low, stocky, branching 
habit and absolutely free from spines. It is very early and pro- 
duces a large crop of handsome purple fruits of the largest size 
and finest quality; the plants usually bear 8 to 10 immense fruits. 
(See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.10 { lb., $3.75 Ib. 

KALE OR BORECOERE 
DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. We offer a very fine 
stock of this favorite sort. The leaves are very large, deeply 
curled and fringed, and of that desirable rich bright green 
color; the plants are of very dwarf, even growth, the leaves hug- 
ging the ground, so that they are not broken off by heavy, wet 
snow, as often happens with taller types. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. 
+ lb., 85c. lb. 

party write VIENNA KOHL-RABI. 
This variety is one of the best, being very early, rapid growing, 

tender and delicately flavored. The bulb is large enough to be eaten 
in from 10 to 12 weeks from sowing and as they are more tender and 

delicately flavored before fully matured, it is advisable to make successive 
sowings, rather than depend upon a standing crop. Price, 10c. pkt., 25c. oz., 

7T5c. ¢ lb., $2.50 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF ENDIVES, EGG PLANT, LEEK, KALE, KOHL=RABI, SEE PAGE 38. 
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PROTECTING BIG BOSTON LETTUCE 
FROST WITH HAY. 

HENDERSON'S 

Big Boston Lettuce 

The Best 

Head Lettuce 

on Earth. 

More Extensively 

Grown than any , 

other Lettuce. © 

Praised by 

All Users. 

“We grew the past season from your Big Boston 
Seed 7200 baskets from 6 acres of as fine lettuce as 
was every grown. 

WHIPPLE BROS., Beaufort, S. C. 

““T send you a photograph of my Big Boston Lettuce 
field grown from your seed. This field paid us better 
than $1000 an acre.” 

MANTON HALL, Fulton, N.Y. 

“Enclosed we send you two photos of our Big Boston 
Lettuce field. We had the finest on the market here 
and took First Prize at our County Fair held last 
month. The heads were like Cabbages." 

A. ZIMLICH & SONS, Mobile, Ala. 

“I bought quite some Big Boston Lettuce Seed from 
you and had a fine crop. I am cutting and shipping it 
now. It certainly is a fine lettuce the best in this 
section.”” E. NADLER, Chester, N. Y. 

“Please send me 4 lbs. of your Big Boston Lettuce 
seed. I hada large acreage of it the past season and 
si was very fine.” W. HALLANER, 

Grower of Fancy Celery ‘and Lettuce, 
156 Portland av., Rochester, N. Y. 

“The lettuce I have raised from your Big Boston 
seed created quite a sensation here. Every one asked 
me where I got the seed. You will get several orders 
from here.” H. HUEBSCH, Austin, Texas. 

ENDERSON'S “BIG BOSTON” LET TUCE 

The Best and Biggest 

Head Lettuce 

Grown. 

—— HENDERSON'S BIG BOSTON LETTUCE. == 
A GRAND LARGE CABBAGE LETTUCE. 

For either Early Summer or Fall use. Big, Compact, Tender and Crisp White Heads. 

HIS grand variety, introduced into cultivation by us several years ago, has 
| proved to be most valuable, steadily gaining in popularity until it is now 

more extensively grown than any other kind of lettuce, either for the private 
table or for sale, North, South, East or West; whether grown in the open ground for 
summer and fall use, or in frames for spring, or forced cool in greenhouse for winter 
use, it invariably gives both grower and user the utmost satisfaction, producing dur- 
ing all seasons, under ordinarily favorable conditions, splendid large buttery-yellow 
heads, packed with thoroughly blanched leaves, crisp, tender, and sweet, delighting 
both the palate and the eye. This grand variety makes a handsome plant, with 
but few outside leaves, and stands long before bolting to seed. Although Big Boston 
is one of our best large heading midsummer lettuces, it is also peculiarly adapted 
for cool open-ground culture; large areas of it may be seen in the vicinity of New 
York as late as Nov. 15th; a slight covering of salt hay amply protects the plants 
from hard frosts, and when cut for market the leaves are as fresh, bright and untinged 
as if in midsummer. Thousands of acres of it are grown during ‘the winter in Florida 
and other Southern States for shipping to Northern markets; as far north as Maine it 
is a wonderfully popular summer lettuce; in fact, we know of no other variety that 
gives such general satisfaction under so many varied conditions. (See cut.) Price, 
20c. 0z., 50c. + lb., $1.50 ib. (25 1b. lots and up, $1.35 Ib.) 

A List of Books on Market Gardening, Fruit Growing, Etc., will be found in our Catalogue ‘‘ Everything for the Garden.’’ 
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Henderson's Nlew Tenderheart Lettuce 
This is similar to the old Boston Market in general appearance, but 

issuperior toitinevery way. The plant is of the same size, but the 
head proper is much larger, and it has fewer outside leaves. Its value 
to the market gardener lies in its remarkable uniformity, every plant 

coming true to type, and in its ability to stand after ma- 
turity without going to seed. It has the bright attractive 
color of Salamander, though the outer leaves are a shade 
darker. It is without doubt the best first early market 
Jettuce. (See cut.) Price, 20c. oz., 55c. + lb., $1.75 lb. 

“I send my lestimony of the merit of your Tenderheart Lettuce. 11 
succeeded beyond my expectations. The finest lettuce I ever grew.” 

‘ BENOIT BARRIOS, Jesuites Bend, La. 

Mammoth Black Seeded Butter Lettuce 
An enormous heading variety of the popular old Black- 

Seeded Butter, so extensively grown for early field and 
frame crops. 

This mammoth variety has broad, slightly undulated 
leaves almost smooth, of the handsome pale green color. 
selling so well on the Eastern Markets. The very large 
head is compact, tender, sweet and crisp; from 30 to 40 
heads fill a barrel. We recommend it for early spring, 
and it is especially fine for late fall, but it is not a mid- 
summer variety, as the heat is apt to scald it. It is some- 
times sold as Mammoth Salamander. Price, 15c. oz., 
40c. { lb., $1.25 lb. g 

Henderson’s New York Lettuce. 
(Sometimes called ““Wonderful” and “Los Angeles,’’ but erroneously so.) 

A very large, robust-growing variety, rooting deeply, 
resisting hot, dry weather, very slow to run to seed and a 
sure header under most trying conditions. It produces 
immense heads, often 15 and 16 inches across. The in- 

, P S d iL ne planches, Creamy waies crisp, and delicious, abso- 
utely free from bitterness. e outer color is of a distinct 

Henderson s erfected alaman ef ettuce. apple-green. We introduced this variety a number of 
Extra Selected Market Gardener’s Strain. years ago, and it has been extensively grown by our 

customers in almost all sections of the country, from whom 
we receive most gratifying reports. As a standard main 
summer crop, hot-weather Lettuce it is in every way de- 

This is one of the standard vegetables introduced by us, and the de- 
mand for it has steadily increased until it is the leading variety grown 

by market gardeners for summer heading. : sirable and has no equal but is not recommended for forcing. 
Lettuces naturally thrive better during the cooler weather or spring (See cut.) Price, 20c. oz., 50c. + Ib., $1.50 1b 

fall than in a torrid summer, the season really when such crisp, cool- ne y tag Soa a 5 
and a mies p **T wish I had planted more N. Y. Lettuce for it beats all the rest. The 
ing salad is in great demand, consequently there has been bred a num- heads creifineiswesttandiicelandecelner iene i 
ber of heat-resisting or summer lettuces, among which our Perfected M. F. KONRADT. Relleville. TI) 
Salamander is the acknowledged leader. 
It forms good-sized, compact and tender 
heads, creamy-white inside and of that 
desirable rich buttery flavor; outer color, 
light green; it remains longer in head 
without running to seed than any other 
variety and stands a great amount of 
heat without burning. We recommend 
it to critical market gardeners. 

Price, 20c. 0z., 50c. ¢ 1b., $1.40 Ib. 

** The Salamander Lettuce I bought from you last 

season produced the best Letiuce I have ever grown 

motwithstanding a very dry season. 

ERNEST WESTON, Newport, R.I. 

All Seasons Lettuce. 
This variety is very popular where 

known it is one of the best of the 
“‘ Butterhead ’’ lettuces; medium to 
large in size, of attractive appearance, 
having broad pale green leaves and a 
large, round, compactly formed head of 
delicious quality, crisp and of that 
buttery character so much liked. As 
implied by its name it may be grown in 
the open, spring, summer or fall. It 
is a great heat resister, preserving its 
freshness under trying conditions, and 
is slow in bolting to seed. 

Price, 15c. oz., 35c. ¢ lb., $1.10 Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF LETTUCES, TWENTY-TWO VARIETIES, SEE PAGES 38 AND 39. 
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Grand Rapids Lettuce. 
This does not form compact heads but a large mass of 

beautiful curly crisp leaves, tender and delicious; it is 
the best of the loose-leaved sorts. A rapid grower and 
admirable for field or indoor-culture, its upright habit 
prevents leaf-rot where grown under glass. A favorite 
variety for Winter forcing in the middle West. (See cut.) 
Price, 15c. oz., 40c. { lb., $1.25 lb. 

HENDERSON'S 
COS or CELERY LETTUCE “ T rjanon.” 

Excels all other Lettuces in quality, having a crispness, 
tenderness and flavor peculiarly its own and unapproached 
by any other variety. The heads are long and conical. 
The leaves require to be tied up, when they soon form 
solid heads and quickly bleach to snowy whiteness, become 
as stiff, crisp, and sweet as celery stalks, and are delicious 
when eaten in the same manner or prepared for salad. 
(See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. 4 1b., $1.20 Ib. 

** Your Cos Lettuce was the finest I ever saw. Every head was a solid 
head and sold well." 

C. C. MURPHY & SONS, 9th and B Sts., Washington, D. C. 

ite. EIEINDERSON: 
= BUS MUSK MELON: 

The Most VaJuable Seed Novelty of the Age. 

The plants grow from 15 to 18 inches in length, which 
permits the hills to be spaced 3 feet apart or at the 
rate of 4840 hills to the acre, whereas the vine varieties 
are usually planted 5 feet apart or 1742 hills to the 
acre. Allowing as a fair average 5 fruits to a hill the 
yield would be 24,200 fruits per acre from the Bush 
Melon and of the Vine Melons at 7 fruits to the hill, 
12,194 fruits to the acre. This comparison thus shows 
the ““ Henderson ’’’ Bush Musk Melon will yield prac- 
tically double the number of fruits that Vine Melons 
do, on a given area. The fruits are of the popular 
“Jenny Lind” type, averaging 5 inches in diameter; 
the ribs are shallow; the surface is dark green, so 
densely netted that it appears almost russet colored. 
The flesh is deep, edible almost to the rind and is 
colored light green flushed with salmon towards the 
centre. The seed cavity is small. The quality is 
superb, lusciously sweet and juicy. They ripen a little 
in advance of ‘‘ Rocky Ford.”’ (See cut.) Price, 15c.§pkt., 
4 pkts. 50c., 9 pkts. $1.00. 

Netted Gem Musk Melon. 
One of the earliest varieties, generally coming into 

the New York markets right after Jenny Lind. Our 

stock is unsurpassed in purity and is selected to an 

oval type which has proved of great advantage. It is 

very uniform in size, beautifully netted, flesh deep, 

fairly solid, but deliciously melting in character. The 

color of flesh is rich green. It is very productive and a 

grand sort. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. { lb., 65c. Ib. 

Eden Gem Musk Melon. 
A very desirable variety for market, its quality as a 

shipper being in itself a recommendation to truckers. 

Although not quite so early as the Rocky Ford it is 

even more productive as the vines bear longer, it is 

solidly netted, flesh of an attractive green color of 

declicious sweetness. Price, 10c. 0z., 35c. }1b., $1.10 lb. 

Our New Leaflet, “HOW TO GROW BEST MUSK MELONS,” [ojndine Spraying» Pree to Customers if asked for. 
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HENDERSON'S 
“Melting sugar tie ere (Novelty 1911.) 

This new variety, the pride and prize of a 
melon specialist is the fruition of his life’s work 
in growing, hybridizing and selecting the best 
in Musk melons. 

The detailed description of this paragon 
among musk melons follows:—The earliest. and 
best variety in the United States to-day, practi- 
cally drought and disease proof, and all who 
grow musk melons know that luscious high 
quality melons are not produced on blighted 
sickly vines. The fruits are wonderfully uni- 
form in shape and size, 7 to 8 inches in length 
by 4 to 5 inches in diameter, and very heavy for 
their size, averaging 3 to 4 pounds each or al- 
most double the weight of other melons of equal 
size; shape oblong, distinctively ribbed and 
intricately netted, the skin between the netting 
being of rich olive green. It is one of the hand- 
somest musk melons we have ever seen. The 
vines are very prolific setting 6 to 8 melons each 
and as nearly alike as so many peas. The fruits 
“stand up. well’’ after maturity, the seed 
cavity is small, flesh deep, edible almost to the 
rind and of a sparkling soft green color tinged 
with golden salmon and deliciously flavored. 
We predict that Henderson’s ‘“‘ Melting Sugar”’ 

Musk Melon will win a national reputation as 
the best market melon yet produced. (See cut.) 

Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.20 } lb., $4.00 lb, 

HENDERSON'S GENUINE 

Rocky Ford Musk Melon. 
World Famous for its Captivating Flavor. 

“ ROCKY FORD ” has proven to be a most valuable Musk 
Melon; its size, shape and quality exactly suit melon epicures. 
It somewhat resembles the old ‘‘ Netted Gem.’’ but is more oval 
in shape. The vines are exceedingly healthy and vigorous, 
bearing an enormous quantity of fruits the entire season. No 
melon has ever come into market which has sold so readily and 
at such high prices. The skin is of a rich greenish gold; the 
netting is prominent and light in color; appearance very at- 
tractive. It is very sweet and luscious in flavor, and is 

entirely devoid of any stringy character. Our seed was 
specially grown for us by a careful grower at Rocky Ford, 
and is the best type of the genuine ‘‘ Rocky Ford ’’ Musk 
Melon. It has been used in many sections and is pronounced 
by melon growers a very superior strain. (See cut.) Price, 
10c. oz., 25c. } lb., 70c. Ib., (25 lb. lots, 65c.) 

“Your Rocky Ford Melon Seed is all right. Others bought *‘ Rocky Fords," 
but did not get them, only Gems.” =.C. A. SPICKNALL, Carmi, Ill. 

THE BURRELL GEM MUSK MELON. 
A RED-FLESHED ROCKY FORD. 

This new red fleshed cantaloupe is ideal for either the home 
garden or for market. The rather elongated 
fruits average 6 inches in: length, 4} inches 
through and weigh about 2 pounds each. The 
flesh is red-orange, very thick, fine grained 
and deliciously rich and spicy in flavor. Seed 
cavity remarkably small; the rind is thin but 
tough, color green closely interlaced with gray 
netting; ribs well arched. The vines are 
healthy, vigorous and very productive. Price, 
10c. 0z., 30c. + 1b., 90c. Ib. 

“As an experiment I grew some of your Burrell Gem musk 
melon last year. They were healthy and prolific, and pro- 
nounced the finest ever tasted."’ C.L. NEWMAN, Summit,N.J. 

HENDERSON'S FARLY HACKENSACK 
A reliable and bountiful yielder. Large, hand- 

some, early. Flesh green, rich and sugary. 

We were the first to distribute generally 
throughout the country the now famous Hacken- 
sack. This New Early is a selection or improve- 
ment almost equal in size to the Hackensack, 
and at least ten days earlier. Several years’ 
thorough trial has proven it to be the best as well 
as the earliest of all large netted melons. The 
melons weigh from four to six pounds each. 
The skin is green and thickly netted; flesh is light 
green, of delicious flavor, rich and sugary. 
It is also a luxuriant healthy grower, and ex- 
ceedingly productive. Price, 10c. oz., 30c. }1b., 
$1.00 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF MUSK MELONS, 16 VARIETIES, SEE PAGE 39. 
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a i elie) MELON =—— 
FLORIDA FAVORITE. 

One of the earliest and best melons, attaining enormous size; 
succeeding further North than other large varieties, rind thin but 
hard, mottled light and dark green; flesh clear crimson almost to the 
rind; flavor sweet and melting. Price, 10c. oz., 25c. } lb., 70c. lb. 

KOLB’S GEM. 

A short thick, very large Melon, dark green marbled lighter; 
flesh red, quality fair. Asa shipper it has hardly an equal. Largely 
grown, particularly in the South, for shipment to Northern markets. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. + lb., 50c. Ib. 

COLE’S EARLY. 

A delicious and productive variety succeeding in Northern States 
where melons never ripened before. The melons are seldom over 
12 by 9 inches, but make up for lack of size by bearing prolifically 
throughout theseason. Flesh bright red and luscious, cool, sparkling 
and sweet. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. 1 lb., 7Oc. lb. 

For our Complete List of Water Melons, See Page 40. 

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAVVN 

Mushrooms may be grown by any one having a supply of fresh 
horse manure and a tight shed or cellar, or under a greenhouse 
bench where a temperature of 50 or 60 degrees can be evenly 
maintained. They make a most profitable crop when successfully 
grown, and the American market is the best in the world for this 
most delicious of foods. Frequent importations of our Superior 
English Spawn insure freshness and active mycelium. It is sold in 
bricks weighing about 1% lbs.; enough to plant a bed abcut 9 
square feet. Price, 10c. lb., 50 lbs. $4.00, 100 lbs. $7.50. 

AMERICAN “PURE CULTURE” MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Recent discoveries in the production of Mushroom Spawn 

enable pure culture to be taken direct from selected specimens 
of specific varieties, insuring a greater yield of more uniform and 
marketable product than spawn ‘‘run’’ from hit-and-miss, large, 
small, unevenly shaped and colored varieties of mushrooms. 

It is sold in bricks measuring about 8+x5+x1+ inches. Each 
brick weighs from 1 to 1} lbs., sufficient to spawn an area of 9 
square feet. Price, perlb., 18c., 8 lbs. for $1.15, per 100 lbs., $12.50. 

COLE'S EARLY 
WATER MELON 

Henderson’s Superior Large Red 

VVETHERSFIELD ONION 
UNIVERSALLY POPULAR. 

A Leading Variety in All Sections. Produces Enormous Crops of 
Enormous Onions, All Clean, Solid, Heavy and Perfect. No 
“Thick Necks.’” Sure Cropper. Long Keeper, Unequalled Shipper. 

HENDERSON’S LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD 

is a grand red variety and a general favorite. With the 
exception of the Yellow Globe Danvers, there is no 
variety so largely grown. Our stock is excellent, being 
saved from only carefully selected bulbs. The cut 
gives an accurate idea of the shape. Our stock will be 
found quite free from necky and misshapen bulbs, and 
will invariably grow to a large size under proper con- 
ditions. Thesurface color is a rich dark red; the flesh 
sparkling white. It is an early variety to mature 
and a fine keeper. The flavor is good and mild, 
admirable for boiling. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 
15c. oz., 40c. + lb., $1.20 Ib. 

“I like your stock of Large Red Wethersfield Onion better 
than any other. I feel confident when I plant, as I know it will 
always produce a good safe crop.” 

JAS. BEASLEY, Duluth, Minn, 

Our Leaflet-—MUSHROOM CULTURE—Thoroughly Up-to-date, FREE TO CUSTOMERS On Application. 
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Henderson's Genuine Southport Globe Onions. 
aa 

These’ highly-bred and 

critically-selected types of 

Southport Globe Onions are 

so superior in shape, size, 

solidity and yield to the 

onions raised from California 

strains that we have discarded 

all western-grown seed, our 

customers and ourselves hav- 

ing proven it economy to use 

Henderson’s Connecticut- 

grown Globe Onion Seed— 

even at the higher price. 

Henderson’s Genuine Southport Globe Onions 
Are Perfect Globe Shape, Large, Heavy and Solid. 

Enormous Yielders, Keeping Qualities Unsurpassed. 

Handsome Onions of immense size, averaging 9 to 10 inches in 
circumference, solid, heavy and of perfect globe shape; flesh 
close-grained, sparkling white, cooking tender and mild. They 
are hardy, splendid keepers and big yielders averaging under 
good culture from 800 to 1,000 bushels per acre. Our strain is 
absolutely unsurpassed, being grown by experts from bulbs 
critically selected for largest size, solidity, color and typical 
globe shape, with small necks, thus insuring thorough and 
regular ripening, curing and keeping. (See cut.) 

A Report from the Napanee, (Ind.) Onion Carnival. 
Prices of Southport Globe Onion Seed. 10 lbs. and ne ese 

Genuine Connecticut-Grown. Oz. | t1b. | Lb. | upwards at “This is a great day for Napanee and a great day for Peter 
: : Henderson & Co. Onions from your seed won the GRAND SWEEP SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE....... 25c. | 80c. |$2.80 $2.70 ype 2 ee aR 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.......... | 20c. | 60c. | 2.00 1.90 STAKE PRIZE (Gold Medal) offered by the Association for the 
SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE...... 20c. | 65c. | 2.25 2.15 best 12 onions at the show (any color) open to all competitors. 

A beautiful bunch of Southport Yellow Globe, from P. H. & Co.’s 
seed grown by Mr. Henry Jearls, of Kimmel, Ind., Mr. Jearls also 
won Ist prize, $10.00 offered by the Association for the best 12 

SPE OM GLOBE : Yellow Globes. Mr. Louis C. Stuckman of Napanee, Ind., won 
DANVERS 

2nd prize with onions grown from P. H. & Co.’s seed.” 
““ Your Southport Yellow Globe Onions were the finest I ever grew. From one acre 

T got 850 bushels, so I am giving your representative an order for 10 Ibs. of the seed for 
next year.” EDWARD ESCHRICH, North Milwaukee, Wis. 

mYatow cose DANVERS ONION 
A STANDARD VARIETY EVERYWHERE. 

Shape Round, Uniform, Not ‘“‘ Necky.” Attractive Color. Mild Flavor. Fine 

Quality. Early, But Sure Keeper. Heavy Cropper. Good Seller. 

More Extensively Grown Than Any Other Onion. 

This is probably the finest all-round onion grown. The enormous 
quantities annually shipped to market prove its popularity, and it 
is more largely grown than any other variety. We take unusual 
precautions to maintain the highest degree of perfection in our 
stock, and can confidently claim superiority for it. The shape is 
round, a little depressed at top and bottom. The color is rich 
brownish-yellow, making a most attractive bulb. It is medium in 
size, but remarkably solid and heavy, producing as much weight 
per acre as any variety grown. It can be used to great advantage 
from the earliest date to the last, as it is one of the surest keepers. 
(See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 45c. j 1b., $1.40 Ib. 

“TI want you to reserve me ai leas! ten pounds of the same lot of Yellow Globe Danvers 
Onton as you sent me last spring. J am an old onion grower. bul never saw such fine 
results from any crop before.” O. H. BENNETT, Chicago. Ill. 

Leaice” How to Grow Onions for Home and Market, Gandine, yanselantine” Free to Customers if Asked for. 
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The Grandest Variety Grown 

for the American Climate. PRIZE TAKER. ONION 
EXCELS IN YIELD—EXCELS IN SIZE. 

THE PRIZETAKER ONION is recognized as one of our best standard varieties. 

Its Mildness of Flavor and 

Tenderness are Unequalled. 

It succeeds everywhere—east, west, north and 
south—and whether grown for home use or for marketing it gives universal satisfaction, yielding onions often 14 inches around 
and at the rate of 1,200 to 1,500 bushels per acre 
of flavor delight everyone who raises it. 

larly when it is known that its keeping qualities are unexcelled. 
white. It is medium early in maturing. (See cut.) 

‘* Our ‘ Prizetaker" Onions grown from your seed took the first premium of 
$50.00 for the besi 10 pounds of Onions al the 16th National Irrigation Congress and 
the 28th Annual Territories’ Fair held at Albuquerque and there were many kinds of 
Onions competing for this prize. MENAUL BROTHERS, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 

““T cannot speak too highly of your Prizetaker Onion, which yielded at the rate 
of 1,200 bushels per acre. They were perfect in shape and very large, many spect- 
mens reaching 16 to 18 inches in circumference, one in particular being 1834 inches 
around. I desire to compliment you for the true merit all your seed possesses.” 

JAMES TORRANCE, Oreano, Idaho. 

“T planted your Prizetaker Onion last spring, the yield was immense, at least 
double that of yellow Globe Danvers, grown under same condition.” 

S. GRAFF, Johnstown, N.Y. 

often much more under exceptionally good culture. 
\ Nothing short of actual knowledge of this variety will convey a really adequate idea of its. 

great value, whether considered as a variety for commercial or private culture. 

Its immense size and mildness 

Its immense size will recommend it to all, particu- 
The exterior color is pale yellow, and the interior clear sparkling 

Price, 20c. oz., 50c. { lb., $1.60 Ib. 

White Portugal or Silver Skin Onion. 
The leading White Flat Onion. The bulbs attain a good size, 

ripening evenly; the color is a beautiful silvery-white when 
cured under cover. Its shape is flat but symmetrical. It is 
not only early, but is a good keeper. For slicing and boiling 
it is one of the best, the flesh being mild and tender. It is 
largely grown for pickles when sown three or four times as. 
thick as usual and is also extensively sown for sets. (See cut.) 
Price, 20c. oz., 55c. } lb., $1.85 1b., 10 lbs and upward, $1.75 lb. 

NEW GIANT Spanish Onion “Levant.” 
The Largest, Handsomest and Mildest Onion in the World. 

Also known as Denia, Valencia, Montril, Colombo, Tolosa and Gandia Onions. 

The increasing demand in America for these imported ‘‘Levant”’ 
Onions is due to distinctive merits, viz:—phenomenally large size, 
handsome appearance, sparkling white flesh of fine texture, delicate 
tenderness and mild flavor. Some of the United States Agricul- 
tural Experiment Stations have proven that as large, as fine and 
merchantable ‘‘ Levant ’’’ Onions can be produced in some sections 
of this country asin Spain. Conditions for their best development 
seem so far, to be in locations having a very warm, long season, deep 
rich, well tilled soil, where water in abundance can be applied when 
needed. Given these requisites and seedlings transplanted far enough 
apart, at least 12 to 15 inches, so the roots will have ample feeding , 
ground, great crops of immense ideal ‘‘ Levant ’’ Onions are pro- 
duced, bulbs that will measure 4 to 5} inches in diameter and weigh 
2% lbs. to 3 lbs. each, equal in every respect to the imported. 

Levant Onions may be grown in any locality where Onions will 
grow and although they may not always attain their maximum 
possibility in size, yet they will make big Onions quicker than other 
American varieties and also surpass all others as a summer and 
fall Onion. (They are not winter keepers.) 

An abbreviated description of the ‘“‘Levant’’ Onion is:—Bulbe 
extremely large, almost globular in shape, skin coat straw yellow, 
interior fine grained and mild, foliage distinctive, deep green with 
a glossy surface, rendering these Onions practically immune from 
fungoid Onion diseases. Price of seed, 15c. pkt., 4 pkts. 50c. 

For Onion Sets and Our Complete List of Varieties of Onion and Onion Sets, See Pages 40 and 41. 
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HENDERSONS PROSPERITY PEA 

Henderson's Prosperity. 
THE EARLIEST LARGE WRINKLED OR MARROW PEA 

This grand, extra early, large-podded wrinkled marrow Pea— 
introduced into America by us in 1897—has each year increased in 
popular favor, not only steadily but with whirlwind rapidity. 
“Once grown it is thereafter indispensable,’ is the way one of our 
customers puts it. 

The distinctive merits of Henderson’s Prosperity Pea over any 
other variety are its extreme earliness combined with its abundant 
production of immense pods, each filled with from 6 to 10 true, large. 
wrinkled marrow peas of the most delicious flavor—as large, as 
sweet and as tender as the finest late wrinkled marrow pea grown. 
When one considers that peas of this superior size and quality are 
ready for picking only a day or two later than the little round- 
seeded hard-shell ‘‘ Extra Earlies,’’ one realizes what a valuable 
acquisition our Prosperity Pea really is. 

The vine of Prosperity is of vigorous, robust growth, about 
3 feet high, heavy-stemmed with luxuriant healthy foliage; it 
bears uniformly large, handsome pods of large and luscious peas, 
and although it commences bearing so very early it continues 
for a long time; the peas also remain sweet and tender for 
some time after they are fit to pick. (See cut.) Price, 40c. 
qt., $2.75 pk., $10.00 bush. 

“ Please send me at once of your Prosperity Peas for my second planting. 
My first was the finest I ever grew and there was no limit to the demand.” 

GEO. W. MILES, Madison, Wis. 

““T have beaten my whole neighborhood with your Prosperity Peas; they are as 
early as the earliest and as good as the best lates.’ ? 

LLOYD M. MAYER, Linden Farm, Portsmouth, R.1I. 

““T have been gardening for 27 years and never raised such peas as your Pros- 
perily.”’ F. SESTIER, Market Gardener, Des Moines, Iowa. 

‘“ My Prosperity Peas are ahead of all in this community.” 
L. W. THOMAS, Yulaha, Fla. 

THOMAS LAXTON PEA. 
An extra early wrinkled Marrow Pea of great merit. It grows 

about 3 feet high, resembling Prosperity, though a little darker 
in color and of vigorous hardy constitution, enabling it to be 
sown with first earlies, coming in but three or four days later 
than those round, hard-shell sorts. It produces a heavy crop of 

FHENDERSON'S FIRST OF ALL PEA. 
Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring to 

the trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much 
earlier than those who do not grow it. It is also exceedingly 
productive. The vines are vigorous and dwarf, about 214 feetin 
height. Another important feature: the entire crop can be 
gathered at one picking, and every trucker will realize at once 
the economy in labor in growing such a pea. Moreover, the 
stock which we are sending out to-day is superior, constant 
selection has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable feature, 
such as small double pods, irregularity in height, and weak 
spindling habit, which forms so large a part of the crop of many 
so-called First Earlies. (See cut.) Price, 30c. qt., $2.00 pk., 
$7.50 bush. 

“Your First of All Peas” are rightly named for they were way ahead of all 

other varielies we have ever tried.”’ B. F. CARPENTER, West Duluth, Minn. 

THE AMEER, Or “Mammoth Alaska” Pea. 
This new variety—often called the ‘‘ Mammoth Alaska ”’ is 

rapidly growing in favor among Market Gardeners being planted 
on an extensive scale on many of the largest truck farms. It 
resembles Alaska, the vine being more vigorous, a little taller 
or about 3 feet in height and the pods and peas are fully one- 
third larger. It is a heavy producer of handsome dark green 
pods containing from 5 to 7 large blue-green round peas of 
excellent quality. The crop ripens uniformly about three days 
later than Alaska. Price, 35c. qt., $2.50 pk., $9.00 bush. 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. 

long, straight, square-ended, dark green pods, which are well 
filled with 7 to 8 large, rich-flavored, wrinkled marrow peas, 
which are also of a deep green color; a good reliable pea, uni- 
formly constant type and about as early as Prosperity. We 
are sure that this pea will become one of the best and most 
popular varieties for market gardeners on account of its earliness, 
productiveness, handsome appearance and quality. 

Price, 40c. qt., $2.75 pk., $10.00 bush. 

Our object : By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers 
who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘‘ Henderson’s.’’ 
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FIORSFORD'S MARKET GARDEN PEA. ALDERMAN PEA. 
A grand midseason wrinkled or marrow Pea noted for its One of the very best early main crop peas of the Telephone 

uniform growth, about 2 feet in height, and its prodigious yield. type. The vigorous healthy vines grow about 5 feet in height 
It has yielded more shelled Peas per acre than any other Ameri- and are very productive of large, long, dark green pods—often 
can variety. The pods, though of medium size, are literally over five inches in length—and packed with deep green wrinkled 
packed with Peas of sweet, delicious flavor. Price, 30c. qt., peas of the largest size and of unsurpassed quality. The rich 
$2.20 pk., $8.00 bush. dark green color and handsome appearance of pods and peas 

] 

filling in the gap between these 

““T wish lo speak especially of Horsford’s 
Market Garden Pea. The vines are literally 
covered with pods of uniform size and well 
filled. WILBUR P. FISH, Bath, N.Y. 

ADVANCER PEA. 
A reliable second early green 

Pea, just following the first earlies 
it is of healthy, compact growth, 
about 24 feet high, bearing in 
great abundance medium-sized 
pods, but compactly filled with 
dark green-colored, large wrinkled 
peas, so tender, sweet and finely 
flavored that this variety is often 
known as the Dwarf Champion. 
Price, 30c, qt., $1.90 pk., $7.00 
bush. eee 

Henderson’s Dwarf Early Pea 

Melting Marrow. 
Henderson’s Melting Marrow 

Pea is early, following immediately 
after the extra early sorts, thus 

and the midsummer varieties, 
though by successive sowings Mel- 
ting Marrow Peas may be long 
enjoyed. 

The plants are of robust, half- 
dwarf habit, growing about 15 
inches high, with sturdy branch- 
ing stalks that are practically self- 
supporting, so that brush is not 
essential. The massive pods are 
produced in prodigal abundance from ground to sum- 
mit, and are packed from with six to eight immense 
wrinkled Marrow Peas of a rich green color, which 
hue is maintained when cooked, thus appearing 
especially attractive when served, while the de- 
licious quality and superb rich flavor is unequalled 
by any Pea of American origin. Price, 40c. qt., 
$2.75 pk., $10.00 bush. 

“I am pleased to tell you that Melting Marrow proved the best 
dwarf pea I have ever grown, and I have tried a great many during 
my gardening experience of 59 years. The flavor was good and the 
yield enormous.” CHAS J. FOX, South London, Ont., Can. 

NOTTS EXCELSIOR PEA. 
This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, usually ready 

for table in 40 to 45 days from planting. It grows about 14 

inches high. It is of vigorous constitution, and wonderfully 

productive. The even, regular habit of the plant is also a 

great advantage, particularly to market growers. Nott’s 

Excelsior has not only come to stay, but will eventually 
supersede many sorts of like character. (See cut.) Price, 

30c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.50 bush. 

“The Nott’s Excelsior Peas I bought from you last spring did very well 

indeed. The crop was a bountiful one, and the vines bore pods from early 

tn July until frost. I am much pleased with the variety.” 

JAMES F. BURKE, Canton St., North Easton, Mass. 

is retained for several days, ren- 
dering this variety especially de- 
sirable for Market Gardeners 
who ship their products. Price, 
35c. qt., $2.50 pk., $9.00;bush.™ 

TELEPHONE 
PEA. 

A strong, luxuriant-growing 

main crop variety, attaining a 

height of about 44 feet. It is ex- 

ceedingly prolific averaging 18 

pods to the stalk, while up to 24 

to the stalk is not uncommon: 

The pods, the largest of all va- 
rieties, are packed with immense 
wrinkled marrow peas, 6 to 8 being 
the average, while 10 to 12 to a 
pod are frequently found. The 

quality is superb, rich, sugary 

and tender. For family use the 
Telephone Pea is without a peer. 
(See cut.) Price, 35c. qt., $2.50 pk. 
$9.00 bush. 

“ Henderson's Telephone Peas have the 
largest pods and almost every pod is full 
of extra large peas. Such peas have never 
been raised in this country. Everybody that 
has had them want them again another 
year. J. F. HINDS, Cloar, Ark. 

“Your Telephone is the finest pea we ever planted. They grew over 6 feel high and had 22 to 26 pods to a vine. Our call for these peas is so much that we cannot 
supply all of our customers.” 

GEORGE SELAKE., Clinton, Ct. 

For Our Complete List of Peas, see pages 41 and 42. Field Peas, page 49. 
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—== PARSLEY =— 
Henderson’s Extra Double Curled. 

This is a very fine stock of quick, robust growth, 
forming compact plants, densely furnished with strong- 
stemmed giant leaves, finely cut, deeply curled and 
crimped and a brilliant, deep green color. The flavor 
of the leaves is also unusually rich and aromatic, ren- 
dering this variety of especial value where used for 
flavoring, in sauces, dressings, etc., either when fresh 
or dried. We recommend our market gardener’s se- 
lected stock of Double Curled Parsley as the best to 
grow in the open ground for summer and fall use, or in 
frames for winter use. (See cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 30c. 
3 Ib., $1.00 Ib. 

“I find your strain of Double Curled Parsley superior to any I ever 

grew. The leaves are large, very curly and of fine color.” 

CHARLES E. MORRISON, Norwich, N. Y. 

HENDERSON'S 

HOLLOW CROWN PARSNIP. 
A highly improved type producing uniformly large and 

handsome stocky roots, heavy at the shoulder, well 
rounded, gradually tapering to the base, so that they are 
easily dug, and if grown in properly pulverized soil, the 

FeO uae mre eget CHINESE GIANT PEPPER. 
and stringiness. The roots may remain in the ground This monstrous fruiting variety averages 12 to 15 inches in cir- 
all winter, being hardy, or some may be dug late in the cumference, and, notwithstanding its immense size, it is very early 
fall and stored in sand or soil, so that they can be gotten and prolific; the stocky, well-branched plants, about 2 feet high, 
at easily when the ground is frozen. This Parsnip is the carry so many peppers that in places they seemed bunched together. 
heaviest cropper of all and we recommend it to market The flesh is thick, tender, mild, sweet, and unexcelled when sliced 
gardeners. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } Ib., 50c. Ib. as salad, or for stuffing for ‘‘ mangoes.’’ When ripe the surface is of a 

** I plant Henderson's Seeds and I was the only one of Muncie’s Gardeners Dei a Ue glossy scarlet. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 
that had any Parsnips this winter. Your Hollow Crown surpasses any t Ih., $4.25 Ib. 

Parsnip I have ever used.” WILL H. BROWN, Munice, Ind EARLY NEAPOLIT AN PEPPER. 

Nearly two weeks earlier than any 
“=| other large mild pepper. Fruits may be 

=| gathered the last of June from seed sown 
early inspring. The first fruits average 
44 inches in circumference by 4 inches 
long—the later fruits growing a little 
larger; they are thick meated and un- 
usually mild and sweet. The flesh and 
skin are bright red. The sturdy plants, 
about 18 inches high, are remarkably 
productive, frequently carrying 30 to 40 
handsome fruits, and continue fruiting 
throughout the season. For slicing, 
pickles, mangoes, etc., Early Neapolitan 
is highly prized. As a market Pepper 
it is being largely grown. Price, 10c. 
pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. + lb., $2.50 Ib. 

RUBY KING PEPPER. 
A popular, large-fruiting variety, 

very prolific and very early. The 
peppers average 5 to 6 inches long by 
9 to 10 inches in girth; color, glossy 
ruby-crimson when ripe; flesh, thick, 
mild and sweet. It is the most desir- 
able sort to grow for Northern markets. 
Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., 85c. i. Ib., 
$2.75 lb. 

Sweet Mountain Pepper. 
Similar to the Bull Nose, though 

usually larger in size and of deeper 
shape; of very mild flavor. Excellent 
as salad when green and much used as 
‘“ Mangoes.” Price, 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 
70c. + Ib., $2.25 Ib. 

For our Complete List of Parsley and Parsnip, see page 41. Complete List of Peppers, page 42. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR R ADIS 

STRAINS! OF == 

EARLY ROUND DARK RED. The finest type of the Early 
Scarlet turnip-shaped class, producing handsome, ball-shaped 
Radishes of medium size, ready for use in about 20 days from 
sowing; surface smooth and of rich, dark red; flesh white as 
snow, crisp and of mild flavor. It remains fit to use for a 
considerable time. (See cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 20c. } lb., 50c. Ib. 

** Your Early Round Red Radish ts the best of the Turnip Radishes we have 
ever grown, They were several days ahead of the cracked-up Philadelphia Rad- 
tshes’ besides, yours were sound and free from pithiness.”’ 

ABRAM HOUSEk, Rahway, N. J. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. This is the most popular forcing 
Radish on the market to-day. It is grown very largely in the 
Eastern States to supply the enormous demand in New York, 
Boston and other eastern markets, where its brilliant color and 
attractive shape have secured for it a prominent place. It 
matures in 21 days, and has a very small top. No variety looks 
better in the bunch, none holds the color longer, or remains 
firmer after pulling. Our stock is not equalled by any to-day, 
and is selected specially for the most critical trade, some growers 
buying as much as 500 lbs. annually for forcing purposes. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } Ib., 55c. lb. (25 Ibs. and over at 50c. lb.). 

“Your Scarlet Globe Radish matures 10 days ahead of Cardinal Globe, the 
supposedly crack variety of Philadelphia”’ 

WM. H. ASH, South Vineland, N. J. 

RED FORCING. This is one of the best of the small, round 
red forcing varieties. It is very finely bred throughout, the 
tops are very small, the flesh is white, exceedingly tender, crisp 

and of mild flavor. The outer color, a very vivid red, is very 
attractive and presents a fine appearance when bunched. It can 
be easily marketed in 21 days from sowing. Price, 10c. oz., 

| 26c. } Ib., 70c. Ib. 

THE BEST VARIETIES FOR 

MARKET GARDENERS 

EARLY CRIMSON GIANT. A new Early Turnip Radish 
larger in size than any of the early turnip-shaped type. This 
variety develops to 6 and often 7 inches in circumference, 
weighing up to one ounce; but notwithstanding its size, it 
does not get hollow or pithy, the flesh remaining sparklingly 
white, solid, crisp and juicy, and of the mildest flavor. The 
shape of the root varies between round and almost oval, but 
the bright, deep crimson color of the skin remains quite con- 
stant. Excellent both for forcing and open-ground culture. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. }$ lb., 7Oc. Ib. 

WHITE-TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. A superior 
strain of this variety, so popular both for outdoor culture and 
growing in frames; of medium size; shape very uniform and 
round; color, bright scarlet, with a distinct white tip, contrast- 
ing vividly and making it very attractive; mild, crisp, white 
flesh; matures in 25 days. (See cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 20c. } lb., 
50c. lb. (25 lbs. and over at 465c. lb.). 

RAPID FORCING. A fine variety. It resembles the White 
Tipped Scarlet Turnip, but is a little smaller, though earlier, 
coming to maturity in 22 days from time of sowing, and having 
very small tops, will prove to be the radish for forcing purposes 
Price, 10c. oz., 25c. 4 lb., 7Oc. lb. 

“T want to say the Radish Seed I bought from you in December proved to be 
the purest and best forcing Radish I ever had. Please send me 10 lbs. more of 
the same,”’ L. H. REAMS, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. A select strain of this ever-popular 
Radish, being of unusually quick growth, about 2 inches long 
and 1 inch in diameter, or nearly oval; of uniform and perfect 
mould; surface smooth and of bright scarlet with white base and 
tip; flesh white and unusually tender and mild. A favorite for 
either open ground or forcing. Price, 10c. oz., 20c. } lb., 50c. Ib. 

{@- FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF RADISHES, THIRTY-FIVE VARIETIES, SEE PAGES 43 AND 44. _§) 
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MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT. 
One of the most delicious of winter vegetables, 

and also one of the most nutritious. 

This new variety, where known, is entirely 

superseding the old type, as it produces roots 

- nearly double the size and weight and of equally 

good quality. Seed sown in spring produces 

large, fine roots that may remain in the ground 

all winter or may be dug and stored in sand or 

earth in November, thus keeping them plump and 

sweet, to be sold during the winter. (See cut.) 

Price, 15c. oz., 35c. + Ib., $1.00 Ib. 

SPINACH. 
The Best Varieties for Fall Sowing. 

Henderson’s Thick-Leaved Spinach. The 
best sort for fall sowing to winter over for 
spring cutting, being very hardy. It pro-, 
duces large, thick, bright green crumpled 
leaves of fine quality, yielding a heavy 
crop, and is one of the best market sorts. 
It is also much used for spring sowing, 
being slow to run to seed and standing the 
heat well until about the middle of June. 
(See cut.) Price, 5c. oz., 10c. + Ib., 18c. Ib., 
$16.00 per 100 lbs. 

NORFOLK SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH. 
A very popular variety to sow for the late 
fall cutting. It is quick growing and a 
heavy cropper, producing large, fleshy, 
dark green leaves as deeply crumpled as a 
Savoy Cabbage. It is largely grown in 
the South for winter and early spring 
crops. If sown in the spring it must be 
cut as soon as ready, as it quickly runs to 
seed. Price, 5c. oz., 10c. }:1b., 16c. Ib., 
$15.00 per 100 Ibs. 

SPINACH. 
The Best Varieties for Spring Sowing. 

HENDERSON’S LONG SEASON SPINACH. 
Spinach quickly runs to seed in hot weather. 
With this variety, it may now be continuously 
grown. It forms a dense rosette of thick, tender, 
crumpled leaves of intensely dark green color; 
their great substance and short leaf stalks enable 
them to ‘“‘stand up’”’ in hot weather. There is 
no other variety that will stand so long without 
running to seed and remain in an edible condi- 
tions. (See) -cut,) Price; be oz.) LOcua 4 alp., 
20c. lb., $18.00 per 100 lbs. 

““T have tried several kinds of spinach for Spring Sowing and 
have come to the conclusion that your ‘‘ Long Season”’ is the 
best. Please quote me on 700 pounds.”’ 

HARRY B. SWEENEY, Congress Heights, D. C. 

VICTORIA SPINACH. A dwarf, compact va- 
riety, with heavy, broad, deep green leaves, as 
crumpled as Savoy; of fine, succulent quality; 
it stands in prime condition ‘long after other va- 
rieties have bolted to seed, rendering it especially 
valuable for spring sowing and summer use. 
Price, 5c. 0z., 10c. }1b., 18c. Ib., $16. 00 per 100 lbs. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF VARIETIES OF SPINACH, SEE PAGE 44. 
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SUMMER SQUASH. 
MAMMOTH BUSH SUMMER CROOKNECK. 

A highly improved early type of the 
popular yellow Summer Crookneck. The 
squashes of this new sort are nearly double 
the size, measuring 20 to 24 inches in 

length, are solid, heavy and freely 
produced on healthy, vigorous 
plants of compact bush habit; 
fruits heavily warted; surface color 
deep golden; flesh yellow and of su- 
perior quality. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 
0z., 25c 4 Ib., 70c. Ib. 

HENDERSON’S LONG ISLAND 

WHITE BUSH. 

The white scalloped ‘‘Patty Pan’’ 
or ‘‘ Cymling ”’ has for years been 
a favorite summer Squash, on ac- 
count of its earliness, etc., but 
this new sort is a vast improve- 
ment; it is nearly as early, more 
prolific and the fruits are much 
deeper, and have less prominent 
scallops, consequently are easier 
prepared, contain less waste and 
almost twice the amount of flesh, 
which is also of finer quality. The 
plants are of the true bush habit. 
(See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 26c. 
¢ Ib., 70c. Ib. 

HENDERSON’S GOLDEN CUSTARD. A mammoth golden, scalloped bush Squash, often 
1 foot in diameter, wonderfully productive and of extra quality. Price, 10c. 0z., 26c. 
+ Ib., 75c. Ib. 

For our complete list of Squashes, 18 varieties, see page 45. wnt? SQUASH, 

MAMMOTH BUSH , 

SUMMER CROOKNECK . 

HENDERSON’S DELICATA is the earliest of any 
vine Squash, maturing but a few days later than 
the summer varieties, and is far superior in 
quality, being as dry, sweet and richly flavored as 
any winter squash. The fruits, although of small 
size, are very solid and heavy, and are borne with 
remarkable freedom. Seed cavities small; flesh 
fine-grained; surface color, orange splashed with 
green. Properly stored they keep well into the 
winter. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. } 1b., $1.00 Ib. ; 

BOSTON MARROW. A popular second early 
Squash for autumn use; skin thin, reddish- 
yellow; flesh dry, fine-grained and delicious. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. 4 Ib., 65c. Ib. 

HUBBARD. (Henderson’s Superior Strain.) This 
old and popular favorite is still one of the very 
best winter squashes grown; flesh deep golden- 
yellow and fine-grained, and whether boiled, 
steamed or baked, it is always richly flavored, 
sweet and dry. The vines are strong, luxuriant 
in growth and very productive, yielding large, 
heavy fruits of dark bluish-green color, weigh- 
ing often 10 to 25 lbs. each. Properly stored 
it may be kept from September to May. Price, 
10c. 0Z., 30c. 4 Ib., 90c. Ib. 

LARGE WARTED HUBBARD. A very large 
strain of the famous Hubbard, retaining all the 
excellent features of the parent. It has thicker 
flesh, finer color, greater size, better constitution 
and productiveness. It has an extremely hard 
rough or warty shell which not only indicates su- 
perior quality, but renders it one of the best 
winter keepers. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 35c. 
$ Ib., $1.10 Ib. 

OUR NEW LEAFLET, “HOW TO GROW SQUASH AND PUMPKINS,’’ INCLUDING WINTER KEEPING, COMBATING THE 
BORER, ETC., FREE TO CUSTOMERS IF ASKED FOR. 
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HENDERSON’S GENUINE 

PONDEROSA TOMATO. 
NOT A SHIPPING TOMATO, BUT FOR SELECT HOME 

TRADE IT OFTEN BRINGS 5dc. A FRUIT. 

This grand variety, though not recommended as Early nor a 

shipping tomato yet is very salable in home markets, often bring- 

ing 5c. a fruit. 

It is not only the largest fruited Tomato grown, frequently 

weighing 2 to 3 pounds each, but the handsomest and finest in 

quality; almost as solid as beefsteak, nearly seedless, with firm 

meaty, rich red flesh; unequalled and delicious either cooked or 

canned; while for slicing it is the finest tomato grown; a healthy, 

luxuriant grower, prodigious and continuous yielder from early 

in the season until frost. A favorite from Maine to California. 

(See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.40 + lb., $5.00 1b. 

“I used the Ponderosa Tomato last season and found it to excel anything in the 

market. Ponderosa Tomato sells first in market. B. J. SMITH, Atlanta, Ga. 

“I enclose a photo of my Ponderosa tomatoes from your seed growing on my truck 

farm. This crop is acknowledged by all who have seen them to be the finest ever pro- 

duced in this section and they are commanding much belter prices than any other tomatoes 

being sold on this market.” J. B. LATHAM, Washington, N.C. 

‘* Last year I raised Ponderosa Tomatoes that weighed 214 lbs each, and sold them all 

when no one else could market their tomatoes." 

W. O. CHRISTIE, Dyersburg, Tenn. 

““T raised from your Ponderosa Seed the finest tomatoes ever grown in this country. 

I had one that weighed 4 pounds, I sold 20 bushels from a piece of ground 20x60 fee!.”' 

G. COGSWELL, Newaygo, Mich. 

““T yaised Ponderosas from 15 inches to 18 inches around. They sell for 5c. each. 

While other Tomatoes sell for 15c. a basket. 

CHAS. L. WHEELAN, Lancaster, Pa. 

Livingston's Globe Tomato. 
A very popular variety with some market gardeners, 

especially in the South. The short-jointed vines are 

vigorous and very productive. The tomatoes mature a 

little earlier than most main crop varieties. The fruits, 

borne in clusters, average large, though a little uneven in 

size and are nearly round or globe-shaped. Some a little 

elongated. They are smooth—ripen up thoroughly when 

they are of a glossy purplish rose color; flesh firm, has few 

seeds, and is of mild fine flavor. A good keeper and shipper. 

(See cut.) Price, 35c. oz., $1.20 } 1b., $4.00 Ib. 

STONE TOMAT®: 
LARGE, REGULARLY SHAPED FRUIT, FLESH FIRM. 

SKIN SCARLET AND GOOD SHIPPER. 

This is one of the best and most popular main crop 

varieties for market gardeners. The plant is a strong 

grower, is very prolific, and possesses every ‘requisite 

for a salable tomato; the fruits are large, smooth, almost 

round, being very deep, slightly flattened at base and top; the color is an attractive, 

vivid scarlet. The skin is tough and the flesh unusually solid and firm making it 

one of the best shippers. The quality is unsurpassed for either cooking, canning or 

slicing, being meaty and firm. (See cut on opposite page.) Price, 20c. oz., 60c. { Ib., 

$2.00 lb. 
““ Your Tomato (Stone). is all you claim for it and more. It is large, very prolific and has all the good 

qualities of a first class Tomato. It ripens evenly from top to stem.” 

JOSEPH FIT/GERALD, Asylum, Miss. 

Tomato Culture. By W.W. Tracy. Contains the latest and most complete infor- 
BOOKS mation on the subject. Postpaid 50c. ; : 

Tomato Culture. By Day. Cummins and Roor. Culture in field under glass and in 
the South; for home, for market-for canning factories. 35c. : 

Our New Leaflet, “How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse,” recite pc renows Free to Customers if asked fer. 
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—— BEAUTY TOMATO——— 
Early, prolific, medium sized, smooth and solid; fruits until late in the season. 

We wish to call special attention to our stock of this tomato. It has been bred to 
such perfection that it is the best all-round variety for the market gardener. The 
plant is robust and yields enormous crops of perfectly shaped fruits during the 
entire season. It is almost round, solid and meaty, the color is deep purplish-red 
and is not affected by extremes in temperature, and the tough skin makes it an ideal 

- shipper; the best of the “‘ purple” varieties. Price, 25c. 0z., 70c. ¢ lb., $2.26 lb. 

SPARKS’ EARLIANA TOMATO. 
A wonderfully early and exceedingly prolific medium-sized, uniform, smooth and 

attractively shaped, bright scarlet tomato, of great solidity and fine flavor. It is 
one of the earliest tomatoes grown, having been evolved through keen competition 
in a tomato-growing section in Southern New Jersey, where earliness and quality 
secure profitable returns. The plant is of neat, moderate growth, but quite 
hardy and well set with clusters of from 5 to 8 fruits, averaging 23 inches through, 
nearly all ripening up remarkably early and evenly; of great value to the market 
gardener where early tomatoes are an object. (See cut.) Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. 
+ Ib., $2.75 Ib. 

~ CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL TOMATO. 
One of the handsomest and best of the several recently introduced early varieties. 

It is not the earliest but only about a week later than Earliana. The fruit of 
Jewel, however, averages much larger, often weighing from 12 to 16 ounces each. 
Very deep, uniform, smooth, solid, of fine quality, and brilliant scarlet in color. 
It is a very heavy cropper, bearing throughout the season. The fruits if picked as 
soon as ripe do not rot or crack even in wet weather. The plants are vigorous, 
healthy and so hardy they may be planted out earlier than most varieties. Valuable 
for the private garden and especially so for market. 

Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. { lb., $2.75 Ib. 

JUNE PINK TOMATO. 
This variety has rapidly come into favor for early shipping. It is a selection 

from Spark’s Earliana, but it has a distinct advantage in color, being of the bright 
purplish pink known as the ‘‘ Acme Color.’’ This insures its more ready sale on 
some markets where this color of tomato is popular. It produces a good crop of 
marketable sized fruits as early in the season as the earliest varieties. Its shipping 
qualities are admirable. The vine is of a spreading habit, which leaves the center 
of the plant exposed, so that the very earliest fruits are thoroughly exposed to the 
sun, which facilitates the early ripening. The fruits are generally smooth. The 
flesh is remarkably solid, and of a most agreeable flavor, so whether used for 
shipping or for local markets, it will certainly meet with favor. Price, 30c. oz., 
$1.00 <¢ lb., $3.00 lb. 

j qi, 

For Stone de- 

scription see 

page 30. 

(DY =e 
FREEDOM: TOMATO. 

Not Only the Best Early Tomato, but a Prodigi- . 

ous and Continuous Bearer. 

Early Freedom is unqualifiedly superior to any 
other early tomato. Its value lies not only in the 
actual time of ripening its first fruit, but that such 
enormous quantities of fruit can be gathered 
while all other so-called “ Earlies ’’ are ripening 
only afew. The fruits are of good size, perfectly 
round, and remarkably handsome, smooth and 
brilliant scarlet. The flesh is remarkably solid, 
having but few seeds. The flavor is perfect, ab- 
solutely free from any acidity. The fruits are 
borne in large clusters, in phenomenal abundance 
and continuously, from the middle of July (in 
this latitude) until killed by frost. We highly 
recommend it, not only for its bountiful earliness, 
but as a good, all-seasons variety. Fine fruits can 
be picked from it in the fall, after the other va- 
rieties have ceased bearing; in fact, this variety 
even increases in size up to its last picking. 
This last feature is a very valuable one to the 
trucker. It also has a very tough skin and 
flesh is very firm, making it the best shipper 
and keeper of the early varieties. Price, 25c. oz., 
75c. 7 lb., $2.50 Ib. 

“ You will be pleased to hear that we received the prize for 
Tomatoes—vyour * Freedom’—at the County Fair.” 

HENRY YONDS, Egbertville, S.I., N.Y. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TOMATOES, TWENTY-TWO VARIETIES, SEE PAGE 45. 
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The Best Varieties of [ UR.NIPS For Market Gardeners. 

EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP. oe 
An extra early variety, making but few and small 

leaves. Eminently adapted for spring and summer 
lanting, and if sown at monthly intervals will 
urnish a continuous supply of the most tender and 
delicately flavored turnips; the root is of medium 
size, very handsome, smooth, and of a clear, ivory 
white bothinside and out. The flesh is fine-grained, 
tender and mild flavor. It is at least a week 
earlier than any other white variety. (See cut.) 
Price, 15c. oz., 40c. } lb., $1.40 Ib. 

Purple- Top WHITE GLOBE TURNIP. 
A large, handsome, globe-shaped variety; white 

flesh, fine-grained, tender and sweet; surface color 
white with a purple top; a true table turnip and 
one of the best market sorts, extensively grown 
and pitted for fall, winter and spring sales, being 
a good keeper and produces enormous crops. (See 
cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 20c. + 1b., 50c. Ib. 

“7 veceived the First Premium at the Oswego Co. Fair for 
my Purple Top White Globe Turnip~s grown from your seed,” 

ALBERT B. SMART, Fulton, N.Y. 

EARLY RED-TOP STRAP-LEAF TURNIP. 
A popular variety of quick growth; round-flat, 4 to 5 inches 

in diameter; flesh white and of excellent quality. Our stock 
is well selected for perfectly shaped roots, good color, and 
small tops. A very reliable sort for early market. Price, 
10c. oz., 15c. 4 1b., 45c. lb. 

SNOWBALL TURNIP. 
An early medium-sized, smooth, round Turnip; pure white 

skin and flesh; quality crisp, tender and sweet, making it one 
of the handsomest and most desirable in the whole list. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. ¢ lb., 50c. Ib. 

“Vou state you will henceforth deal direct with planters, I think this 
will meet with general approval. Your seeds are the truest to name of any, 
and I have bought from a good many seedsmen.” 

R. L. NASH, Palmetto, Fla, 

CALYER’S RUTA BAGA. 
bAThis variety is equally as large and productive as Long Island 
Improved but differs in shape, being slimmer and fully one-third 
longer; the roots are smooth and very attractive in appearance; 
tops purple, lower part rich cream color, flesh firm, sweet and of 
excellent quality. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. 3 Ilb., 50c. Ib. 

HENDERSON'S LONG ISLAND IMPROVED 

PURPLE-TOP RUTA BAGA. 
’. Bred from the ‘‘American Purple Top,’’ over which it is a great 
improvement, it is twice the size of ordinary American stocks. 
Flesh a rich yellow, solid and sweet, the quality very superior. It 
ie pettectly hardy and a good keeper. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. 3 Ib., 
50c. Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TURNIPS SEE PAGE 46—FOR RUTA BAGAS SEE PAGES 46 AND 49. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight, but 

here is a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from this list 

to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at least 

half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes. If your own order 

does not amount to $10.00, you can perhaps avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with one or more of your neighbors. 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the rate of 8c. perlb. On Peas, Beans and Corn, 10c. per quart. Packets, ounces and 

quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at bushel rates. We allow 25% off retail packet 

prices, but prices of all other quantities are net. 

REGARDING THE U. S. PARCEL POST. 

Will state the U.S. Parcel Post does not alter the rate of postage paid heretofore on seeds, plants, bulbs and roots which is le for each two ounces— 

although the weight of mailable parcels may now be eleven pounds. 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS. PRICES. 
Pkts., Ozs., and 4 Lbs. deliv- 

1st January, 1913. ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer paying transit, at 20c. qt., $1.00 EES |} Mb |) Eek] Ble 
peck, $3.00 bush. 

Large Globe (Seed). The flower heads are cooked like Asparagus......... -| 10 .30 |$1.00 |$3.50 

ASPARAGUS SEED. (1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill. Cultural instructions free) 
Colossal. A standard variety; large, productive and of fine quality........ .10 .15 40 
Palmetto, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 2) .....ccecevccesececcnvecs 10 20 50 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. (For free delivery in U. S. add to prices, 30c. per 100. 
Colossal. 2-yr.-old roots (buyer paying transit), 75c. per 100; $4.50 per 1,000. 
Palmetto. 2-“ “ Se og cs & 1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. 

(See specialties page 2.) 
(Add for free delivery of 

BEANS Beans, 10c. qt.) 

Quart.| Peck. { Bush 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. ; ———— 

Bountiful, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 3.) .....c cece cece cn cccecene .25 |$1.40 |$5.00 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 2.)........cecceeeeeee .25 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 2.)..........0005 -25 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Keeney’s Stringless Refugee. This Bean in season, height of plant, and general 
appearance has all the desirable qualities of the old Refugee or 1000 to 1 
Bean with the additional one of being absolutely stringless at all stages of 
growth, this latter fact should in itself place it in the foremost rank of Green 
Pod Beans for general crop it is very prolific. The pods which are broad, 
almost round and fully 5 in. long, are of a light green color, fleshy, and very 
tender, there should be a great future for this Bean for Market Gardeners 
2mGl UHC doedeenboctovadobbo ono oUmoDUoUUUUCOOKObODdOonOGonGaD .30 | 2.00 | 7.00 

Full Measure, Henderson’s. A new, round, green-podded bush bean, a cross 
between the old Refugee and Yosemite Wax. The pods are five inches long, 
stringless, quite round, have no neck and are of extremely good quality. 
It}isiifar superior to any of its'class).-.-. <0. 02s ene ee ee sn nee secs .25°| 1.50 | 5.50 

Green Pod, Hodson. This new variety is practically identical with the 
Hodson Long Pod Wax described on page 4—with the exception of the color 
of the pods which are green instead of yellow. It has the same vigor, length 
of pod, productiveness and other qualities which have already made the 
HodsonmVvaxeramn OUSHEIar Ae eet ionic itdtcl tetrad tekelstelelate steerer .25 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Horticultural Dwarf. A bush variety of the popular Climbing Horticultural. 
AMoranGeshelleD carncy tei ssanuevorsucusxsrsteye. slejeiekel octane helov spon steucl exci eraicNe keteped svchenle reife ne Omlwleon On DO 

Low’s Champion. One of the best large-podded shell varieties............ 2250 | le70))|6)..00 

Longfellow, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3.)...... 0. cece ee cece ee eeee .25 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Refugee, or1,000to1. (See specialties page3.)..... ccc cece eee ee eee eee say AM he SO): ||) fa5., 5f0) 

Refugee, Extra Early. (See specialties page 3.).. 2.0... cece ete cee ee eee -25 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s. Very early, productive, and a good shipper. -25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

White Marrow. A popular shell Bean; seeds ivory-white.................. -20 | 1.40 | 5.00 
Large White Kidney. A green-podded shell variety. Useful in the green 2 

stage when picked young and admirable as a shell bean.................. .20 | 1.40 | 5.00 EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE BEAN. 
For Shell Beans and Field Beans see page 48. 

Henderson’s Superior Seeds are only supplied by us DIRECT to planters; they are not on sale in stores. 
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iso VEGETABLE SEEDS (Adi for free dlisery of ‘ y or free delivery o 
List of 0 Beans, 10c. qt.) 

Pint. | Quart.) Peck. | Bush. 
BEANS.— Continued. 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or ‘“ BUTTER” BEANS. 

Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved. (See specialties page 4)..............- -25 |$1.70 |36.00 
Currie’s Rustproof Wax. (See specialties page 4)........5......020- 2220s -25 | 1.50 | 5.50 
California Rustproof Wax. Very similar to Currie’s Rustproof Wax........ .25 | 1.50 | 5.50 
Davis’ Kidney Wax. (See specialties page 4.) 2.0... cece cece cece cence teens .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 
Flageolet Wax. Valuable for either private use or market; very early and un- 

usually free from rust, exceedingly productive; pods flat, often 12 inches 
long;succulentsand=tender an). re chelate ie cinerea ee 25 | 1.70 |°6.G0. 

Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s. A perfect type of large, round-podded wax 
Bean the top notch of achievement in the development of this class...... .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

Golden Wax Improved. (See specialties page 5.)........ cece cence aa pt .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

Golden-Eyed Wax. An early, vigorous variety, free from rust and blight, 
bearing abundantly beautiful, tender, large, flat, waxy-golden pods. It 
grows 14 feet high, holding the pods well off the ground................ -25) | 1.40) | 5.00 

Hodson Long Pod Wax.. (See specializes page’4)). oh. ce sen icine soe ve ee e2Da|- L50m| 550 

Refugee Wax. Possesses the valuable character of the old Refugee or 1000 
to 1, but is wax podded and an enormous cropper. The pods are handsome, 
round and-transparent yellow. A great drought and rust resister and re- 
mains insgood condition! long atter, maturitycn meee eee a957 |e 6.00 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. (See specialties page 4.)...... 0. cece cece eee eee .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax, Henderson’s. A grand variety, yielding prodi- 

giously immense golden-yellow, waxy pods 10 to 14 inches long; they are 
thick, meaty and absolutely stringless, cooking tender and delicious. Itisa 
robust growing sort, needing to be planted twice as far apart as ordinary bush 
Beans: Succéeds welliontpoonsollsacccmim once een eee eee ne) | Pee | Seo) 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

Early Giant, Henderson’s. (See specialties, page 5.)...... 00. cece e cece eees .25 .45 |3.00.}10.00 

Improved ‘‘ Henderson”? Bush Lima. About five days later than the Hender- 
son, but the beans-and pods are larger; it is not so prolific but equally good 

At INVOLNET TES PECTS mreteten ts eroiers oe aleuete rela cis teteiea cheers toTei eee einen Renee .35 | 2.00 | 7.00 

preteen ~o wy, “‘ Henderson’? BushLima. A true bush variety, 18 to 20 inches high, requiring 
IMPROVED “‘HENDERSON’’ BUSH LIMA, no support; enormously productive and extremely early, coming in weeks 

ahead of any other Bush or Climbing Lima and bearing continuously until 
frost, succeeding even in Northern States; the beans have the true Lima 
flavor; “Che surest.Jand «most prolific! cropper, ofeall)j.csicieliosuieists eine .30 | 1.75 | 6.50 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the Large White Lima, growing about 
20 inches high; the pods and beans are large. While not as early as the 
‘* Henderson,”’ but its large size commends it to many................08 730) | 522000 |e7ic50. 

Fordhook Bush Lima. Of true bush habit, growing stiffly erect 2 to 24 feet in 
height by about 2 feet across the top. The pods, borne in clusters, are 
4 to 5 inches in length and contain three to five—averaging four—splendid 
plump “‘ potato lima ’’ shaped beans, as large again as those of Dreer's or 
the Kumerle Bush Lima. It is also several days earlier than the latter 
andta much heavier crop perc sy cctsleiseieieecclerolne ainiele cient clerche one nite ae .35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A most satisfactory variety for general crop for the 
market gardener. Though not quite so compact as some other varieties 
the habit of the plant is well fixed. It bears an enormous crop of very attrac- 
tive beans of the same shape as the Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima; just the 
bean the market demands. The beans are produced near the centre of 
the plant in enormous quantities and the plants bear clear up till frost. eS 
Few crops aremmnore.profitables-.acciciyssseraicioorhsieicdee execs ett oieeee .30 | 2.00 | 7.50 

BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 5.).........20005 .30 | 2.00 |. 7.50 

Tdeal; Henderson’ sensei gsc sycisjacctststeboperstati heat donncotsnst lie, o aleve ratalelone ot tehetoe ret esa 730 |e225e [28500 

Large White Lima. The old favorite, universally grown for both family and 
market use. The large, flat, kidney-shaped beans, shelled either green or > 
dried, are tender and delicious when cooked......... GopbancoucnaGeandoG .30 | 1.80 | 6.75 

PotatopLima eejcreyspecncyeens cher torsntietaiessiadetoteireret sient steals cree ieee cee chee ars .30 | 1.90 | .7.00 

King: ofthe; Garden imal eich cyercyetecntcios ciercie rele eto cio a Gener .30 | 1.80 | 6.75 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. A thick, almost round Bean of fine quality anda 
large:-yielder. veryicarlyancnoaeinc me eel ae ene en ee .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 
Old Homestead. This variety we consider superior to all other green-podded 

pole Beans; enormously productive, extra early and continuous bearer; large = 
green pods in great clusters, stringless and tender.................0000- .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

White Creaseback. One of the finest early pole Beans bearing in profusion 
clusters of fleshy green pods, 5 to 6 inches long, deeply creased, perfectly 
stringless, tender and of superior quality used as a ‘‘snap’’ Bean. The 
matured beans are pure white and excellent shelled..................-- .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Golden Champion, Henderson’s. The leading wax-podded pole Bean, very 
early and a great and continuous bearer of enormous, light yellow waxy 
pods, absolutely stringless, brittle and tender; a healthy grower, free from 
TUS», ciaseialgceteuevere bie noayal ES eS OSCE eee nee -30 | 2.00 

Early Golden Cluster. Begins bearing in July, continuing to produce abun- 
dantly until frost large clusters of golden-yellow pods 6 to 8 inches long and 
of delicious flavor. Valuable either as a shell or snap............-0.005 -30 | 2.00 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. An old and popular variety, useful is Sr Ss 
either as a green-podded snap Bean or when shelled................00-- -20 | 1.75 | 6.50 

Scarlet Runner. Popular both for ornamental and culinary purposes. It 
E grows about 10 feet high; large scarlet flowers, followed by large green-podded oe 

HENDERSON S GOLDEN CHAMPION, beans; used either asia snap ‘Bean or shelled®.)5.... os oon nena ene .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

The Superiority of Henderson’s Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc., 725,70" 65 ilighest Awards at the Columbian aad Pan-American Expositions 



HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

Leaflet, BEST METHODS OF CABBAGE CULTURE FOR EARLY AND LATE 

Complete \ A Db T PRICES. 

List of EGE ABL SEEDS. Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. Oz. | 4Lb.{ Lb. 

BEET. 
CrimsoneGlobesmn(Scemspecvalivesn Dagens) iiareiciale cicis sie tet oleleisnetNeleneie reise .10 5 .50 | 1.60 

Crosby’s Egyptian. (See speciallies page G.) ... 1. cee ce ee ets .10 15 45 | 1.40 

Detroit Dark Red. (See specialties page 6.). 1... .ccec cece ee eee eee ee .10 15 saul 40 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. Handsome, smooth and round, tapering at i‘ 
the base; flesh strongly zoned, of fine quality................eeeeeeeees 05 ALO alae 

Barly Models) (See specializes, Page 6.) cece cies cies s cies sie e sisters ese riele oe ol .10 A) | SS 

Early Blood Turnip. A standard variety, following Eclipse in earliness; quality : ; 
excellent; color, deep blood-red; the tops make excellent *‘ greens’’...... 05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Early Yellow Turnip. Orange-yellow flesh of sweet flavor; pale green leaves.. 05 .10 acre) || ib aal(a) 

IDEN. (SAG SPATS FAH? Oy) oGoanaunocnanuovdvovoovEudoosonobooOddO .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Edmand’s. A handsome, uniform, round, turnip-shaped Beet, very smooth : 
and of good size; tops small, flesh red.and of excellent quality; fine for late. . .05 15 .40 | 1.25 

Dre (Sa2 SHHABOUROS HU O)nacnnosdodoecenooos0o00c000D0 G0 oama0G .05 10 eke) il) ibe alte) 

Hlectricum (Scenspectclisespep Ozer On emay emirareccieieriereiorcriererersiteususiciciencierer« .10 15 .50 | 1.60 

Henderson’s Half Long. A blood Beet of superior quality, tender, sweet and 
free from woody fibre; for slicing it is unequalled; flesh of vivid rich red color 
The roots, about 3 inches in diameter, are pear-shaped with slender tap root. .10 15 .40 | 1.20 

Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety, being a great improve- 
ment on the common Long Blood, and of intense dark red color......... 05 = NO) .30 .90 

Swiss Chard. Grown exclusively for the foliage which, cooked, makes most 
delicious greens; or the midrib may be cooked and served like Asparagus.. 05 .10 .30 .80 

For Sugar Beets and Mangel Wurzel see Farm Seed Department, page 48. 

BROCCOLI. white Cape. Medium-sized, creamy-white heads, similar but 
inferior ito) Cauliflower) though! hardier. «mine cree cistetsicl: dietelcietelcle delat. 15 .50 | 1.50 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. DwarfImproved. A dwarf, compact-growing sort, : 
DLOGUCINeISpHOULS OL ANeRqualityvermmrrer imei eierite cieicionecienere .10 20 05 | 1.75 

Dalkeith. A greatly improved variety of compact growth, bearing very large 
SPLOULS een eya Wie oia coe eae UR aay MURA Ep aa AUR Gehcd | PRPS Fa .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Long Island Strain. We cannot speak too highly of this strain. The sprouts 
seen in New York in the late fall are grown from this stock. The plant is 
dwarf and compact, and it is absolutely sure to form good sprouts........ .10 .35 | 1.00 | 3.00 

CARDOON. Large Spanish. Large, fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly used as a win- 
ter vegetable. The blanched stalks and broad ribs of the inner leaves when 
properly cooked are tender and of an agreeable flavor.................. .10 .30 -90 | 3.00 

CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. (FoR CABBAGE PLANTS, SEE PAGE 68.) 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 7.)............ .10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 7.)...... .10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

Early Market (very short crop). The best early round-headed cabbage. In 
uniformity to type and evenness in maturing it is a marvel, enabling the 
.field to be cleared at one cutting. The plants are of compact stocky growth. 
Short-stemmed with large solid ball-shaped heads averaging 8 to 10 pounds 
in weight and small outer leaves enabling it to be planted close (21 inches 
apart). Quality of the finest—smooth with fine veins and small core. It 
comes in but 3 or 4 days later than Henderson’s Early Wakefield.......... .10 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 7.).......0.eeeeeeeeceace .10 .30 | 1.00 |} 3.50 

Early York. Very early, producing small, oval-shaped heads.............. .05 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Early Winnigstadt. An old, popular, medium early variety, with large, py- 
ramidal heads of excellent quality; good to succeed the extra earlies...... 05 .20 560) 2620 

e St. John’s Day Early Drumhead. Early, very dwarf; medium-sized, hard heads] .05 .25 AMON 2 OO: 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Early Summer, Henderson’s. GSieekspeczalivesmpaces9: matinee 10 .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. Heads large, flat and solid; a sure header, 
long-standing Short istem=nry reer eeiliiicieee eieteicnee iirc eens 05 25 75 | 2.50 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 8.)......0cc ccc ce cece eeeees 10 35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

LATE or WINTER VARIETIES. 

Autumn King, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 9.).... 0... ccc cee se cece .10 .35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. (See specialties page 9.).......... .10 25 .75 | 2.50 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard and excellent variety; developing earlier 
than most late sorts and not so good a winter keeper, but for fall use it is 
tendenandkotssupenorilavoneneier miner iene eee ene rinn .05 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Holland or Danish Ball Head. (See specialties page 9.).........0 cece ce eeee .10 .30 .85 | 3.00 

Warren’s Stonemason. One of the best varieties for winter keeping. Medium 
size almost round; heads very firm. Remarkably sure header........... 05 25 my | Pres0) 

RED VARIETIES. This class is esteemed for pickling, making slaw, etc. 

Red Dutch. A popular hard-headed sort for pickling, etc. The best keeper 
nomextralangesbutsof excellentiqualitya sss e ine .05 .20 (35), || P4aP As) 

Danish Round Red. This is best described as a red type of the Holland or 
Danish Ball Head. Compact plant, very solid head, extremely dark and 
aLLEactiviemilulcolon mVehyahancyarimiiierierie erick eee iene .10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Mammoth Rock Red. A large-growing select strain, producing very solid 
heads weighing 10 to 12 lbs. each; color, intense dark red................ -10 .25 -80 | 2.75 

SAVOY VARIETIES. The quality and flavor of those crumpled-leaf Cabbages 
is very superior; grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost they are 
sweet, delicate and most delicious. 

American Drumhead Savoy. The largest heading Savoy; a general favorite 
forbothaprivatesuserand! marketing meee eee eee: .10 .25 «fo | 2).50 

Netted Savoy. The finest of the Savoys; heads large, solid and compact; 
Aavomotstirpassineaexcellencese ree enenr eer Er eee Eee -05 .20 «65 | 2.25 

Our New induding Wintering, 
Combatmg Cabbage Worm, Etc. 

3D 

DEWING’S 
IMPROVED BEET, 

VS SPS 
DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE. 

a 

to Customers 
if Asked far. FRE 
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BALF LONG 

BCARLET, 
@TUMP-ROOTED 

CARROT 

CELERIAC, 

PRICES. 
Complete VEG ET AB LE SEEDS. Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 

ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. 

CARROT. (art FRENCH GRowN). 

Carentan, Early Half Long Scarlet. A distinct, slender, cylindrical variety 
with few and small leaves; skin glossy and smooth; flesh red and without 
core; quality extra fine. Excellent for forcing and frame culture......... 10 

Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. (See specialties page 11.)..........-2-0002- -10 

Coreless, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11.)...... 2c eee ee ce eee -10 

Danvers, Half Long. A good-sized, handsome, smooth, cylindrical stump- 
rooted variety, of rich, dark orange color; flesh of close texture, good quality, 
with but littlecore!: ee mes kis cee Oe oe ee Cee -10 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. (See specialties page 11.)................ -10 

Early French Forcing. The earliest, and largely grown for forcing. Small, 
almost) globulari;roots; ‘orange-red sin) COLO afore cre) cyeterenchoveresccetoveleveteicverevetete -10 

Early Scarlet Horn. A popular early variety, 3 to 4 inches long and blunt- 
rooted; it is a favorite for bunching for market and is sometimes forced. A 
fine table Carrot and when pulled young is excellent for soups.......... -10 

Half Long Red, Stump-rooted. A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium 
size and one of the best for private gardens for summer use; medium early. -10 

Intermediate, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11.).........0.0-eeeeceee -10 
New York Market, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11.)...........+00-- -10 

Long Orange Improved. (See specialties page 11.).........-0c cee e cece nes -10 

Oxheart, or Guerande. A very distinct and desirable Carrot, smooth and hand- 
some, very thick and blunt-rooted, about 6 inches long, a rapid grower and 
of fine quality; color orange-red; a good all-seasons Carrot.............. .10 

White and Yellow Belgian. | : y 
White:Voexes ( (See Field Carrots, page 48.) ....0....20---005 .05 

CAULIFLOWER. (FOR CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, SEE PAGE 68.) 

Early Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 10.)........ 0.00 ee weee 25 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. (See specialties page 10.)..........00ccceeeees 15 
Gilt Edge Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. The earliest and best for forcing...... 25 

Extra Early Paris. Heads uniform, but quality and size inferior.......... 10 

Large Late Algiers. A strong-growing variety for late fall use; producing large 
Heads a. choi cee aes SE ee SUSPEND Ser ote EE A eIS ao ero eee -10 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. A large-growing late variety, succeeding better in 
Southern climates thanimany,otheravarietiesn. tcc scmseslonreicter elerelsieieaonevenere -10 

CELERY. 
EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. These grow quickly, blanch easily 

and are especially adapted for fall and early winter use. 

Silver, Self-Blanching, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 12.)............ .10 

White Plume, Henderson’s Perfected. (See speciallies page 12.)........... .10 

Golden Self-Blanching. (See specialties page 13.) (French grown only.).... 5: 

Golden Rose, Henderson’s. A pink form of the Golden Self-Blanching of 
the same strong, stocky habit, hardy, early and easily blanched. The stalks 
are broad, solid, heavy and positively brittle, free from ridges and stringi- 
ness, to which merits must be added its beautiful coloring, golden-yellow 
rose tinged. It is a good keeper and of superior quality................ .10 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

“Easy Blanching,’’ Henderson’s. (See specialties page 13........3 pks. 50c. .20 

Evans’ Triumph. An excellent variety for market use. Stalks are long, white 
andtsolid;tand: it 1s-an excellentskeeper st. enc ete eee eoeten .10 

Giant?Pascal: ((Seeuspectaltzes: page: V3) iis seas cere neie ie sence eteestee iene ciege .10 

Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 13.)..............20255. ee) 

Dwarf White, Henderson’s. Perfectly solid half-round stalks, blanching yel- 
lowish-white; crisp; tender, and of fine flavor.).)... ji). ws liters oe eee .05 

Boston Market. Solid half-round green stalks, blanching white; crisp and 
tender habit dwartiand«robust:) e-terterercielsteacisveyete yet tat verano aati 05 

Giant White Solid. A long-stalked, large-growing variety, often 3 feet high. 05 

New Rose, Henderson’s. A splendid variety for late use and an excellent 
keeper. The color is a beautiful shade of rose and, like all red Celeries, of 
exceptionally fine flavor; solid, crisp and stringless...............200000- .10 

White Rock. A new and unsurpassed variety for winter use, of very dwarf 
and vigorous habit with large solid heart, crisp, and tender; blanches quickly 
after banking to a rich creamy-white color, a most desirable variety for 
market use. It is a perfect dwarf strain of Giant Pascal and sure to become 
POpular fs 5 SO AE elan cyceed op MOenS foe aTS na a See RSS eee tea ee 10 

Winter Queens. (Seepspectalites page 132). mcncr ee Olea eee -10 

Celery,. grown! for ‘soupigreens)ei.ly. cicahoveves octet ore toe o aie cere te coe nit alanine ere 

Soup Celery. (Old Seed), Excellent for flavoring...................2005- 

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. Produces large turnip-like| 
roots which keep well for winter use; it is highly esteemed either cooked for} 
flavoring soup or sliced and used as a salad... 

Erfurt.Giant: Round, clean-skinnedirootiey. aerieins ole terest ete eee ene .05 

Large Smooth Prague. A highly developed and larger form, almost round 
uniform, smooth-skinned and free from side roots............--.eeeeeee .10 

CHERVIL. The young, aromatic leaves are used in soups and salads........ 05 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory. The roots when dried, 
roasted and ground are largely used as an adulterant or substitute for coffee. 
Theiyoung-leaves’areexcellentvasisalad/ctm sah cereale ieee | .05 

COLLARDS. Georgia. A tall, loose form of Cabbage grown in the South asa 
substitute for Cabbage. The leaves when cooked are tender and delicate.. .05 

esa” Celery Culture for Home and Market oaudne Mine kecune Free to Customers 

Oz. 

on w 

.30 

.20 

-10 

4Lb.| Lb. 

50 |$1.50 

.50 | 1.50 

,oo | 1.75 

.00 | 1.50 

-60 | 2.00 

60 | 2.00 

50 | 1.60 

-50 | 1.50 

.50 | 1.50 

.50 | 1.50 

.45 | 1.40 

50 | 1.50 

US5ei| ele O) 

11.00 |44.00 

7.00 |28.00 

2.25 | 8.00 

2.25 | 8.00 

1.75 | 6.50 

1.50 | 5.00 

1.00 3.25 

4.25 |16.00 

1.00 | 3.50 

.75 | 2.50 

85 | 2.75 

75 2.50 

.70 | 2.25 

70) | 2.25 

.50 | 1.50 

.75 | 2.25 

-99 | 3.00 

99 | 3.00 

.30 | 1.00 

.30 

.50 | 1.50 

_70 | 2-00 

-30 | 1.00 

5 Om pelea: 

.30 .80 

if Asked 
for. 
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Complete PRICES: 
List of S Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 

ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. Oz. |3Lb.} Lb. 
CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved Fetticus, or ‘‘ Lamb’s Lettuce.” Hardy little 

plants, grown for late fall, winter and spring use; they form rosettes of tender 
edible leaves, which are used asa substitutefor Lettuce. (251bs. @ 55c. lb.). 05 10 20 G0: 

(Add for free delivery of 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn, 10c. qt.) 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. Perl00 

Cory Early, Red Cob. One of the best extra early varieties grown; ears about (SEES | AES EXE to | Ch 
6 inches long, with 8 broad rows of white corn, quality sweet and tender; 
the plants are stocky usually bearing 2 ears to a stalk.................4. .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 3.00 

White Cob Cory. (See specialties page 14.) .... ccc ccc ee eee noon le tON Ae SOM St. 50) 

Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 14.).............05. a2 OMe oOl|tes)50 

Hiawatha, Henderson’s. A very early variety being ready to use in from nine 
or ten weeks from planting. The ears are about eight inches long, compactly 
filled with long, plump, white kernels. The plant grows about five feet 
high, bearing no less than two ears to a stalk and frequently three ears.... 925) ||) L740) 94550. 

Early Minnesota. A standard early variety of dwarf growth; ears of fair size 
ATIC GOON CUAL Y; pin tctt cl ccanelenorerarancrene chore te Tete teler ee aononee feta ielereuetetetete k leis (ole -20 | 1.20 |} 4.00 

Early Adams, or Burlington. Robust, hardy, early and productive, never 
smuts; handsome ears for marketing, but of inferior quality............ .20 | 1.10 | 3.50 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s New. (See specialties page 14.)........0.ee ee euee .25 | 1.50 | 5.00 | 4.00 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

Crosby’s Early. A second early, popular variety; ears about 7 inches long and 
Ofmhinelq ality Alay aa seredeeta eee areleieienines 5 Ob bOp DOB OD OOOO UO OUIOG .20 | 1.25 |-4.25 

Early Champion. (See spectalites page 14.)).. 20.5.0. ce es we eee tees .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 } 3.50 

Early Mammoth. One of the best main crop varieties; large deep-grained 
ears, well filled at tip and butt; of fine quality and a good shipper........ .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 4.00 

Golden Bantam. Plant 3 feet high, small ear, golden yellow kernels of superb 
Co BEIeY 3 3 Sve GR HERE iC OSGI CROREECE CECA CaO ECE CRD DRIAL Te EPR icR a ers eX) |) Toray 1 pO) 

Golden Rod, Henderson’s. The best of the yellow varieties—a cross between 
Golden Bantam and Country Gentleman, having the merits of both parents 
—plants 6 to 7 ft. high, ears 8 to 10 in. long—deliciously sweet.......... MOON |e OOM pei OO 

Perry’s Hybrid. A popular second early of stocky growth, 4 to 5 feet high, 
with usually 2 ears of good size set low on the stalk; ears well filled with 
largeswhiteykernels sweet and! tendersy--i- ace tie cio ee ee eeae aoe 20 | 1.10 | 3.75 | 3.50 

Moore’s Early Concord. Medium early, large well-filled ears, flavor unsur- 
MASsedhe yeah at SSE GS ce CCG ae Sear eee rare career a Nous ne ae .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 

Black Mexican. Medium early, bearing 8 inch ears, well filled with large ker- 
nels, which paradoxically, though black when ripe, are white when “ green ’’ 
andathenvexcepuonallyzsweetpeneemin ee iecie cee .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Country Gentlemen, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 14.)...........0005 .25 | 1.40 | 4.50 | 4.00 

The ‘‘ Henderson.” (See speciallies page 14.)...... cc. cece cc ceceeeeees .20 | 1.25 | 4.25 | 4.00 

Hickox Improved. Our stock of this grand old variety is excellent. One of the 
Vervebestatorimanket card enuliSeana ariel hiersioiciieice enter ee .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 |} 4.00 

Mammoth. A very late variety, producing mammoth ears often 14 inches 
long, well filled with large broad white kernels of superb quality, unusually 
LOG UCC VE wists toute toray oie eheree sol siey cote SSNS siete Veen Tata STO RA RoE eP i oteene eke .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 4.50 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The standard late for both home, market and canning. 
A strong-growing variety, bearing usually two very large ears to the stalk; 
kerneis long, exceptionally tender and sugary, remaining long in the milk... .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 4.25 

Squantum. A general favorite, large, productive and very sweet; largely used 
‘formmarketpandkcanning sia me aici Oe Cie nn eee ne .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 a 

2 Eee See Sag me Lap 
POP CORN, FIELD CORN and FODDER CORN. Race ae 

uv (EG SG Sh) Pkt. @z. | 4 Lb -| Lb. EXTRA CURLED CRESS, 

CRESS, or Pepper Grass. 
Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent, leaves finely cut and ornamental; used as a 

condiment and for garnishing; rapid growing, dwarf and compact....... .05 10 15 -40 

Upland. The leaves and their flavor somewhat resemble those of Water Cress, 
though this sort succeeds in dry soils, and is slow in running to seed...... .10 .35 | 1.00 

WATER CRESS. Highly esteemed for salads and garnishing. It must be 
grown along moist banks or in tubs in water-covered soil.............. -10 .35 | 1.00 | 3.50 

{ CUCUMBER. 
Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extra early, exceedingly prolific, and bears 

the whole season; fruits straight, long, cylindrical, tapering at both ends; 
color, very dark green. One of the best for slicing, attaining good size; 
tenderandacrisprandeaperandapicklerser peer eniceeenireeenetren: .10 olf) .35 | 1.00 

The ‘‘ Henderson ”’ Perfected White Spine. (See specialties page 15.) (25lb. 
TONS ES SH! GSO) Forered Woy aie slaecreemnmectend Gio het eRca Chat eRatord eee GhaeeCRC CNICI Se ea .10 15 .45 | 1.40 

Early White Spine. This variety has been grown so many years that it is only 
necessary to call attention to the excellence of our stock. It is grown by an 
expert who selects only perfect fruits. It has long held the palm asa first-class 
Saabs. SiEinlim cho coco OGIO Oi Oc Ome Oa Dido do Oe nooo conn oe Dom acoocp nh .05 .10 Aa 516) 

Arlington White Spine. (See speciallies page 15.)......... 0c cee ce en cceees .05 .10 125 75 

Vickery’s Forcing. - (See specialties page 15.)..........0 0c eee eee eee .10 . 20 .60 | 2.00 

DaviswPertect-. (Seerspecsalizess pagel lo.) miicteietatteieleleeierieeeinieis cielo ainietolale -10 -15 .35 | 1.00 

Everbearing. Possesses the merit of flowering and fruiting on the same vine 
continuously until frost; form perfect, even when small; of rich deep green 
colon sdesirableptorspicklings eerie ec ereeeee een Eee Eee eee mre .05 .10 .30 .80 

Extra Early Green Prolific. Similar to but an improvement on Green Pro- 
lific,"and) 4\days) earlier; ideal for pickling... 05220 oh. assccee ee snes ies .05 .10 .25 nO 

Extra Long White Spine. Long green fruits, often 12 inches in length, popular e fe 
EOL MEOL CIT DA arte eR ey Sta avec tsa ele ere helGusg oad Tet ay sy Blea alloava Riad see et hey dy aevareiaiore -05 10 25 80 CUCUMBER, WHITE SPINE, 

Early Cluster. An early, prolific, short green variety..................... 05 .10 .25 .70 

Green Prolific. Short green, a productive pickling variety..........0..... 05 .10 .20 .70 

|Henderson’s Superior Seeds Produce the Prize:Winners : ‘I get more prizes on vegetables raised from your seeds than from those of oxy 
other seedsmen.'—Miss M. ]. SWEET. West Broome, Prov. Quebec. 
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: : PRICES. 

, cme? VEGETABLE SEEDS. 2,00} IMPROVED e x 
Sia TOTS ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs 

SPINELESS 
EGG PLAN1 Pkt. Oz. |32Lb Lb. 

CUCUMBER.— Continued. ; 

| Livingston’s Evergreen. Hardy, early and wonderfully prolific; fruits of me- 
dium size, crisp and finely flavored for slicing; also valuable for pickling; the BS . 
Beautiful¥green’colorusilong retained serene eee ene .05 .10 525 .80 

Long Green. Dark green fruit 12 to 14 inches long; quality firm, crisp and > as 
excellent. It is the best variety for big yellow pickles.................. -05 -10 -25 -80 

Japanese Climbing. A distinct and valuable type, may be grown on a trellis, | 
| taking up less room in the garden and keeping the fruits up from the ground | | 

| and clean. It produces large, fine fruits, adapted for either slicing, salads 3 | 
| or pickling, and thrives during dry, warm summers................-..- -10 -15 | .40 | 1.25 

Short Green Gherkin. A thick-set, small, green Cucumber, borne in abundance ? % 3 
} andjusedlexclusively/for pickling sass eee ee cee 05 -10 25 | .70 

West Indian Gherkin, or ‘ Burr’? Cucumber. Small, oval, green fruits about | | 
| 2 inches long, covered with soft, fleshy protuberances like prickles; exclu- b | ; 

sively used tfors pickles ia arse eee ne een Geet enigoes -10 15 45 | 1.40 

| ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. These produce remarkably long | 
| and very solid fruits, with few and small seeds. Not adapted for open- | 

ground culture. Our seed is from the best English strains. | 

Blue Gown. Handsome, black-spined fruits, frequently 2 feet long........ .25 | 

Cuthill’s Black Spine. A prolific variety of medium size.................- B25 { 

Duke of Edinburgh. Large, thick, dull green fruits, often 30 inches long.... .25 

Lockie’s Perfection. Very uniform; color, beautiful green...............-. 25 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. A favorite, uniform in size and perfect in shape.... 25 | 

Telegraph. Clear, green, smooth fruits, 14 to 16 inches long; free bearer.... 25 

DANDELION. 

Common. Popular for greens and blanched for salad..................-24- -10 15 540-|. 1225 

Large-Leaved. An early, large, broad-leaved variety..........-.---++-005 .15 .40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

|EGG PLANT. (ror prants, SEE PAGE 68.) 
BlackpBeautyieai(SeexspectalisesapazewlG)\eleteretateteisteloles<telatcterers tortie orcs acne relat -10 40 | 1.25 | 4.25 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. (See specialties page 16.).... 10 $3571 1.10") 31.75 

Early Long Purple. An earlier, hardier variety with club-shaped, dark purple 
fruits 6 to 8 inches long, a shape preferred by some for slicing; flesh firm.. 05 25 .75 | 2.50 

Black Pekin. A strong-growing variety; medium-sized, almost round, black 
fruits:andtvery/solidiva Gare mreiarersiavsievesctaseneichere tater orsiersitol telcos) vers ynverstave sierctone 10 .35 | 1.25 | 4.00 

Florida High Bush. Very productive; large pear shaped; purple fruits of 
pibY-Eko bl a ee he ANTS iG H.C COIR DOGO 6 6 biden BCU GaSe CSE boris -10 Boel abel Bier 

kat ENDIVE. “E£scarolle” or “ Chicoree.” . 

ENDIVE: One of the best salads, especially when blanched also much used for garnish- 
ing; if boiled makes fine greens. Successive sowings furnish a supply 
almost the year round. 

GreensCurledS k(Scespecsalizes: page lG:) ee aviereriays) veisiaserereiclersreserereh ieee 10 15 .40 | 1.25 

French Moss Curled. A smaller, compact-growing variety, with densely curled 
| MOSS-likce! LEAVES soso cpoptepeveieveraye exert hebede th clo te ave casa ve lol level o) eFetetokaxc aie Reersevave 05 .15 .50 | 1.50 

White Curled. Finely cut leaves, almost white with yellowish midribs; can be - 
used: without blanching when ty oung saci aieraies-forereievela) ohcloretel-chelelersl sstoieere 05 15 .50 | 1.50 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. (See specialties page 16.)........---0 eee cece eeee .05 15 40 | 1.25 

| KALE or BORECOLE. | 
| Largely grown for supplying greens during the fall, winter and spring; 

also used small, like Spinach; and for garnishing. The plants are hardy 
above zero; frost improves the quality. 

SAG - Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. (See specialties page 16.)...........0-0-0000e 05 -10 .30 -85 
7 Siberian. Green, curly leaves; tender and of delicate flavor.............. .05 .10 .20 -50 

KALE DWARF, GREEN, CURLED SCOTCH, Brown German Curled, or Purple. Purplish, curly leaves................-. 05 .10 220 5 

| 
| KOHL-RABI. 

A bulbous-formed vegetable; when cooked, before fully grown, is tender 
and excellent, combining the flavors of Cabbage and Turnip. 

Early White Vienna. Large, quick-growing, greenish-white skin and tender “rs as 
white Aeshe cS. ebiaz nae cea aslo: nem eile aioe eerie Garces iarecasione 05 .20 .5d | 1.75 

Early Purple Vienna. The outside color is purple; flesh white and delicate..| -05 -20 .60 | 2.00 
Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. (See specialties page 16.) Early and 

rapid growing, with few and small leaves; the most delicately flavored; in- a Pet 
dispensable for frames and forcing; can be planted closely................ .10 .25 75 | 2.50 

LEEK. 
| Carentan. Dwarf plant; leaves broad; stem short but very thick.......... -10 .20 SG onal eo, 

Large American Flag. (See specialties page 16.).....0.. 00. eeee cece ce ceee .10 -20 -60. | 2.00 
Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. (See specialties page 16.).............. -10 .20 -65 | 2.25 

Large Rouen. Thick, short-stemmed variety, excellent for either winter or é is 
autumn use, of slow growth, but slow in running toseed................ -10 .20 -65 | 2.25 

| 
LETTUCE. (ror piants, SEE PAGE 68.) 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

Big Boston, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 17.) 251b.lotsand up, $1.35.| .10 .20 .50 | 1.50 
Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A popular, early, small, com- 

pact-heading variety, for early outdoor culture and largely forced in hotbeds es 
and greenhouses; can be. planted closely... .. i. .c.c5.ccewe ences cece wacees 05 15 .35 | 1.00 

Black-Seeded Butter. Forms good-sized, hard heads, extensively used as an s 
early outdoor variety as well as for frame culture..............+..-+--. 05 -10 .30 -90 

LEEK, MUSSELBURGH. Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. (See specialties page 18.)..............-- .10 .15 -40 | 1.25 

xew Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market ,,)scncing... Free to Customers ‘43K 
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tse VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

LETTUCE, HEAD VARIETIES.— continued. 

California Cream Butter. Large, solid heads; leaves slightly blotched; resists 
heatawellmandtiswhardy trices ie cine ciore oe cle leis xecieuereteiereie: sieueye ers 

Yellow-Seeded Butter. A distinct, large, dense yellow-headed sort, handsome, 
erisp acendermandioimine flav onnerane meen nice ninianiceie iene etic 

Goiden Queen, Henderson’s. One of the best first early head Lettuces for 
either open-ground or frame culture and a good forcer; medium-sized, solid, 
golden-yellow heads, crisp and tender............ cece eee eecenceeecees 

Hanson. A handsome, large, loose-heading summer variety of fine quality.. 

Immensity, Henderson’s. The largest head Lettuce, often 4 feet in circumfer- 
ence, not early, but reliable for late summer and fall use; quality fine.... 

Market Gardener’s Private Stock. A very fine selection of the Salamander 
type sadiminrablenorsmidsummensicropreeiee ericson oeicieiele ree citetetels 

Mignonette. A small, sturdy, all-head Lettuce; the solid, compact hearts 
are creamy-yellow, of very superior quality, sweet, mild, ‘tender and crisp; 
outside leaves tinged russet. It is very early, hardy, long- standing, and 
an excellent all-seasons variety and fine for late fall crops in cold frames. 

New York, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 18.)........ 0000 e eee ee cues 

Long Island. An excellent solid heading sort, particularly valuable for first 
crop, either for sowing in frames for transplanting, or in open ground in early 
spring. It is uniform, compact and attractive in appearance............ 

ALIS ea'sonscmm (ScenspeczallitesNDAcenl Sw EER acini iter 

Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected. (See speciallies page 18.)..........-.. 

Tenderheart, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 18.)......... 00000 eeeeee 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. A hardy, extremely early, small, hard-heading 
variety. "A favorite for growing in frames, hotbeds and greenhouses, as 
wellfastfomearhylopen-proundicultune sie teenie eee neice 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. This type does not form compact heads 
but large masses of curly, crisp leaves, which are practically everbearing as 
they keep growing after picking; the best of these are: 

Early Curled Simpson. Formsacompact mass of yellowish-green, curly leaves; 
earlier than head Lettuces; largely grown in cold frames and the open ground. 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Very large loose heads of curly golden-yellow leaves; 
which are thin and tender. It stands summer heat splendidly and is valued 
forsfirame) culture (pace ere ee ee ees Tle a cis Pe nmenGete ns ters 

Grand@Rapids-wGSeenspectalizes, page 19h) seine cicieioiesoniclciere 

COS, CELERY or ROMAINE VARIETIES. These form large, elongated com- 
pact, heads that blanch mild and crisp; esteemed for summer use. 

Express Cos, Henderson’s. Very early for a Cos, of dwarf, compact growth; 
requires moltyingntopblanchaqtialityehimese soc cis cclete re rerclaneieretelencrer sit c)er eels) 

(rianon)Cos. (Seesspeczaltiesepage 19) aera ele ie eee te eis 

MARTYNIA proboscidea. Produces long seed pods, which, gathered half 
grown, are green and tender, and esteemed for pickling in vinegar........ 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

The ‘‘ Henderson’? Bush Musk Melon. (Sce speciallies page 19.) 4 pks. 50c. 
GED ICS ob OO eee ete tere ee es caeen a en ae ey era Sm eet crs Ane A, 

Eden Gem. (See specialties, page 19.). EER MOUs Retr g arto TiO NTO Oea DE GREE ata 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 20.).......2...e000. 

Hackensack. About 10 days later than the above, but attains a very large 
size; round with flattened ends, thickly netted; productive; extra quality. . 

Jenny Lind. This is the earliest market variety. The fruit is small, round- 
flat in shape, deeply but evenly ribbed, of a most attractive greenish-gold 
color when ripe. It is safe to say that its flavor is unsurpassed by any. 
It is an enormous cropper and bears for a long time...............+2--- 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 20.)......0+-+0-00e eee: 

Montreal Market. A very large green nutmeg type, almost round, heavily 
netted; thick, luscious flesh; late and especially adapted to cooler climates. . 

Netted Gem. One of the earliest varieties, generally coming into the New 
York markets right after Jenny Lind. Our stock is unsurpassed in purity 
and is selected to an oval type which has proved of great advantage. It is 
very uniform in size, beautifully netted, flesh deep, fairly solid, but de- 
liciously melting in character. The color of flesh is rich green. It is very 
productiverandsargrandisorteece eee eee eee 

Newport, Henderson’s. -A medium-sized, early and productive green-fleshed 
variety, remarkable for its aromatic flavor. Jenny Lind shape but large1.. 

NutmegImproved. A popular old variety; skin deep green, finely netted; flesh 
greenish-vellow-prichvandusuganyemere net eee ee 

Rocky Ford. (See specialties page 20.) 25 1b. lots and up, 6Sc............ 

RED OR SALMON-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

hhemurrelleG emma csocerspectalitesspagercO)) apnea oooion 

Emerald Gem. No variety surpasses this for flavor; the thick salmon-colored 
flesh is granular, rich and delicious. It is exceedingly early, prolific and 
long-bearing; fruits small, smooth-skinned, emerald-green with light stripes. 

Miller’s Cream, or Red Fleshed Osage. Medium to large, slightly oval and 
handsomely netted; flesh rich salmon, deep, firm, sweet and melting...... 

Paul Rose. This splendid variety is a cross between Netted Gem and Miller's 
Cream, combining the best qualities of both. It ripens an immense number 
of moderate-sized fruits; flesh salmon, deep, sweet and richly flavored; rind 
tough and thin; seed cavity small; healthy and robust:’................. 

Tip Top. A very heavy cropping handsome Melon. Fruits moderately large, 
nearly round and deeply ribbed; surface slaty-green slightly netted. Flesh 
deep salmon colored, thick, solid, fine grained; edible to the rind and of 
most delicious quality SRS Oo one Ceo OO DOs Coe OS 

Pkts., Ozs., 

PRICES. 

and } Lbs. deliv- 

ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. Oz. |4Lb.| Lb 

05 -15 .35 | 1.00 

05 .10 .30 .90 

.10 .20 stay) || abies) 

05 15 .385 | 1.00 

.10 15 .40 | 1.25 

.05 15 .40 | 1.25 

.10 .20 .50 | 1.50 

.10 .20 S50 me 50 

.10 .20 50 | 1.40 

10 15 35 | 1.10 

10 20 50 | 1.40 

.10 20 55 | 1.75 

05 -10 .30 .90 

05 .10 30 -90 

.10 15 .35 | 1.00 

05 15 .40 | 1.25 

-10 -15 -40 | 1.20 

.10 -15 -40 | 1.20 

10 .25 .75 | 2.50 

-15 

-10 - 10 .39 | 1.10 

-10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

05 -10 25 275 

05 -10 .30 .80 

10 .40 | 1.20 | 4.00 

.10 15 .35 } 1.10 

05 -10 . 20 -65 

-10 -10 .30 | 1.00 

.05 -10 25 15 

.05 -10 -25 .70 

-10 -10 30 .90 

-10 15 .35 | 1.10 

-05 -10 .30 | 1.00 

s 

.10 -10 .30 .90 

-10 .10 35 | 1.10 

pera, «Low to Grow Best Musk Melons for Table and Sale, Including Destroying 
Meloa Louse, etc., Free + 

MILLER’S CREAM MUSK MELON. 

‘o Customers. 
if asked for. 

39 
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PRICES. Complets VEG ETAB LE SEEDS. Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. MELON, WATER. | Oke | Stee ee 
Cuban Queen. Large oval melons; striped dark and light green; flesh red and | 

ofrexcellent/quality,jithe bestilate sorts sae eee eee Leen = O5ui mere 0) .20 | .60 

Cole?s#Early:\\(Sce specialises, page al) eee eee eee eens .10 -10 BPA eS rhh) 

Citron. Small round fruits, for preserves only.........0..0ecceeceeeeeceee 205: ten aL, B25 ee7.0) 

Florida Favorite. (See specialties page 21.)............0000220000- see 2a 505){| ies O)| eee 25m see 70 
Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy. Medium size, oval shape, heavily mottled, | | 

BOOM Shipper Grove sieveia cfovsioie wweavetehecerel ove eater hale Soe Pas OE eee .05 .10 #25 .70 

Ice Cream. (White-seeded.) A medium-sized, almost round Melon, suc- | | 
ceeding well in the North. Skin light green, faintly mottled; flesh scarlet | 
Ewes lcfos tte Geriatr nia SEEN) cere rE NPE Pa Ios Al SOs en Se eea ees Wolo Ho ce eC eso) 7205/559.60, 

KolbisiGem: i(Seelspectalites: page-21:) pyran eer eerie ee ere eee .05 | -10 .20 | .50 

Mammoth Iron Clad. An old and popular variety: grows to an immense size. | | 
oblong, dark green with light markings; red flesh of fine quality.......... .05 .10 .20 | .60 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; oval shaped, dark green fruits, rind thin; | | x 
fleshired solidtandesweethncslscur-vta ere chisee he eee Dao Eee ail 105! .10 =208I; 255 

Sweet Heart. A thick, oval Melon, light green, mottled, with thin, tough 
rind: flesh light red, solid, of fine quality and flavor. It is early, making a | 
grand second to Cole’s Early; stands shipping well, is an excellent keeper.... .05 -10 =20)git=..60 

Sweet Siberian, Henderson’s. A Russian variety; ripening thoroughly even | 
after cold weather. It is oval, of medium size, dark green, faintly mottled; 
thin, tough rind; flesh orange-buff, sweet, early and productive............. -10 -10 -30 | 1.00 

(Buyer pays transit on 

Mushroom Spawn. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, ‘‘ Mushroom Culture,”’ free.) MPLA LATTE). EB OG 
U.S. add 10c. per lb. 

Delicious mushrooms may be grown by any one having a supply of fresh horse DErAY) 
manure and a tight shed or cellar where a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees|Per 1b.| 50 1bs.!100 lbs! 
can be evenly maintained. | ler 

American “‘ Pure Culture ’’ Mushroom Spawn... 8 lbs. $1.15. (See specialties | | 
23d te) he ee iS Fao aeiNgh. 6 Oo cio DEG PDD GADCN 204 COUSCOUS si 12.50 | 

Henderson’s Superior English. (See specialties page 21.).............+--+-. 10 | 4:00 | 7.50 | 

French Virgin Mushroom Spawn. The finest type of large, white French | | 
Mushroom propagated in a sterilized medium insures freedom from inferior | 
types as well as the bacterial enemies so often prevalent in ordinary spawn. 
Sold in compressed tablets measuring 34x24x1} inches, to be split into four 
portions, each portion to be planted ten to twelve inches apart. Tablets, | | 
10c. each, $1.00 doz., $7.00. per 100. | | 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 
i} | a 

MUSTARD. | | 
White London. The leaves are generally used while quite young in salads and 

for garnishing. Successive sowings furnish a continuous supplv.....: Naser .05 SlORISe25: 

Giant Southern Curled. A favorite in the South, where it is sown in the fall | | 
for spring isaladiiisssrecsc csccccs msate et ersvetercate ote = ciePorecaun secbcheeychchner eons eeseuarsncieees .05 .10 .20 | .50 

Chinese. Large succulent leaves, pleasantly pungent...............--.--- -05 | 107) -20 | .50 

| 
NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. The seed pods, gathered green, are | | 

delicious pickled and used for seasoning like capers..............--..6-- | | 

Tall or Large. Climber, 10 ft. high, ornamental flowers, large seeds........ 305) eel 25 .65 

Dwarf. A trailer, requiring no support; smaller but more profuse.......... .05 .10 25 | 75 
| | | 

| | 
OKRA, or GUMBO. The podssliced are esteemed for soups, stews, etc., and | 

must be;gatheredswhensyoungs..:ctemt. a tessis) s atcel aie eiclln otatere orale talaleialereiele. crstete | 

White Velvet, Henderson’s. Large, round, smooth pods; never ridged; prolific.| .05 .10 a lis) .45 

Dwarf Prolific. Of dwarf, stocky growth, very early and prolific.......... .05 .10 pals) .40 

\ ( Long Green. Long, slender, pale green pods, very tender................ .05 | .10 -15 .45 

NW, 
i, 

A ONION. Henderson's Onion seed is noted. among critical Onion raisers for its 
superiority in quality, yield, weight, shape, trueness to type, uniformity, 
small necks, as well as for high germination; it is unsurpassed. | 

Extra Early Flat Red. Remarkably early, of medium size, thriving in cool soils) - 
where others fail; a good keeper, shape uniform, round and flat, skin light 2 
red, flesh close grained, white and mild; an excellent variety for home gardens. LOM Pl See Om ele oO: 

Wethersfield, Large Red. (See specialties page 23.)........-...052--.200 AsO) wld .40 | 1.20 

Yellow Globe Danvers. (See specialties page 22.) .......... ec cece eee ees SCOR] alia} .45 | 1.40 

Round Yellow Danvers. Similar to Yellow Globe Danvers, except being = id 3 
flatter. It matures very early, is a reliable and large cropper............ -O5) |s gelto pela) aalssks) 

Prizetaker, UGSeelispecsalitesspace;2as) hae cre ree nee reer redate eek cr=r< tenons eepacnete .10 .20 .50 | 1.60 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg. A flat selection of Yellow Danvers; good for sets. 05 | 15 35 | 1.10 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. (See specialties page 21.) (10 lbs. and | = $e oa 
OVER GD PUTS Ds). pears n shes eae les Sedans a roe eee eee b sheets toi steno spetel ease .10 .20 09 | 1.85 

White Bunch. Of vigorous growth, producing large, showy, white onions, of} 
fine, mild quality, especially adapted for using when young or bunching for fo} es A 
Ssalex Not. aigood ikeeper. circ elec isssion tr oierercteeea toe toaster hpometen Noten tos .05 | 15 50.; 1.70 

e 

HENDERSON'S SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. (See spetialties page 22.) | 

cartes Southport White Globe. Connecticut-grown. (101bs. and over @ $2.701b.).|_ .10 | .25 | .80.| 2.80 
Reality Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grown. (101bs.and over @ $2.15lb.),' .10 20 sOonlmon2D 

Southport Red Globe. Connecticut-grown. (10 lbs. and over @ $1.90 lb.). S20) .20 .60 ' 2.00 

oursew How to Grow Onions for Home and Market,  ':uéing Transplanting. Frege to Customers - 
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iso WEGETABLE SEEDS. 
PRICES. 

Phkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 

ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Hn ee 
ONION.— Continued. 

SPANISH, ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING VARIETIES. 
Adriatic Barletta. Extremely early; small, pure white with silver skin, flesh 

muildubuteicm sunexcellediton pickling. -riesicie cute teint rocks 

Crystalmwihitemwiaxsue (Cxopifasied.) ri yierserieioeersions sieiercioiceisie eric ii ielekeniceeiae 

Bermuda, Red. Large, flat; light red-skinned onions of mild flavor. (Crop failed) 

Bermuda, White. Flat in shape, grows very quickly, exceedingly mild in 
ENCE GG tro" 3d Oso G ONO GE GEORGI O CRU SOPEIRS GCS CEC ECACC RNS fe IEE UE hrc 

Giant White Garganus, or Silver King. White-skinned, white-fleshed onions. 
of flattened shape, growing to an immense size..............-eeeeeeeees 

Weviani tam OS CeISPectalisesnparenaa) mre cl tania iene 4 pkts. 50c. 

Mammoth Pompeii, or Red Garganus. Has produced onions weighing 4 to 5 
Ibs. each. Skin red; flesh nearly white. Very mild.................... 

Queen. A very early, small, flat, white and mild pickle Onion but attains 
Roadesizenimallowedatonmatunchecnn immer niin ner ei nimeiccenitinnre 

ONION SETS. All onions attain full size and maturity the same season from 
spring-sown seed, yet many people desire to plant out sets for earliest onions 
for the table or to use green or for bunching. 

(The price per bushel is subject to change with the market; wrile for quotations.) 

Red Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Red Wethersfield ) bush 
Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Yellow Danvers of 

White Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of White Portugal ) 32 Ibs. 

Potato Onion Sets. Early and of rapid growth; excellent for pulling green.. 

Shallots. The small bulb keeps for a year; esteemed for seasoning........ 

Garlic Sets. Esteemed in cookery, 30c. lb.; by mail, 40c. Ib. 

PARSLEY. 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely curled, dark green leaves; beautiful for 

garnishing; a very select and productive stock.............000.ceeeseee 

Fern-Leaved. Leaves are exquisitely cut and curled as a fern frond, of fine 
colonsinvaluablestorearnishing arene oe eee. 

Henderson’s Emerald. Distinct, handsome bright green, finely cut and very 
curled moss-like leaves. Plant of dwarf habit, productive and unsurpassed 
formeitheraprivatvenuse.on marketingeae tee oe eee 

Extra Double Curled. (See specialties page 26.)...... 0... ce cee ee eee eee 

Plain. The leaves are not curled; plant very hardy.............e+eeeeees 

Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted. The fleshy roots of this kind resemble small 
Parsnips and are esteemed for flavoring soups, stews, etc...........0-0005 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown. (See speciallies page 26.)..........0.--.0000e 

PEAS. 
(Those prefixed * are wrinkled varieties; all others are smooth.) 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring no staking or brush. 

*American Wonder. 10to12inches. Extra early; of dwarf, compact growth, 
Tne Maelo Ox Ho MINAS CHEMI > onodadosooDccndDdUO SUDO OOOO CODUDUUDGuDS 

*Little Gem. 16to1S8inches. A dwarf green, wrinkled Pea; very prolific and 
Omexcellentshavor; a few, days laten than abovelucmmnocadeceneen ton 

*Wotuseexcelsior (seerspectaltresspage 20.) eee eee eee 

*Premium Gem. 15 inches. A fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on 
au hichwithistarereatim pLOVieMentre eee ciicieictlttieicieienioe ricci cicioiel 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. 

Alaska. 2 feet. A wonderfully early, smooth, blue Pea; vines slender; pods 
very dark green, about 3 inches long, well filled with small, smooth, blue- 
green peas. The earliness, uniformity in ripening and deep color render it 
andesirablesmarketrand«canning pleaser r arr arcinitcrr icin reisr ie tee 

Ameers(Seerspectalizes page 24) case secs ciess ekis)slcia\epeleietelelers esis tenesnr sie renetars iors 

Henderson’s ‘ First of All.’’ (See specialties page 24.).......... 2 ce eenene 

hiGinr iol osaeccd SoaosOGOs coco roUCr noon ro oooed as podbocaroSn.o ones 

*Prosperity, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 24.)...... 0.0 cece cece eee 

*Thomas) Laxton. (See specializes page 242) 0). ele sino cle se tieie ele © eel eie el 

SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

¥Advancers) = (Sees Pectaltsesi Page! ZO») alee = eyeicie leo eieheleieleiersia}el ciel sie) eleneye) aisieielelelel 

*Abundance. 3 feet. A deservedly popular variety branching from the bot- 
tom and bearing abundantly roundish pods 3 to 33 inches long, well filled 
with 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas of excellent quality......... .... ...... 

*Chelsea, Henderson’s. 15 inches. A dwarf, compact-growing, wrinkled 
Pea, requiring no brushing; pods contain 8 to 10 good-sized peas of exquisite, 
rich mmarrow-likemflavoOrepet eect becca ener ie 

*“Everbearing. 3 feet. A prolific and continuous-bearing Pea, giving it es- 
pecial value for both summer and autumn use; pods 3 to 4 inches long, con- 
taining 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, } inch in diameter.................. 

Pkt. 

-10 

Oz. 

.20 

4 Lb. 

| 1.75 

1.60 

Wedeliver free in U.S. if 10c. 

per qt. or 50c. per pk. 

is added lo prices, 

il cm 
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30 

.30 

.30 

Pk. 

wo bo oO 

bo J or 

1.90 | 

Bush. 

ow . 00 

on on fo) 

“I or io) 

5 |10.00 

7.00 

AMEER PEA, 

We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option, in the U. S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound, and will 
also deliver bulk quantities free, if 8c. per Ib. or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 
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PRICES. 

tito WEGETABLE SEEDS. [Tic sents 
10c. gt. 

: Pint. | Qt. Pk. | Bush. 
PEAS.— Continued. SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. : 

*Heroine. 24 feet. A medium early green, wrinkled Pea of high merit; large 4 
pods containing 8 to 10 immense marrow peas, of rich flavor; very prolific. . - 305} 8.50 

*Horsford’s Market Garden. (See specialties page 25)......... 0... cece eee .30 | 8.00 
*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s, 15 inches. An early, following the extra 

| early sorts. Plants robust, of half-dwarf habit, with sturdy branching stalks. 
The massive pods produced in abundance are packed with from six to eight | 
immense wrinkled marrow Peas ofa rich green color. The quality delicious. -40 | 2.75 {10.00 

«Shropshire Hero. 3 feet. A robust grower. producing abundantly long, 
handsome pods, well filled with large, wrinkled peas of exquisite favor... | .30 | 2.20) 8.00 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

Alderman (CSeeisbecializes page Dow mee ler eerste eee eee -35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

*American Champion, Henderson’s. 43 feet. A grand, large-podded, wrin- : 
kled Pea, each pod containing from 9 to 12 immense peas; the largest of all 
varieties, while the quality is fine, tender, rich and sweet; very productive. . .3d5 | 2.50 | 9.00 

*Champion of England. 5feet. A superior selection of this well-known favor- 
ite, noted for the rich, marrow-like quality of its immense, wrinkled peas.. | .30 | 2.204 8.00 

*Juno. 2 feet. A dwarf main-crop, green, wrinkled, marrow Pea of superb | ! 
flavor and vigorous constitution; remarkably prolific.................... .35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

=Telephone-s= (Sects pectalisesypage: 20%) \a\-ri. c(oye) saree eee eee 35 | 2.50] 9.00 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. 53 feet. An old favorite, prolific market Pea.... .20 | 1.40 | 5.00 

White Marrowfat. 5}feet. Similar to above, but of better quality........ .20 | 1.40 | 5.00 

SUGAR OR EDIBLE PODDED. The pods are cooked like String Beans; if | 
| used when about half grown they are deliciously tender and sweet........ | 

| Perfection Sugar, Henderson’s. 5 feet. The Mammoth variety producing cf i 
abundantly immense brittle pods that snap without string; very sweet. . | -45'} 3.00 

FIELD PEAS AND COW PEAS. (See Farm Seed Department, page 49.)......] « | 
| | 

| | 

| | Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb.| Lb 
PEA, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. | PEPPER. (FOR PLANTS, SEE PAGE 638.) | 

Chinese: Giant) i(Seeispectalites, -page'26) erie ocin ecteeie ete icin etersiersier eee 10)|" 240) anos: | 4.25 

Early Neapolitan: ((Seeispectalises pager26:))= «cic .sc.. asa, veletele tices eel ch le venoeictonce .10 | 95 | =75-| 2.50 

Golden Dawn. Similar to the popular Bell, or Bull Nose, excepting that it is of | | 
golden-yellow color and of very sweet and delicate flavor................ .10 | 95 | 75 | 2.50 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. -A large, early, bright red variety of mild flavor, a | 
favorite for) pickling and\~mangoes'** when! green. 2. 62. jer. 2s cistern ae .05 25 _70 | 2.25 

Long Red Cayenne. Small, bright scarlet, cone-shaped, pungent pods, used as 
muchifor picklingswhenyereenvas when ripest. sts. eiieeiciecreeicie niches 05 | .25 | 75 | 2.50 

Red Cherry. Small, round, scarlet, cherry-like fruits..................... 05 | 25 | .75 |) 2.50 
Red Chili. Small bright red peppers, very hot and pungent, and generally | | 

used for making Pepper Sauce; very prolific..........-...ccceeeseue cree .05 | 5251 | aeriou le DO. 

Red Cluster. Dwarf, compact plants, bearing enormous crop. Small, thin | | 
pods borne upright in clusters; red and pungent....................000- “LON ens25 | .75 | 2.50 

Ruby, Kings i(Seelspectalizes; page= 262) cyeverseteisy «ie cjonelerciateieleveiens orice cic STO) = 80) .85 | 2.75 

Sweet Mountain, Or Mammoth. (See specialties page 26.)................ -05' || 225 -70\ 1 2.25 

| 
| | Prices include barrels and 

POTATOES, SUPERIOR NORTHERN GROWN. delivery to transportation 
| in N.Y. City. Pur- 

chaser pays fretghi or express 

charges. 

THOROUGHLY SELECTED ESPECIALLY FOR SEED PURPOSES. 

Prices net cash and subject to change without notice. 

Purchaser pays freight or express charges and assumes risk from freezing or 

heating. The barrel is 165 lbs. net weight.....................2.0.-0-0- Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 
| 

Early Russet, Henderson’s. The earliest potato grown and the best early| 
grown, big reliable yielder of handsome russet colored tubers having dry 
white and floury flesh of superfine quality and a good keeper. Shape round- 
ing oval; size averages 4 to 5 inches in length.......................- .85 | 3.00 | 6.00 

Bovee, Henderson’s. The most popular extra early potato. Not only early 
but a heavy cropper on good soil often outyielding the late varieties. Shape 
long, oval, averaging large in size; flesh white and of fine quality........ 75 | 2.50 

Beauty of Hebron. A popular early sort and one of the best; red and white| 
skin and pure white flesh; quality excellent; productive and a good keeper. .| | .65 | 2.25 | 4.50 

Clark’s No. 1. Rose-colored; a good yielder, of fine table quality; a leading 
potato for early market. It resembles the Early Rose in color and shape.. .65.} 2.25 | 4.50 

Early Ohio. Extra early, maturing about two weeks before the Early Rose; 
almost round; flesh solid, cooks dry and mealy. Largely grownin the South 
forishipping: to: Northernsmaricetsis-<1c:e,aeltencteiclelstleoskenp tei nreleieitelee erica | 65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

Early Norther. A splendid, extra early; earlier than Early Rose, which it re-| 
sembles, and exceedingly prolific; eyes few and shallow, unexcelled cooking} 

SWEET MOUNTAIN PEPPER, | 

ist bo oO 

qualities; Gryjan GtHounysjieieeteteust-lceictelsietet ele inieial deere eerie eiene 10D |o2e2be ie talo 

Early Puritan, Henderson’s. A distinct and valuable early variety; both skin ae 4 are 
and flesh white; quality superb, dry and floury......................-- 560) 22202215. 

Early Rose. The popular standard early; noted for earliness, productiveness| a it 
and) fine’ quality. c 5c srccs wrarereteici sic 2iw hisvecefisierseer arto oe see oe cee | NOG | OWI He SS) 

AS Irish Cobbler. A very fine early variety extensively grown for market in some LP ae EB localities. The tubers are very handsome, almost round averaging very SUAS BSN ; 5. 5 2 é 4 
SWS TNS SF uniform in shape and size. Flesh white and of excellent quality, skin, cream 

and buff with whitish netting. A reliable and heavy cropper.......... 65 | 2.25 | 4.75 
BOVEE POTATOES. : i q 

(AS THEY GROW IN THE HILL.) Queen. A grand, early Potato, resembling Beauty of Hebron in color, shape se md = 
and size, .but is.much.earlier.and a. heavy. cropper... see een ee een -65.| 2.25 | 4.75 

Our Neva, Best Methods of Growing Potatoes, combatiag Insects, Keeping, etc, Free to Customers if asked for. 
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PRICES. 

Include barrels, and delivery 

faenplete VEGE ] ABI E SEEDS to transportation co's. in 

o - N, Y. City. Purchaser 

pays freight or expr. chges. 

Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

POTATOES.— Continued. 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES. [ 
Carman No. 8. Enormously prolific, averaging nearly a pound apiece; very 

uniform in shape, white skinned, few and shallow eyes; flesh snow-white and 
omexceptionallysinelcookingiqualitiesmere cm aacioon icicle tin clevalicleneiarcleaste 65) | 2525.4) 4.50 

Green Mountain, Improved. A reliable medium late potato increasing in 
popularity where known—in fact, having in some sections superseded all 
other main crop varieties. It seems to thrive in all soils and in all localities, 
making heavy, healthy vines and yielding big crops of large, smooth, white- 
skinned tubers of handsome flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and 
mealy, with a desirable flavor exclusively its own. A good keeper, not 
ltablestouscabronidecaysinenelduonscellan cere cease ierericneioien-ercncheners ROOM om aON aro O 

Late Puritan, Henderson’s. A handsome, large, white-skinned Potato, and 
one of the best late grown; heavy yielder, good keeper; cooking. qualities 
NSO. 5-6 ON OGM E OOOO OCC OID OCOD BG OS OTE HE ODIO On tie 0 acer ORomipom no ~69 | 2.25 | 4.50 

Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s. A grand main crop potato, forming tubers 
of uniform large size—oval in form and of the finest quality, the flesh being 
fine grained, white—cooking dry and mealy. It is very productive and a 
Ssplendid@kee perewrces eye ne eee eee net cee arcreUcter sia casiconel ebehevene nel suey : G5 |) Bow 27h 

Uncle Sam, Henderson’s. One of the handsomest Potatoes grown; luxuriant, 
healthy grower, outyielding all other varieties; shape and size wonderfully 
uniform:vassuperion keepem quality, extrac sei eels icies cee ee .65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. (Sce page 68.) 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 
PUMPKIN. 

Calhoun, Henderson’s. A good-sized, almost round Pumpkin, with creamy- 
brown skin; flesh deep salmon-yellow, wonderfully thick, fine grained, and 
ofathel finest) quality forrich-coloredipies= jcc cies teieiciecion ene 05 -10 25 .70 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; large, flat-round; creamy- 3 
yellow skin; thick, orange flesh of fine quality; a splendid keeper........ 05 -10 -20 50 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, orange-colored, field Pumpkin, as 
usually grown for stock feeding, but it also makes good pies............ 05 15 85 

Jumbo, or King of the Mammoths. This strain produces the biggest pumpkins 
grown, sometimes measuring 6 feet in circumference and weighing 200 to 
250 lbs.; outside color, deep orange-yellow; flesh very thick, fine grained, 
tender, of bright yellow color, and of excellent quality for pies and other uses. 10 10 30 -90 

Large or Mammoth Tours. An old, well-known variety, productive and 5) a 
growing toa large size, often weighing 100 Ibs.) ..-5..-5..9.020..5.-.... 05 -10 25 75 

Sugar. A handsome and productive small Pumpkin, 10 to 12 inches in diam- 
eter; round-flattened, skin orange, flesh deep yellow, fine grained and very zy ss 
IS WE Gavene cuercvareretesicnalles Stet skate ene (atslnvans, saeueieslsuer ete tolls cPaie re eeasius wears neseo ode onetioustee vous geuenalyers 05 10 -20 . 50 

Winter Luxury. A superior pie Pumpkin, small, but enormously productive 
and an excellent keeper; shape almost round, about 10 inches in diameter; 
color, golden-russet, finely netted; flesh deep golden, sweet and tender.... .10 .10 25 70 

RADISH. 

EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. The popular standard of medium size, bright scarlet i 
cColopmrapidecroweranduotmmilditavoneenener tee err eee -05 -10 15 45 

Earliest Carmine Turnip. Round, dark red, very early; good for forcing....| .05 .10 20 -60 

Early Crimson Giant Turnip. (See specialties page 27.).......0.0-0.-0-0-0- .10 .10 25 -70 
Early White Turnip. Round, of small size; white skin and flesh, waxy, mild 

Evevsl GeGebeneon sold dae Gelade dao Goneno pts pod uaNobouctomtenoAtoo nt Gabe 05 -10 20 .60 
Rose Turnip, Henderson’s. Very early, maturing in 23 days; skin of attractive 

mosencolomeieshispariklingmwhite eee ee eter een .10 -10 20 .60 = I 
Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. (See speciallies page 27.) (25 lbs. and EARLY ROUND DARK RED RADISH. 

GVETNG ASC RUDY) sr ae ened, Se nie ALED SELES CLS DINUED TK =e OTRAS TURAI St a 05 -10 2 .50 
Early Round Dark Red. (See specialties page 27.)...........-..0.....-0-5-. .05 .10 6 .50 

Philadelphia White Box. A good variety for cold frames; keeps firm a long 2 
THe Tg 2 Se NG OR) PPE cy sic SIS met lereye anaes ray er aga oa nN 05 10 .20 60 

Non Plus Ultra. A fine bright red forcing variety with small tops........ 05 -10 20 60 
RapidsRorcing- (Seerspecializesepages ai eae eee een 05 .10 25 .70 
Red Forcing. (See specialties page 27.) Extra early, maturing in 21 days; £ : 

round, bright red root, with small tops; very mild...................... 05 -10 25 .70 

Scarlet Globe. (See speciallies page 27.) (25 lbs. and over @ 50c. lb.)....|  -05 -10 .20 55 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL-SHAPED VARIETIES. 

French Breakfast. (See specialties page 27.)........... godugoveupagcodeur .05 .10 20 .50 

Half Long Deep Scarlet. Name describes it; an excellent early sort......... .05 .10 20 .60 

Red Rocket, Henderson’s. A long, oval-shaped, bright scarlet Radish, mild, 
SpanklingawhiteeshravenyasmallitOpSeertieiiaccitaeineceecricin eerie .10 .10 25 75 

White Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval-shaped; pure waxy-white skin and 
AeshremildehavormvecyasmallatopSep ener eer rice nein ce mcnen .10 .10 25 Ais) 

White-Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval-shaped; brilliant scarlet, 
Wwithnwhitertip smildsveryusmallatopsmeeemee mieten eine .10 .10 25 51h) 

Scarlet, Olive-Shaped. An old favorite, half-long, oval-shaped variety, matur- 
ing in 25 days; bright scarlet; flesh white, crisp and mild................ 05 -10 .20 -50 FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH. 

Yellow, Oval-Shaped. A second early; oval, but tapering at the base; skin 
golden-yellow; remains tender and mild for a long time................ 05 .10 .15 45 

Our New 1 Including Winter Keeping, To Customers 
Leaflet, How to Grow Pumpkins and Squash Combating the Borer, etc., Free li Asked For. 
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Complete WRGETABLE SEEDS, _) Pie. osnendt bos. detin 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

RADISH.— Continued. 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 

Long Scarlet Short Top. The standard; bright scarlet with white mild flesh, 
grows 6 inches in length; matures in about 25 days.................... 05 aal() -20 .50 

ood’s Early Frame. An improved shorter and early selection of Long 
Scarlet Short Top, maturing a few days sooner; a favorite for frame culture... 05 .10 .20 .50 

Cincinnati Market. One of the best varieties for early frame use.......... .05 .10 .20 .50 

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Of attractive, tapering shape, about 3) | 
inches long, pure white, mild and tender; matures in about 25 days...... .05 .10 .20 BOO 

Icicle: Extra early jlongiiwhitesnermiec lace eect cee eee .05 .10 .20 -55 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. These attain a larger size than the 
preceding selections, requiring a longer time to form, usually from 6 to 8 weeks 
time. 

Giant White Stuttgart. A large, white, turnip-shaped summer Radish, meas- 
uring 3 to 4inches in diameter when fully grown, in 6 to 8 weeks time though 
it is usually pulled earlier. Very tender and mild...................... .05 .10 .20 .60 

White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early, summer Radish, 2 inches or more 
in diameter; skin and flesh white and tender; ready to use in 30 to 40 days.. ROS .10 .20 .60 

Yellow Summer Turnip. A good-sized, round summer Radish; best used before 
2 inches in diameter; when the quality is solid and fine; outer color, bronzy- 
VO) BREE Ee SIM Ce Inc > OG Clarouicb SOO ooo a Godan ab ablnd Boo Ge COMene 05 .10 .20 5535) 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long, large and handsome; top crimson fading 
to white at tip; flesh white and delicious, remaining long in good condition| .05 .10 .20 -50 

White Strasburg. An early summer Radish, 4 to 5 inches long and tapering 
fleshvand'skini white; solidvand finesse ic. c-.ceeee cece en: caren .05 .10 .20 ty5) 

Sandwich, Henderson’s. The finest medium early summer Radish; medium 
long and heavy; skin and flesh snow-white; flavor delicate and mild...... .10 .10 .25 .70 

WINTER VARIETIES. The flesh is so firm and compact in these that they will 
keep almost all winter, if stored in a dry cellar; they require 2 to 3 months| 
to mature. 

Celestial, or White Chinese. An extra fine, large, white Radish, often growing) 
a foot in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh firm, mild and crisp.... .10 .10 .20 .65 

Rose China Winter. A distinct cylindrical variety, 4 to 5 inches long by 2) 
inches in diameter; skin rosy-red; flesh white and firm; good keeper...... .05 .10 .20 .50 

Long Black Spanish. A leading winter variety, one of the best keepers. 
Roots cylindrical, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; firm white flesh. .05 .10 .20 -50 

Half Long Black Spanish. Differing from the above in shorter, stockier growth, 
flesh white, compact and the mildest flavored of this type; good keeper.... .10 .10 825) .70 

Round Black Spanish. A popular summer sort, esteemed highly by Germans.| .05 .10 .20 .50 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT. (for roots srr PAGE 68.) 
Spring-sown seed produces plants of good size to pull from the following spring; 

planting roots saves one year, | 

St. Martin’s. A large, red-stalked, compact-growing, immensely productive 
variety and the earliest; quality unusually juicy, rich and spicy.......... 10 25 -70 | 2.00 

Victoria. A very large, thick, red-stalked late variety of fine quality........ .05 alld) .45 | 1.50 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. : 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. (See specialties page 28.)..........cceccuceee 10 15 .35 | 1.00 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 
Analysis shows the root to be the most nutritious vegetable grown; although 

the skin is black the flesh is white, and properly cooked is most delicious..| -10 20 -60 | 2.00 

SEA KALE. 
The blanched leaf stalks are eaten boiled as Asparagus, having a fine, agreeable 

flavor. From seed they will be fit to cut the third year, continuing to bear 
for 8 or 10 years. The roots may be forced in a warm cellar for a winter me 
SUL D DIY. a aes ciss goa ie oe fore arora aaa ga RO AGIRT a SVG ened ST SEE TESTEDEI IST Pier ane ISIE Sy etter 10 -25 -75 | 2.50 

SORREL.  Broad-Leaved French. The best of the Garden Sorrels; large, pale * 
green leaves of mild, acid flavor; esteemed as salad, cooked as greens, etc..| -05 15 -40 | 1.25 

Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. /100 tp. 
SPINACH. (25 Ibs. supplied at the 100 Ib. rate) 

(Varieties prefixed * may be sown in the fall for spring crop.) 

Round-Leaved. A well-known sort, with thick, round, succulent leaves....| -05 -10 -15 |14.00 
*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 28.)............0-.00-- -05 10 -18 |16.00 
Long Season, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 28.).........0..-00eceeee -05 -10 -20 /18.00 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. (See specialties page 28.).......... 00. cceecceeee -05 -10 .16 /15.00 
Long-Standing. An excellent compact variety; thick, fleshy, dark green leaves, 

grows slowly but remains a long time fit to use before going to seed....| .05 10 -16 115.00 
*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved. A large, very hardy variety.............. -05 -10 -18 |16.00 

*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s. A new and superior Spinach, either sown in 
spring for early summer use or in the fall for winter use, being very slow to 
run to seed and very hardy; plant compact-growing, with short-stemmed 
thick-and) fleshy rich-greenleaviesi eminent eee ie ee eee -05 -10 -16 |15.00 

Victoria.) “(Seespectalizesipaze 28) nia. sone ee Oe ea eens 05 .10 -18 |16.00 

2 - s New Zealand. Produces leaves in abundance throughout the summer; may be a re 
EHO ENE) SAREE raised in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into good soil..! .10 25 75 !} 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object : By,°my, supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers 
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PRICES. Campicte VEG ETABLE SEEDS. Phkts., Oas., and } Lbs. deliv- 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 
SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush variety, early and prolific; surface 
deep yellow, densely warted; quality and flavor good...............0000: 05 .10 .20 .60 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. (See specialties page 29.)............ nO .10 125 .70 

White Bush Scalloped. The white ‘‘ Pattypan "’ or ‘‘ Cymling '’; creamy-white 
Skintennerqualiivag reeClChODDELEE Teter telcioioeicii icra ciemicicciaeeieieneeiene 05 .10 .20 .60 

Long Island White Bush. (See specialties page 29.).......ccecee cece ee eees .10 .10 .25 .70 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 29.).........0ceveeece .10 .10 25 75 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English variety, bearing a heavy crop of dull 
yellow fruits 10 to 15 inches in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh, be- 
fore being quite ripe, tender, marrowy and delicious...............0.005 .10 .10 .30 .90 

‘Cocozellem (@taliansveretablesmarrow) pene roe eee eine .10 .15 .35 | 1.00 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

BostoneMarrow-1 sce spectalisess paver 29»)\-1cicioiisiaclciotoceitioe cee 05 .10 .25 65 

Delicious. This is the result of years of selection, primarily for quality. 
The introducer claims that it excels any in flavor, which we fully endorse 
afEer autablentestian s:s<\sa snsnevercieerenene ie eee cre eras savstens ters fenees rovehorsponenecoherciavarine Suaraie .10 .10 .30 .90 

Early Prolific Marrow. Similar to but an improvement over Boston Mar- 
row; earlier, more productive; exterior color, deep, orange-red; flesh deep, 
fine grained, dry and sweet. A good keeper............ecceeeeeceeeces 05 .10 .25 .70 

Delicata, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 29.)...... 0.0. cece eee ceeceuee .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Essex Hybrid. One of the best for fall and winter use; a good keeper, of good 
size, bright orange; flesh thick, dry and most delicious.................. 05 .10 .30 .80 

Heart o’ Gold, Henderson’s. Strong-growing, healthy vine, bountiful yielder; 
large, orange-red fruits, averaging 25 to 35 lbs. each; deep, solid, fine-grained, 
golden-redufleshwidrysandisweetsemneraceimere ion eiiion eee .10 .15 .35 | 1.00 

Hubbard. (Seerspectalttes pazes29o» mano ieeiiticen amicelenisioiioniniieieniecnne .05 .10 .30 .90 

Large Warted Hubbard. (See specialties page 29.)...... 00. c cece cece eens .10 pill, ners) | hal) 

Golden Hubbard. Similar to the old Hubbard in growth, form, size and 
productiveness. Skin of a rich orange-red and heavily warted highly attrac- 
tiverandrofextraphinerqualitvenmaereiicece tee eiceicnee eee .10 51K) .30 | 1.00 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of all Squashes, often weighing 200 lbs. or over; 
flesh}richyandsfinebiavoreda ee mereniatei dace ee renoeer ae .10 15 .oon|) LO 

Winter Crook Neck. A green-striped sort of good quality; excellent keeper.. .05 .10 .30 -90 

SWISS CHARD. 
This is a variety of Beet grown for its leaves, which, boiled, form delicious 

greens; the midribs are esteemed when cooked and served like Asparagus.. B05) .10 ,30 .80 

TOMATO. (FOR PLANTS, SEE PAGE 68.) 

Acme. An old, well-known, early variety, medium in size, smooth, solid and 
Prolific wcolorepUTplish=pinke ener reece .05 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Beauty (Seerspectalivesspacerol.) Pee reece CEE OCEe eer 05 225 One 2e 25 

Chalks’ Early Jewel. (See specialties page 31.)........ 62.0 cece eee eee .10 .30 .90 | 2.75 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s. The scarlet brother of Ponderosa, fruits of 
immense size, 1 to 2 lbs. each; smooth, almost seedless and solid as beefsteak; 
a prodigious and continuous bearer until frost; color, rich crimson-scarlet; 
quality meaty and superb, either sliced or cooked.................0e008 .10 -.40 | 1.25 | 4.50 

June Pinks (Sceispeczalizess pagera lw mae ee eee ee Cee 10) .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

Dwarf Champion. Of dwarf, stiff, upright growth, scarcely needing support; 
early and prolific; smooth, medium-sized fruits of pinkish-purple color.... .10 n20 50) Bee 

Earliana-my(Seenspecraltzes) pagersile) ey-eiiatlelseiociveic irene eicioineiaeiiire. .10 .30 .90 | 2.75 

Livingston’s Globe. (See specialties page 30.) A large globe shaped, early 
iruited variety) exceedingly: productives.- 4-4 -e cee se eee eee oe 10 .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

Matchless. One of the best for main crop fruits large smooth and very solid 
of a bright red color, bears continuously throughout the season.......... 10 25 -80 | 2.50 

Favorite. A large, handsome and uniform-shaped Tomato; solid, smooth and 
brightiscarlet-tripens\evenlys mvc eich icici esiol aioe ie eteieiecreisienes 05 20 60 | 2.00 

Freedom (sce specializes) pazenale))-jaeiniarciitiecainceek eee terete ietaieteieieraciehe -10 25 75 | 2.50 

Golden Sunrise, Henderson’s. Large, smooth fruits, of a beautiful golden 
color; quality excellent, attractive for slicing and mixing with sliced red sorts. 10 25 75 | 2.50 

Peach. Very distinct, resembling a peach in size, shape and color; orange-rose 
with a peach-like surface bloom; good for salads.....................0-. -10 25 75 | 2.50 

Perfection. Almost round fruits; smooth, tough skin of brilliant scarlet; ripens 
thoroughly; solid and of rich flavor; attractive for market... ............ 05 20 65 | 2.25 

Ponderosa, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 30.)...... 0.205 cceeccceees 10 .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Stones (ScenspeccalizesupageraO)) eee ear ee cnn ee ee coe eee ner 05 20 .60 | 2.00 

Tenderloin, Henderson’s. Of sturdy growth, and is practically everbearing, 
ripening its first fruits immediately after the early sorts, and continues 
throughout the season. The fruit is very uniform, round, slightly flat- 
tened at stem and blossom end, and of phenomenal soliditv: even the 
seeds—which are surprisingly few—are embedded in flesh of meaty firm- 
ness. The color, arich glossy blood-crimson, permeates the flesh to the 
very heart. It never cracks, and ripens over the entire surface without any 
CAREC EH COLON LANG Seo cuicuieone.b On bore kao Occ an olbin others do cose eee 10 40 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Trophy. Extra selected; our superior selection from perfect specimens of 
this old favorite is free from the corrugations of the old strains.......... 10 25 75 | 2.50 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. Esteemed for preserves, marmalade, etc. 

Red Cherry. Bears clusters of bright red fruits, the size of a cherry; prolific..| 05 .25 .75 | 2.50 

Red Pear-Shaped. Bright red fruits, 2 inches in diameter; pear-shaped neck... .05 .25 .75 | 2.50 

Yellow Plum. Round, yellow fruits, 2 inches in diameter................ .05 .25 .75 | 2.50 FREEDOM TOMATO, 

Suawberry. Winter Cherry or Husk Tomato...................2.....---- .10 25 BSOmipzawo 

our New How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse piri Ba renons, Pree i? eran 
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| : uso WEGETABLE SEEDS. © | pec. oss: tnt tr. cao 
thts Mt, WLLL ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

‘ Pkt. |) (Oz: 4 Lb. Lb. 
TURNIP. 
WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early White Flat Dutch. A standard early, white, flat Turnip; an excellent | 
garden \variety,;;iflesh’ whitejand :mildepyeysy nae ee Cee eee. 05 10 5a 45 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in cultivation; medium-sized, | 
flat, smooth; white flesh and skin, with purple top....................-- .10 .15 35 | 1.20 

Early White Milan. (See specialties page 32.)..........c0 cece cece ceccceee .10 SI) -40 | 1.40 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. (See specialties page 32.)...........00+2--000e- 05 .10 515 .45 

Early White Strap Leaf. Differs from the above only in being pure white.. 05 eal'O}) | ieeelio. 45 

Parisian Half Long. This new type is one of the best table turnips and most 
popular in the Parisian markets. It is quick growing—consequently early 
—4 to 5 inches long by 11 to 14 inches in diameter; skin and flesh pure white; 
exceedingly tender; free from stringiness and delightfully mild in flavor.. .10 .10 PAB. fT 

Purple Top White Globe. (See specialties page 32.).........2.000-esceeaee .05 .10 .20 .50 

White Egg. An oval or egg-shaped variety, with smooth, thin, white skin and : 
snowy-white! flesh.) firms mildvandisweetee neni oe eine 05 .10 .20) | ~.50 

Snowball: ‘(See specialties! pagex32\)ie ee eye eee eee eee 205) |eeO .20. .50 

Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed Turnip, growing half above | 
ground; although large;itiis ofifine qualityniiy.cccie eeicinesicioh eis seein .05 .10 .20 55 

Seven! Top. Used only for’greenss ee a clecie oo witooineeeieiete epee craieeicie -05'| ~ .10 .20 .50 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. Medium size, globe-shaped roots; very early; 
flesh golden-yellow, of fine texture and sweet.............. cee ee eeeees .05 .10 .20 .50 

Yellow Stone. A round, flattened, yellow-fleshed Turnip; popular for both 
table ‘useiandistock feedings jejceey steele sd cine eee ee ee ee FO5h ea al .20 .50 

Yellow Globe. A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; a splendid 
winter keeper; excellent for both table and stock................-..2-0. .05 .10 .20 .50 

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. A large, globe-shaped Turnip, with yellow flesh 
of fine quality; a good keeper; popular for table or stock................ 05 .10 15 45 

Wood’s Green Top Yellow. One of the very best keeping varieties grown. 
The flesh is remarkably solid, firm, and of excellent quality. It is strongly 
recommended for an all around late sort, and is unexcelled for winter storing. 05 .10 .20 .50 

RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS. 

Calyer’s Ruta: Baga: \(Seelspectalises: pageiS2 em vais. cele eicie aceite 505 al) .20 .50 

Golden Heart, Henderson’s. Very early, and the finest, yellow-fleshed Ruta 
Baga for garden culture and table use; flesh remarkably fine grained and of 
sweet, mildiflavorecias sociectioe oe Ss eccheheterun sev oustel cieisio's opcvetetoboecai eter elo relete .10 .10 .25 .70 

Henderson’s Long Island. (See specialties page 32.).......... ....-..----- <05a\2. 210 20 .50 

Improved American Purple Top. Bred from the ‘‘ American Purple Top,” 
over which it is a great improvement, it is twice the size of ordinary | 
American stocks. Ina fair test on several Long Island farms, alongside | 
some of the best European and American varieties, it produced almost 
twice the weight per acre of any other variety. Flesh a rich yellow, solid 
and sweet, the quality very superior. It is perfectly hardy and a good 
Ney) 0. RRO BAS BO Ae GOR Oem OO ec rae bn ODO Oo Oo BODab tee ocho anid 05 -10 2 U5) .40 

Large White French, Sweet German, or Rock. A white-fleshed variety of large 
Size:and' fine qualityic cperetereca cake ee eo aa Gol ee oe ole ncteReT CRETE Rea 05 .10 .20 .50 

HENDERSON’S LONG ISLAND HERB SEEDS. SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 

se cnet BUTA/BAGA- Anise. Forigarnishing cordialsvand sflavoringin. cs cis ersietelo wicie macieiepereeieteeree 05 | .10 20 

Balm. For making balm tea and balm wine; useful in fevers.............. 05 15 50 

Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the shoots are used for highly seasoned i 
soups, stews and sauces; a leaf or two is sometimes placed in salads...... 05 15 40 

Borage. Excellentfor bees. The leaves are used in salads or boiled as spinach; iB Ss 
the flowers are aromatic and used in cool drinks 2. [ath vs eieoeitien sess 05 -10 -35 | 1.20 

Caraway. The aromatic seeds are used in confectionery, cakes and medicine. . 05 -10 .30 -80 

i J iM Catnip. Useful for seasoning, and also grown as a bee food.............. 10 -40 

5 4 2 Coriander. For garnishing; the seeds are aromatic and useful for flavoring.. 05 -10 -20 

Dill. The aromatic seeds are used in pickles, preserves, soups and sauces.... -05 -10 -20 -50 

Fennel, Sweet. Theleaves boiled enterinto many fish sauces, and are beautiful 
for garnishing; the seeds are employed in confectionery and for flavoring | 
TUCUULOTS Ais aie alerssies wisi eie ics rolenate role yere re cousvoravatiesochel suche tate en eee Renee ee .05 .10 .20 

Fennel, Florence. Grown like celery, which it resembles somewhat in flavor.. 05 salis) .40 | 1.25 

Hop'Seeds WCiamulusiiwpulus) ic cicc aa cievcraletenietei stele ren chole ance alcinree. eae -20 .80 | 

Horehound. Useful for its tonic properties and for cough remedies........ -05 25 | 

Hyssop. The leafy tops and flowers are dried for making Hyssop Tea...... -05 -15 

Lavender. A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume........ -05 -20 | .50 

Marjoram, Sweet. The leaves and ends of the shoots are popularly used for 3 el 3 
seasoning; it is usually, grownras anvannuall).,-. ose co see ee eee -05 | .15 -40 | 1.25 

Opium Poppy. (Papaver Somniferum.) Grown forthe production of opium..| .05 -15 | .35 | 1.00 

Rosemary. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. The oil from the =f 
flowers is the chief ingredient in ‘‘ Eau de Cologne.”................2..- 10 -35 

Saffron. The flowers are used in coloring soups, olives and other dishes.... -05 -15 

Sage. The leaves are used in dressings and in sauces.............. spas 05 15 40 | 1.25 

Savory, Summer. Used for seasoning and flavoring soups and dressings... .05 -10 .35 | 1.00 

Savory, Winter. A hardy perennial; the leaves are used for flavoring...... -05 | .20 | 
Thyme, Broad Leaved. The leaves are dried for seasoning; also useful as a bee | | 
LOO oi bis Save tires aueee beveatsiisiatellavaicleaet eos areca a osvaiedoiee nemeiebem eer avert ce cao TER eine 10 30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

Tansy. Formerly a prominent domestic medicine..................-.0.- 05 -20 | 

Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; also beneficial for poultry, planted | 
) a ee eal sd eoqus com oEnOpOUnO COuU S000 60000 CUodobaNods boy: -05 -20 -60 ! 

We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R Express Office or Freight Station at our option, in the U. S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound, and will 
also deliver bulk quantities free, if 8c. per Ib. or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 
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“Velvet Lawn” 

Seeder 

Puts the seed in the 

ground — not on top. 

Either in sod or new 

ground. 

The Most Beautiful Lawns in America 

Are Made in 4 to 6 Weeks’ Time With 

PD Died 

A valuable invention 

for renovating worn- 

out lawns, bad spots, 

etc., without redigging 

or plowing. 

reas SOW SPRING AND FALL 7 

It produces a perfect and permanent sward of luxuriant richness. 

It is equally valuable for quickly renovating imperfect, old and worn-out lawns. 

Ses Is Used and Praised from Maine to California. 

THE “‘ HENDERSON ” LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely inter- 

woven, firm, deep and elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. This celebrated Lawn Grass 

is composed of a thoroughly balanced combination of various native and foreign fine-leaved, deep-rooting grasses of interweaving 

habit, that flourish under our varied conditions soils and climates, growing during different seasons of the year, so that a deep green, 

smooth, and velvety sward, free from clumps, is maintained from snow to snow, year after year, and without burning brown in sum- 

mer, its constant luxuriance rivaling the famous lawns of Old England. 

THE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS at the Lewis and Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon, the Jamestown Exposition at Norfolk, the 

Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, and also at the World's Fair in Chicago, were produced in six weeks’ time with The ‘‘Henderson”’ 

Lawn Grass Seed, which was awarded the highest medals at these Expositions; but what we prize more than gold medals are the 

hundreds of letters of praise we have on file from the users of The ‘‘Henderson’”’ Lawn Grass Seed in almost every State in the Union. 

THE “ HENDERSON ”’ LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, while other lawn grass 

mixtures on the market will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel. It is also the Purest, 

Cleanest and Heaviest lawn grass seed ever offered and it is absolutely free from weed seeds. 

It sows evenly—wind 

or no wind. 

De Doad 

Illustrated descriptive 

matter on application. 

Se 

PRICE (net) 

$15.00. 
We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands of the finest lawns and grass plots in America were 

obtained by following our instructions and using The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels. For a plot 15x20, 

or 300 square feet, 1 quart is required for new, or 1 pint for renovating old lawns. Full instructions in every package and bag. 

Prices, 25c. quart, 85c. for 4 quarts, $1.50 peck, $5.00 bushel of 20 lbs. /fby mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart for postage. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 
If by mail add at the rate of 5c. per quart, or 8c. per pound for postage. 

“ TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and embankments; 30c. “CRICKET, POLO and BALL GROUND ” Grass Seed Mixture; 25c. pound; 

‘quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 50 to 100 pounds per acre. 

“ PUTTING GREEN ” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, 30c. quart; 
” for shady ces; 30c. pl OC A “SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady pla De movartnnpt00 1O0/toc quarts $1) 75 peck. $6.00 bushel of 25 pounds. Sow Sibushels per 

‘for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 
acre. 

“ SUNNY SOUTH” Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 30c. quart; “ FAIR GREEN ”’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 25c. pound; $20.00 

$$1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. per 100 pounds. Sow 50 to 100 pounds per acre. 

“SEA SIDE ”’ Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings; 20c. “ TOUGH TURF” Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet grounds and 
jquart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 bushel. bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts; $1.50 peck; $5.00 bush. of 20 lbs. 
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Sal <GoFARM SEEDS..2 
n ~ = 

ALFALFA. (See Clovers, page £U.) BS c IN DERSOnNs BROOM CORN. Evergreen. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per 
acre. Free from crooked brush and remains 

ARTICHOKES, JERUSALEM. Potato-like roots, ex- green. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 
cellent for feeding stock, especially hogs. OQt., 
25c.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00. BUCKWHEAT. Japanese. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 

he best of all; early, large 
AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Sow S lbs. peracre. A grain; enormous yielder. Bush. (48 lbs.), $1.80: 

valuable forage plant for dry situations and 10 bush., @ $1.70. 
alkalisoils. Oz., 15c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs.,@ $1.15. 

CASTOR OIL PLANT. From which the Castor Oil 
BARLEY. Sow 2 to 2'4 bush. per acre. A of commerce is produced. J4 lb., 20c.; 1b., 50c. 

New White Hulless. 2 to 3 weeks earlier than 
ordinary Barley, grows about same height, and 
the grain will not shell out in the field. Peck, 
80c.; bush. (48 lbs.), 32.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 

Two-Rowed Duck-Bill. Large heads of large grain; 
big yielder. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

Vermont Champion. Two-rowed; hardy, prolific 
and early. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

BEANS. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Burlingame Medium. Handsome white Beans, 
medium sized; prolific. Peck, $1.50; bush. 
(60 Ibs.), $5.00. 

Boston Small Pea. Very desirable; early, hardy 
and prolific. Peck, $1.50; bush. (601bs.), $5.00. 

Improved Red Kidney. More prolific than the 
ordinary variety. Peck, $1.50; bush. (60 lbs.), 
$5.00. 

White Marrow, or Navy Bean. Extensively grown 
as a shell Bean. Peck, $1.50; bush. (60 lbs.), 

Special Prices 
can often be 

made on large 
quantities. 

CARROT. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 
Improved Long Orange. Enormous yielder of 

large roots; good keeper. 4 lb., 45c.;1b., $1.40. 
LTanvers. Good -size. handsome. stump - rooted; 

big yielder. 4 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50. 
Large White Belgian. Long, white roots; very pro- 

ductive. 41b., 35c.; 1b., $1.10. 
Large Yellow Belgian. Long yellow-fleshed roots: 

good keeper. }41b., 35c.; 1b., $1.10. 
White Vosges Thick, shapely roots, easily har- 

vested; heaviest cropper. 4b. 35c.3 1b., $1.10. 

CLOVER. (See page 50.) 

CORN, DENT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 ats. per 
acre. If wanted by Maztl, add 10c. per quart for 
postage. In ten-bushel lots or over, deduct 10c. 
per bushel on Dent and Flint Corns. 

Long’s Champion Yellow Dent. 
$1.10 peck; $3.50 bush. 

$5.00. SEND FOR Eureka (Henderson’s). Peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

a Wood’s Northern White Dent. 
BEAN EOR SOTEING: RORDEE: Ete. } IENDERSON’S Qt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. 

arly Green Soja. This produces enormous crops es arly Mastodons, WANs larsevesredimtearlya aVcllow, 

as far north as Canada. It grows about 4 ft. 
high and yields ten to twenty tons of green 
fodder per acre, or 20 to 40 bushels of Beans. 

It is a valuable leguminous plant for the far- 
mer and dairyman for either green or cured fod- 
der or grain. It is especially valuable for 
ensilage in combination with fodder Corn or 
Japanese Millet (two parts of Millet to one part 
of Soja Beans), thus furnishing a complete 
balanced ration. 

Dent. OQt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Golden Beauty. A large Golden Dent; very pro- 

ductive. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Extra Early Huron. Very early; may be grown 

North and in Canada. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; 
bush., $2.00. 

Queen of the Prairie. (Prde of the North.) Early 
Yellow Dent, maturing North. Qt., 15c.; peck, 
60c.; bush., $2.00. 

pacts Borsa. crest coll coches. ate] ARMA eRe [ssa coby Ot, Ise. peck, oer, bush. $200. 
Sow 3 pecks per acre, (See) : easing LOW der ao eee ane eee neck Sie bushel (60 Ibs.), $5.00; 10 _ OF HIGH-GRADE White Cap Yellow. Barly: thrives con light soils; 

Ne Neate ete ioe acer FARM SEEDS fest $228 TE cain sates ee pects $2.00: bush. (60 Ibs.), $6.00. ie : Hickory King. Largest grain, smallest cob of any 
MAILED FREE white Corn. Late; maturing south sone New 

BEET. Mangel Wurzel. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. - : Jersey. Qt., 15¢.; peck, 75c.;, bush., $2.25. 

Colossal Long Red (Henderson’s). A valuable im- 
proved and distinct variety. Extra large, long 
roots; blood-red, very nutritious. 14 lb., 15c.; 
lb:, 55c:50 10%1lbs:, .@: 50c. 1b. 

Champion Yellow Globe (Henderson’s). Smooth, 
large, round roots; yellow flesh. 14 Ib., 15c.; lb. 
35c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. |b. 

Giant Intermediate (Henderson’s). Big yielder; 
handsome, large ovoid roots. 14 lb., 15c.; lb., 
50c.; 10 Ibs., @ 45c. lb. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, thus differing from 
other varieties; sheep prefer it; heavy yielder. 
14 Ib., 15c.; Ib. 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. 

Long Red. Largely grown; large roots of excellent 
quality. 14 lb., 15c.;1b., 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in 
color. 14 lb., 15c.; lb. 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Yellow Globe. Large globular roots; good keeper, 
adapted for shallow soils. 14 lb., 15c.; lb., 50c.; 
10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. Sow8to 10 ats. peracre. 
Early Yellow Flint. A ninety-day Corn. The best 

eight-rowed Yellow Flint, in cultivation. For 
detailed description see our Farmers’ Manual. 
Qt., 20c.; peck, 90c.; bush., $3.00. 

Longfellow. A large, 8-rowed Yellow Flint; ripens 
as far north as Mass. OQt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.50. 

Compton’s Early. Earliest Yellow Flint, ripening 
in from 76 to 85 days. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.50. 

Large White Flint. Large, handsome, well-filled 
ears. QOt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Large Yellow Flint. (Early Canada Yellow.) Large- 
ly grown in the North. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.25. 

King Philip. Coppery-red, very early large, hand- 
some ears. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

CORN FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. Sow broad- 
cast 2 bush.; in drills, 1 bush. per acre. 

Southern Horse Tooth. A large, leafy grower; es- 
pecially valuable for ensilage. Bush., $1.75; 
10 bush., @ $1.65. 

Improved Early Horse Tooth. Two weeks earlier 
than above, and better suited for fodder and 
ensilage in Northern States. Bush., $1.85; 10 
bush., @ $1.75. 

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Valuable for 
both grain and ensilage; suckers yielding enor- 
mously. OQt., 15c.; peck, 65c.; bush., $2.25; 10 
bush., @ $2.15. 

Evergreen Sweet Fodder. Richer, sweeter and 
more digestible than the ordinary. Peck, $1.00; 
bush., $2.90; 10 bush., @ $2.80. 

Sweet Fodder. Succulent and nutritious for feed- 
ing green. Peck, 75c.; bush., $2.75; 10 bush., 
@ $2.65. 

BEET, SUGAR VARIETIES. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per 
acre. Valuable both for producing sugar and 
stock feeding. 

White Sugar. Grows to a large size; very nutri- 
tious. 4 lb., 15c.; lb., 40c.; 10lbs., @ 35c. lb. 

Vilmorin’s Improved White. Contains the highest 
percentage of sugar; also valuable for stock. 
VY Ib., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 Ibs., @ 40c. lb. 

Lane’s Imperial. An improved variety: very hardy 
and productive. 14 lb., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 Ibs., 
@ 40c. lb. 

Klein Wanzleben. Heavy yielder and easy to dig. 
14 Ib., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., @ 40c. lb 

BEGGAR-WEED. Sow 10 lbs. peracre. A valuable 
forage and soil-improving plant for the South, 
growing 2 to 6 ft. high; sow broadcast 10 to 12 

Ibs. per acre; 3 1b., 25c.; 1b., 80c. 

FARM SEEDS we do NOT deliver free. bur when” we will prepay carriage im) United) States’ {nee eee small quantities are wanted by mail or express, 
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POP CORN. Sow 4 Ibs. per acre. The Pop Corns 
we offer are shelled, 10 lbs. and over will be 
supplied at the 100-lb. rate. If by mail, add 8c. 
lb. for postage. : , 

White Pearl. Smooth, large white grains. 10c. 
lb., $8.00 per 100 lbs. ; 

Amber Pearl. Very early, 8 to 10-inch ears; amber- 
colored kernels, popping white. 15c. lb., $12.00 
per 100 lbs. : ; 

White Rice, or Rat Tooth. Early, white-pointed 
kernels. 10c. Ib., $8.00 per 100 lbs. 

COTTON (Upland Varieties). Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 
Allen’s Silk Long Staple. Good cropper, of great 

merit. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Cook’s Silk Long Staple. New; a superior’ selec- 

tion of Upland. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10e. 
King’s Improved. A rugged grower, of strong con- 

stitution; big yielder. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Shine’s Early Prolific. Extra early; grows further 

north than others. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., @ 12c. 
SEA ISLAND. Grown near the seacoast; it produces 

the finest cotton ofall. Lb., 10c.; 1001bs., @ 6c. 

DOURA. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. 
Rural Branching. Very productive fodder plant; 

may be cut several times. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., 
$10.00. 

Yellow Branching. Earlier and taller than above, 
but does not stool out so much. Lb., 12c.; 100 
ibs., $10.00. 

FLAX SEED. Sow '4 to *{ bush. per acre. Price 
variable. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS. (See \Jillet, below.) 

JERUSALEM CORN. Sow 5 lbs. per acre. The 
surest forage crop for dry, hot sections, and for 
dry seasons, often producing a crop when other 
forage plants perish; grows about: 5 ft. . Lb., 
12c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

KAFFIR CORN. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. 
White. Excellent fodder plant, green or dried, 

and the grain.is valuable for feeding poultry. 4 
to 6 ft. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $3.00. 

Red. Taller than the white; very leafy and juicy; 
grain good for poultry. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $3.00 

LUPINS FIELD. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Valuable 
for plowing under; succeeds on poor soils. Lb., 
18c.; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

LUCERNE, or ALFALFA. (See Clovers, page 50) 

MANGEL WURZEL. = (See Beets, page: 48.) 

MILLET. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
German or Golden, Northern Grown. This variety 

is considerably larger than Hungarian and yields 
a much heavier crop, but is later and not so 
quick growing, consequently cannot be sown 
after the fourth of July in this latitude. To 
maintain its heavy cropping character, seed of 
this variety needs to be specially cultivated. 
Our seed is specially grown and selected, Bush. 
(50lbs.), $2.00 ;10 bushels and upwards, @ $1.90 

Hungarian. The quickest of catch crops for hay; 
may be sown up to August. Valuable when hay 
is short, or to follow some early-harvested crop. 
Bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90 

Japanese. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 10c.; 10 Ibs., 80c.; 100 Ibs., $7.00. 

Pearl. Sow 8 lbs. per acre. Notas hardy as other 
Millets, but enormous cropper. Lb., 15c., 100 
Ibs., $12.00. 

OATS. Sow 3 bush. per acre. Those marked (*) are 
Side Oats, 

*Long’s White Tartar. Peck, 50c.; 
bush. (32 lbs.), $1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.45; 100 
bush., @ $1.40. 

Clydesdale, Henderson’s Imported. 
Peck, 65c.; bush. (32 lbs.), $2.00; 10 bush., 
@ $1.95; 100 bush., @ 41.90. 

Clydesdale, American Grown. Extra choice and 
heavy, domestic grown; tecleaned and free from 
all light and chaffy seeds. Bush. (32 Ibs.), 
$1.40; 10 bush., @ $1.35; 100 bush., @ $1.30. 

Early Newmarket. Bush. (32 Ibs.), 
$1.60; 10 bush., @ $1.55; 100 bush., @ $1.50. 

Probsteier. A leading white Oat, productive and 
heavy: strong straw. Bush. (32 lbs.), $1.30; 10 
bush., @ $1 25; 100 bush., @ $1.20. 

*Black Tartarian. Early and most prolific; straw 
long and strong. Bush. (32 Ibs.), $1.50; 10 
bush., @ $1.45. 

*Storm King Imported. Peck, 65c.; bush. (32 lbs.) 
@ $2.00; 10 bush. @ $1.95; 100 bush. @ $1.90. 

Swedish Select. Strong grower; grain short, 
plump and heavy. Bush. (32 lbs.) @ $1.40; 10 
tush @ $1 35; 100 bush. @ $1.30. 

*White Russian. Large, heavy, plump grain; stools 
freely, strong straw. Bush. (32 lbs.), $1.40; 

k 10 bush. @ $1.35; 100 bush @ $1.30. 
Winter or Turf Oats. For fall sowing; hardy as 

far north as Penna. Peck, 50c.; bush. (32 lbs.), 
$1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.45. 

"SEND FOR> 
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PEAS. Field, for Fodder and Green-Manuring. 
Sow 3 bush. per acre. 

Canada White. Valuable for sowing North. Peck, 
70c.; bush. (60 lbs.), $2.75; 10 bush. @ $2.65. 

Canada Blue. Valuable for sowing North. Peck, 
$1.00; bush. (60 lbs.), $3.50;"10 bush., @ $3.40. 

Cow Peas, Black Eye. Sow2 bush. per acre. After 
May 1st, for green summer feeding and plowing 
under. Bush. (60Ibs.), $4.25; 10 bush., @ $4.00. 

Cow Peas, New Era. An extra early variety es- 
pecially adapted for late planting. Bush. (60 
lbs.), $3.75; 10 bush., @ $3.55. 

POTATOES. (See pages 42 and 43.) 
PUMPKIN. (See page 43.) 
RAMIE. Grown for the long, silky, strong fibre; 

used for Ramie cloth, etc. $1.00 per oz.; $12.00 lb, 
RAPE. Dwarf Essex. Sow 2 to3 lbs. peracre (See 

page 67.) Lb., 10c.; bush. (50 lbs.), »+.25; 100 
Ibs. $8.00. 

RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNIP. Sow 2 to 3 
lbs. per acre. 

Improved American Purple Top. The popular 
standard for stock-feeding; hardy; productive; 
good keeper; yellow flesh. Lb., 45c. 

Henderson’s Long Island Improved. Bred from 
American Purple ‘op; nearly double in size; 
a big yielder and good keeper; flesh yellow. 
Lb., 50c. 

Large White French, Sweet German or Rock. A 
white-fleshed variety of large size. Lb., 50c. 
(For other Turnips see pages 32 and 46.) 

RYE. Sow 11% bush. per acre. 
Spring. An excellent catch crop for fodder or 

grain. Bush. (56 lbs.), $2.70; 10 bush., @ $2.60. 
Winter. The varicty commonly cultivated for 

prain, straw, green fodder, etc. Bush. (56 lbs.), 
&1.80; 10 bush., @ $1.70. 

Winter, Excelsior. A Vermont Rye, yielding 40 
to 50 bushels per acre. Bush. (56 lbs.), $1.90; 
10 bush., @ $1.80. 

Winter, Thousandfold. Heavy heading and pro- 
ductive; tall, strong straw. Bush. (56 lbs.), 
$1.90; 10 bush., @ $1.80. 

Winter, Giant. Big vielder of plump, heavy grain; 
straw of giant length and strength. Bush. 
(56 Ibs.), $2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90 

SAINFOIN. Sow 3 to 4 bush. peracre. An excellent’ 
and nutritious fodder plant for light, dry, sandy 
or gravelly soils. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00, 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. Sow 8 to 10 lbs, pex' 
acre, 

Early Orange. Valuable for green fodder; of large, 
heavy growth, but later than Amber. Lb., 10c.; 
100 lbs., $7.00. 

Early Amber. Productive and nutritious forage 
plant, yielding several cuttings in a season, 
Earlier and smaller than Orange; may be grown 
in Northern States. Lhb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $3.00. 

SUGAR BEET. (See Beets, page 48.) 
SUNFLOWER. 
Mammoth Russian. Sow 4 ats. per acre. Very 

productive, large heads of large seeds. Valued 
for feeding fowl. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

TEOSINTE. Sow 6to8 lbs. reracre. Resembles Corn, 
but more leafy and tillers enormously; fine for 
green fodder. 14 lb., 25c.; lb., 80c. 

TOBACCO. 
Primus. The earliest of all; succeeds well even as 

far north as Canada. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; 14 
Ib., 80c. 

Zimmer’s Spanish. The earliest and best Ameri- 
can-Spanish, and a favorite cigar variety, in- 
creasing in demand and culture every year. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 144 lb., $1.00. 

Havana, Imported. Pkt., 10c.;0z., 60c.; 14 Ib.,$ 2.00. 
Havana, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; 14 Ib., $1.00. 
summa tra, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 60c.; 14 Ib., 

$2.00. (= 
Connecticut. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; 14 lb., 80c."; > 
Kentucky. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; 14 lb. Carat 
Virginia. Pkt. 10c.; oz., 25c.; 14 Ib., 80c. 

VETCH. 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Spe- 

cies of Pea, grown for soiling, or sown with Oats 
for feeding green. Lb., 10c.; bush. (60 lbs.), $4.00, 
10 bu. @ $3.75. 

Winter or Sand Vetch. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
E Lb., 15c.; bush. (60 Ibs.), $8.25; 

100 lbs., $13.00. 

WHEAT, SPRING. Sow 11% bush. per acre. 
Saskatchewan Fife. A favorite Wheat for spring 

sowing; vigorous and productive. Bush. (60 
lbs.), $2.60; 10 bush., @ $2.50. 

Wellman Fife. Enormously productive; outyield- 
ing other sorts; hard, dark‘amber kernels. Bush. 
(60 Ibs.), $2.70; 10 bush., @:$2.60. : 

WHEAT, WINTER. All standard sorts and new 
hybrids described in our Wheat Circular,on 
application. Orders booked now for fall delivery. 

WILD RICE (Zizania Aquatica). Attracts wild 
fowl; grows in shallow waters with mud bottom. 
As seed is not successful, we recommend plants, 
which we mail in May @ $1.00 doz.; $7.00, 100. 

” possible, We shall be pleased to make Special Prices, ,s*ii. to buyers of large quantities of Grain or Grass Seed, VV rite us 
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HENDERSON'S Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 
Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture. Lasting for Twenty Years or lore. 

for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States For Hay and Permanent Pasture, 
with most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number 
of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved 

upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for 
several years until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes “« Pasture only, FS derior 
of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and 
afterwards to afford, if desired a constant and abundant pasturage. That we have 
been successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for this special grass “ Woodlands and Orchards, c 
mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes to its merits pub- 
lished in many of the agricultural journals. 

Full description and testimonials from users in our ‘“‘ FARMER’S MANUAL” 
mailed on application. 

The Seed Required.—The poorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed required. 
Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the acre. The 
thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will be a fine, close turf be obtained. 

T HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land 

“ Hay only, Bye hie ton! teclaea 

‘« Renovating Old Pastures, . 

(Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 

PRICES : 

Per bushel, 

50 bushels at 

FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG. Price, 40c. a pound; 10 pounds, $3.75; 100 pounds, $35.00. 

HENDERSON’S 

} 100 bushels at 

In ordering, state whether for Light Soils, Heavy Soils or Medium 

$2.75 

2.66 

2.60 

Mixed Permanent Clovers should be sown in addition to the above grass 
mixtures, but on account of greater weight the clover should be sown separately, 
and in cold latitudes in the spring. This Mixed Clover comprises White, Mam- 
moth, Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. Sow 10 pounds per acre. 

ECLEANED (gRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor soils, where 
other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature................-...200 00s 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not thrive north of Virginia............ 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils....../.......0-0000000- I Oana NO On cm oe 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations...............00. eee eee eee 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures.......... 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing........ 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenuifolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns.................. 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations...... 
HUNGARIAN CRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $1.90 bush.).. 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the Fall will 

produce an excellent hay crop the:following season, butclasts’only one :year= ais cieierciedoecajere ince wae eiehe ciclo a cieie cieisiebe clei asiel ole pisnereuere 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, withstands hot and dry weather.............- 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 lbs. per 

bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 lbs. per measured bushel.............. ce eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eens 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture..........--.. 0c eee eee eee ee eee 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.). One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of rapid growth........ 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay.............. 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Fescue Rubra.) Forms a close rich sod, and is valuable in lawns............ 0. ee cee eee ee eee eee eee eens 
Red Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) We only offer one grade of Rep Top—the finest recleaned fancy seed. Valuable either for hay 

or permanent: pasture, reaches highest) perfection; on! ‘moist; rich soilsipeye rerio ie po ai cucley st oheun) severest ae nattey eave) al ouolteWenes svaitonciieetetet=/ceat eee 
Rhode Island: Bent :.Grass.; (Agrostis Canina.) CA’ very. fine warietysforilawaSp ici comic nets tease ie cee ere alee oe erate eral elise nctehetseroe toate 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, particularly on damp soils................---- 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns... ......... 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay.................... 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils.............-.....- 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay mixtures. 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly choice, free from weed seeds and of high germinating power. . 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures............ 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees........ 0.000 c cece cece tee ee eee cece e tees 

HENDERSON’S (Superior Recleaned) CLOVER SEEDS. 
ALFALFA or LUCERN. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form........... 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER.. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land............ 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season......... 2c eee cee eee eee eee eeeees 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States......... 
Mammoth Red or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover of value on exhausted soils........-.....-. 
RED CLOVER, Medium. (Tvifolium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter.... 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the following spring.......... 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawns. ......-.....-.-+-+005- 

Weight 
per Per | Per Per 

bush. | bush] lb. | 100 lbs 

14 lbs. }$2.75/$0.22) $18.00 
35 Ibs.]| ... | 1.50) 140.00 
14 lbs. | 2.25 .18} 15.00 
20 Ibs.| 8.50] .45! 40.00 
21 Ibs. | 6.75} .35) 30.00 
24 Ibs. | 2.25 aD, 9.00 
14 lbs.| 7.50} .55) 50.00 
12 lbs.}| 4.00} .35) 30.00 
48) lbss)|=2" 00 |e ern 

18 Ibs. } 2.00) .12 9.50 
25 1lbs.| 5.00} .22) 18.00 

14 lbs. | 3.50] .24! 18.00 
221bs | 4.00} .20| 16.00 
7 lbs. |} 3.00} .45; 40.00 

14 lbs. | 3.50) .26) 22.00 
14 lbs. |} 4.50 .30| 30.00 
Toes renal Pataca So oA G 
32 lbs. |} 6.50 .22} 18.00 
14 lbs. } 6.00 .45) 40.00 
14 lbs. | 7.50 55} 50.00 
12 Ibs.| 4.00} .35] 30.00 
101 bs:2|95250|5> 260)s2t).. . 
14 lbs.| 5.25] .40) 35.00 
10 lbs. | 2.75] .30) 25.00 
45 lbs.| 4.50] .12 9.00 
14 lbs. | 5.25 40} 35.00 
14 Ibs.| 7.50} .55) 50.00 

60 lbs. |15.50] .28! -24.00 
60 Ibs. |19.75] .35} 32.00 
60 lbs. |16.25) .30) 26.00 
20 lbs.| 5.50} .30} 25.00 
60 lbs. |19.75] .35] 32.00 
60 lbs. }18.75] .33} 30.00 
60 lbs. | 7.00) .14; 10.00 
60 lbs. }34.00)  .60) 55.00 
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We turnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Retail 

Pkt 

ABRONIA umbellata, trailing annual pink..........| .05 | 

ABUTILON, choice mixed, compact, large flowers....| .10 

Wew. Giant Flowering Hybrids mixed.......... 25 

ACHILLEA ptarmica fl. pl., The Pearl, double white..| .10 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) hardy perennial 

(EOS se Ooo otces> GEC EREE ES O's CoRR ae eo OED “LO 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘‘everlasting’’....| .05 

ADLUMIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber.......... 10 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See Dimorphotheca. 

AGERATUM. 
Tom Thumb, white 3 ff. compact...............-..| 05 

« blwe afte compact=nn-) ye ier .05 

Li Blue Perfection, 8 in.............. 10 

£ Snowball, white 8 in............... 10 

i} BlueyS tars blero uen sae eiercyciesstclevetare 10 

< Etoile Blue, new blue.............. .10 

* Red Pearl, reddish blue, ruby center..| .15 

Little Dorrit, new dwarf while................--. .20 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white $2.00 1b.| .05 

Tom Thumb (Benthami compactum erectum) white| .05 

Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens) white...... 10 

Little Dorrit, miniature plants, white flowers....... 10 

saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, yellow...| .10 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)...... .05 

Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and red foliage....... 10 

Abyssinian, foliage, green, red tassels.............. 10 

Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage............ 10 

AMBERBOA Muricata rosea, light pink............ .10 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy $2.501b| .10 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4 to 5 ft., blwe| .15 

ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perennial | .10 

ANTIRRHINUM. 

GiantsmtixedicolorSmeremci-eecciaicitesiercloncieeieierers 10 

a Cottage Maid, coral pink, white throal....... 10 

4 WiellowiOuecensanoen-ve scien ctectcievstoleiet tensions 10 

¢ ibrightescarletay stcia cits cess crn ene ete B10) 

“ Niobe, garnet, white throat..........00++00- 10 

Ch ES ANO coccosa dd OC OOOO EDO ORONO Dea nS .10 

Ss striped, yellow striped red............c0+00- .10 

OS SEOg oo depos abo ne eo om ood om oerne 10 

“collection of 6 varieties................... -50 

Purple King, new giant crimson flowers.........- 20 

Double Red. Large double flowers..............)| 15 

Double White, pure white... .......0.. eee eee 15 

SOIC Large SIO MEIIDE: whiteaysserieninic: 10 

scarletaaenrreiecier 10 

cs c ry Vellowereemiciete cle 10 

“ s “ Albino............ 10 

s c = Picturatum........ 10 

£ 4 < Coral rose........ | .10 

a 4 Z Mixed colors..... 10 

a Collection of 6 separate colors....... 50 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE 

Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, white and blue..... 10 

Coerulea Candidissima, entire flower pure white....| .25 

chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine............ 10 

fn fl. pl. Double Golden Spurred............ 15 

Trade Packet 

of about 

| 500 seeds . 

100 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2£ 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

40 
50 

Per 

Oz. 

.25 

3.00 || 

3.50 

5 

20 

5.00 

30 

30 

50 

50 

20 

25 

35 

75 

30 

15 

75 

30 

50 

3.00 

25 

1.00 

-50 | 

75 

60 

60 

60 

-60 

.60 | 

60 

1.25 

1.50 

1.50 

*Retail 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE.— Continued. Pkt 

Rose Queen, single, long spurred.. 10 

Count Zeppelin, Double white, light Bae ee ols 

Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed....: .25 

single, large flowering mixed.......... 10 

double, mixed colors...............0.000c ce ues .05 

Double Long Spurred Hybrids mixed............ 25 

ARABIS alpina, hardy perennial, white............. 10 

ARCTOTIS Grandis, annual, white and lilac daisy-| 

VD SISOS eee eae Ao ee on de Sean onoe bonnes | .10 
ARGEMONE Hvprida [Granaidoras NEW nicwtceeie + nll 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber............. | .10 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and black....| .10 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber.. | .10 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber.$6. 00 per 1000| 125, 

Spren genii/7,21li ose ae eee er eee Weare .10 

ARTEMISIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer jfir........ .25 

ASTERS. 

DWARF CHYRSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. Qin. 

finest mixed................. (German grown seed)| .10 

collection;,o1colorsmerra- eee eee | 40 

e Ge Eerie, aie oie CASE, OPEC Renee hc rrcte ace 

PERFECTION, PAEONY FLOWERED. 18 in. high. 

finest mixed.................(German grown seed) | .10 

purple: siss.cne ee see ‘ * 10 

brilliant rose................ s & | 10 

Winite a cena a bat cacredenie euatet # < 10 

azureblucteerne ener ee ~ & 10 

Queen’s scarlet, fiery scarlet... cs 4 10 

collections! Gscolorsieeemeniiei icine tera ieee 40 

& HL aS ea eo Sie ae Eee et oar 8 EUR eS 75 

CROWN COMET. 

Rose, with white crown.....................-5. 10 

Blue, e FE ee Vis at 3 G5.c cout nee ae ere CS RRM eS 10 

Carmine, “ CT ss WS AA oro oe Cerio eee ehoeaenn 10 

QMOON OF Bicncecotococococcdoecocesunneanas | .25 

GIANT COMET, or Ostrich Plume. Superior strain.| 

mixed, 15 77. high................(German grown)}| .10 

Mikado; shell pink....-...:...... Go G .10 

Pluto, blood scarlet. . net 54 e ¢ 10 

Canary Bird, aa canary ecw 4 a 15 

Pink’ bordered white.............. a & 15 

CLIMSON. seater eher ss eee te cee cree ere rs Gi 10 

WIE O once agers ea rneccusnc be ATM a otk ets ot $ 10 

lavender ice acter ite teas ae S f 10 

Salmon Red, salmon, darker centre i “ 10 

Dark purple, novelly............. S 4 .20 

Gee pI DlU es eee tet ha evans eins S .10 

Bride, white, changing rose........ ci cS 10 

Mauve Queen.................... =f “ 10 

roseupinin prac est eee 4 Gi 10 

Salmonyrosemnnnricncce eee reac te & & .10 

Beauty, white changing ta blue .... s « .10 

Brilliant, brilliant carmine. : “ « 10 

Triumph of Paris, white, wallow center “ a .10 

collection, 6 separate colors....... 4 s 50 

collection, 12 a ea fae S $ 85 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds .6 

100 seeds .i 

100 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

40 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

-50 

-50 

50 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

40 

50 

75 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

35 

35 

235 

15 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

E30 

fh) 
75 

:35 

35, 

60 

50 
75 

ip Per, 
oz.) 

4.00} 
25 
30° 

5.00) 
35] 

2.00 . 

1.75 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

1.50 

2.00 

4.00 

1.60 
1.60 

1.60 
4.00 

1.60 

1.60 

4.00 | 

1.60 

1.60 

3.00 

2.00 

5.00 

“We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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ASTER,— Continued. *Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail! Trade Packet | Per 

CREGOS. A highly developed type of florists’ Asters.| Pkt. of about oz. || BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTER— Continued. [Pkt of about oz. 

Our seed comes from the originator. | Cardinal, vivid cardinal red..... st aeisiepoeneietaiste eas | 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 

* WHITE Se RoR Sara ctavaihes gparatc ofa taal eer eters 15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.25 Crimson King, brilliant blood crimson... Saodio098 | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 2.25 

3 deepproserpink seer tercereslsteye ities | .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.25 Daybreak; jshellipink artemis tees -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 

a GEIMSOM setts errors cites lie ee eee .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.25 || Purity. whttesancao acces -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

F Shelli pinkie A oyscietcok aroha cis folads Gicteo hs .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.25 | Violet King, violet purple.................0--2- ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

« WIOLS EH yovsrevetes Siereunte lost ets eee sbie reich -15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.25 MINIATURE WALDERSEE, double mixed........ .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 
G lightiblwe’. 22:57, coset; tae onic asororatorare s eawtegeta ters -15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.25 HARDY ASTERS, new large flg., Michaelmas Daisies 

& Mixed "Colors yaaa citon cists elo ae eee ree -15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 White Queen, 1} ft., pure white flowers........... Ales) 

by Collectionvof*6:colors<).= ssnyerinecad- eee .60 Amellus Grandiflorus, blue and pink flowers....... Bley ignhon tropa woo - 

EXPRESS COMET, large, double comet-like flowers, on Townshendi, large lilac pink.................... .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

long stems, very early; fine strain for florists. | | Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids.............! -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Azure blue, novelty...00 2... os ee cons (German grown)| .10 | 1000 seeds .60 } 2.50 | New Hardy Pink and Red shades............... a5) : 

White passing to rose............. 4 " -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 AUBRETIA, new large flowering, mixed colors........ als) 

Purples violetie icc catcasictie asics ae = s -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00} 6.00 AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula)...... .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00} 10.00 

Pure white ye so celosicisracereete cle! cote iS .. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 |} BALLOON VINE, Annual climber, 10 to 15 ft.......| 05 | ...........- 15 

Dark: blue vaca vrsae sisters essere “ £ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || BALSAM, double. Henderson's Choicest Strains. 

Roserpinksenen cael ciie eee « = -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 | White Perfection. The best white for florists....... 10 | 500 seeds .25 afi 

Salmon=red yo a. ss violoteeereieeves £ § -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 || Thei Queens mew rose pink Gaps ocicioe eee eniee .10 | 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 

Crimson hayes aieio cetera cele ietave ai CY sf -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || The King, new, fiery scarlet......................| .10 | 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 

Silver-hlactces-py cece acne 5 ns -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Prince Bismark, new, salmon pink...............-| .10| 500 seeds .25 85 

Mixediitucone: neces cheann tes ae o Ba 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 |) extraichoice mixed. 3.2) s.scc-cu nesses eae ae | OMe DOO tseedsie20elin-50 
Collection of 6 colors............. 2 < -50 | || Goliathimixed irr. :o/fciccstoci seen fol ePS Set .15 | 500 seeds .20 | .60 

VICTORIA, (German grown) | 1) collection Gscolors hss nee ee | .40 

Carmen, salmon tipped white...... : . ‘10 | \| # 1 PRR ne aot GHG Rar Boe BeOS atCS o rest 

Miss Alice Roosevelt, primrose and blush “ a -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 | BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable 

SCATIOEH asin crercterctete fever neieisyaleicte oveseve a . -10:| 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 || Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large flo wera s .25 ',1000 seeds .50 

WIC Ss raysroretoteceat hor erel tere toro oneieie balers & . -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 | 4 4 double, “ & .35 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

purple qe Alysia te eicrete ec clettoeies ¢ .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 I] iy e: hybrida gigantea cristata. (Crested| 

MATOOM estos seis atess ayetelece sito es or - bs .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 |! Begonias) tae ee eee eT .35 | 1000 seeds .75 

peach blossom pink.............. a « | .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 | Rex; mixedivarieties $2: steerer oe .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

sky, bluesy ot isarsere acchas Baer eles HH a1) | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 | Vernon, blood red, fine bedding and pot plant...... 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 5.00 
white‘ tinted’ roses: ....: 2. ace ccee eee = *: 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 || Red Ertordias jie. bedder- sc eee eis 10 | 1000 seeds .50 

finestimixed*colorsis scjs0.< cievelsiee ‘ : .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 || Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............... 15% 

collection, 6 colors.........+.+++- Biwses 40 | | BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) 
SCT SU ae | ONIN eee ae) leah || Giant double mixed................cc0cccueeees 19 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. | | | Giant double rose. (Longfellow)..............4. .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters—| | | Giant Snowball (double white)...............+... .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

of great importance for florists’ cutting purposes. | | I} Giant double Red (B maxima, fl. pl.)............ 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

TOSESPINIC, scat ne eh oat ere a eee 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | Monstrosa doubles white. 2h canes cee eee ne .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

WIE ef flees nie ae Sei eS Tere 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || ; doublesroset n asee- ecco ace ee .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
blues ae ose ed eked areas Gis tates Gil lave br tae eee 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 BIGNONIA grandiflora.—The Hardy Trumpei Creeper) .10 | 500 seeds .20 .50 

CHIMMSON 6 ashe nos reek cer circ ete seat 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || BOCCONIA cordata, hardy perennial, cream while...| 10| .------++--- 1.00 
PULLS ye Seren eye ee eyes, eta ee a | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh Colores!) -1O4|p -netpeketerctersete 2.50 

laViend ers. hos he eo Ao onesies Heer enn | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed, Swan River Daisy| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 .60 

mixed! Colors! matheceiiechae ieee Seecen itera .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 || BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers..| 10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

collection of above 6 separate colors............. 1755) | || CALAMPELIS scabra, annual climber, 10 ft......... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .85 
CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. | || CALANDRINIA® grandiflora’.|3s clr. ce heen Bl\ieomoacn oop bes OD) 

VL Oe tot Beat GRRL Cn On Or OCR Eat Cn .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

TOSC=DINK Hews pe eee et Coie rola info on avaierstevalere euatessienene | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 ! 1.50 || large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed....... .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

eliOfro pes Khare tee tla chetorare eccrals akekapei chore ete susie, Seats -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50}; CALENDULA. 

patch ees 3 SAAS RE ann rOnrdo Opes Os San Or | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 Meteor, double yellow striped orange..............| OD) ............ 15 
ollection o COLOTS mrewchelclenel helehedaWel Rey sad-seneveleiet- sees PAY || | ORANGE KING, large, golden orange........... SLOE| 2s YS e oe ee .20 

ION S QUILLED, mixed 2 ft. high....... 05 | ...-.--.005- 60 | LEMON KING, siete ae Sah Be Mrs stare acte LOM cco eee .20 

Yellow Ouilled:: AG 10 | CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Coreopsis.) 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. ee Vaoutiel | | Dwarf Tiger Spotted, zew yellow marbled maroon..| -15 
long-stemmed flowers, splendid varieties for florists. | double flowering tinctoria fl. pl. yellow maroon spots| 05 | ............ 15 

WILE Stet arg eta nie tiie eine ais ceoie d letal arora eee | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 || Goldenuwavean(Diicninond:) in ae ae 105cl— sat Ree “15 

CriMSON; 736k 7OSe CrimMSONs 420 lace alate. = «steeds .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 || MixXe DVCOLOLS SH he eR Ce Oe eee GR OSs Wore tee eee 15 

davencer exquisite light blue......0...0.seeeeeeee .10 | 1000 seeds .25 ee abe cenitentiomerloce=actetics apie oh nent emenene 40 
DUrple sist erates rosavsu ch ce cca tive ale wiaticce sicher hye Sie ke .10,| 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 || 25 

shell pink, delicate rosy flesh...-£2<.+:.secss seek 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 |} Fae ee a Creer net Basen ree ae ; 7 Be xe Mia 
mixed-colors: As ciiichsneeiesiie stetaeete cls creme sere meee | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 |} « “ “ “ Crimson King:..... 10 Fi sep lre 3 25 

collections o1colorsia:c rer teeveneiel vel siee ere each cnsetees | .40 | CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 75 
QUEEN OF THE EARLIES (Queen of the Market) 12) | pOeicnoue grandiflora, DIWe sto vse eee ee -15 | 1000 seéds .25 | 1.50 

in. high, a ial = WIE Opava eect cranst Nevetotsteroiee -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

WALI Oboes Oaeinu on omb as auBopens conoononcsacat | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 Slit} Media (Canterberry Bells), single, mixed........ ROSIE tempter sepeners -25 
indi goyblive ie, he deeeree beycyeis ta aie aie he eeeLaeeee eae | .10 1000 seeds .25 75 “5 Sdoubleumixed’: et. ste ec. See .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.25 

SCATLOC ccc ois i camtensistere. « sso ca sun ianevareye ouanate aveuenetstayers -10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 || « 4 Whiten eco ial. DR Re .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

OSG DIM a tele epeeeyacetahtel os20a)= o Veneiene siete ee tee -10 | 1000 seeds .55 | 75 |' a GS Eablet tere oe eee 10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 1.75 
TILK OG Sexkey hese ees seats Teescd talsdos vicia Sage Grarseeteplereee te area | .10 | 1000 seeds .22 -60 “ BT So OS OLE oe RR Te en RH Me ee Sh .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

Collection (of @ colors ep. cn naneate aes eae ee | .30 | | < a), sasteiped Sikhs tse. aehae eee ee 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors 15 in. high..... | .10 1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 | ecliyeamGhone rosea, ‘‘ Cup and Saucer’ varieties.| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTERS. || Dlwe S2s cession reeercinns -10 | 1000 seeds .35 2.50 

Peach Blossom, new deep lavender pink Pe olen Se 25 | | 3 white POHOO OUCOD RONDO EO OD OOM OUEOO .10 | 1000 seeds 35 2.50 

White Perfection, new large, long-stemmed white....) .25 | z Striped... -. 1... eee eee eee -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
Pink Enchantress, new; double pink...........0. | 25 es mixedicolorss cicero -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

White King, new, pure while.......0cececcecceee 25 | Imperial Hybrids, mixed colors.................. .15 | 1000 seeds .20 BLD) 

Lavender Pink King, new.............2...ccscee .25. CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropaeolum peregrinum), 15 ft} .10| ............ -20 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

CANDYTUFT, Pkt of about OZ. CHRYSANTHEMUM .— Continued. pkt of about oz. 
Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) while........ SO) |e cask ee -20 Morning Star, large single, cream colored flowers....| 10) .........005 .20 

umbellata, Rose Cardinal rose, large flowering....| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | *.60 North Star, single giant white flowers............. 10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 

¢ WHILST Mc eretet ot ge tetovahsToistsusnens ideestacevece OSI hei eae .15 || Double Perennial varieties, viz: 

+ mixed colors...............+.-. (OCH1DS ae ODN lmeenerrn nee teers 15 Chinese, double, choicest mixed, incurved petals...| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 6.00 

Dwarf Hybrid Large Flowering, white........... .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .00 Japanese choicest mixed, long twisted petals....... .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 7.00 

“ us as : pink | Aetna: .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 |) “Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed, hairy petals| .15 | 1000 seeds .85 | 8,00 

< G & W crimson......... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 -50 |) Delaux’s Early Flowering, double mixed.......... .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

C G Gi : mixed colors..... .10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 Single Perennial varieties, viz: 

Gibraltica, hardy rose and white rN es co clemmema e oe -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.50 hybridum, Shasta Daisy...................2005- .15 | 1000 seeds .85 | 3,50 

Sempervirens, hardy while............ A Chnenecoac rs -15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.00 Semi-double Shasta Daisy...............+-++005 As) 

CANNA, mixed, old tall varieties........... SSO) Moy! KOS) ooononoacaos 15 |} latifolium, Princess Henry, early while........... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 

Crozy’s Large Flowering mixed varieties, $1.75 lb] .10| ............ .20 CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains......... 

“ WoveltyeMlixture ncrtrysrcicuctetatereterctcleners: ciara ZO NARS ater sont AO |} grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed............... .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

collection of 6 varieties................. 50 “ double flowering, mixed.............. .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

CARNATION. | y Matador scarlet flowers............08. 50 

Hardy Garden, mixed colors...................- .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Hybrida ‘“ Miniature ”’ (novelty) 8 in. high, mixed| .25 

American Perpetual, pure white.................. Pas Tall Star (Stellata hybrids), mixed colors ........ .25 | 1000 seeds .60 

CQ a mixed colors............... e25) Dwari Star (stellata nana) new........2. 0. ee eens 220) 

finest double mixed, extra fine strain............ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 || maritima, white foliage, for baskets, vases, elc....... 405} |] “oboooodooda6 AS 

Picotees, choice, mixed.....................0.. -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............ LO5i|waiyetkacs Stentor .25 

Giant Marguerite, double, mixed colors, extva.....| .10 | 1009 seeds .20 | 1.00 ScarlethOQucenerrte cei ete aussie sialeiadente ORME .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

f af a Dink? sarscton thee .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 Purple Prince, rich purple. .....000...evcccrsese 15 

. « ‘ WILEH arcsec te tclsys eccuaneieiere .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 Queen Mary, new, rose caymine...........4.005. 5) 

‘ Striped Spciecitonecs reais -15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.25 CLEMATIS flammula, hardy climber, feathery white .| .O5| ............ BLD: 

Gs Gs G Scarletwyposs maton .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.25 paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers......... 10 | 500 seeds .25 60 
‘ « f Yellow repentance tre 15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.25 Jackman’s large flowering mixed................ 10} 500 seeds .50 | 2.50 

4 " i collection of 5.......... .60 CLEOME pungens gigantea (Spider plant), rose coloy.| .10| ............ 1.00 

Giant fancy, Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors...} .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00 t st Ms Alba, new, pure white...| .15 | ......-.000% 3.00 

“Franklin, purple violet............... .20 COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful tender climber....| .10| ............ 35 

3 as Chamois-rose, rosy chamois.......... .20 S whiteswerowsi2ONLors Obfban-iieaier teint 10 100 seeds .25 | 1.00 

i “Pres. McKinley, scarlet............. .20 | 1000 seeds .50 COCCINEA indica, annual climber, 10 ft., scarlet fruits.) .10 | 500 seeds .15 .60 

os s Marie Chabaud, canary yellow....... .20 | 1000 seeds .50 COLEUS choicesmixedsaneneeee eens .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.50 

Gs “« — Maria Immaculata, white............ .20 | 1000 seeds .50 fringed large-leaved hybrids.................... .25 | 1000 seeds .60 

CELASTRUS Scandens, climber, ‘‘ Bitter Sweet’’....| .10| ..........-. 0) Colossus of the Pyrenees, new............2+.05- P20) 

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb). CONVOLVULUS. (See also Ipomoeas.) 

All A-glow. (La Vesuve) fiery scarlet,1 ft.......... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 major mixed (Morning Glories)........ Bren Noy) Obl) Gouaooucbase 10 

Golden Beauty, dwarf golden yellow, 1 ft........... .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.50 “ fl. pl., double flowering, mixed colors...... LO} |tatwepikonatherey ate 35 

Glasgow Prize. (Pres. Thiers), deep crimson, 1 ft. | .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.50 Minor mixed, bush morning glories............44. AO etc oon ablocha 10 

Sulphurea, sulphur yellow..........0..0 ce ccenee -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, new striped foliage......| .15| .......--.05 50 

Wiolaceasnecdtshipurplescirr aioe ee: .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 COREOPSIS. 

dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain........... .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 lanceolata grandiflora, ‘‘ Harvest Moon,” hardy...| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 35 

New striped French....................0 sec 0ees 15 | Grandiflora, Eldorado, early large flowering, hardy.| .10 | 1000 seeds. 25 35 

collectionsofaoncolons enero ee 25 | COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, annual, yellow &orange| .10! ............ .50 

PLUMOSA (Ostrich Plume Cockscomb). | COSMOS. | 
& CrimsonePlimern. cemiieaciieen aerate .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.25 Giantifloweringgwhitesepeeaicikcion cee SOMES ich 25 

< GoldengPlumetnens sie occas -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 || iH 4 Gm sososo ed cdoouses maowln so SIO} I Proloidsates Grates 20) 

< mixed colors, Thompson's Magnifica....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 5 ~ THD Sey ceamarols Gakic Ooch roca MO) nos ce godoo se 25 

f Dwarf, mixed colors, only 1 ft. high..... 15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 a 4 Klondyke, tall golden yellow.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 85 

CENTUREA, Flowering Varieties. c & mixed colors.................... 10 | Ape Seen 20 

Americana Hallii, 30 in. high; large lavender flower...| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 ¢ : collection of 3 colors.............| .25 | 

SHENG ES, salon SHAR ccagscasbnae0600e0ac00| Jl coscenuoda00 .20 % « (CrimsonvRayeneeee eee eee 15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Margaritae, large, white Sultan.................. LON Sac erent -30) . ¢ Lady Lenox, improved giant pink..| 15) ............ 50 

OQreengcomn 9 sala % soccoocnscnguccdes MONE ecnere 35 Z 3 : : SDE e0|| Hl o5edo0000800 2.50 

Imperialis, mixed colors..............:......... .10 | 1000 seeds .15 gor) Early Large Flowering mixed.................... LO | 

& Favorita, brilliant rose................ .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 S ‘ 4 purple se.d Attia eee 10 | 

ov Splendens, purple while center.........| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 f % ss crimson..... 10 

Us Graziosayideepilulacuaeeeenicniee cee .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 s 4 4 LOSE Hea yout Sede PN vane 10 

f Iphigenia, mauve, while center......... .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 || . iH i Whites ./..0.) voted eae 10 

ff collection of 6 separate colors.........! .50 | & 4 S collection of 3 colors....... 25 | 

cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers..... 05 | Wee chee eee sae 15 COWSLIP, mixed (Primula veris).............00.05 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Gis SST Oss sue oy te NE CRIP ewe ROTEL ERE Ova II oP blots nee 15 || CYCLAMEN, Persicum. | | 
a collection of 6 colors..................0- .25 giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains| .25 | 250 seeds .50 | 7.00 

Bs doublesmixed er secscictorsietera si euchemiadee 1057 |\te peta: tararnas oll) & double flowering mixed colors........ .35 | 100 seeds .75 

White Foliage Varieties for edgings............. | i sh Victoria or margined, mixed colors....| .30 | 100 seeds 2.00 

candidissima, white leaves: 1 ft.................] .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 sf Mrs. Buckstone, novelty, salmon, 10seeds} .75 | 

gymnocarpa, C3 - Ie ie nlco oon ae carb ol leuo) | 1000 seeds .20 40 CYPRESS VINE. Aznnual climber, 15 ft., feathery 

CENTRANTHUS macrosiphon, mixed colors........ ROS Metra peatecter 15 green foliage, scarlet.....-.-- 122-1111 eee ee 05 | ececce coun 15 

CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial, while...| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 ves Raia AGA faeNLDS Ne. Sek ROR RA ice A acetate mae a fai ie fc cneaniet i acy a ae 

CENTROSEMAerandifloray purple and white, 10/ft,.\). 10), 250)sceds!25)\||1-25||)\ five... 0.02.0 4........0-2.....-.-s 108 | 0.002.004, | 15 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. Double Annual Varieties. | DAHLIA. 

Inodorum Snowball, new double pure white........| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 choice, large flowering double mixed.............] .10 | 1000 seeds .35 .85 

Bridal Robe, new dwarf, double while............. 5) | | pompone, double mixed, compactly double......... .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 

Golden Queen, double golden..........2..0 0.0 ee .10 | 1000 seeds .15 35 Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering....... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

White Pearl, double white.................0+-00- .10 | 1000 seeds .15 235 Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering...) .25 

coronarium, fl. pl., double, annual mixed. ........| .05 | knwo dbroa.oob 15 Single Varieties. 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed..................| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .30 20th Century, white, marked red................. SiON ree Cinna, 8 eo 1.00 

Single annual, mixed colors..............00--0--- LOD vavenenteeeetce. lls) Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors..| .15 | 

Evening Star, large single golden yellow flowers....| .10| —........... 30 Lucifer, black foliage, scarlet flowers.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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: *Retail 

DAHLIA. Single Varieties—Continued. pkt. 

ly Giant Perfection, mixed immense flowers.......... 10 

a’ Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts.....| .15 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

formosum, deep blue, white cenire. 5 81-3205) 

Formosa, Giant, immense flower of endive: ble. Basehk 15 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes......... 10 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors............... 25, 

single hybrids finest,mixed colors............... 05 
Hybridum Nanum, Semi-dwarf, 3} ft. high........ 15 

Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormouth, light blue} .25 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors............... 10 

Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone......... ali5) 

Luteolus, double yellow, new..........00ee eee eens -20 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red......-..-.-..05. -10 

Tom Thumb; Brilliant<(..-(5 2:/\i oslo create or clenetetots 5. 

chinensis, double mixed, (China Pinks)..$3.00 lb.| .05 

Heddewigii double mixed, Double Japan Pinks..| .05 

Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl)........| 15 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks).....:. .05 

Double Salmon Queen, rosy salmon.............. 10 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, laciniatus fl. pl.| .10 

Snowdrift, finest double white............0.00.555 10 

collection double annual, 6 colors........:........ 120 

G C - TD colors sacieiyerteeiaessiaves 40 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewigii mixed colors, single Japan Pinks..... «05 

Silver Edged Japan Pink (Heddewigii Marginalus) 

novelty, blood red, white margin... ........20205. 15 

Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors................ 10 

lacinatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............. .05 

Punctatus or “ Princess Pinks,’’ vavious colors and 

MOS RINGS ANTS « als ase cial cingetele “ale cle ie ea ope ere ai heeeKe 10 

Mirabilis, single fringed, mixed colors............ 10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors.........| .25 

Crown Grass Pinks, various colors mixed.......... 15. 

Perfection Pinks, double white edged red.......... 5, 

plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s Evye...| .10 

Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides), mixed....... 10 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

MERC G1 ilee css a si ailevess haan NSN e co STIS: re SURO .05 

Gloxinia flowered white spotted................ 10 

& lilac wai giesys Noteve ts tekerersieneieaer: 10 

4 x purple BS ee tre RTE 10 

* x rose We Wee ce a ccaner ar enstas robe 10 

£ “ mixed (gloxinioides) the finest strain| .10 

“ “ collection of above 4 varieties...} .30 

grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow. . 10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike ee aie by laree flswer 15 

DIMORPHOTHECA Aurantiaca, (African Golden 

Daisy), orange..| .10 

= a New Hybrids Mixed} .15 

4 Sinuata, new, chamois with blue disc| .25 

DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson..| .10 

« alba, giant white Hyacinth Bean| .10 

DRACAENA indivisa, graceful. foliage.............. 10 

EDELWEISS, GIANT SIBERIAN, twice as large as 

ther AL Dee sactistlersedtts wie rs. cove eesisienstin us wrege eka MORO 15 | 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

californica, yellow Californian Poppy.............| 05 

Crimson King, ved flowering.......2. 5.0252 ....-- 10 

Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink............| .10 

Burbanks:Giant Whites note. oat eer ere 10 

Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering......... 10 

Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow. . B 10 | 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson...| .10 

Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre............| .10 

doublejmixedicolors*....ob-o ee eee .05 

Single;-mixed:colorssa;cee ieee eae eee -05 

FERNS. Greenhouse varieties, mixed............. 15 

FUCHSIA. 

single and double, mixed 5 occ) sse.cjs.e:000e + cesta 25 

Double Red and Blue, sepals red, corolla blue.....| .25 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. 
mixed, single annual varieties................... .05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, annual............... .05 

| 1000 seeds . 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .3: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds : 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .5' 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

or 

avynyby wb 

oO Oro 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .4 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .! 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

Per 

oz. 
1.50 

60 

1.00 

1.00 

3.00 

= on 

15 

-20 
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GAILLARDIA.—Continued. pkt. 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandiflora Maxima.) | .10 

GERBERA, Adnets new hybrids........... Raa 135 
GiantiScarlets cif Sess acnsls sitho terse ncke nero otanren renee .25 

GERANIUM. 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors..... 15 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed.........| .25 

apple scented, fragrant foliage..................- 10 

GEUM atrosanguineum, Double Scarlet, mammoth 

PLOWEN TN Bes Aish sha ROR oe OR yo) 

GLADIOLUS endarciciod finest mixed............ 10 

GLOBE AMARANTH. 

mixedsifineveverlastin gyn -ee eines lace eee .05 

nana compacta, mixed compact plants, } ft..........| .05 

GLOXINIA. 

large flowering, mixed, choicest sirain............ .25 

New Giant Flowering, mixed, 4 to 5 in. diam......\ .50 

Tm perialis5i7ze ws tassctepsiere slevsieiareuneickeiorsiate loners .30 

GODETIA finest mixed, garden annual............. .05 

Sunset, new carmine, white throat and edge........ 10 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson............. 10 

CollectionVoOLAGISOLts cos) Lies -ne/aseterele eeveke ol cicles Toes 25 

GOURD, annual climbers. 

‘African Pipeu(Calabash)icc. siepecbevera = cles clanehseeese Weel. 

Dipper=shaped rio / este cer oterc tere tavaletals fe aero deeds .05 

Julius’s ‘o Knob Kerries? i). cecienstehress- ieee a5) 

White NestRgg nh senda ose .05 

Hercules? Clubics.,-/ci- fea rcpssersisicisveroretereiesor erences .05 

Chinese Loofa (dish rag gourd).............2005- 05 

Serpent (Tricosanthes colubrina), long fruits....... -05 

Spoons yellow and) | gr 6H 2 5- olor sisheiesse~ seer Shsin setae 10 

ea Shaped, green striped white.............000% .05 

a Mod Uren r Seen te Site A cae Eee ies Renta .05 

Mock Oranges acisvotcicie ities sccrateraisiecisrsrete) oleate hse .05 

Powder: Horns eer cgi crole okaneie core oie gereyeveteters .05 

Turk’s! DurbangRedayivecis cacti -iciels «isieanee lets .05 

mixed ornamental varieties...................-. .05 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts..............2- 50 

GREVILLEA robusta. Silk Oak, beautiful foliage..... 10 

GYPSOPHILA. 

paniculata, sprays of while flowers, hardy } ft........| .05 

4 Paris Market, large snow-white flowers | .10 

- Double White, new (50% double)......| .25 

HELICHRYSUM large flowering, double, mixed... .| .05 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM. 

SilversBall iawlizte to rer yerpevetepersteues sietohereteweie keeekepete tote 10 

Bireball scarlethes cy eiisccrnte feria les clerwersic ete GING 10 

Golden: Bally) z2chiyellow ae te ole cists ereloe isle ee 10 

Roser Queeny cavmmine Moses, -serscatote, sas tusteyate iatcueusheneees 10 

Salmon-Queen, salmon-pink...... ccc cece eee ene 10 

VioletiQueen;rutolet sake fs ctest «eyes access spun orabenerens 10 

Collection of 6 varieties, 1 pkt. each..............| .50 

Mixed: Colors sy ireee ver slorelevey cjokotstnteiefeneretoreNetaaec 10 

HELIANTHUS, mixed perennial varieties.......... .05 

HELIOTROPE. 

finestimixed cea ats cnsteicersrston ne eciei uct .05 

Heme? s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers.. -10 

WITCH S erciehe nee Sa eee 15 

ai CA) Ut eae oh noi ei areer ola Foo 15 

CI “Matilda Cremieux, dark-violet....| .25 

ss “Frau Lederle, light-heliotrope..... 25 

HIBISCUS. 

africanus, cream, purple eye, annual.............. 05 

Rose pink with white base, hardy................ 10 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Henderson’s Hybrid Everblooming mixed colors. 

double and semi-doubles..................... 15 

Bloom the first season from spring sown seed. 

Henderson’s superior strain, saved from finest extra 

double varieties exclusively. 

GoublevcrimSon epee ohr ccnevete custcyonsislerr ene istelstiaralehe 10 

Mi Sapte Se secrs se fees Sea ede oes eve eis tee eaten eee: 10 

47, FapInksyrataneyal Sagres o custee auclencio tome sees Cie eae 10 

WIRES ENR NORE Ob Ar FOMObC Arne FOOD EO hbo dO 10 

“canary yellowmnese cers t eee eee 10 
“F ( Nawend erste ence cusesieneisisceeerer ere oreo .10 

age) VCS lmnuee an bond mabone ds FOno nono 10 

& WMightiapricoth gcc rieuicr leider acto eine 10 

, 100 seeds 1.25 

SEEDS. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .15 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds .50 | 
100 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00) 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds .50 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

OZ. 

40 

40 

15 
-20 

15 

1.00 

1.00 

-50 

15 

-50 

15 

15 

-20 

15 

25 

.20 

-20 

-20 

-20 

-20 

15 

-50 

20 

30 

30 

-50 

-50 

-50 

50 

50 

-50 

40 

2.00 

1.75 

2.00 

2.50 

2.50 

15 

125 

2.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own. planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 

dee ~~. = “= off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail | Trade Packet | Per *Retail] Trade Packet] Per 

HOLLYHOCK .— Continued. r | pkt of about OZ. MARIGOLD. pkt. of about oz. 

CoS hNGoccqoonodesoodoueoauBaddeueUdoUbS 10} 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 African double, mixed, 2 fo 3 ft.......... COM) KO) Go romopod dan 15 

Geep rosegeceiaseiriente slenelsielelelclersie =) +10) «+101 -10} 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, dwf. large fl.. | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

# white, with violet centre................. -10| 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 i an S golden orange.............. .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

s WEG: scodscoadoocvscqocemooN Don Gopomond -10 |} 500 seeds .35 } 1.50 i rite . mixed colors. j -10 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 

. Goiden Glory, new golden yellow.......... 125 | French double dwarf, mixed...... $2. 00 ‘Ib. Hie OS) uetonsysasfeveteraenate .20 

is extra choice, mixed colors................ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 & “Gilt Edge, erandifleras fl. Ws oto fs OO) | ore hat pes onthicecl 35 

“ collection of 12 separate sorts............ 75 | a “Meteor, new tall French sulphur,| 

G G Oi O GHB. odoodncosobhsoooddGo 40 | COZ CANO AWE Erriercisicleteiclvoletoielel clove .25 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors...... -10 | 500 seeds .25 | 1.00 3 “Tom Thumb, golden yellow.......| .10] ............ -20 
Single Flowering, mixed colors................. .05 | 500 seeds .20 .50 ce a CG lemon yellow........ Wich?) Siete a s.ctereaib oreo .20 

HONEYSUCKLE (Lonicera aureo-recticulata)...... LOREM serra 40 aS “  Liliput, mixed colors, 5 in high.....} 10] ............ oot) 

SND OTS japonicus, Japanese annual hop........ a0 5) Peet ara .20 - single Little Brownie, profuse, showy..... .| BO cloodmalscro. cad .20 

o variegated, mottled foliage. . 10 | Stoica aiiato .20 a Tom Thumb, canary yellow....... Isc Ok Rt Semetch helrorciey stars mille 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, nana mixed......... .25 | 1000 seeds .75 SOHeeHOn) double French Dwarf, 6 colors.........| .25 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant....| 15 100 seeds 1.00 | 3.50 ts African; ONcolorsiem seers ne | ea 

IPOMOEA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)....... 15 100 seeds .20 | .50]) WARVEL OF PERU. | 
LYK OWA, congo ovecos gob dodo abooDdUeSDUNDOOS 15 | 100 seeds .50 | .75 mixed, ‘‘ Four o’clocks"".....0.eeceeeeeeet os Moy HOS I wo esac esas 45 

grandiflora Maxima new giant moon flower....... 10) 100 seeds .50 | .75 variegated foliage, mixed colors, garden annual 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus).. : ee Reba epee |IM) n cpa  preelegs yl tatu ste han Aa AU Ae. AG, IS) 40B.|) cddoossasase 15 
JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories, mixed colors.| .10 | 250 seeds .15 20 |! ATRICARIA, Snowball, double white.............| 10} 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged while........... -10| 250 seeds .15 .20 ~ = 
q MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, large fl.| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged while, rose throat....| .10| 250 seeds .15 25 
f : MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed, showy, 

Count Ito, creamy while, spotted red, elc........... -10 | 250 seeds .15 25 = 
Mer aiatvaneatal torn tamileedee TONMIOSO neds 25 CLO. O cittelpna a biotbbd DRO OROOD TOG aBOD oan oOaD JOB ht aays etsteusi euecvaks .30 

ed Babe NN Oba Na Birt 7 7 Nis d MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented.1.00lb.| .05| ............ 10 
Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors........ 15 | 250 seeds .15 25 ‘ Be EN BEG th 

Double Flowering, mixed colors................. EL OM tee ere snvears 3D aS PLE ICS: en AA LA Sete & 
: long, full spikes. Seed saved under glass....... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

IVY ENGLISH (Hedera heltix).............0.-020-- MON Weer retecsirs eecierace alls BirdiceMame hill oneilareclenvhesmwell yalied 10 | 1000 seeds .25 |: .85 

IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc.,3 ft| .10 | 500 seeds .35 | 2.00 ; ee ip EBERT cet iad i, vig ; ; 
5 g Red Goliath, large spikes, double florets...........| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual......| .10| ............ 30 5 A 3 é 
A : White Goliath, large double white................ -15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)........... SLON Mtre ee ashes .60 5 
LANTANA. Machet perfection, large cone Shaped heads....... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 

: 5 White Pearl or White Machet................. .| .10 | 1000 seeds. 35 | 1.50 
finestsmixedeen cir cnwee eleven uenskcnefensraNe telers LOM tesiee levers revels .20 

Pictavi hybrids, mixed colors, new, compact growing| .15| ............ eGo) MIMULUS. 
LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)......... 10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

tall branching mixed (consolida, fl., pl.)........-.. S10) igual sees Oe 20 moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage......... .05 | 2000 seeds .20 } 1.50 

« Darki Blue a ee ee SO) | eee ea 35 MINA sanguinea, profuse flowers of red............. pO hora eee eich air .20 

« E PichtBluer Mee eee SOM IR Dae .35 || MOMORDICA. 
“ « iter oe eee ee er eon FiO: MR eee 35 balsamina (Balsam Apple) climber 15 ft........... LOSS et tories ve ate :20 

“ « Brilliant Carmine................. STOUR ee (35 MONARDA DIDYMA, hardy perennial crimson..... 15 | 1000 seeds 2.00 

Gg o FROS GV iartaerercioiessieisecersiereier ster ssetsiaiers SLOW Preeecens oeveenerens 35 MOON FLOWER VINE(I pomoea grandiflora maxima)| .10| 100 seeds .50 75 

3 a Stripe distinc cere seo eis etrseton AL OM Certs srersevereve 35 MORNING GLORIES (See Convoluulus and Ipomoea) 
“« « collection of above 6 colors........ 50 MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant| .25 | 100 seeds 1.25; 

isnt Hyacinth flowered, mixed colors........... ALOR crnevss esaisin ars 15 MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

4 collection of 6 colors............. .50 alpestris, blueraneiscis cso vatono lo bince onions cna | .05 | 1000 seeds .20 60 

Dwarf Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum)........ pl OY llnadve Segrceeeorehaa -40 a! mixedicolorspeeeerriceiccne eric tite | .05 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 

cf s Ultramarine, light blue........... QE Mepasare eyrallevaisl ete .60 “ Distinction, blue ‘Quick and Ever-flowering’| .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

& 7 dark bluew ysis cteee asic LOWS cccttcnesuesoeys ais .60 £ . MIXED eye ee eee -10 ; 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 

“ Whites cis uaercro thes eha ee tee ICO i Li ae ar Re .50 f robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue. | .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

Tall Rocket, mixed colors, 2} feet high............ ROO Warsi reps ne ctencas .20 é New Double Flowering, light blue....... 25 

Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high.......... OSH ectepsncrersverceersiors 15 Ruth Fischer. The largest flowered variety, blue....| 15 

collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors................ .25 palustris, large flowering, dark blue.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

‘ s ' e WA CHO ocnodcadbacas 40 | Victoria,blue, round bushy plants, 7 to 8 in. high...| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

LATHYRUS. ¢ bel COME >oocc00500550000pbbbOOoOuS -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

latifolius, red, fine hardy bushy climber, 6 ft........ LOE a estarns, serene .20 || 7% 

« Delicata, rosy flesh color............... GUO Sooo con0ne00 25 NASTURTIUM. oz i lb. lb. 
a mixedicolorseerin ser tac sie eine OM Sea ey arp etavcicy suse .20 aa — 
« WhitesP earl een ock pee re ee 15 TALL. Climbing Varieties. Mixed................ 05} .10 15 | 50 

LAVATERA trimestris, mixed colors, garden annual..| .05| ..........-. .20 GONE WZ GUID SS CONS. 200 ¢c9 co ob oun Boke oe 1 fv 
G 6 climbing sorts. ad .25 

LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera) fragrant blue flowers..| .05| ............ 50 TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS, aaa ealate 10! .10 oa 75 

LOBELIA. Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs...... 10] .10 Ds |) 433 

Saphire, new trailing variety, blue and white throat..| .25 Twilight, orange-rose splashed scarlet..............| .10| .10 .25 85 

compacta, Blue King, dark blue, white eye......... -10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.25 Salmon Queen, glowing salmon..................| 10} 10 45) 85 

é Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue..... .10 | 2000 seeds .30 | 1.75 Sunlight, br2ght yellow. 032.3. b.u cess neces cee 10} .10 aay |) fete) 

ss Emperor William, dark blue, white edge.| .10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.75 Moonlight, creamy white.........................| 10} .10 .25 | 85 

‘ Snowballswhiteweee eee eee eee 10 | Californiayicrimsonaeee peer eee ere ee lO eeLO) 125 85 
- \WiCLOsE, 7052 Gillii7oacéoododgcocu0daube -10 | 2000 seeds .30 | 2.50 Jupiter; golden yellow eres cic vice cee es coe cle 10} .10 25 85 

io Celestial, new celestial blue............ al Ws) Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark....... .10 10 25 85 

& mixed varieties, various colors.......... -10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.00 collectionyofsabovierSeeeenrrineioee iol: .60 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors...........| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 LOBB’S Mixed (Tropaeolum Lobbianum)...........| 05 | .10 .20 .60 
cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower.........| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.50 collectioniofiGrcolorsssaeeeeiee iii oii 25) 

Hilumainationl rps yecccteey ac reisysi si cleges scsuskenchisvelanssus. «3% 25 | ¢ Of sl: 2ucolorsistvailasitye.eserekeietoctee meen 40 | 

LUNARIA biennis (Honesty) hardy perennial....... Oil evanet ayes .25 || TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors.......... 10 15 35 | 1.00 

LUPINUS mixed annual varieties, garden annual....| .05)| ............ 15 OEE ena BELNPAD SISSIES | 
omitar dealin iridctnix cd een) nen 15 | ariegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, | 

¢ : “ail foliage mottled; cream white and yellow; flowers | 
LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial.....| .05| ....-..-.... .20 FRE OUEST COLO ene nee | oll) 5 50 =| 1.50 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful........ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors | 

MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed.......... HOW Soophoobe060 1.00 foliage variegated with cream yellow............ 10] 15 .50 1.75 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail| 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED NASTURTIUMS—Cout. 

Golden Leaved Tall or Climbing, golden foliage; 

SCOrlel- flow ersaavnew Ao aie tae eke teehee Roca kee 

Golden Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, 

golden foliage; flowers of various colors.. 

Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, green 

ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors........ 

Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding, Mixed Colors, green 

ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors......... 

Geranium Leaved Burning Bush, thick geranium-| 

leke leaves * SCATLEL LOWES rerreress evstavehanera aie che asteete 

TOM THUMB VARIETIES. Mixed colors....... 

collection’ of .6:Sortsicmecierc irs se sieeheiereitascseisae ics 

e “1 2sorts. vi 

TOM THUMB GIANT ‘FLOWERING. 

Mariposa, lemon blotched red. ...........-00000: 

Golden Gate, golden orange. .: 2.2.2.0 c cise tes 

Kaleidoscope, yellow and red............00.500++ 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet... . 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red. . 

Gorgeous, salmomy apricot... . 0... 2.000 e ce eee ees 

Collectionyoiiabove Gi ice ienc)sseneye anessrsveteve ore hens 

Mixed Giant Flowering...... 

LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. 

Baby Rose. White with rose marking............ 

Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red..............+ 

Fairy King: Old:roseicolorivcc ccs uae enact 

Snow/ Queens: 1 Clear whites ssc sieteitsiertieieriote + cele 

Collection of the above 4 varieties................ 

mixed colors, small compact........i..c0e.ce0e0 

NEMESIA TRIUMPH, dwarf plans, 

Gi : Newton’s Glories, mixed 
COLOLS EW ieee tere 

NEMOPHILA, mixed colors..............2.. fe ot ctovials 

NICOTIANA. 

affinis, fragrant white, star shaped...........0000- 

Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors..............0.+-. 

NIGELLA. 

damascena, dwarf double mixed Love-in-a-Misl.... .. 

Miss Jekyll, large flowers of light blue............ 

s Wihite; -rewiwhite scioi.cia.c osels eres casks 

OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors............... 

* America,” Burbank’s Giant, white............. 

Royal:Roses smaller erose Colors sat ccccicle tiie were ce = 

OXALIS;mixedannuallsorts:...).-<:sscieletcleterslssecle cis.e.s 

PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed (Herbaceous)...... 

PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors......... 

English choicest show mixed.................... 

German*finestimixediya.-4.1. soe says ee eens ee ae 

Fancy Belgian, mixed colors.................... 

Cassier’s Odier,wblotched\mixed.4.cicc «sls ot oclers 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed. . 

Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Germania 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors. . : 

Giant mottled, mixed colors (Mme. Peenn 

Trimardeauz, mixed: colors... iia se nccrecs, -tolees 

purple, (atropurpurea). SP VeL Sisko tones ete [oP 

©, ‘King of, Blacks; scoal/black: sis <-tec.ctotepene.ce 

Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet....... 

Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches........ 

White Treasure, white with 

Fire King, crimson, purple and golden....... 

Prince Bismarck, golden bronze............. 

Prince Charming, rose pink............... 

Canary Bird, spotless yellow...............- 

Wictorias:G100d sed wen. usnete th cteeeenien et eee 

Peacock, garnet, cream and blue (Gloriosa) .. 

collection of d2iGiantePamstessane sie sr aciracir 

PANSY NOVELTIES. 

Giant Aureola, cream white and carmine.......... 

Morning Dawn, ver million and golden chamois 

Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine blotch 

« Mercury, blackish purble......-..-0-0.000- 

“ 

“ 

various colors 

Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet blotches... | Bs 

| 
Emperor William, indigo, blotched black..... | » 

violet blotches... .| 

Yellow, mahogany blotches.............4.5 | 

striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate...... | 

pkt.) 

10 | 

iyi 

or or Or Or 

pv by 

HHH bbe eee ooo00o CoC ooo 
10 

a oO 

wy iy bb Or Gr or 

Ra RoE A or 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK. no W HOLESSLE. CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

oz. | 3 lb. | lb. 

15 50 5 
| 

15 50 Lad 

\) 
15 50 1.75 |i 

15 50 1.75 | 

25 _- — 

10 20 60 

} ; | 

5 30 1.00 

5 .30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

rls) 30 1.00 

10 30 85 

.20 60 15 

120) «| 460° 5) 175 
.20 .60 1:75 

.20 .60 1.75 || 

15 | 350 ! 1.50 || 

Trade Packet | Per |! 

of about oz. || 
1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 || 

ag: spoRh aba tety (costs 15 

sVeboystats svodsiets 30 

1000 seeds .20 .50 

ASS a oes 15 

Eyer diate ets EePers 35 

Mets save pen ere YS lege 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 |) 

| 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

| 1000 seeds .25 | 2.25 || 
Secor 1.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 || 

1000 seeds 60 | 6.00 

1000 seeds .20 af, 

1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

1000 seeds .30 | 3:00 

1000 seeds .20 | 1.60 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 || 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 || 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 || 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 
1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 || 
1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
1000 seeds .25 2.00 

1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 
1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

| 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

| 1000 seeds .75.| 7.00 
1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

*Retail 

PANSY NOVELTIES.—Continued. pkt. 

Giant Minerva, bright red blotched violet...........} .25 

“ Psyche; violet edged white... 0. ences. ok Hieao 

“ Solfatara, sulphur blue spot on petal.........| .25 

“Volcano, deep red, petals blotched........... 20 

Collection ofsaboveyeight2. se -nice coe ieee 1.50 

PASSIFLORA. (Passion Flower.) 

coerulea; lorngevzoletrbiue to. 2. ce eee 10 

PELARGONIUM hybridum, fancy mixed.......... 25 

PENNISETUM Ruppelianum (Purple Founiain Grass)| .10 

PENTSTEMON. 

Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed. ...| .10 

Hartwegii Albus, new; pure white.............. .25 

Cyananthus) ew aZsunesbluemnsinc etched etiaeseh: 15 

PETUNIA. 

single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched)... ..| .05 

4 compacta multiflora varieties. 

Si Snow Storm, new while bedding} .10 

. G Purple King, new purple bedding| .10 

: G Norma, blue centered white.......| .10 | 
s s Snowball, profuse white..........| .10 

: ty dwarf Inimitable, cherry and while| .10 

- be rosea brilliant (Pink Mound)....| .10 

H us mixed: colorSsayjse svacnlelee ye ass 10 

Dwarf Fringed Large Flowering, Mixed Colors, new} .35 | 

Single Giant Fringed Mixed Colors.............. 15 

Aurora, rose pink, white throat. -20 

i “— Maculata, blotched and piped. segs eachee .20 

§ “ Kermesina, velvety dark crimson...... .20 

cd “Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... .20 

; “~ Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- 

MINE: VEUOW LRVOOL =e s\. « wieialele eietere .20 

. “Queen Louise, crimson edged while...| .20 

s « Fimbriata alba, white... ... 0.0.0.0... .20 

G “« Titania, violet edged white............ .20 

£ “German Empress, lavender nelted violel| .20 

f “~~ Queen Alexandra, carmine, elc...... .20 

é “Rheingold, yellow margined white.....| .20 

< “Pepita, marked red on white......... -20 

4 “ collection of 12 sorts named above... |2.00 

Double Giant Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine...... 251 

“Empress, vose, lilac and cream,..... wb 

, “Aurora, rose veined crimson........ 25 

4 & Brilliant#Rosemaen -wiccttoe ci sees 225 

G “Lady of the Lake, pure white....... 25 

a “ Delicatissima, pale pink........... .25 

4 Ht AMAOLEE: caters tee eveien ois teloieieasat iekeaceca ae 220) 

« “Collection of above named 6 sorts..}1.25 

Double Self Seeding, mixed.................... 120 
PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

Grandiflora, alba, pure while..........20.0.0005 + 05 

$ alba-oculata, white, claret eye........ | 05 

atropurpurea, blood purple........... -05 

s brilliant rose, pink and rose.......... -05 

cs chamois rose, salmon pink, orange eye| .05 | 
@ coccinea, brilliant scarlet............ | .05 | 
s Gold Eye, chamois-rose with golden eye) 

BORE LDU DIC tycmnevet hake eimeteieceneseretets } lO") 

“ Isabellina, yellow, garnet eve......... | .05 

é mixed Hie. U  Aeepewe Veils eee .05 

. collection 1'2:.colors: <a js|nckhersvonsjaterteye | 40 

iy ‘ Gycolorsiteriiie i ertetcaarele | .20 

S Star-Eyed mixed (Stellaia) finest | 

Sido odane ng atoroagoor Sooo uous | 10 | 

Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse...... | 10°} 

+ Aurora, 1OS€) COFMmi Ne) EVE We.e a1c 6 eciterstenioei | 10 | 

#15 Diana, So wswhite sey achecsirerere’ sete cisersen eee gel O 

s Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye....... | 10 

“ Fire King, vermilion scarlet .............. | 10 

a Magnificussi7ch gar eb orci s1c-pekenehes lense | 10 

4 Paragon, salmon scarlet....... 000+ +00 | .10 

9 Collection, of above 6 named sorts......... .00 

double mixed, semi double flowers..........0...5. | .10 

Star of Quedlinburg, large flowering mixed....... | -10 

PHLOX decussata, Hardy. 

% “large flowering hybrids mixed....... 25 

a 7 & « dwarf hybrids mixed. .25 

PHYSOSTEGIA. | 
Virginica grandiflora. albaio...< 5 s\ysens shops aaa | .15 

compacta roSealy.utcey da ier edeicbele te feebeterter eters | .25 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

500 seeds 

100 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .6 

1000 seeds .6 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

‘1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

40} 

40 

35 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

-60 
60 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for 
off the retail prices. See 

their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & 'CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

PINKS (See Dianthus). Pkt 

PLATYCODON. 
grandiflora mixed colors............... Groene 10 

nana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)................ 10 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)..... 10 

POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 

Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,” immense flowers| .10 

French Ranunculus-flowered, double mixed...... .05 

Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 /fl....... 05 

i “ collection of 6 colors............ 25 

i 4 a Gh BY BE |v ase nals 40 | 
Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 /t. .05 | 

is S Collection; Ol COlLOLSten ie aceon 25 | 

f 4 hs UP) COMO o's clos oo oes 40 

Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers 

x uy WWihitelrbirie sn citeiseetie. wer tteres 10 

a “ Pink?) seeks gee cis abe eet alsne 10 

. bd Scarlet nammnroierey tetas novels 10 

S Orange-rosew aes siete 10 

: MUX Mires rieaeee te yokes bes 10 

Single Annual Varieties. 

Admiralsmunttered ged red. ener aoncihci eaters oe | 10 

Charles Darwin, purple, black blotched............| .10 

Dainty Lady, rosy mauve blotched darker.......... 10 

French Hybrids, mixed colors...................| .10 

Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)............4.. alls) 

English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy.. 20D) 

King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, nase: blotc h 10 

Virginian, white, edged pink.....................| 10 

Shirley, mixed COLOTS aver: ease ee Ga ren .05 

‘ “Majestic” large flowering, mixed. 10 

, fieryiscarletea cicero 10 

“ : deep pink? inrciincs omeseestine ers 10 

¢ a puLemwhitesmaneeniee ce eere .10 

Q e Picotee, white with carmine edge| .10 

Singlekmixe day y- ia euensiadslec nen woes steceioietevenalle ver <sacnistens .05 

collection; o)singlevannualenryjcieeciee dele ieee ecras .25 

Hardy Single Varieties. 

Giant Oriental, Blush Queen, blush pink......... 25 

# Beauty of Livermere, crimson with black 

QW bons sad oo BoLoln AOS mOMOOe bod s:on 25 

- Princess Victoria Louise, salmon scarlel| .25 

“ Salmon Queen, salmon yellow......... .25 

2 Rembrandt, orange scarlet.............| .25 

“ Darki Scarletyrrno cco eo chncreerer 720) 

“ Hybrids, mixed colors. . 30:60) 25s 

= Colosseum, deep Sarets eee 8 in. 

OOS gas coo Gb OD0o DD OO DO=NONOO ads 25 

Iceland or nudicaule yellow, fine for cutling....... 10 

“ BOW IL@ 2 a.ajcecrtecccctesoon siege eoetetsisis tere tote tee 10 

2 CMS CArletep racy icp cructererete nied vcchebone cepts 0) 

. “ THES CO Otssosneoooadondonooodonsvoae 10 

* “ gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)...... 10 

< ETI ED Sy rence ctor the cee eee ee 10 

< Secollectionsso1COlLOLSHsee eine aeicieicnet .40 

< “ Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors.....| .15 

PORTULACA. 

single mixed, Trailing garden annual.............| .05 

Parana, new; immense single ruby-red flowers......| .10 

double mixed, extra from cuttings............++.. 10 

Secollectionyotel'2 colors. a. sea ae ie ell MO 

PRIMULA. 
acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose........ 25 

Japonica Hybrids Mixed....................... B25 

obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers lurge as 

those ofi Ghimese Pramroses...0:2.- +--+ +++- + 4+) -20 

Malacoides, lilac colored flowers..............--- .20 

& Alba, new; white flowers. . ni o.cror Dia\) e) | 

(See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Conaiee ) 

PRIMULA. ehinese:| Primroses. 
BEC ee singed: white. 25) 

pink. . 225 

ss S s rosy oll Me litsch Sects opts Sek topes £25) 

o a : GHMEHIN. covogoo70gobaco0 Ps) 

. I £ blue.. +20 

4 . S eeinnan, Once Lao es keene a .50 

- , s MUIxedi Colors). - 4-7 eae 420 

Doub!e Giant, mixed colors.................... 50 

Stellata Gigantea, mixed....................... A 5h 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

35 

50 

50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

ww bh or or or 

bo ou 

1000 seeds .é 

1000 seeds .é 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .3¢ 

1006 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .2£ 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

100 seeds .f 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 1,00] 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

250 seeds 

250 seeds 

250 seeds 

250 seeds 

250 seeds 

250 seeds 

100 seeds 

250 seeds 

15 

60 

1.00 

a fo) =) 

| | 

*Retail 

PYRETHRUM. pkt. 

aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings...... + 205 

. Golden Moss, new; mossy Nel owiioweree 25 

single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants..| 10 

double “ is s beauliful flowers......| .25 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower... . {| 05 

RICINUS. | 

communis major, Castor oil plant, 50c. lb......... .05 

Bismarkiana, green, bronze and purple............ | .10 

Panormitanus, dark stems. maroon foliage..®...... | .10 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves, 75c. lb.....} .05 

Borboniensis, immense foliage...........2..2.-0- 05 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black slems..... _| 05 

mixedmvarietiesseeLeemnie een cee: 50c. 1b, 05 

CollectioniofiiGnvarietiests mace eee cin 5 

ROSE, hardy hybrids, double, mixed.............. 10 

NewlCrossbredetrenchigi. ein onineientia: 25 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white .05 

RUDBECKIA. 

Newmani, hardy perennial orange............... os) 

purpurea YO MEV ro d4idero.c co SN OublaEyod.oMe aes 15 

bicolor superba, annual, yellow and brown......... | .10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

Emperor, Light Blue, veined gold................. 10 

BrightiCrimson eee eee ee 10 

o Pink. . Beant to arta sae 10 

‘ Purple violet, beined poral ERC OR TS 10 

is Wilachwe:ed Zoldaemene teeters 10 

G GoldensYellowssae tn en cee 10 

IMixedicolorsiysn saecniciatotie tone cio cite 10 

4 collection of above 6 separate varieties. .| .50 

collection of 6 grandiflora sorts.................. 40 

SALVIA. 

patens, magnificent blue flowers...........00-0055 15 

splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder.............. 10 

f grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon”’....... a5) 

si compacta erecta ‘‘ Bonfire,” compact...| .10 

ZLULich wlonoel Sin higheeeenrnyeieicr cision cick 15 

SCABIOSA. 

Maxima Plena, mixed colors, large flowering..... 10 

us Azure Fairy, lavender blue.............. 10 

< Cerise no losin eee eens ute dsceseneiaate 10 

is Snowball, (candidissima)............... 10 

# Royal purple (alyopurpurea)............ 10 

4 Bieryscarlets: scarier eaten 10 

G Golden yellow...............0c0eeeeee 10 

4 collection of above 6................+4- 60 

nana fl. pl., collection of 6 colors................ .25 

Caucasica Alba, pure while........ 0.0.00 cece sees .25 

S Perfecta, semt-double, blue............. ols} 

Japonica, new, hardy perennial, mauve blue...... 15 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant............. eee a) 

Large Flowering Hybrids, mixed, new, fine....... 10 

Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed, new) .25 

SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum)..........4. 15 

SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed ............ 05 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc........... 10 

SOLANUM Seaforthianum, beautiful climber, blue fl.| .15 

STEVIA serrata, clusters of white flower ............ 10 

STOCKS 10 weeks, 

large flowering, double, mixed colors............ ol (0) 

es “ “ collection of 6 colors.....) .50 

a 2 & A “12 colors.....} .75 

Giant EERE S white, annual variety............ Bul) 

“ Lightiblueracyccicveist rier terrier cee 15 

G i fleshipink Amicon piss 

+ ‘ LOSeNCOLON evar ronnie 15 | 

& « fribh <0 a hea iG Ci Meas IO ORS 15 

3 « collection 4 colors.............. 50 

Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 

G Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed....| .10 

- Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, a & al} olla) 

a Mont Blanc, pure white “ “ ...| 10 
Ys Grand Rouge, fiery crimson , 10 

£ Aurora, copper red # e .10 

< Blue Bells, dark blue 4 a 10 

é Salmon a £ .10 

4 Mixed colors, : “ 10 

2 Collection 7 colors................. 60 | 

a7 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

Trade Packet | Per 

of about OZ. 

Ko Sdfooub oO UGO 30 

1000 seeds .35 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .20 60 

roo oD GOD 10 

Oca dsaleni06.c0 .20 

ive leieiekercacrennts 40 

sadbeioty dctedio 15 

uckenertehetoenenere 15 

pUeronstefelcusi merce 15 

Hite cacnteao sot >.10 

250 seeds .20 510) 

250 seeds .75 | 2.00 

Sita ane o oO eo gills} 

Si ons uarotant ot 1.50 

Mare el raat ete 2.50 

Ho oto DecuaEie hors | .30 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 
1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

250 seeds 1.00) 5.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 5.00 

Na cette voreia cits 2300: 

dicho Bute oreo 75 

Raters ceeeysians 50 

ScoRdesooreD .50 

oc boneuarecd .50 

Rei etercrcieracicre .50 

SaaS .50 

500 seeds 1.00) 7.00 

500 seeds .60 | 2.50 

500 seeds .60 | 2.50 
| 
| 

1000 seeds .50 

he bia | 25 

1000 seeds 1.00} 4.00 
i 

500 seeds .20 20 

500 seeds .50 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

| 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

cent. 



58 
*Retail 

STOCKS.—Continued. Pkt 

Hollyhock-flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colors...... 15 

Lpt hh Meer CGS 3 ol OCS m SOR O ODO ORO OoE ON 15 

CEUM SOM eye neice arate aera eee is bars yen ene en ete 15 

lightsblue Stic sjscts ere oc Ne ee eines las even ejetceieetese 15 

TOSCO seraronerreeh cians cichonclek skal Vea sscnobepete crcucesheietoveacheners “1'5, 

collectiontof 4:separate colorss. 2-22) sec e.< areisicies 50 

Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, while....... .10 

HENDERSON’S ‘‘ BEAUTY” STOCKS. 

Almond Blossom, white suffused,rose.......-....- ails} 

Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender..............+++- 15 

Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow................-. 15 

MadamesRivoires whiter: occ <1 scien oneyecsce -letenat= ALD: 

Crimson King, velvety crimson............--++-+- 15 

Beautysof Nice; fleshipiikin a a. cai. cinerea arte ald 

ROSeiof Nice,<cOr 7716 TOSE. <0 Sa wns elect ee inp uci a5. 

LightiVioletss acct oars coe cos ee sce cares eile 

Mixed colorsitic'siiaxccse tie ators othe ase aaceledenel tas darsvarsie a ROL 

ColléctioniSicolorssccdcee crea ee reranes Seta eenetaseer 1.00 

Beautyof Nice “Abundance. : 2. cnc s.- eieceesece ets 15 

Bouquet, Dwarf Large Flowering Mixed ......... W5 

CrimsSon== tcc einstae teem einer cites alls) 

SWiHite tt. . Ae Me Par ce et cn bcian said oe eee al} 

Canaryitintedss aise teenie ct nct erste te eee 5 

ROSE or rcic a ietoic se sucker gisele ake o olare ua eatateteve ete eae rete 15 

SEE) <r eS aay RIS MIE ENS ena oe oe Oe atts) 

Heliotrope:< snes iccpsccretoets Soe oie senses 15 

CollectionjiGicolorstecc ace te eect retro: a) 

STOKESIA Cyanea, hardy blue, Corn Flower........ 10 

# Albay. eiw ss WHile flowers rnc) vee creselsts le 5 

STREPTOCARPUS, Hybridus, mixed.............. Sa) 

SUNFLOWER. 

single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6 ff.............. .05 

s Silver-leaved (agrophyllus), silver foliage... .| .05 

& Thousand Flowered, 12 to 15 ft............ 10 

CG Giant Russian, grown for seeds............- .05 

. Uniflorus giganteus, nmew.............-..- 10 

SINGLE “CUT AND COME AGAIN.” 

Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy plants........ .05 

# White Star, white with black eye.......... .05 

BS “Sirius; lemons Cari centernaes) o21- oreis speve\ave 0 .05 

# Mars, large golden, dark eye.............-- .05 
“ 

DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. 

(Helianthus cucumertfolius fl. pl. varieties.) 

Perkeo, only 12 inches high, golden, dark eye| . 

double Cucumerifolius, golden yellow............ 10 

s “ Sulphuriwhiteticie eo « evs ictesai- 10 

G Cs mixed COLTS 2 ioer<us,0fe estes 10 

« Chrysanthemum flowered, rich orange..... 10 

“ Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora, flora pl.)| .10 

o. “Dwart Variegated; 2ewacc ise mins se nisin as) 

SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, while.............. 10 

SWEET PEAS. (See pages 60 and 61.) 

SWEET-SULTAN. See Centaurea. 

SUMMER: Cypress:, See Riochiain 2) fomursisjeysiepscis aces 10 

SWEET WILLIAM. 

Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on 1 plant} .10 

Diadem,. crimson; whsle eyes o- ce oseccare,sceys sche ieie ieleeate 25 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed.......... 10 

Pink Beauty, large single pure pink.............. 15 

Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........... ald 

Annualimixed colors seis avers cratescyeye/o eiehoicickesleres suet 15 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ 15 

Geo NOT Mea acini qa acgaoe Ooch a TiDO ao pantie 15 

= Bake: 5 oie, c-ctissnene cates iseai eva suet a sper tegeeneusy tr opseeue 15 

s Salmon) 26s /cSicc etre wn 2 ooo wee ene tees 25 

es collection, 6 separate SOrtS................ 25 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber..| .10 

TORENIA, Princess of Montenegro, lavender and 

PUCDIEU cer aie’e wicue wiebess sieimie nh sieve ete a ee ahe masts, ene ea eee 15 

TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora, hardy perennial...... 10 

a New sHy brid: mixed: o2.).0e eee ele pai 

Trade Packet 

of about 

40 

50 

.50 

50 

50 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

100 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .¢ 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

30 

40 

40 

35 

60 

50 

30 

35 

35 

235 

-50 

50 

-50 

50 

50 

50 

-50 

35 

-50 

: *Retail 

VERBENA. pkt. 

EEO mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain, .10 

White par isieesete eon alee Eee aera 10 

2 SCATISt eh ecco ire ee eee 10 

es Sth) ) tenn emrig ao non GUdAcd ONS 10 

b DIN ee Oho rs eee oe Re ie a 10 

G yellow;\ cream yellows. 2 cece cide 10 

“ Giant Auricular Eyed, Mixed Colors...) .25 

I “Helen Wilmott, salmon-rose with 

TLR is Se oto 6 Beso ot .20 

id “White Star, light blue with white star) .15 

LS “Rose: Queen3.- =a else cise 15 

¢ 4 Striped = sciscass oe reser are ee ails 

Bush (Compacta erecta) mixed colors............ 10 

Lemon scented (Aloysia Citriodora).............. 10 

VERONICA Spicata, hardy perennial, violet-blue.....| 10 

VINCA. | 

VOSA Ori eht OSE. ae Meteo Motel oes abalste aie es ee 10 

wou alba cwities wrth: Osi 16y err ciedeieeestepairs 10 

s S spura, pureswhttesno1eyes a sere eee 10 

“ |Delicata, new carmine and blush............| .25 
3 Ss) eemixedscOlLOrsiecmcterveccisensiicrthi ice eee 10 

VIOLA. 

large flowering hybrids mixed, ‘* Pansy- violet * .25 

Odorata;;mixed colors?) eee el ieee 10 

VIRGINIAN STOCK, mixed colors, garden annual...) .05 

WALLFLOWER. 

Large Double, mixed colors..................... 15 

o 4 collection of 6 colors.............. 75 

&- Single;:mixedicolorssz--sse eee eee 10 

WALLFLOWERS, EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 

Extra early Parisian, golden shaded orange red..... 10 

OS “ Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red | 10 

< “Golden Gen, rich bright yellow........ 10 

a «White Gem, cream white............- 10 

oe ss oMixedicolorsy crite cirri nae 10 

= * Collection of above 4 separate colors..| .30 

WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers..... 10 

ZINNIA. 

tall double, mixed colors, 3 to 4 ft., $2.00 lb.......) .05 

dwarf large flowering double mixed, 2 ft.......... .05 

Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, siriped flowers........ 10 

Henderson’s Improved Dwarf Large Flowering. 

Salmon=Rose Fires myetoteucvotore te icviovelevetstecavavenerevelsiers 10 

Crimsomsas cyiihsys tora cost tevctoecc teva) cee tolerehenereiaie here states 10 

Orange’. :ac caches cee ee ete eidoe or telerts -10 

SOIT) Rear an aCEIG UM OO HOOT Cll td oD HOO NADU aS bee 10 

Wihite jie cre crecoteve otspots ate ietae arate tare tere oneie efoiee eyeees 10 

Purple: ssc. cciemiercus te pinciote, sievelerenetebeiegeeeborohess tela neieeaers 10. 

Mixed! Colorssfirteitajectrcelscieleh tere onto ise ote 10 

Green Gem, new; green flowers, shaded yellow.....| .25 

collection of above 6 colors...............4--- 50 

Imported collection of 6 sorts.................. .20 

NEW GIANT GERMAN (Zinnia Elegans Robusta 

Plenissima). 

Giant Whites (Sow white co opecoce ects caer ein 15 

“ Scarlet. Rich crimson-scarlet.............. 15 

&* Flesh Color: hctte js essere eee eee ee 15 

4 | Crimson sf Sos-tts yes cusasorherets tpeisecslei reeks elev 15 

Sis SPurplewsssascpecccseicieteisinsw a ene ook ee 15 

“ Striped. Gold and scarlet................-- a5) 

“ Golden Yellow. Rich, deep yellow..........| 15 

SS Sulphuryy ellow:rtenvsectaceieh cherie ete wW5) 

€) Mioletiigs ty stisccors craysrarsrovs sis orcs Steste saree 15 

4) Mixed! Colors .:355: cate sic eee ee 15 

“Collection of above, 9 separate varieties....|1.25 

“Isabella, new; buff shaded yellow.. [)-25 

Liliput Scarlet Gem, compact, profuse; 1 ft. che 10 

« White Gem . ee NiftsetaSiess | |iel0 

“~ “Golden'Gemt:.. cco xcotieye tie eee 10 

a Mixed! oe ook chninicieictelmeseaeten ee ee 10 

“ _Haageana Perfection, Mixed, new.........) .15 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.~—-WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

75 

75 

75 
75 

75 

75 

75 

75 
75 

60 

20 
-20 

20 
20 

40 

1.50 

15 

3.00 

25 

75 

75 

715 
75 

-60 

30 

25 
30 

-50 

-00 

-50 
-50 

-50 
-50 
50 

40 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packet of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 26 per cent. 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) off the retail prices. See column* 

Fall Bulbs From Holland, Japan, Etc. 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocus, 

and a Host of Other Bulbous 

& & 

Lilies, 

Beauties 

as New \ DY g 9 

nde! ovate ye paige 

cree aoa esse Ready in April. 

sive 

HENDERSON’S 

Import Bulb Catalogue. 
Send fer a copy and let us 

book your order for importation and delivery next Fall. 
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HE GIANT WAVED SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 
The Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under congenial conditions are of 

robust growth, the plants attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet, requiring to 

be not less than 6 inches apart. The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, 

measuring 2 to 2} inches across. They are beautifully formed with huge 

standards, open and upright and immense wings gracefully poised. Both stand- 

ards and wings are daintily waved. Three and often four of these queenly 

Prices, delivered free in U. S. Pkt.| Trade} Oz.| 4 1b. 

Trade pkts. contain about 150 seeds. Pkt. 

Afterglow, the new “‘ Pastel’’ coloring: peacock blues 

ing) FOSMAOTIATIMN a 6 ano nT Ae ce copeaenoonpDAeeado0 B20) — —})— 

Agricola, blush suffused with rosy-lilac, pleasing new color|.25 — — — 

American Spencer, striped brilliant carmine-red on| 

ORE LEM RMR hen Aeon esorade opal histoss cj aetroucrsiascitepshsy sesh tere eg 10 -15 |.30 | — 

Apple Blossom Spencer, carmine-rose, with creamy x 

(MOTO CWE Saa cc 60S 6 oto OBIGIADICIOD Seinen bao .10 SS 5) aha, 

Arthur Green, a claret wine color.............00e000: 5 —_— —|— 

Arthur Unwin, bright rose standard, wings cream with 

ORM. SCANS Ob oe ae Sao Ob OMIOe oot oobi dintd Lane aGbIOr 215 = —/|— ce 

Asta Ohn, soft lavender, with a soft pinkish sheen...... 10 ele OM mln OO 

Audry Crier, blush pink, shaded and edged orange-pink..|.10 5S) 23000 

Aurora Spencer, striped and flaked rosy-orange, on : 

WHILESCLOUM GSP IM erate ioueiorss sR Rae ers aire leat enrels alfa) USS N25 -85 

Bertrand Deal Improved, pale rosy-lavender, immense 

GiB ne cig G den Coc ERO cOSi ne it CO REGeS canes Aceea menimiceo ced b 125 = —_— —_— 

Blanche Ferry Spencer, vose standard and blush-white ( 

OTIS iaig oo SOO SOO RUE REE OU REn IC cine niahies .10 aloy aoOR | —— 

Charles Foster, apricot-pink, on lavender and violet; 

S GRERIAR PTA @ tic Bolpo bg koa oO dono dn oO ADO Cr 125 _ | pe 

Charm, vosy-white; flesh-pink flushes............-.+-. 15 _ =) |e, 

Cherry Ripe, brilliant cerise self; finest of its class...... oA) —_— || 

Clara Curtis, a fine, large waved cream-yellow....:,... .10 ol [oad |) tl3OO 

Colleen, deep carmine-rose standard; blush-pink wings .|.15 — — — 

Constance Oliver, orange-pink, suffused primrose.....- .10 72.0) 240) | less 

Countess of Ancaster, a rich deep plum color......... 5 ils) —_ —|— 

Countess Spencer, soft pink, deepening toward the edges.|.10 ell 5 ym |a2o 75 

Dainty Spencer, pure white, with edge of rose-pink....|.10 15 |.30 | 1.00 

Earl Spencer, bright orange-salmon..........--0+05+55 15 — —|— 

Elfrida Pearson, blush or pale pink, deepening ai the 

QED: ceo vrecaoenooo coonbacoudngocooduDONOeDH OOS 15 —_ —|— 

Ethel Roosevelt, straw color, tinted and flaked red-blush| .10 15 |.25 508) 

Etta Dyke, an English strain of Pure-While Spencer... ko) .20 |.40 | 1.35 

Evelyn Hemus, primrose and buff, with a rosy- bi nk 

COLE TA ce IT lene iaie eee aoe re anave acme availa wdewerre 10 .20 |.40 | 1.50 

Flora Norton Spencer, bright blue, with faint purplish 

GOs 5 eGo BEG IOC AIGIn EOI NG UO CHRRD OGD OU ORC aE Oy .10 S| soon eles 

Florence Morse, delicate blush, with pink margin...... .10 16). 11,25) ott) 

Florence Nightingale, lavender, with faint sheen of pink|.10 15) 730 | — 

Garnet Spencer, purplish-garnel.............-+++-+-- .10 allay. |) 245) wo 

George Herbert, splendid carmine-rose.............. .10 ROM eo) io 

George Washington, rich crimson scarlel.............. .10 iy |) 5245) iO 

Gladys Burt, a rich cream-pink............--.-++-+-.|.15 — —|/— 

Helen Grosvenor, glowing orange, with orange-rose 

HOES #36 Bio 6 OR OM Hao Ob. cb. COO OO Sebo pada -o Unimo Dol .25 — — — 

Helen Lewis, reddish-orange, wings rose-orange....... .10 SSS |] 2610)|) ab (00) 

Hercules) softiandcleare pike /-1enereteis ched-seleleieieselelel ene n25 — —}|— 

Irish Belle, rich lilac flushed bink...........+.+.-+++ B'5) _ —|— 

Janette Hazard, splendid shade of orange............ .10 LD) a woOh ee OO, 

John Ingman, bright carmine rose, veined............ .10 el OM ZO .75 

Juanita Spencer, white, striped and flaked with lavender .|.10 shay |13X0): |} aU Ca) 

King Edward Spencer, brilliant crimson............- .10 NGS. | 55) 75 

Lady Knox, pinkish ivory, deepening at edges......... B25) = —}| — 

Lovely Spencer, flesh-pink, shaded deeper pink at throat) .10 SL 553|230)|— — 

Loyalty, blue flakes and stripes, on white ground........ 25 — —|— 

Margaret Madison, clear azure-blue self.............- 15 — —|— 

Marie Corelli, brilliant carmine-rose, tinted cherry-red..|.10 m5) |/230))|) 100 

Martha Washington, white, flushed flesh-pink, with edge 

Of SOY? ETZIKE (OSLa odo nado or seorouNboGOneGoocooRS .10 .20 |.40 | — 

Masterpiece, delicate lavender, slightly tinged mauve....|.15 — —}|— 

Maud Holmes, rich bright crimson, sunproof.......... .10 .15 |.30 | 1.00 
May Farquhar, waved purple-blue..............+..-- m5) — —|— 

Menie Christie, rich rosy-magenta..........-.++++-- .10 15 |.30 | — 

Miriam Beaver Seedlings, apricot-pink,in varying shades| .10 .20 |}.40 | — 

Mrs. Andrew Ireland, rose-pink, with cream base, wings 

WTB ooo ob Soden neboMOUOES CoO OR muon HD CoGodo Dn -10 -15 3.30 | 1.00 

blossoms are borne on long stems, rendering them unsurpassable as cut flowers 

for vases, bouquets and other decorations. Their long-continued profusion 

of bloom is phenomenal, but accounted for by the fact that a majority of 

the flowers of true Spencers fall as they fade—for the seed pod is formed— 

thus continuing the succession of bloom—for as all know when Sweet Peas set 

pods, the flowering diminishes. 

Prices, delivered free in U.S. Pkt.| Trade} Oz.| 4 lb., 

Trade pkts. contain about 150 seeds. Pkt. 

Mrs. Chamberlain Spencer, striped and flaked rose, on 

IDIELE eee OARS Oo Treen EMU Leoni suavous (MaeeeRe een suapaberere pares LO Oe E| oO, = 

Mrs. Chas. Mander, deep rosy-magenta, wilh plum 

COLOVCORUUNE Saree eT a eth ne rR eke 10 15 25 _— 

Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, tinied and edged with pink, on 

TION AOI O Lena oO Gad OPA RIOD ND OAL GeO Ee .10 salty: A745) 5 5) 

Mrs. Henry Bell, creamy-yellow, suffused rosy apricot. .|-10 .15- +.30 | 1.00 

Mrs. Hugh Dickson, beautiful cream-pink............ 10 20 40 | 1.35 

Mrs. R. Hallam, rich salmon-pink on a cream ground. .|.25 — —|— 

Mrs. Routzahn, cream pink, tinted blush pink, edged 

meal ATR OL Haat eciaey CL ELI CNC cero MO ICEL EG 10 .20 |.40 | 1.50 

Mrs. Sankey Spencer, fine pure whtie................ .10 .15 | .25 75 

Mrs. W. J Unwin, flaked and striped glowing orange-rose 

OB CH EPsiaodes 1 docddo Gabo adn Aane ao ta Ue.4 5 6 foo mono .25 = — — 

Natoma, light buff-pink, deepening as flowers mature|.10 BS eX0)) || aly (ONO) 

Nubian, rich chocolate-maroon, wings a [utile more a Jal Py 

ADS ee ise MAD RD EDIE OOOH OS SB BOR ee Sa a 25) — "| — | — 
Othello Spencer, pure deep maroon.............. Hon ole SO wL5 ||.25 .85 

Paradise, rose-pink. shaded deeper pink............ .10 D250, 85 

Pearl Gray, pearl or dove-gray, suffused lavender....... 5 1%) _ — — 

Picotee, creamy while, with a pink picotee edge.......’.|.10 )* .15 |.80 | — 

Primrose Spencer, primrose yellow.................. .10 wbd5"*|2 30") 1.00 

Queen Alexander Spencer, brightest crimson-scarlet....|.10 |- -15 |.30 | 1.00 

Queen of Norway, pale rosy mauve.............0..%. "20 — Sp 

Rainbow, slriped and flaked rose, crimson and salmon on | 

CUOTAAW ULE ar aah chc eksont src ceeae een aoc h ne berec ced econ e157 ve — | 

Riedy Chiefs 7vich red-maroow an eier nuk ee ie tee ieee .25 — —F 

Scarlet Emperor, fine scarlet self..-/.........5....... .20 = =] = 

Senator Spencer, striped purplish chocolate on white....|.10 beallshs ges) 85 

Sterling Stent, glowing deep salmon-orange............ :25 — —}; — 

Tennant Spencer, purplish-mauve, shaded over rose 

magentad.........7 ee etsy is ina Bile Pree: aaa 0) 20 PLO cele so: 

Thomas Stevenson, rich bright orange-scarlet.......... 49) — a ie 

Vermilion Brilliant, brilliant crimson-scarlet self...... .20 —_ — | — 

Waverly Spencer, rich rosy pur ple, wings of a bluish tinge|.10 aL Hire Ons werdiey. 

WihitelSpencer sow) whitest ec en aeicietere .|.10 15°|.30 | 1.00 

Winsome, rosy-lilac or pink, suffused eionebe Rv tears 425) =_ = — 

W. T. Hutchins, aprvicot-pink, lemon shaded throat...... .10 .15 |.30 | 1.00 

MIXED GIANT “SPENCER” SWEET PEAS 

Composed exclusively of Giant Waved ‘‘ Spencer ’’|Pkt.| Oz. | 4 lb.| Lb. 

varieties, including several new hybrids of exquisite 

ColorsranGrshadestnree eee eictee en reer cant erats |.10 | .20 | .60 | 2.00 

COEMECTIONS.OR | SEENCER = SVVEEM REAS: 

The ‘‘ Henderson Collection” of 15 Varieties, as shown in colors and de- 

scibed on pages 108 and 109 of our ‘‘ E. F. G.’’ Catalogue for 1913: 

Oneypacket™ 50iseedsnofmeachterar-teryeteketelteleleterelhethel-telteusdetcnatetel elev eterer a: $1.00 net 

1Ower-sizeripackets LoOlseedsioteach ya cryiie acini olen steneke ete 2.00 net 

DL Cy ARCO RCM Mae onaGd tn Sed Ane Age Aya set AG Dea ost0 Old Oo OaIIeEh 8.o1n 4.50 net 

Collections of Standard Giant Waved Spencer Sweet Peas, named and de- 

scribed on page 110 of our E. F. G.’”’ Catalogue for 1913: 

Oneltpacketeachiofithels3i varietiesmry iyi ilretnelnteiedel-ledelelderere oi $2.50 net 

One trade packet each of the 33 varieties.............--.---+---+s 5.00 net 

Onevounceleachiohithepsouvianletieseraey valet eaeten-tiel-rakel scene <e-e-Nenetehstste).> 9.50 net 

“Novelty Collection” of Giant Spencer Sweet Peas, named and described on 
page 111 of our“ E. F. G.”’ Catalogue for 1913: 

Onelpacketieachtofithe of viarietiesenr- pices elepeterorlcnela «lel sbelenee ated $5.50 net 

’ includ information on the subject and Henderson’s Leaflet How to Grow Sweet Peas includes new innate once for extibition Eee to Customers when asked for. 
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THE: “DUPLEX* SVWEET:PEAs: 
This new ‘“‘ Duplex "’ type, evolved from the modern race of Spencer Sweet 

Peas, produces flowers that under favorable conditions have double or triple 

standards. The coloring is thereby greatly intensified and the flowers are par- 

ticularly effective and filling in bouquets, vases, etc. Under uncongenial 

conditions they produce but few if any doubled flowers but a compensating 

wealth of typical single. blossoms may be enjoyed. 

Price, delivered free in the U. S. 

The number of seeds in a packet will vary according to the scarcily of the|Pkt. 

variety—from 6 to 25 seeds, but sufficient for trial. 

Crimson King. A duplex form of King Edward Spencer;rich blood-crimson. | .2:! 

Mary Garden, soft pinkish-salmon suffused rosy-apricot ....5....-.--+00 55 25 

Xenophon, a fluffy duplex grandiflora form; white shaded with rosy-lavender 

(15 AAS YO AT Lara Pe ee EEE A ihe ICE EID O1ocId Ao OOD OLS 5 ae 

Inspector, a duplex form of Sterling Stent; color rich salmon-orange ......,.2 

The COLLECTION of Duplex Sweet Peas, 1 pkt. each of the above five 

varieties, $1.00 net. 

Duplex Spencer, the original doubled standard variety color rich cream-pink) .25 

5) 

WAVED UNWIN SWEET PEAS. 
This splendid large-flowering race originated with the introduction of the 

pink “‘ Gladys Unwin’ from which the other varieties are selections or hybrids 

containing Unwin blood. All are distinguished by large, open, round, slightly 

waved standards. 

Price, delivered free in the U. S., | | 

except lo the lb. price add 8c. for postage. | 
Packets contain about 50 seeds. |Pkt.| Oz. | 41b.} lb. 

Chrissie Unwin, vivid cochineal-scarlet.............. 10 .20 |.60 2.00 

Gladys Unwin, lovely light pink... 0.0.0 002 cue woe ee /.10 -20 |.60 | 2.00 

Frank Dolby, beautiful light lavender................. |.10 | .20 |.60 | 2.00 

Nora Unwin) aljinetpure white. eee | ee ee |.10 .20 |.60 | 2.00 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins, clear salmon-pink, deeper at edges|.10 .20 |.60 | 2.00 

Phyllis Unwin, deep carmine-rose........ 0000.00 00ee /.10 .20 |.60 

Mixed) Unwin’ Sweet. Peasis ies atten soc a LO. SIS) BG0) peta 

Unwin Collection, 1 pkt. each of the 6 Sweet Peas, 45c. net. 

Henderson's Select Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 
‘‘ Grandiflora’’ Sweet Peas is a group title given the older standard and Eckford varieties as distinguished from the modern waved Spencer and Unwin forms. 

Although there are hundreds of ‘‘ Grandiflora”’ Sweet Peas we catalogue only ‘* Henderson's Select List’’ which includes the best of all distinctively colored 

varieties and though the name of some old favorite may be missing a better variety of similar coloring may be chosen from those offered. 

Prices, delivered free in the U.S., 

except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage 

Packets contain about 50 seeds. [Pkt :| "Oz. | 2b. | “lb 

Cee 
America, s/riped blood-scarlet on white..........-... 05 10 | 25 alo 

Apple Blossom, bright rose-pink with blush wings...... OSs eel OMl 325) aeGD 

Aurora, striped rosy-ovange on white; most attractive....\.05 | .10 | .25 BTS) 

Black Knight, deep maroon, veined black.............- |.05.) .10 | .25 | .75 
Blanche Ferry, rose-red, wings blush-while.............|.05 LOM eo. 5 5) 

Bolton’s Pink, soft orange-pink; wings rose-pink....... EOS a|eelOnl 3250 |kO5 

Countess of Radnor, lovely clear lavender.............. | .05 | .10 | .35 | 1.00 

Dainty, while with flush deepening to a pink edge...... |.05 } .10] .25 |) .65 

Dorothy Eckford, a grand, large, open-formed white.... | .05 | 10 | .25 sto 

Duke of Westminster, purple with violet-purple wings. .|.05 | 10 soo .75 

Emily Eckford, rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings....|.05 | .10 | =20 15 

Emily Henderson, large, pure while, early and profuse. »1 05 .10 525 .75 

Evelyn Byatt, fiery-orange, wings rosy-orange......... OSM OMe WED 

Flora Norton, light clear blue, chavming color..........|.05 | .10 | .35 | 1.00 

George Gordon, crimson-garnei, with reddish-purple| | 

WANDS cere sheep is ust ee ole CHT Tee oko TEMES BO5ig|| 1 Oj eres ie 
Helen Pierce, rippled and veined bright blue on white..|.05 | .10 | .25 | .75 

Henry Eckford, intense orange, wings rose-orange......| .05 | .10 | .35 | 1.00 

Hester, striped and flaked bright blue on while........ 20581 SLO se 25m web 

Hon. F. Bouverie, salmony buff-pink, wings creamy- 1 

PL OD OROE ETTORE COA CO DOM Ao cG.0ade OOS oS |.05 |°.10 | .25 | .65 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon, a grand primrose-yellow.......... ROD) | LO") ©2125 “5 

Horace J. Wright, velvety plum-purple; wings violet| H 

01 5) CLAD ERR RA Dito Cer cc GC ADO ne biicuoco }.05 LOM mee25 at 205 

Janet Scott, a beautiful rich pink... 3. 0o55. 25. - des .05 | .10 | .25 75 

Jeannie Gordon, rosy-pink, wings pink, tinged primrose|.05 FOU e251 Sib: 

Jessie Cuthbertson, cream-white, striped carmine-red..|.05 | .10 | .25 -75 
King Edward VII, rich crimson-scarlet.............- 405)| cod O58) 25 65 

Lady Grisel Hamilton, beautiful silvery-lavender...... .05 } .10 | .35 | 1.00 

Lord Nelson, rich indigo-blue; wings toned purple....|.05 | .10 | .25 atte 

Lovely, warm rose-pink, large and extra fine...........|.05 | .10 | .35 | 1.00 

Mid-blue, lovely light blue shaded ultramarine......... 05 10 | .25}) .75 

Midnight, (jel), deep blackish-maroon; wings dark claret|.05 | .10 | .25 | .75 

Millie Maslin, distinct shade of dark rose-red, large flower|.05 | .10 | .25 | .65 

Miss Willmott, crange-rose, extra large and fine.......|.05 .10 | .25 15 

Mrs. Walter Wright, rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings|.05 10 | .25 .65 

Phenomenal, shaded rosy-lavender over white.......... 05 | .10 | 7257.| 405 

Prima Donna, exquisite clear pink, large and profuse....|.05 | .10 | .35 | 1.00 

Prince of Wales, rich carmine-rose; grand flower...... .05 | .10 | .25 | .75 

Queen Alexandra, bralizant scarlet: soo steiie cei: 258 2053|).204|2 23541-2200 

Rose du Barri, lovely combinalion, carmine-rose and| 

OF OIL BE as eras asus a -oyistear ak sila 0) 5 RNC ERC PSR MaRS Seer Reader eta 2054) 10"]' 230 .85 

Shasta, @ large pure while, exceedingly free bloomer......|.05 LO SOB e75 

St. George, brilliani orange-pink or flame color........|.05 | .10 | .35 | 1.25 

Sybil Eckford, rosy-apricot, wings cream and yellow....|.05 .10 | .25 5th) 

White Wonder, a pure white giving many doubled flowers|.05 | .10 | .30 | .85 

Henderson's Collections of Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 
Popular Collection, 1 packet each of 12 distinct varieties, our selection, 45c. net. 

Matchless Collection, 1 packet each of 25distinct varieties, ourselection, 90c. net. 

Complete Collection, 1 packet each of the 42 varieties,............ $1.50 net. 

Henderson Mixed Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 

| 
“| 

Prices, delivered free in the U.S., | 

except to the ib. price add 8c. for postage. ‘Pkt.| Oz. 1b: |b: 

| | : 
This unsurpassable mixture is a studied formula} | 

containing correct proportions of various bright colors| | | 

and shades, supplying a harmony of brilliancy.......|.05 | .10 | .20 | .60 

EARLY SWEET REAS 
The great merit of this class is earliness, commencing to flower within 45 

to 60 days from seed sowing. The plants are of dwarf, bushy growth, 18 to 24 

inches high. 

Prices, delivered free in the U. Ss 

except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage. 

Earliest White, a black seeded while of hooded form.... |. | 1.00 

Mont Blanc, pure white with open flowers............ }505) | 52) OF eS 5m gelO0, 

Earliest of All, rose standard with blush wings......... 1.05 | .10 | .30 eso 

Earliest Sunbeams, open primrose yellow flowers...... 1.05.1) a104| sonia 1500 

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS 
A distinct class that has become popular for greenhouse forcing. The flowers 

are of fine size on long stems. Grown in the garden they flower very early, but 

are smaller. 

Prices, delivered free inthe U.S., Pkt.| Oz. | 4lb lb 

| ae 

loa 
Christmas Pink, pink with blush white wings.......... .10 | .26 | 

Florence Denzer, pure while.......2...ee0ceeeesvevs -10 | .20 | | 

Mrss'Es Wild;:carmmine=roses ao ).c8 sen ee ee hoe On E4204| 

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender................2-- kO .20 

Mrs. William Sim, salmon=piiko. cr. c wees «cies -10.}. 205) 

Mrs. F. J; Dolansky, rosy-pink........0.002c0-eeeeee -10j, 20 | 
Mrs: Hannan; deep piikisel fan --.cuecicieneiecieereteeiee - LO 20)5) 

lO WE (Ryan NOG-a~5 Sonne bbosnanoccgspocesoaoD | SLOK | e20) 

A New Book ‘“‘ ABOUT SWEET PEAS,” by Walter P. Wright, an English Authority, $1.10 Postpaid. 
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HENDERSON'S GRAND, NEW GLADIOLUS. 
OUR OWN INTRODUCTIONS 2=—_—_—_—_—_—_—_————— 

These new hybrids will prove a revelation of beauty, size, and form, They are our pick of the best new crossbred seedlings and we commend them. 

All-a-Glow. Rich, blood-scarlet flowers, having a narrow flame of ruby on two 

lowerpetalSHnne een ecinie icteric ape ieleverexe 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Aurora. A lovely pink flaked and striped with carmine rose. . 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Captivation. Cream-colored with throat tintings of garnet, and light yellow 

blotchwonvlowenspetalsar vier isa sis sist siielvece 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Charmer. Mauve-pink, lighter throat, pencilled carmine-lake with a large 

blotch of same color on lower petal............... 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Cynosure. Deep rose-pink marked on lower petals with throat blotch of crim- 

FOOTIE 5 otiedeio cccidioly choos elolscabesicrongiocg cco io-ommaenencnn 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Dazzler. Vivid salmon-scarlet with a throat blotch on lower petals of red- 

orange with carmine-lake flakes.................. 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Enchantress. Blush-white lightly flaked lake-pink toward the margins; throat 

encircled on lower petals with carmine-lake blotch.30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Fascinator. Salmon-pink tinted with flames of carmine; throat blush with 

Grima Oyee OMOMNGs5 oooseopen bucsdeacauenen 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Flambeau. Orange-scarlet with throat blotch of white marked with tyrian- 

Lakevohowenipetals ri uscscriermaicheereiceatstersnsy ss strane 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. i 

Gaiety. Carmine-rose overlaid with orange sheen, white blotch on the three 

VOXTICR SO sdnoos oosdoousadododonDo Uodb as niooo oO 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Gleam. Bright, cherry-rose slightly lined with carmine-lake on lower petals, 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Gorgeous. Vivid scarlet with white throat blotch on lower petals........... 

30c. each; $3.00 per doz 

Lustrous. Orange-rose; lower petals have a throat blotch of yellow, slightly 

shot with purplish-lake. . é -40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Painted Lady. Blushed eee aT bheoat tintings of crimson-lake and a 

blotch of the same on lower petals............... 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Radiance. A rose pink slightly flamed deeper lake pink 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Sunburst. Bright canary, lightly edged with flames of carmine-rose. 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Viola. A mauve-blue, gradually shading to rich violet at the edges; throat 

soft canary with purple-garnet blotch............. 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Winsome. Blush, shot with carmine-pink; throat blotch of crimson-lake. 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz, 

The Collection of Henderson’s Grand New Gladiolus one bulb each of the above 18 magnificent varieties for $6.50, delivered free in the U. S. 

HENDERSON'S CHOICEST NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
We believe this selection of up-to-date named Gladiolus is unsurpassable, containing as it does the best of Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff’s and European Hybrid 

Sections. All old ‘‘ runout '’ inferior and “ too-near-alike varieties have been eliminated. 

NOTE. The Section or Type to which the various varieties belong is indicated by the letters (C) for Childsii, (G) for Gandavensis, (Gf) for Groff's, (H) for Hybrid. 

Prices. For Delivery in the U. S. add 10c. per doz. Prices. For delivery in the U.S. add 10c. per doz. 

or 75c. per 100, single bulbs mailed free. Each. | Doz. 100 or 75c. per 100, single bulbs mailed free. Each.| Doz. | 100 

Alaska (C). A splendid new pure white...........+.5 $.60 |$6.00 Meadowvale (Gf). A white with flake of crimson in | 

America (C). A large flower of dainty flesh-pink with throat and dash of pink on lower petals.............. aI deoe-ts) 9.00 

LODTKUG? FIIs os onn6os Oo CoeH DOO ODO $36.00 per 4000} .06 60 | $4.00 Mrs. H. W. Beecher (C). Deep rosy-crimson with white 

Attraction (C). Rose-crimson with white throat and blotch| .06 .65 4.50 throat marked and spotted........ 02... cece eevee eceees paleo 5 9.00 

Augusta (G). White with lavender anthers...........- .05 .45 3.00 Mrs. W. N. Bird (C). Lilac-rose; throat mottled crimson 

Blanche (C). Snow-white flower faintly marked..........- .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 (ART LT ORs PERS 65 GIGIARS Bee ICITTET CAI ERI FRAO ORT ED 12 | 1.25 8.00 

Blue Jay (Gf). Bright, light blue with white shadings.. -50 | 5.50 See Mrs. Francis King (C). A beautiful and vivid pink.... 05 45 3.00 

Boston (C). Orange-scarlet with white throat.......... .08 .85 6.00 Mrs. LeMance (C). White with faint lilac shadow; 

Brenchleyensis (G). Vermillion-scarlet; brilliantly throat motiled purplish-crimson.... 0.0.0.0 0 cee eee neces .35 | 3.50 | 25.00 

effective for bedding. $15.00 per 1000................ 04 .30 1.75 Nezinscott (C).  Blood-scarlet with crimson; throat 

Brilliant (C) Orange-scarlel with carmine and white throat| .06 .60 4.00 blotches pencslled) whiten. jc ss «eis <lele)cleieloe's cielo ele ieieielee ~12)| 1.25 8.00 

Canary Bird (G). One of the best clear light yellows...... piled |) 34725) 8.00 Niagara (C). Primrose-yellow, tinged rose-pink in throat, 

Capt. Tanner (C). Mottled crimson and white.......... .08 .85 6.00 pencilled carmine on lower petals..............00000055 *.40 | 4.00 | 32.00 

Cardinal (C). Intense cardinal-scarlet............++++ .17 | 1.75 | 12.00 Octoroon (G). Chamots-pink with yellow blotch on lower 

Ceres (G). White spotted and splashed purplish-pink... 04 .35 2.00 petals linedicrsmson-lake Leen iene ieee ele 08 85 5.50 

Dawn (Gf). Shell pink, blush throat with claret stain in Peace (Gf). A grand white with pale lilac featherings. .. .25 | 2.50 | 18.00 

OATES TIA S ahd docinoo Mortitenlo om OOo CODA dolao clo ote .20 | 2.00 | 14.00 Princeps (H). Crimson-scarlet with large white blotch... .15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

Deborah (C). Dark amaranth red, white throat blotches Panama (C). A grand seedling of America which 41 

GNONDENGTRYOUSHEPELALSae er eteieva isicne ere i cieieiene 08 .85 5.50 resembles, but is of deeper pink..........00.e cece .65 | 6.50 | .... 

Dr. Sellew (C). Deep rosy-carmine; throat rayed white. . .08 | .85 5.50 Rosella (H). Light rose stained with purple and white... . 12 | 1.25 8.00 

Emma Thursby (G). White with carmine stripes; lower Ruby (C). Ruby-red with violet and white in throat.... .18 | 1.85 | 14.00 

ALUUSTONROLOLCHEG)- See NN ey eR renee eel ees | .06 .60 4.00 Rose Spray (C). White, pencilled rose-pink.......... .12 | 1.25 8.00 

Eugene Scribe (G). Soft rose blazed carmine-rose....... 08 | .85 5.50 Salem (C).Salmon-pink, maroon blotches on lower petals; .06 .60 4.00 

F. L. Oakley (C). Salmon-pink tinted scarlet; white | | Scarsdale (Gf). Pinkish lavender shading deep rose color| .12 | 1.25 8.00 

BOAT? sc NESE of yce es SOR oe TRL! 08 | Somlipmowou. Scribe (C). A blush-pink and rose striped with carmine.. .10 | 1.00 7.50 

General de Nansonty (H). Bluish-purple; throat and | Shakespeare (G). White suffused rose, large rosy blotch. . -.10 | 1.00 CASY) 

lower petals marked crimson flecked lemon............. ode} |) al £353, 1) 21183..(010) Splendour (C). Soft rose with magenta stain.......... | .17 | 1.75 | 12.00 

George Paul(G). Crimson stained yellow and spotted purple) .09 90 6.50 Sunlight (C). Crimson with canary throat mottled maroon| .06 65 4.00 

Geo. B. Remsen (C). Crimson splashed with white..... OSs es5 | 5.50 Superb (C). Pink striped and flaked salmon-pink....... |» 08 .85 5.50 

Glory (G). ‘ The Ruffled Gladiolus.’ Cream white with | | || Tatonic (Gf). Lively pink, striped deeper pink; lower 

crimson stripe centering each petal................05+ | ifs). 4] al GS0) 1) ala Cov) petals blotched crimson, ending in a thin yellow stripe. . oily aL Pas) 8.00 

Henry Gillman (C). Salmon-scarlet with while bands;} Variabilis (C). Varying from dull pink splashed dark 

YEO OPECOALS THRICE: on ono bbe Bos tebe ed dando de | .06 | 60 4.00 blue to bluish-black splashed smoky pink............ 08 .85 5.50 

Horace Vernet (G). Crimson-scarlet; white throat blotch | | Victory (H). Sulphur shaded deeper yellow on lower TES) 08 | 85 6.00 

GCLTOTCE Calta ac0006 01000 Ue Cp ROR EOS Ly oe nobdadnon 08 85 | 6.00 || Wild Rose (C). Rose-pink and blush.................. .15 | 1.50 | 9.00 
Independence (G). Ovange-rose with marked throat ..... .04 | .35 2.00 |} Wm Falconer (C). Light pink..............00s000+-- ea abe) 8.00 

Irene (C). Exquisite pink flaked with crimson........| .08 | .85 5.50 | tend Tete ear ita tsp Serer ¥ OTe eee se 

I. S. Hendrickson. Motlled white and pink.. Soobboe|) all"). a0) 7.00 |j COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
Jane Dieulafoy (Gf). 

maroon on lower petals. . 

Cream-white flowers oiped rad 

a A erie Etter Gf is) VERE Ne | .15°) 1.50'| 11.00 
Kate (C). Blush-white with crimson throat blotch. Bete 06 | 60 4.00 

La Luna (Gf). White when ex panded—opening Peon .50 | 5.00 | 38.00 

Lizzie (C). White tinted blush; violet-crimson throat....| .18 | 1.85 |, 13.00 

Lydia (C) Mottled crimson on pinkish-white............ aOR | 200 7.50 

Mad Monneret (G). Delicate rose color; late bloomer.| .06 .60 4.00 

May (G). Pure white, flaked rosv-crimson............ | .05 45 3.00 

Gandavensis, Childsii and Groff’s Varieties as offered on this Page. 

Varieties comprising these Collections exclusively of our selection. 

Popular Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties.............. $ .65 

Excellent Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties.............. $ .85 

Perfection Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties........... $1.25 

Matchless Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties............ $2.50 

Complete Collection. One each of the 61 varieties offered above........ $6.25 

GARDEN CULTURE OF GLADIOLUS 0» Leaflet on Best Methods of Growing, Flowering Free to Customers when asked for. and Harvesting the Bulbs 
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LEMOINE’S NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
Prices. For Free Delivery in the U.S. add 10c. per doz. | 

S| Doz. | 

Superlative,Collection. 

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURES. 
Different Types and Various Color Effects Separate 

All Largest Size Flowering Bulbs—Not Seconds that are Sold at Lower Prices 

or 75c. per 100. Single Bulbs Mailed Free. 100 
| 

Admiral Peirre. Dark carmine, lower petals clouded | | 
dur plish-maroon surrounded with yellow.............. 13.05 |$ .65 |$ 4.00 

Baron Hulot. Rich violet-purple.................... }  .15°| 1.50 | 10.00 
Baron Staffe. Pale blue with purple blotch............. | .09 | .90| 6.50 
C. Heineman. Rich velvety red, lower petals bright pee Lo! 550") LOZ06 
Cleopatra. Soft lilac suffused purple................ fl e50n 10.00 
Dandy. Dark crimson with yellow cenler.............. -12 | 1.25] 8.00 
Edison. Red with crimson blotches and white line through | 

Zick petal. woeeke OG) Tacteier iar rai 06 | .65| 4.50 
Enfant deNancy. Purplish red and crimson, beautifully} i 

OlOLCh Ed ee ein cys tide ee Cee 14OG" | 4 60 | 4.00 
Etendard. Light brick-red with large canary and crimson | 
Ta BRO edie ek ip ea ele aks SADA Le ae Res Sth PS | .06 | .60] 4.00 

F. Bergman. Orange-pink with carmine s.ains.......... eee OG .60 4.00 
Favorite. White with carmine throat.................. | 12 | 225 8.00 
General Faidherb.. Carmine-rose and purple-red blotch. .| 12] el s2541/ 8200 
Gil Blas. Salmon-rose with fire-red blotch on primrose. -10 | 1.00 7.00 
Incendiary. Fiery- vermilion, lower petals tinged crimson | | 

throat rose. 2598 Ata eee al Fie) Oe Se eS ra .06 | .60 4.00 
Keteler. Salmon-scarlet with crimson and lemon throat..| .06| .60 | 4.00 
Klondyke. Lemon-yellow tinged red atthe edges; red-| F i ioe} 

MUBVOOM.DLOECR oso. cae. sy a te ats CIS aA Pe en heres | ek OG .60 4.00 

Lafayette. Salmon-yellow with crimson blotch.......... 312.) 1.25 8.00 

Lamarck. Salmon with crimson and yellow spois........ ' .06 -60 | 4.00 

Lamartine. Rosy-flesh color with bright maroon blotch. .| .06 | .65 4.50 

Marie Lemoine. Cream-yellow flushed salmon and lilac, | 

lower petals spotted pur plish-red and yellow............ .06 60 | 4.00 

Madam Lemoiner. White, tinged with lemon, large bright | 

if crimsonicenters: san cc). PRE ae ee ee ee [nt OD Gea 45 3.00 
Mephistopheles. Bright red, splashed crimson and yellow| .12 | 1.25 | 8.00 

Nydia. Blush-pink with orange throat................ Wy evsOV PAV eizdas Ifratay< (010) 
Pactole;, “Sulphur, spotted: maroow a... «- 28 aici ae ee | .10 | 1.00 7.00 

COLLECTIONS OF 

LEMOINE’S NAMED GLADIOLUS 
Favorite Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 sorts. Ourselection.... $ .65 

Contains 1 bulb each of 12 sorts. Our selection.. 1.25 

Prices. For free Delivery in the U. S., add 10c. | 

per dozen or 75c. per 100. | Doz. 100 | 1000 

| 

Henderson’s Extra Choice Rainbow Mixture. Our special, | 

mixture from bestnamed and hybrid Gandavensis, Childsit | 

and European types. A well blended combination of | 

all colors, shades and combinalions...........-..-.+--- i$ .30 |$2.00 |$18.00 

Extra Choice. White and light varieties mixed......... .40 | 2.50 | 22.00 
« « Striped and variegated varieties mixed...; .40 | 3.00) 26.00 

« & Pink and rose colored varieties mixed... .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 

< 2 Red and scarlet varieties mixed. ..| ».80 |.2.00 | 18.00 

‘ g Yellow, salmon and orange colored mixed| .65 | 4.50 | 42.00 

a G Whitethroated red and pink varieties mixed) .40 | 3.00 | 28.00 

« & Blue hy brid:mixed = 12.5.2. weeereeeres see | ..75 | 5.50 | 50.00 

CG G “ Childsii’? mixed, named and hybrids. . .40 | 2.50 | 22.00 

$ - “* Groff type’ mixed, named and hybrids -.40 | 2.50 | 23.00 

Gi ¢ Lemoine’s hybrids mixed............... | .30} 2.00 | 18.00 

«= Premulinus hybrids mixed............. | 1.25 }10.00 — 

GARDEN CULTURE OF GLADIOLUS 

Our Leaflet on Best Mothods of Growing, 

Flowering and Harvesting the Bulbs. 

FREE TO CUSTOMERS WHEN ASKED FOR 

FALL BULBS FROM HOLLAND. Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Come to America, Standard Varieties and Choice Novelties, 

Daffodils, Crocus, and a Host of Other Bulbous Beauties. 

HENDERSON'S 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—BULBS. 

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. 
Single Bulbs we mail free, except where noted, but buyer pays transit at the 

dozen, hundred and thousand rates. 

Each.| Doz 100. 

pmorphophalis Rivieri,p(istist zo ul0Saeeera eae ae 3.40 |$4.00 |$30.00 

a CINMENSEDULDS ERE ee -80 | 8.00 

Anemone St Brigid, mixed colors...................... . 04 .40 2.50 

Apios Tuberosa, hardy climber.................-...... -05 .50 3.50 

Bessera Elgans, vermilion marked rosy white............ O04 .40 3.00 
Caladium Esculentum. (Elephant’s Ear). 

Extra size bulbs, 12 inch and over (postage 12c. each) 18} 1.75 |,12)00 

First size bulbs, 9 inch and over ( “ Scie) -10 | 1.00 6.50 

Second size bulbs, 6 inch and over ( “ 5c. TE Neal ay 019) | .60 ;-. 4.00 

Chlidanthus Fragrans, bright yellow star shaped flowers. -| 06 .60 4.00 

Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea batatas) 1 year old roots...... e053 .50 3.50 
& iad) SAI EOTAOLGOOLS sn ioe Aerie eee eee ye 08, -85 |). 6.00 

Cooperia Drummondi, white fragrant................... | 04]  .40 3.00 

Crinum Kirkii, large flowers, white. red striped, large bulbs -} .25'| 2.50 | 18.00 

¢ PowellitRosewmiey carer ie eiy eee eee 1.  202))°2700 

@ #0 Album erat een ta ee | .25 | 2.50 
Emerald Viney hardyiclimberne. sei tele oe ee eee aL De linet os) | 9.00 

Hyacinthus Candicans, spikes of while bell-shaped flowers) .05 50 | 4.00 

Lilium Auratum (The Golden-rayed Japan Lily), pure, 

white, with crimson spots and golden band 

FirstiSized Bulbs ee eer LQ Slr O5 8.00 

ExtrasLarge Bulbse. Sr Seed es ene PSH) V5 | 2R OO! 

Canadense. Our meadow Lily. Yellow with spots of red| .10 | 1.00 7.00 

Elegans Erectum Robustum, orange, spolted........ -10 ; 1.00 7.00 

Elegans Incomparable, ox-blood, red, spotted black.... -12 | 1.35 | 10.00 

Elegans Leonard Joerg, rich apricot spotted........... 12} 1.35 | 10.00 

Elegans Painted Chief, bright flame color............. 12 | 1.35 | 10.00 

Elegans Aurora, orange sufjused scarlet............... Salles hee ORO0: 

Henryi, one of the best for garden culture and massing: 

apricot-yellow, lightly spotted brown.................. -40 | 4.00 } 30.00 

Longiflorum, white, fragrant, hardy gardez Lily....... -10 | 1.00 7.00 

Speciosum Album, white.......-2ece-e--0e cesses: -15 | 1.50! 12.00 

Speciosum roseum, white, spotted rose aud red........ cee leaye ley EAS 9.00 

Speciosum Melpomone, blood-crimson, heavily spoited. 15 |, 1.50 | 10.00 

Speciosum Magnificum, nearly double the size of other 

Speciosum varieties. Coloring, rich red, spotted....... 18 | 1.75 | 12.00 

Superbum, (Turk’s Cap Lily), One of our native species| 

Orange tipped) red. spottedine bem deen eile -10 | 1.00 7.00 

. Tenuifolium (The Coral Lily of Siberia), brilliant crim- 

SON NOGGIN EF lOWETS =o uae Ree eee jar Os |i 00, 7.50 

Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily), orange-red 

flowers,<s potted wrth black nee cn ets eet eee .08 -85| 6.00 

Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily) Orange red 

flowers: shotted (O1GCRi,..cit- acetone eee .10 | 1.00 7.00 

Umbellatum, mixed colors,colors range from rose to 

crimson, yellow, buff, orange, etc., many spotted..... .08 .85 6.00 

Madeira Vine (Climbing Mignonette).............+-..-. 04 .40 3.00 

Montbretia, Mixed Hybrids. 2-20) <2 cminiacte eco .03 .30 2.00 

Milla Biflora, flowers star-shaped, white..............-. .04 .40 3.00 

Oxalis Lasiandrayirosy: pinks... «cise cw solos is berets eee =O} ipee 60 

-. . Deippl, rosyswhite se creloici= sicyeveisielneeeheteeke reise eee .10 .60 

Pancratium Calanthinum, fragrant white flowers........ .08 -85 6.50 

Tigridia Conchiflora, dark yellow, red spots............ 04 .40 3.00 

Grandiflora Pavonia, crimson, centre motiled yellow..... 04 . 40 3.00 

Gs Alba, while, yellow cup, spotted crimson.... 04 -40 3.00 

ir Lilacea, lilac, with purple and white spots..| .04 - 40 3.00 

fe Rosea, 077 ehtir0se was -pare eEE .04 -40 3.00 

Fl Aurea, deep golden yellow................ 04 .40 3.00 

= Immaculata, spotless white............... 04 .40 3.00 

“ Mixed!Sortssapeiicn ek. s nee eee .04 135 2.75 

TUBEROSES.—Dwarf Double Pearl. 

Exina sizer bulbs, 4toGitnch). scr pices $9.00 1090} .03 -25 1.25 

Early Flowering Single, white branching............. 04 .40 3.00 

Silver Leaf, variegated foliage, single flowering........ 04 .40 3.00 

ZEPHYRANTHES. 

Candida, large flowering, pure white.................. 04 .40 3.00 

Rosea, large flowers, rose pimk..........2.2-00005. 04 .40 3.00 

Vercunda, summer blooming, large white flowers...... 04 Roo 2.50 

Sulphurea; 20552352 ee se ee eee eee {ies 04 .40 3.00 

The Largest Assortment and Best Bulbs that 

All Described and Low-Priced in HENDERSON’S IMPORT BULB CATALOGUE, Ready in 

April—Send for a Copy and Let Us Book Your Order for Importation and Delivery Next Fall. : 
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ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 
Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as finely woven as silken mesh, retaining their fresh- 

ness for weeks when cut. Price, 3-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
All Selected Bulbs 1} to 13 inches in diameter. ere 

These are now among the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers. Nothing can 

exceed the brilliancy and richness of their flowers. From the time the first blossoms appear until 

all growth is stopped by frost they are never out of bloom. 
SINGLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 

and Salmon. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 
DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 

Pink, and Salmon. Price 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

BEGONIAS, FLOWERING SORTS. 
Exceedingly useful plants for the garden or pot culture in the house. For freedom of bloom 

they are unsurpassed. 
We offer twelve of the most popular varieties. 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES. 
Anew species from China. Itis one of the most charming plants we know; there could be noth- 

ing more graceful or more airy. It is fairly loaded down with flowers of a very pretty shade of 

slender but wiry stems, the individual flowers are 

liage is very attractive, making a handsome setting 

for the flowers. Asa pot plant or for cut flowers it is of the greatest value, of the easiest culture 

it will become a favorite for the window garden. 
pots for immediate blooming, $3.00 per doz. 

per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

light lilac. They are borne in-clusters on long, 
one-half to three-fourths inches across. 

_ other at regular distances. It is easily 

Separate colors, Scarlet, Yellow, Crimson, White, Pink, 

Separate colors, Scarlet, Crimson, White, Yellow, 

Strong plants from 3-inch pots. Price, 60c. 

(See cut.) Price, strong plants from 4-inch 
Young plants, $6.00 per 100. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. 
The plants are offered in this list at the rates quoted, provided that not less than six of each class 

or variety is taken where the dozen price is given and not less than 10 where the 100 price only is given. 
Not less than 25 sold at the 100 rate where both the dozen and 100 rates are given. All goods are sent 
by Express unless specially ordered otherwise. 

To places where there are no express offices we will send plants named in this List, by mail, at an ad- 
vance of one-fourth on the prices named; but again advise, that whenever it is possible, to have plants 
sent by express, as it is the best way, and our light system of packing makes the charges comparatively 
low. We guarantee the safe arrival of plants sent by express to any part of the United States. If purchasers 
want their plants sent by freight we will do so, and take special pains to have them arrive in good con- 
dition, but the movements of freight are so unreliable that we do not guarantee safe arrival when sent 

"SUPERB FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Among ornamental foliage plants there are none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring than 

the Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. They are simply wonderful in the colorings and markings of the leaves. 
Of special value for pot culture, window and piazza boxes. ‘Most of the varieties planted about June lst 
in partially shaded borders succeed admirably as bedding plants. We offer 20 distinct sorts; the richness 
of coloring is bewildering and impossible to describe in our limited space. Brilliant red and green, green 
with red and white spots, red veins, etc. Price, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100. Set of 20 for $3.00. 

The Fleecy- White Fragrant Clematis CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

This grand climbing vine, one of the most valuable ever sent to us from Japan—the source of so many 
floral wonders—is well worthy of a place on pretentious dwelling or humble cottage. Blooms in the 
early fall is one mass of fleecy-white, fragrant flowers. These are succeeded by the silken seed vessels 
almost as ornamental as the flowers. It will grow fifteen to twenty feet in a season, it is insect-proof, 
it is perfectly hardy, it adapts itself to all situations, thrives everywhere, and need only be seen to be 
admired. Price, 2-year plants. $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Araucaria Excelsa. 
Deep green, feathery foliage ar- 

ranged in whorls, rising one above the 

grown and is highly ornamental. 
(See cul.) Price, 20 to 24 inches high, 
5 tiers, $10.00 per dozs 15 to 18 
inches high, 4 tiers, $7.50 per doz. 
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FERNS. 
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANII. 

A new form of the ‘‘ Plumed Fern.’’ The pinnae subdividing making 

miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main fronds, looking as if 

two or even three were condensed in one. Price, 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 

100; 3-inch, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch, $4.50 per doz.; 

6-in., $6.00 per doz. 

THE BOSTON FERN. 

Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 

4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 

per doz.; 7-inch pots, $7.50 per doz.; 8-inch pots, $12.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI. 

This is in essence a condensed form of the Boston Fern, with valuable 

characteristics added which are not evident in the parent. The form and 

habit make it of special value for the house. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, 

$5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., 

$15.00 per 100; 5-inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

ASSORTED FERNS. 

A nice assortment for filling pans, baskets, vases, etc., or for growing on as 

single specimens in pots. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 

3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz. 

NEW HYDRANGEAS. 
Madam Moouilliere. Immense heads of flowers, purest white in point of 

size and color this surpasses the old varieties beyond any comparison. 

La Lorraine. A beautiful pink and in every way a fitting companion for 

the above. These are two notable new plants. Price, $5.00°per doz. 

HERBACEOUS HYDRANGEAS. 
Hortensis. Pink changing to blue, very large. 

Jeanne d’Arc. Large heads of flowers, pure white. 

Mariesi. Color, a light pink, shaded mauve. 

Otaksa. Rich rosy pink, very large trusses. 

Thos. Hogg. Pure white, fine heads of flowers. 

Price 5-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Hardy Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. 
This is the most popular hardy shrub in cultivation. 

of 8 to 10 feet; perfectly hardy in all parts of the country. 

are white when first open, but change to pink and russet brown. 

borne in immense pyramidal panicles, nearly a foot in length. 

It attains a height 

vtho ee PET UINIAS: 
It commences 

New Double Fringed 

flowering in August and continues in bloom the rest of the season, the THE SUNSHINE GOLEEGRION 
flowers drying on the bushes. Price, strong plants, 

per 100. 

1to3 feet high, $10.00 

HYDRANGEA 

Acadia. Soft and exceedingly pretty shade of pink, of a pure tint; the center and 
margins showing shell white. 

Berenice. A beautiful shade of soft blush gradually deepening toa glowin the center; 
shading out to white towards the ends of the petals. 

Cathay. A very attractive shade of deep lustrous violet, the petals are heavily banded and 
marked with white. 

Mandalay. Deep, glowing crimson, reverse maroon, edged with lighter crimson. Large, 
globular flowers of a beautiful form. ; 

Melusina. Very distinct shade of light violet, the petals heavily bordered with a beautiful, 
glistening silvery white. 

Benya: Rich, glowing shade of violet-crimson, splendidly formed flowers, lightly edged silvery 
white, 

Piebald. Softly brilliant crimson, irregularly marked with pink and white. A distinct and 
attractive variety. 

Romola. Soft but lustrous violet-red marked with blush pink. 
Sea Shell. A distinctly beautiful shade of shell pink, marked with soft white. 
Shasta. Pure white, large full flowers, very double and heavily fringed. The best in its 

color we have ever raised. 
Venice. Dark purplish crimson, silvery reverse showing lighter on the margins. 
Zenobia. Rich purple-violet, banded with pure white, large fluffy flowers heavily fringed. 

Price, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Set of 12 for $1.00. 

DOUBLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 
From the same strain of seed as the named varieties; all are not certain to be double. Price, 

60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

SINGLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 
From seed of our own saving. 50c. per doz, $3.00 per 100. 

New “Marguerite” Chrysanthemum MRS. F. SANDER. 

A new form of the popular ‘‘ Marguerite ’’ or ‘‘ Paris Daisy ’’ type of Chrysanthemum. The 
color is the purest, glistening white. The flowers are produced continuously in the most lavish 
profusion on long stems, rendering this sort invaluable for cut flowers.’ They frequently 
measure 5 inches across; but even with ordinary culture the smallest should be 3 inches across. 
The form of the flower is peculiar the center being a mass of closely arranged, fringed florets, 
with a circle of broad ray petals about 20 in number around the center. As a pot plant for 
winter blooming it is of great value. Price, $1.00 per doz. 

HENDERSON S SUPERP ADOUBLE TT IOREVIEOECKS: 
This grand strain of Hollyhocks we have secured only after years of careful selection. We 

grow annually thousands of these, and have for years selected those that show the most per- 
fect form, large size and purest color. In the whole range of hardy garden plants there are 
none more majestic, gayer in appearance or more generous in blooming. We offer the following 
colors Apricot, Lavender, Purple, Crimson, White, Salmon, Yellow, Rose, Pink, Black, 
Blush, Maroon, White with Violet Center. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
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MAKING ROSE CUTTINGS. 

CLIPPING CUTTINGS. 

a eg 

ARTHUR R. GOODWIN. Coppery orange red, passing to salmon pink as 
the flowers expand, a superb combination of color, flowers medium to large and 
full, vigorous free-branching growth, should prove a most valuable rose. Price, 
$1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
AVOCA. Crimson scarlet; buds long and pointed, flowers large, half full 

and well formed. Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 
COUNTESS OF DERBY. Center salmon outer petals rose; large, very 

floriferous; sweetly perfumed superb. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 
ELIZABETH. Deep cosy pink in the center, shading off lighter towards 

the outer petals, flowers large, full and well pointed. A valuable exhibition and 
decorative variety. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
ETHEL MALCOLM (H. T.). The color is ivory white, passing to purer 

white as the flower expands, with a delicate peach, shading in centre of bloom, a 
lovely color. The bloom is large, full, and of great substance; perfect formation 
and finish, with wonderful guard petals. It is a good grower and free and 
prolific bloomer. A Rose of the highest standard for bedding, massing, and 
garden decoration and the finest novelty of the year in its color, delicately 
sweet scented. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
EUGENE BOULLET. Of vigorous free branching growth; foliage bronze 

green, color crimson red, shaded carmine; very free and constant; a most 
promising bedding rose. Price, 75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100. . 
EVELYN DAUNTESCY. This grand rose will, when known, become very 

popular. It is quite distinct frcm any rose grown, and delightfully fragrant. 
After the style of ‘‘ La France”’ it forms a fine bush, but surpasses that prime 
old favorite in producing. It flowers with greater freedom and regularity 
throughout the whole season. Its blooms are beautifully pointed, of great depth, 
and wonderful substance. Its petals turn back with that beautiful refiex 
peculiar to ‘‘ LaFrance.’ The color is a soft salmon, very distinctiy stained 
carmine-rose, with a deeper-colored center a lovely warm tint. Awarded the 
silver Gilt Medal of the National Rose Society, July, 1910. Price, $1.25 per 
doz., $8.00 per 100. 
FLORENCE HASWELL VEITCH, (H.T.). Flowers brilliant scarlet shaded 

with black large moderately full, of excellent shape, with fine stiff petals, of 
extra vigorous or semi-climbing-habit of growth. This variety is remarkable for 
the fragrance of the flowers, the brilliancy of their color, the profusion and 
continuity with which they are produced, and the handsome and effective size 
and color of the foliage. A most distinct and valuable novelty for forming 
large bushes in the garden and for climbing on walls and buildings. Price, 
$1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
FRANCES, CHARTERIS SETON, (H.T.). Flowers deep rose pink, very 

full, of fine form, and very sweet; unusually free and continuous in blooming; 
of vigorous growth, quite distinct; an excellent exhibition flower out-of-doors 
and a fine forcing rose. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
JONKHEER L. MOCK. Carmine, changing to imperial pink. The blooms 

are of large size, perfect formation, and highly perfumed. A novelty of distinct 
merit. Awarded two Gold Medals one Silver Medal in addition to other awards. 
Price, 75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100. : 
LADY DOWNE (H.T.). Flowers buff shaded in the center when opening 

with deep yellow, changing when fully open to a pale shade of yellow; of vigorous 
growth producing its large and handsome flowers on long upright stalks; ex- 
cellent for cutting and for general effect in the garden, and also for forcing. 
Price, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
LADY HILLINGDON. Bright saffron yellow with coppery orange shades, 

One of the most attractive in its color. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 
LADY PIRRIE (H.T.). A most delightful and entrancing garden rose of 

novel and distinct coloring the outside of the petals are deep coppery reddish 
salmon, inside of petals apricot yellow, flushed fawn and copper. Price, $1.25 
per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

PLANTS. 65 

ROSE PROPAGATING FRAMES. 

New and Recently Introduced Roses for 1913. 
On this page we group new Roses and some of recent introduction, many of 

which are now offered for the first time in this country. These were per- 
sonally selected, while in bloom and represent the cream of the European 
productions for the past few years. They have all figured prominently in 
the prize lists at the leading shows in England carrying off gold and silver 
medals, certificates, cups, ete. 
offering the newer ones and from our trials can confidently offer them in the 
full belief that they will give satisfaction. This is the grandest galaxy of 
new Roses we have ever had the pleasure of offering. They are all the 
Hybrid Tea class except where noted. 
inch deep Rose pots. Six sold at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate. 

We have grown them for a year before 

The plants offered are from 2144 

LADY URSULA. Flesh pink, large full, great substance good form, petals 
large, smooth, circular, delicately tea perfumed. Fine for all purposes. Price, 
50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

LA TOSCA. Silvery-pink, with deeper center; large full; floriferous; a 
first rate garden rose. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 
MABEL DREW, (H. T.). A truly magnificent rose, superb in every respect. 

It is exquisitely shaped, with smooth, circular petals of great substance, ar- 
ranged in perfect symmetry. The blooms are large and full, carried on strong 
and erect flower stalks. The color is deep cream in the young state, passing to 
intense canary-yellow in the center as the bloom develops. It is a Tea Hybrid 
Tea, with a deliciausly refreshing perfume and sturdy vigorous growth, with 
rich cedar green foliage; altogether a gloriously beautiful rose, requiring no 
laudation at our hands, having been awarded by a unanimous vote the Gold 
Medal of the National Rose Society. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
MARIE DELESALLE. Very beautiful growth and foliage, form perfect, 

large, full and very free, color deep brilliant cerise, reverse of petals shaded 
carmine, very free and fine for cutting. Price, 60c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

MISS ALICE DE ROTHSCHILD (TEA). Rich, deep citron yellow, which 
intensifies as the bloom expands. The flowers are large, full, and of perfect 
form, with high pointed center; the petals charmingly reflex. Growth vigorous 
and erect, free and continuous in bloom. Deliciously fragrant. ’Price, 60c. per 
per doz., $5.00 per 100. 
MRS. ALFRED TATE. The color is coppery red, shaded fawn, with a dis- 

tinct, ochre shading at base of flower—a wonderful long, perfect-pointed bloom 
with grand petal, and although not too full, it retains its shape and form for a 
considerable time. Seen in bud and half expanded, it is most delightful; its 
blooms are upstanding, and its habits of growth free and branching; it flowers 
throughout the whole season, sweetly scented and quite distinct from anything 
in cultivation. Award of Merit, Royal Horticultural Society, London, October, 
1908. Awarded Gold Medal Bagatelle, Paris, 1910. Price, $1.25 per doz., 
$8.00 per 100. 

MRS. FOLEY HOBBS (TEA). Ivory white, tinged pink on edges. Large 
perfect flowers, tea perfume. Petals thick and shell shaped. Awarded Gold 
Medal N. R. S. Price, 60c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 
MRS. HERBERT STEVENS. Inthis marvellous variety we have probably 

the most important additions to this class yet raised, a very hardy Tea Rose. 
The bloom is long and pointed faultless in shape and form, a flower of exquisite 
grace and refinement, color white with a distinct fawn and peach shading 
towards center, the petals are of great depth and substance. It is a free grower, 
one of the most wonderful bedding and garden roses in existence. Awarded 
the Gold Medal of the National Rose Society 1910. Price $1.25 per doz., 
$8.00 per 100. : 

O. TERKS. Rosy flesh shaded with salmon, a vigorous grower, large flower 
with fine shell like petals. A most attractive and free flowering variety. 
Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. : f 
PHARISAER. A fine garden Rose, one of the best introduced in many years. 

The growth is free and vigorous with splendid foliage. The flowers are rosy- 

white, center a deep salmon-rose. They are very large, the buds long and they 

open beautifully. Price, 60c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. : 
PRINCE ENGLEBERT'CHAS. D’ARENBERG. _ Bright scarlet shaded 

maroon flowers, very large, full and of perfect form. Price, 60c. per doz., $5.00 

er 100. 
: VISCOUNT CARLOW (H.T.). Warm carmine pink, stained on deep 

cream, the stiff shell shaped petals whilst developing being distinctly edged 

carmine; blooms medium size, very freely and continuously produced a remark- 

ably attractive decorative rose with dark bronzy foliage and ideal habit distinct 

and beautiful. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
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== NEWER HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. == 
Young plants from 214 inch deep Rose pots. : 

“AMERICAN PILLAR.” 
A large, single-flowering variety which has attained deserved popularity here 

and in Europe. The flowers are three to four inches across, borne in great 
clusters of about 100 flowers and literally cover the plant. They are a lustrous 
rosy pink with a clear white center, very attractive. The stamens are numerous 
and bright yellow, adding to its beauty. The season of blooming is about a 
month. The growth is very vigorous, the foliage is large, luxuriant and bright 
green which is retained until late in November. In the fall and early winter 
the plant is covered with bright red seed pods in clusters. Price, 60c. per doz., 
$4.00 per 100. 

CHRISTINE WRIGHT. 
‘“ A very strong climbing Rose. The flower is a bright, clear wild-rose pink, 

three and one-half to four inches in diameter, double, borne singly and in clusters; 
very beautiful in bud and lasts for days after cutting.. The plant is a perfect 
mass of bloom in June and continues to bloom occasionally all during the season; 
the plants in our nurseries having bud and flowers until nipped by the frost. 
Beautiful as a post or pillar Rose and perfectly adapted for covering arbors, 
walls and trellises. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

MRS. M. H. WALSH. 
A new Rose of the Wichuraiana type of climbers, raised by Mr. M. H. Walsh 

who originated the fine varieties Excelsa, Hiawatha, La Fiamma Lady Gay, 
etc., etc. This is probably his greatest achievement and certainly is the finest 
double white Climbing Rose yet produced. The flowers are of the purest white, 
very double and of the largest size in the class. They are borne in large trusses 
and very freely; delicately fragrant. The foliage is a handsome, dark glossy 
green, very ornamental. The growth is vigorous and the plant very hardy. 
It was the sensation of the National Flower Show held in Boston in the spring 
of 1911 and was awarded highest honors. Price $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. 
““ A new Rose of wonderful beauty and merit. A cross between the American 

Beauty and an unnamed seedling. Color rosy crimson, identical with its pollen 
parent, the American Beauty, and with the same exquisite fragrance, a quality 
rarely found in climbing Roses. Of strong habit of growth, making shoots of 
from ten to fifteen feet in one season, hardy as an oak. Will thrive and bloom in 
almost any situation where a climbing or pillar Rose is desired. Flowers three to 
four inches in diameter, finely formed on long stems, are produced in great 
profusion. The foliage is large, deep green and entirely free from black spot or 
mildew. One of the first Roses to bloom in the spring, comes into flower with us 
in the latter part of May and the first week in June, and continues in full flower 
for a month or more, with occasional bloom during the growing season; the 
plant with us having buds and flowers until nipped by frost in November.” 
Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

MME. HUGUETTE DESPINEY. 
A new climbing Rose, raised in France, also a seedling of Rosa Wichuraiana. 

It is a very healthy, vigorous grower, foliage rather small but very dense and a 
distinct bronze-green. The flowers are large and are very fragrant. The first 
tow of petals shows soft white with deep yellow at the base with a strong shade 
of orange yellow in the center. The bloom is borne in clusters of three to five 
flowers each. This is a beautiful and. distinct variety and will be hailed with 
enthusiasm by all Rose lovers for its distinct and rich coloring and its splendid 
habit. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

SHOWER OF GOLD. 
A seedling of Rosa Wichuraiana, very vigorous in growth densely covered 

with beautiful, glossy foliage. This variety produces masses of flowers in large 
clusters. The color is a deep, golden yellow with orange shadings in the center. 
It is a very promising sort and fills the ‘‘long felt want ’’ for a ‘‘ Yellow’ 
Rambler.”’ Price $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 
Young Plants from 23-inch deep Rose pots. 

Bessie Brown. A beautiful flesh-pink Rose shading to French white. The buds 
are beautiful in the extreme and the fully expanded flowers’ are of noble 
proportions, combining great depth and fulness. Itisa vigorous, healthy 
grower, very free bloomer, splendid. Price $3.00 per 100. 

Burbank. This valuable Rose is a cross between Hermosa and a seedling of 
Bon Silene. Flowers rich rose-pink, deepening to carmine-crimson, full and 
double, reflexed petals. Price $2.50 per 100. 

Cardinal. Color, a rich cardinal red. Is a very strong grower with a superb 
flower. Its fragrance is very strong and sweet. The color of the flowers holds 
good in the hottest weather. Price $3.00 per 100. ; 

C. P. Strasheim. A very valuable summer-blooming Tea Rose. The color 
is a very delicate shade of primrose-yellow with a tint of fawn, the latter 
shade being quite pronounced‘in the center of the flowers: As the flower ages 
the color lightens toward the ends of the petals to a light sulphur-yellow, al- 
most white, making a charming contrast with the darker portions of the 
flowers. Price $2.50 per 100. 

Col. R.S. Williamson. One of the best of the newer Roses for bedding purposes. 
The habit is splendid, long sturdy stems bearing the fine flowers ‘erect; lux- 
uriant foliage, dark green. The color of the flowers is satin white with a 
deep blush center. Price $3.00 per 100. 

Florence Pemberton. Creamy. white suffused pink with edges of petals occa- 
sionally flushed peach; flowers large. Price $3.00 per 100. 

Gruss an Teplitz. The color when first opening is a very dark, rich crimson; 
as the flower opens it discloses bright scarlet, shading to velvety, fiery red. 
Price $3.00 per 100. 

Hermosa. The color is in itself a recommendation; a clear, fresh bright pink. 
The flowers are fairly double, {cupped petals and of medium size. Price 
$3.00 per 100. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. A hybrid Tea Rose, soft pearly-white, lightly 
tinted with lemon in the center, just enough to relieve the white; remarkably 
fragrant, a strong healthy grower. Price $3.50 per 100. 

Mrs. B. R. Cant. The flowers are of medium size and of a beautiful deep rose 
color on the outer petals, quite red in some cases; while the inner petals are 
soft silvery rose, buff at the base. A healthy grower. Price $2.50 per 100. 

Mile. Franciska Kruger. A favorite Rose for the garden and the most satis- 
factory variety in its color. The coloring is strikingly handsome, a blending 
of deep yellow with copper-yellow, pink and buff shadings. Price $2.50 per 100. 

Mme. Eugene Marlitt. One of the best of the newer Roses for garden purposes. 
It is exceptionally healthy, vigorous and free blooming. The flowers are 
large, very double and full. The color is a rich, bright carmine, with reddish 
tone, and does not fade or bleach in the hottest weather. It is quite hardy and 
delightfully fragrant. Price $2.50 per 100. 

My Maryland. The color is soft salmon-pink which lightens up beautifully as 
the flowers expand. The shade is most pleasing, surpassing all other pink sorts 
in the eyes of many competent judges. Price $5.00 per 100. 

Pink Maman Cochet. The buds are a beautiful pink; the color is held in the 
open flower. The flower stems are long the buds and flowers are held erect, 
and it is delightfully fragrant. Price $2.50 per 100. 

Radiance. A seedling from CARDINAL, a brilliant rosy-carmine, displaying 
beautiful, rich and opaline pink tints in the open flower; the form is fine, 
largest size and full, with cupped petals. The bud is large, brilliant, radiant; 
the stems are long. Price $3.50 per 100. 

Souvenir de Pierre Notting. Strong, bushy habit, with splendid foliage. The 
color is yellow with very delicate Chinese pink and saffron-yellow shadings; 
the center of the flower is a very rich golden-yellow. It is delightfully fragrant. 
Price $2.50 per 100. 

White Maman Cochet. This is the ideal, hardy, white, ever-blooming Rose. It 
is a pure white ‘‘ sport ’’ from ‘‘ Maman Cochet,”’ inheriting all its fine 
qualities. The buds are long and pointed, opening gracefully, the expanded 
flowers are full and firm. Price $2.50 per 100 

Wm. R. Smith. An American-raised pedigree-seedling. It inherits hardiness, 
constitution, fine habit, grand foliage and superb flowers. The color is a 
deep ivory white overlaid with a good, bright shade of pink As a summer 
Rose it ranks with the best. Price $3.00 per 100. 

POLYANTHA or “BABY” ROSES. 
Young plants from 23 inch deep Rose pots. 

Catherine Zeimet. This is surely a beauty anda great addition to the ‘‘ Baby 
Ramblers.”’ It grows to a height of 15 to 20 inches, and produces double, 
pure white flowers in wonderful abundance. It has a fragrance similar to 
Hyacinths. Of free, compact growth and very attractive, a sheet of white 
and always in bloom. Valuable for summer: bedding or winter blooming. 
Price $2.50 per 100. me 

George Pernet. This variety is the best of its class. Color, bright pink with 
coppery-yellow at the base. Price $2.50 per 100. 

Mrs. Taft. A valuable Rose of the dwarf Polyantha or ‘‘ Baby Rose ’”’ type. 
It is a wonderfully brilliant red, surpassing the original red ‘‘ Baby Rambler ”’ 
in that respect. It blooms continuously. Price $2.50 per 100. 

Phyllis. A perfect counterpart of the crimson ‘‘ Baby Rambler ’”’ in habit. 
This makes a dense little bush, symmetrical in shape and covered with beauti- 
ful cerise-pink flowers, clusters of them. As a bedding variety it is splendid 
and if grown in pots during summer, makes a most satisfactory plant for 
winter blooming. Price $2.50 per 100. 

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
Anna de Diesbach (Gloive de Paris). Rich carmine. A grand Rose. This fine 

variety is most useful either for garden purposes or for growing in pots in 
greenhouses. 

Anna Alexieff. Very pretty shade of rose; large and full. 
Caprice. Ground-color, soft satiny pink, distinctly striped and dashed with 

white and carmine. A very pretty and novel variety. 
Coquette des Blanches. One of the best white Roses. 
Francois Levet. A profuse bloomer. The flowers are large, double and deep 

rosy-red, the shade known as “‘ cherry-rose.”’ 
Gen. Jacqueminot. A rich, dark crimson with velvety sheen, full and fragrant. 
Known as the ‘“‘ Jack’’ Rose. A universal favorite. 

Jubilee. The grandest hardy dark red Rose yet offered. The flowers are very 
large, the fragrance strong and spicy. The color is a pure red in its deepest 
pone, shading to deep crimson red with velvety maroon in the depths of the 
owers. 

La France. Peach blossom pink shaded silvery rose. 
Mrs. John Laing. Rich satiny-pink, large and full; deliciously fragrant. A 

grand garden Rose, practically ever-blooming. 
Magne Charta. Dark pink; one of the easiest Roses to grow. A universal 

avorite. 
Paul Neyron. Deep shining rose, very large flowers. Long, straight stems. 
Spencer. Beautiful satin-pink; full and compact. 

Price of any of the above from 23 inch deep Rose pots $3.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
Anna Maria. Beautiful pale Rose, deeper color in center, medium size, double 

and cupped. A grand climbing Rose. Y 
Baltimore Belle. Blush-white, very large clusters. An old favorite. 
Delight. The color is bright carmine-white at the base of the petals, the center 
es each flower filled with golden yellow anthers. Flowers single in great 
clusters. 

Evangeline. The coloring is exquisitely dainty, the center being white half way 
uD the petals merging into a beautiful, clear, but soft shade of pink. Single 
owers. 

Empress of China. Good size, bright pink, very attractive. 
Hiawatha. The color is glowing ruby-crimson, the center being clear white and 

filled with rich golden yellow anthers, a striking combination. Single flowers. 
Lady Gay. Delicate cherry pink, gradually changing to a blush-white. One 

of the handsomest of the hardy climbing Roses. 
Paradise. A combination of pink and white. The edges of the petals are im- 

bricated giving a very artistic effect. Very large clusters. Single flowers. 
Wedding Bells. The flowers of this variety are double. The color is white, the 

upper half of the petals a soft pink so that the general color effect is a dainty 
china pink. 

Price of any of the above from 2} in. deep Rose pots $3.00. per 100. 
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GENERAL LIST OF PLANTS 
FOR: EEORISHS:. STOCK. 

WE call attention to the generally reduced prices in this class of 

stock this year. PURCHASE EARLY. All the bedding 

plants, if bought before March Sst, will yield cuttings and produce plants 

from same in time for outdoor planting at the North. 2 wt 

Per 100 

ADUONSwrAvinenvaniety,,) talluandycdwarke us clei cle a crs © chelecicverdecicitcreie « $3 .00 

Acalypha’ Mosaicas Hine) bedding) plant. * .3).9- 2 cman «dsc meee 5.00 

Sanderii. ‘‘ Comet Plant,’’ “‘ Chenille Plant,’’ etc............ 4.00 

Achyranthessemersonit. Dark red foliage® cai. ise sisi cicherssieleieie ae sarche 3.00 

Agapanthus Umbellatus. Bright blue flowers.......................0- 12.00 

ASSERT Biwerandewihites ciwarinsocuseeet semis acter cuiereniire nates ate 2.50 

IPrincessvPaulin es. ccrciete chee a aiwisree ciel aieucnes scat ei ete situate 2.50 

a StellaiGurneyasbestibl wes aeeesMniie acai aeriee eran 2.50 

G SOL ittlem Mids ete isis. tess apaisic ce eis Rae ra tee wel teeta eiorane ators 2.50 

& EMT Os cas tutte sponses bab bo OU DOS Uaeoe Ros boon Caen 2.50 

Akebia Quinata. Hardy climbing plant, chocolate flowers............. 10.00 

Allamanda Hendersonii. Yellow flowering greenhouse plant............ 8.00 

Alternanthera Paronychoides Major. Best crimson................... 3.00 

AtireayNanawnB estny.cllowereneern eee Lnnnee 3.00 

G Jewell. Very brilliantly colored, growth stronger than 

Thevores OLN Geter nro etka tiene iecskaet ten dads ickoke 4.00 

Alyssum, Tom Thumb. (Double and single)................00eee eee 2.50 

€ VAICAIE TE sinaatgeas Honan Goo OOt COC CRU e OCOD cab Gon baron 2.50 

© Har geyD oublewwihiterwrr ricer toerierretn hye ietrietarrer ae) iter 2.50 
Amaranthus, “ Joseph’s Coat.’’ (Ready May Ist.)................2005 2.50 

Amaryllis Formosissima. Fine house plant..............200cceeeeeee 10.00 

& Johnsoni. Strong vigorous growth, bearing from 3 to 6 

brilliant red flowers on each stem...........:........--.. 20.00 

s Vittata Hybrids. These are beautifully striped and blotched 

andsanremelcouslystrapranten termite tei ie iereie cts 60.00 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (or ‘‘ Japan Ivy "’). Pot grown...............0005 6.00 

ie Quinquefolia. The ‘‘ Virginia Creeper’’.................. 8.00 

Antirrhinum. Choicest mixed, all colors. (Ready April Ist.)........... 3.00 

Apios Tuberosa. Tuberous rooted Wistaria (Bulbs)................... «2-00 

Arattcariasexcelsaum (see bageOan) men ican ate atelele nastier verter 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. (See page 63.)...........-..00c eee gees 

i S prem Serbs cer yroh a cyanea isteisi ny ecasvsuomston le eect verevleleicdrure MASE RIES «ore 6.00 

Asters, Henderson’s Invincible. White, blue, pink and crimson........ 4.00 

“ Giant Comet or Ostrich Plume. White, pink, blue and crimson. 4.00 

e Semple’s Late. White, pink, blue and crimson................ 3.00 

G Jubilee. White, blue, pink and crimson....................-. 3.00 

(All Asters Ready April 15. Pot grown plants.) 

PAzall Cabell ollis irr resactcnet rare toey ciey caecersueueneer soe gevenova nels Wee) sient 5.00 per doz. 

Part ard yg G emt aracges \ctetsne) ol vencucusteve vo) susuchesichedseiensse evousrs 5.00 per doz. 

pee LardyeD Omblermy cirri ti aley al iscalercnel i eicpsies le spetieterars 5.00 per doz. 

Balsam. White Perfection. (Ready May lst.) Pot grown............. 3.00 

s Camelia-flowered, mixed. (Ready May Ist.) Pot grown...... 3.00 

BegorniasseAssonvedmvarietiesnsrraciciciercciicle sielcicielolele cleheislersyeleucieteia seotete 4.00 

# PRU erOussOoOLEd (SEO) PAGELOS) ejcreiclcielalciere eiele cielele)eislelelelerclcre 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. Fine plants................0. 00sec acces 10.00 

Browallia New Giant. Large, indigo blue flowers.................00-. 6.00 

Caladiums. ‘(Fancy varieties,’’ choice sorts. (See page 63)............ 15.00 

Calceolaria Hybrida. Assorted. (Ready April Ist).................... 6.00 

Calendula Meteor. Orange colored flowers. (Ready May Ist).......... 3.00 

CallagE thio picaserr eee terrier cee Tot reac he aie vsiieevatel oh dale! sim lallere a Gevevetexeray iaitevexens 10.00 

cE DOLCE CM IRU Ie PRs ry eye tens ct aveauds ote bata: feuen el Mg iatgissimles Sy etalon shales 8.00 

IDS CGEM, sigoeb0c'd evo. bien GOs pO Doe COEPOOLOS CIE ee pan ero dion 8.00 

Smmbrliiottiana-paellowahlowersecis «sclecie sis cities lle eer le lriciela.s ee 40.00 

CamelliasmeAssortedmerrrr pierce krciercreiieieictoles) ciel siellcusielsieieleheiepecet=y> 50.00 

Cannas, New French. Dormant roots up to April Ist................. 4.00 

$ Growingsplantsimeady, April Uist. se aeete eis «ieele © ols) wlelels) one oslo 7.00 

Carnations. Winter flowering, plants from 2}-inch pots................ 4.00 

i Marguerite. Assorted colors........... 0.00 ceec cence eees 3.00 

et HardysGardenseAssorted Colors.) oe ieic cee cle cnieiels)sie cieiole = 3.00 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. ““Shrubby Blue Verbena’’,..............-- 4.00 

Castor Oi] Bean. (Ready May Ist)............ 0.0 ce eee eee cece eee 6.00 

Celosia, ‘‘ Queen of the Dwarfs.”? (Ready May lst)................-- 3.00 

“Golden Beauty. Best yellow. (Ready May lst).............. 3.00 

Centurea Gymnocarpa. White leaved. (Ready May lst).............. 3.00 

ILes of space forbids us giving extended descriptions of the fol- 
lowing well known and useful plants. The selection of varieties 

in Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, etc., etc., must be left 

to us. Purchasers selection may be made from our retail catalogue at 
one-third off prices quoted therein. 

Per 100 

Chrysanthemums. Cut flower varieties. ye Srajeasieveel see OE OO: 

See our retail catalogue for new sorts or Gheyennt herernas our col- 

lection is comprehensive and contains the best extant. 

Chrysanthemum. Mrs. Sander. (See page 64.) 

Cineraria Hybrida. |Assorted! colors... +0100 + ost oscil ain sania ve we 6.00 

Clematis. Finest varieties—Jackmanii, Henryii, etc.; large flowering; 

SELON GEARY CA LAVIN CSC eE Pio creh-wricne lon crsusveretel aleve lave ens ieoohedenoee tran creator: 25.00 

ClematisiCrispasebluewinagrantaceeicie tele eicieie icine ole ererona) clei 8.00 

“aC occineasmDeepiscarletae arene ee ee Lease 8.00 
G Paniculata. White, fragrant, 2-year roots.......-..2+2+y.+0- 12.00 

Clerodendron' Balfourtise3-inchipotse oe.) isine ote cle cieiete eine dis eld 10.00 

Cobea Scandens. Blue flowers. (Ready April 15th)..............0.40. 6.00 

Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties—Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, 

Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, etc...............0.000e eu es 2.50 

Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering vine..................... 3.00 

Coronilla Glauca. Bright yellow flowers.........).-.---cewerepeccpes 4.00 

Cosmos. White and mixed. (Ready May Ist.)...............00 ee eeus 3.00 

Cowslips Assorted; 'splendid’colorst: saaqmemen cs «cect ces etree , 4.00 

CupheayPlatycentraye secan Llantiwece cee icin eben eee 2.50 

Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine for baskets. ............... 0. eevee eeeeaes 6.00 

Dahlias. Field grown roots. Fine named sorts.............-20e000000% 8.00 

Daisy, Paris. ‘‘ Chrysanthemum frutescens,” white.......,....:-+ysy% 4.00 

“Yellow Branching. An improved yellow ‘‘ Marguerite’’.......... 4.00 

w“eeeenglishy.sBellissPerenmis;assortedmayicricicie iene-ieeieietatonaeteteen 2.50 

Dianthus. (Annual varieties.) (Ready May. Ist)..............,.....- 3.00 

Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy grass. Grows 6 feet, produces large 

plumes of feathery flowers, entirely hardy...................... 8.00 

Euphorbia Corollata. White flowers, blooms all summer............... 8.00 

Splendens. 3-inch pots. Coral colored flowers...........:.. 10.00 

Euonymus Radicans var. Variegated foliage.............0...-.04,055 10.00 

Eulalias Zebrina. Marked transversely with golden bars............... 8.00 

-)  Japonica.vars. Weavesistriped whitest cies -ledsera) tetera tiers 8.00 

“ Gracillima. Narrow green foliage... 005. 3i..0...2.0selaeedis es 8.00 

Eupatorium Weinmanianum Tricolor. Richly variegated foliage........ 3.00 

Ferns. (See page 64.) 

Feverfew, Golden. ‘‘ Golden Feather.’’ (Ready May Ist)............. 2.50 

GC Double White. Invaluable for summer flowers............... 4.00 

Fuchsias. Best market sorts. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots.......... 5.00 

Geraniums. Double and single, 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots......... 5.00 

“ Ivy-Leaved. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots............. 5.00 

ty Scented. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots................. 5.00 

Silver. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots.................. 5.00 

Gloxinias. Fine assortment of varieties, 1} inch and over.............. 4.00 

4 Special! colors tei cpeveiistenccorsveue ciate oo tcvestoterotal see covei anata: shat odevevane 6.00 

Grevillea Robusta. Plants from 3-inch pots.................-.2-00005 8.00 

Heliotropes. Finest varieties. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots......... 4.00 

Eulobees (Chinese). Crimson, pink, etc., as below: 

Grandiflorus. Single carmine pink, 3-inch pots.............. 5.00 

S Rubrayail-pple ouple:redso-inchi poise ee iieiileiicinicn ae 5.00 

& Versicolor. Single carmine red, 3-inch pots.................. 5.00 

& Rosa Sinensis. Single rosy red, 3-inch pots................. 5.00 

ei Peachblow. Double, light pink, 3-inch pots................. 8.00 

is “ Crimson Eye.’’ Hardy; white with crimson center.......... 6.00 

Hollyhocks. Double; pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc................ 6.00 

o Single Mimixed rs cpcrct gece rore el ae oro ea wal Sore eral oPar oh otoray or ecconevavere 6.00 

« EV er bloomin parmrceteeatepetee voici tei ctetorakarcic loiter vorietielaveceleers 6.00 

Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, ground grown..................++0--- 8.00 

io IMROya CSV IOUS ococobodb odd debe oboubdUsdodb oo seus 4.00 

HopyRootssa(ReadvsA\prilaloth) peer GOR Een eree 2.00 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora.............. 20... ..0 20sec ce eeaees 10.00 

Herbaceous Varieties. (See page 64). 

Impatiens Lucy. Fine for summer blooming. Pinkish lilac............. 4.00 

< Sultani. Fine for summer blooming. Rosy carmine......... 6.00 

Ipomoea Learii. ‘‘ The Blue Dawn Flower.”’............2200-0ecee0e8 3.00 
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Ipomoea Maxima. 
Iris Kaempferii. 

Orchids. 

Phloxes, Hardy. Named sorts.... 
Pilea Muscosa. ‘ Artillery Plant. 

Pink, ‘‘ Her Majesty.’’ Double white hardy, 2-inch pots 
*® “Abbotsford: Deep rosy .pink®\):5.(5- sites. <tes 
“Homer. Deep pink : 
“Juliette. Pure white laced with crimson 

Primula}Elatior. (Cowslip.). 2 -imeeje oi =seusieinicinels efeieicles ofete .00 Lychnis Chalcedonica. Scarlet flowers 
“imee Malacoidess (Gee pane O32 ty je nere eee eee Lychnis Splendens. Scarlet flowers 

Rhododendrons: ($9. 00land' $12.00) per dozise ese cco eee Monarda Didyma. Crimson flowers 
Roses: Newer. (See-pagei652)5 2.6 sae aoe tals eee eee See Papaver Orientale. 

q Everblooming:? | (Seeypage'662) osc sn ccts storia shetlateroe onc aenteietcnee i Bracteatum. Blood red Poppy 
$ Glimbine (Seetpagel 669s eerincce ie ooh oe eens Penstemon Barbatus. Scarlet flowers 

Hybrid Perpetual sorts, dormant plants up to April 15th.............. 12.00 Phalaris A. Picta. Hardy striped grass 
The same established in pots ready about April 15th................ 25.00 
Special sorts selected from our retail catalogue at one third off prices 

quoted therein. 
Rudbekiaz “fGolden! Glow: Fer sweets ete ees cuss totan theca che oy coterie tere 6.00 Pinks. Assorted varieties, hardy 
Salvias... Scarlet white pink, eter semis te seein ti ere oe ee 3.00 Platycodon Grandiflorum. Blue and white 
Salvia Patens Beautiful blue flowers..................... 4.00 Pyrethrum Hybridum. Assorted colors 
Saxifraga Sarmentosa. Useful for baskets.............. 6.00 Rudbeckia Fulgida. Crimson flowers 
Smilax. Strong plants...... edSsasdaconSseaanomsn sess OAUG SHAH AD ES 2.50 S Golden Glow. Double yellow flowers 
Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflorum. White flowers................... 4.00 A Speciosa. 

io Rantonettis sBluemlowers sassy ascii tree eee eee 4.00 Saxifraga Crasifolia. 
«”-Seaforthianum. Deep/bluesflowers) 222.0 tin o5, eso elo nar genicte 4.00 Solidago Canadensis. Golden Rod 

Stevia Serrata. White winter flowering... ¢- 2... .0 nite oe 3.00 Stachys Lanata. White foliage 
c a Variegated. Fine bedding plant.....) 2.0.00 2¢2..0.4- 3.00 Stokesia Cyanea. Lavender flowers 

Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks, assorted. (Ready April lst)...... 3.00 Tradescantia Virginica. Blue flowers 
Swainsonia Galegifolia Alba....................... 
Swainsonia Galegifolia Rosea. 
Sweet William. From frames... 2.72. [5 Ue. ecto cee 

(Giant Moon Flower)........... 
The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest 

We offer the improved Japanese varieties, which far sur- 

"Fine basket plant................. 
Pilogyne Suavis. A useful basket plant and fine summer climber...... 

arge clumps. Of CaDOVel «clare assy tere ie lepsienckelateneiets 
Plumbago Capensis. Blue flowers.............-...... 

AoucEooOdGoCoD 4.00 E 

Torenia Fournerii. 

.00 $ Variegata. 
Sa sear pen nea oa 50 Funkia Variegata. 

.00 Gaillardia Grandiflora. 
Rea oe A RE 00 Geranium Sanguinea. 

5 SIS IGia Sees .00 Glechoma Hederaceavar. 
Helenium Autumnale. 

-00 Hibiscus, Crimson Eye. 

Physostegia Virginica. Pink flowers 

6.00 Tricyrtus Hirta Nigra. 
Veronica Subsessilis. 

Spicata Alba. 

Thunbergia. Assorted colors. (Ready May Ist) 
Thyme. Golden and lemon 

Striped green and white 
Variegated foliage 

Orange and crimson flowers 
Rosy red 

Yellow flowers 

White, red center 

Phlox Subulata Reese: Red flowers 

Large yellow flowers 
Pink flowers 2 

(Toad Lily.) 
Blue flowers 
White flowers 

pass the older kinds) @Namedisortseevsac-t-i-1)>is eee eee eine 10.00 Tradescantia. Four sorts. 
Iris Kaempferii. A fine mixture without names....................... 6.00 Tritoma Pfitzerii. 
Iris Germanica (Fleur-de-Lis). Named sorts.....................-24- 6.00 useful cut flower sort 
Iris Germanica. (Mixed sorts so s6yo\ccc sharers ete inerrant 4.00 Verbenas. Mammoth strain. 
Ivy, German nascent eer MeROeGapEmGunS5 Abu oN SoA wed odenaR 3.00 Vinca, Variegata, Major, etc. 
«English. Sone plants from 4-inch DOL: 2, fe Res oL BROO £ < < 
“ a Young plants from 2-inch pots... 0022/5 3. eee ce ee 4.00 a Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming ‘‘ Periwinkle ’ 
Jasminum Grandiflorum. Wihitelsocptacarcciiie oe sie oerere ce mete ene ee 6.00 ss Rosea. Upright, rose, summer Bloonine “ Periwinkle ’’ 

C Revolution. MON) Pobonoaoa ub oodonGboOUpOdupOs dood oy on 6.00 a Alba Rosea. Upright, white with rose colored center... . 
Eantanas: New, dwart-varicties-.~. mia ima ee Ore iim ones eee 4.00 Violet Princess of Wales. Plants from 2-inch pots 
Lemon Verbenas. Pine plants Wa). a cscs rticiernle noes een ieee ee eras 6.00 “Hardy English. 
Linaria |(Cymbalarias o Kenilworth lyvarer sty: ont Pete eet een see 4.00 ° s 
Lobelia. Drooping and upright assorted colors. (Ready April lst).... 3.00 Yucca Filamentosa. ‘‘ Adam’s Needle.”’ Strong plants 

us New Double (Kathleen Mallard)... 5.00 Zinnias. Assorted colors. (Ready May Ist)........... 
Lysimachia-, “* Creeping Charliey = saps ottsieis: srenctartey eee nee nem cee S500. i. SEN Pcie tt nl ee an enna 2 se ee en 
Mahernia Ee Pragrent bhatt flowers. ‘“‘ Honey Bell'"’.......... 4.00 
Manettia Bicolor. Flame-colored flowers................-.4. Eineteny ce 2 4.00 H H 
Maurandia Barclayana. (Ready May lst).........................-. 2.50 d b P| 
Mesembryanthe mani Coravolinm VAT cjarethate siereccis rorsterseter reietes icine 2.50 ar y er aceous ants. 

PP Mint(Spearmint)iePoterownen eee cene pene ea eetee 4.00 Below we offer a selected list of hardy perennials.. These plants 
Moon Flower. New Giant... ....... 20.000. e eee ee eee eee cee eee 4.00 the open ground and pots and are ready for shipment up to Aner Pe ee 

Myosotis. “‘ Forget-me-not"’........... Subordaod doa nnS duuadioeoaad 3.00 Full details regarding heights and blooming season given in retail catalogue 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb varieties. Crimson, yellow, etc. Pot-grown Per 100 

(ReadysAprilist) ne ee eaten ei incetse es 3.00 Achillea, ‘‘ The Pearl.”? Best white 36.00 
O Climbing varieties, all colors. (Ready April 1st)......... 3.00 Achillea Tomentosa. Yellow flowers 6.00 
« Double sorts. Yellow and crimson..................... 6.00 Aegopodium Podograria var. Variegated foliage 6.00 

Othonna Crassifolia. Yellow flowers, fine for dropping from baskets, etc 6.00 Anthemis Tinctoria. Yellow flowers 6.00 
Paeonies Herbaceous. White, rose, crimson, etc...................... 14.00 Arabis/Albidas, Pureswhite flowers). cee ie eee ene 6.00 

a Named. Sorts,.a fine. collection: (2 \2h\-crerioristcis eivieeeieete 16.00 Armeria)Maritima= > (Sea Pink) 0822). enna 6.00 
Panicum var. Foliage pink, white and bronze, for baskets............. 3.00 Aster Novae-Anglae. Purple Aster ieee 00 
Pansies: Best, varieties so: -/n.: se cii- owls rereiaiersisjer mie ace Stearate 3.00 Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, low growing, valuable cemetery plant... 6.00 
Passiflorass: Certilea, eters. tacts eee eet ee pee ee 4.00 Aquilegias wAssorteds colors i eee cyan cee eee Re, 00 

é Militaris-cRich /scarletw-cr cia stan se eee en ae eee 6.00 Boltonia Asteroides. White flowers org 00 
Petunias:, Single’ (See ‘page’64.) "22 nie nen - eee ee eee 3.00 Campanulas: Canterbury Belise-. 0 ee ee eee eee 00 

- Double seedlings, splendid. (Seetpagei64) ie 8a eee 4.00 Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow flowers 00 
a Double, named, in 12 sorts. (See page 64.)................. 6.00 Coreopsis Rosea. Rosy pink flowers..... 00 

Phlaris A. Picta: - Hardy: striped grass: «00/5000. ae eo ee uae 6.00 Delphinium Formosum. Blue flowers..... 00 
Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora. Best assortment. (Ready May Ist.) Digitalisy /Foxglovessassortediges om see eee ee na 00 

Pots Pro wi jee eye ste he eae ae oe eee era teen tee See eee .00 Eulalia Gracillima. Hardy grass. Graceful foliage................... 00 
LASUDilataersre eeeeeeeee ee eee e 00 = Zebrina. Hardy grass, green, golden, bars 00 

Variegated ground ivy 

te Vegetable Plants and Roots. wx## 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Add 30c per 100 for free delivery. 
The Palmetto. (For description and cut see page 2.) 

Splendid roots, 2-year old (500 at 1,000 rates). 
$1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1000. 

Colossal. The standard variety. Fine two-year-old 
roots. (500 at 1000 rates.) 75c. per 100, $4.50 
per 1000. 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. 
That have been lransplanted and hardened off in 

cold frames, and are ready to plant out at any time 
from March 20th to the end of April. 
Cabbage. Henderson’s Early Summer. 

i Succession. 
Charleston Wakefield. 

1 Early Jersey Wakefield. 
Price, 7dc. per 100 00 per 1009. 

Cauliflower. Henderson’s Early Snowball Trans- 
$7.50 per 1000. 

Cabbage and Cauli- 
en upon application 

planted plants, $1.00 
Note.—Field grown 

flower, ready June 1st. 
about that time. 

Celery. Plants ready about July 1st. 
on application about that lime 

CHIVES. 
Clumps, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 

Prices: given 

EGG PLANTS (POT GROWN). 

(Ready May 1st.) 

Henderson’s Improved N. Y. Spineless. The best 
Market sort, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS. 

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. 

LETTUCE. 

Transplanted Plants. Ready March 20th. 

Boston Market. 50c. per 100. $4.00 per 1000. 
Curled Simpson. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. 
Big Boston. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. 

PEPPER PLANTS (POT GROWN). 

Ready May ist. 

Chinese Giant. $2.50 per 100. 
Ruby King. $2.50 per 100. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 

St. Martins. Rich, spicy flavor, similar to the goose- 
berry. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 

Linnaeus. The standard variety. $5.00 per 100, 
$40.00 per 1,000. 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 
(In season only from May Ist to June 20th.) 

Yellow Nansemond. 50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. 

TARRAGON. 
True French. Plants grown from cuttings. 

per 100. d 
$20.00 

TOMATO PLANTS. 

Transplanted Plants. Ready May Ist. 

Acme Stone, 
The Trophy, Freedom. 

Prices of any of the above, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 
per 1000. 

Ponderosa. 
$2.00 per 100. 

Crimson Cushion. Tenderloin. 
$15.00 per 1,000. 

POTTED PLANTS PONDEROSA TOMATO. 

To meet the growing demand for this peerless 
variety, we offer pot-grown plants. These being 
sturdier and better rooted than transplanted plants— 
are more certain to grow. 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 
100. Note.—Crimson Cushion and Tenderloin at 
same price. The other Tomatoes named above, pot- 
grown, at 40c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 
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We carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost any order on receipt. 
Unglazed. 3x6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass, of best cypress, $1.00 each; $11.00 

iper doz.; $90.00 per 100. This is the regulation sash for hot beds and cold 
frames, and we sell thousands of them every year. 

Glazed Hot Bed Sash. Painted two coats white, glazed with => 
3 rows of 10x12 glass. $3.25 each; $38.00 per doz. 

PERFECTION GLAZING POINTS, 
The finest glazing points on the mar- 

ket; the glass cannot slip; they are quick 

and easily put in with special pincers; no 

“rights and lefts’ to bother with. 

Price, per box of 1,000, 50c.; or by 

mail, 65c.; pincers, price per pair, 50c.; 

or by mail, 55c. 

CHEAP GLAZING TOOL. 
For the price this is a very satisfactory little implement—cuts with a little 

steel wheel. 
Price, 6c. each, 65c. per doz.; postage 2c. each extra. 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER. 
A diamond in one corner and a wheel in the other, thus giving a sure cut. 

Will never lose the point. 
Prices.—Cocoa handle, $3.25. 

Will there be Frost To-night ? 

THE PAGOSCOPE 

Will Tell You 

The Pagoscope, a frost predicter, 
just invented by a Frenchman for fore- 
telling early in the evening, whether 
there is or’ is not to be a frost during 
the night, ought to be a money-saver 
for gardeners and fruit-growers. It 
consists of a wet and dry bulb ther- 
mometer, with water cistern and 
vertical movable hand which passes 
over a chart constructed in the centre 
of the instrument which shows at a 
glance if there is likely to be frost dur- 
ing the night, and enables precaution 
to be taken to avoid damage, etc. 
The whole framework is made of cast 
zine and therefore will be found most 
durable. 

Price, $7.50 each. 

Henderson’s Hot Bed 

and Cold Frame Mats. 
To Protect Plants from 

Frost in Winter and 

Spring. 

“BURLAP” MATS. 
These are made of strong burlap bagging, warmly lined with waste wool 

and cotton which is quilted in to hold position. A trial for two winters, 
proved they do not harbor mice or other vermin. They will not hold moist- 
ure, and will not rot or mildew. 
Prices. Size A, 40x76 inches, $0.90 each; $9.00 per dozen. 

“ B, 76x76“ 1258 eS 1350 4 

““ WATERPROOF DUCK” MATS. 
These are filled with cotton and wool waste and quilted the same as the 

“Burlap ’’ mats described above. The ‘‘ waterproofed duck'’ cotton cloth on 
one side sheds water, and prevents them from getting ‘‘ soaked through "’. 

Prices. Size C, 40x76 inches, $1.10 each; $13.00 per dozen. 
“ D,76x76 “ 1.80 “ 18.00 e 

6eé 

STRAW ”’ MATS. 
Well made of rye straw and tarred twine. 

3x6 feet, $1.00 each; $12.50 per doz. 
6x6 ‘* Lone eel s00, ts 

BRYANT’S PLANT PROTECTOR. 
Protects young plants from insects, 

frosts, cold winds, etc., and thereby for- 
warding their growth in early spring. 
The bows are of bent wood covered with 
mosquito netting. 
Price, 12c. each, $1.40 per dozen; $11.00 

per 100, 

SO 

Whit = FOR TYING Se 
28 PLANTS, VEGETABLE 

Price (in braided plaits, about one pound each), 14c. per lb., 10 lb. lots, $1.25; 
25 lbs. and over at 12c. per lb.; bale lots on application. 

Gur Implement Catalogue ,Maitedon contains a more complete line of Tools, Implements, etc., for the Farm, Garden and Lawa. 
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: THE 
aN _ ‘HENDERSON” CHILLED PLOW 
Ny -A Grand Plow, Lightest Draft, Runs Steady. 

Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

THE “HENDERSON ” CHILLED PLOW. 
DOES GRAND WORK IN ALL SOILS, SOD OR STUBBLE. 

The outlines and shapes are exactly right to do perfect work with the least 
draft, and with the greatest ease to the plowman. 

THE CHILLED MOULDBOARD is harder than steel andrustproof. Will 
scour in any soil, leaving the surface like glass. 

THE CUTTING EDGE, OR “ SHIN PIECE,” is separate from the mould- 
board (on all sizes larger than Medium One Horse), and can be taken off and 
ground sharp. 

THE LANDSIDE inclines at the bottom away from unplowed ground, re- 
ducing friction and draft, besides cutting a furrow that falls by its own weight. 

THE STANDARD is placed inside of the cutting line and does not choke. 

THE HEEL OF THE BEAM can be regulated so the plow will make a lapped, 
flat, small or large furrow, and perfect center draft always be maintained. It 
is also a desirable feature in one-horse plows, as it allows the horse to walk in 
the furrow when desired. 

THE WHEEL can be swiveled to run in a direct line with the plow; this 
makes the plow draw always perfectly true. 

THE JOINTER OR SKIM turns under all weeds, manure, stubble and surface 
soil, making a miniature furrow over which the main furrow is thrown. 

Wheel 
‘“ Henderson ’’ Chilled Plows. Price.| With | and | Solid 

No. | Sizes. Furrow. Plain. | wheel.| skim. | Share. 

A | Light, ofie-horse, 43x9 in...............; S450) Poteet ae | 20c. 
B Medium, one-horse 5x10 in.......5...... | 5/00 /$6.00 J.2 22.2 | 20c 
13 Kull} one-horse, O3xillinweb ccs teem se cc ce 6 SOF |S. 00 fe 3 okie | 25c. 
23 Medium, two-horse 7x13 in.............. | 8.00 | 9.00 |$11.00} 35c. 
E Full, two-horse, 8xl4in..........6.5.00% \°3.50 | 9:50 | 11.50] 35c 

An Extra Share goes with each plow with solid shares. 

HENDERSON’S GOLD MEDAL SUBSOIL PLOW. 
By following the plow with a sub-soil plow 

the earth can be broken to a depth of from 
15 to 20 inches, giving roots a wider range 
for food, and the plants are hardly affected 
by excessive drought or a wet season, as 
the deep soil absorbs all the rain like a sponge 
and = gradu- 
ally gives off 
moisture (ii, in) PERS Soh OL DW 

during dry, ER (EES Spe cee lis 

hot weather. ¥ 
The ‘Gold 
Medal” in- 

volves new 
principles 
and accom- 
plishes the 
work without 
throwing any ’ 
sub-soil on top. Its merits are ease of penetration, light draft, superior 
pulverization of hard pan, perfection of the ‘‘ mole track’’ effect. The 
oneshorse plow will reach to a depth equal to the height of its standard—15 
to 16 inches—and the two-horse plow will reach to a depth of 20 inches. 

Prices for-one-horse? lets, siers rere. clere/-teie, «eidajaetele with wheel and draft rod, $5.85. 
. ©' two-horses he icrenciessieo sscte siete erotic with wheel and draft rod, 7.75. 

Extra shares 1 horse, 45c.: 2 horse, 75c. 

DOUBLE MOLD PLOW. FOR RIDGING AND 
FURROWING. 

N ss 

eS 

A one-horse plow used for making driiis to plant potatoes, corn, ete.; for 
ditching, ridging, plowing out between rows; as it throws the earth both ways, 
doing the duty of two single mold plows. It also is good for digging potatoes. 

Prices, No. 1}, small size, $4.25; No. 14, medium, $4.75; No. 2, full size, $5.50. - 

THE “BOSS” The Plow ONE-HORSE PLOW. 
for 

Gardeners \ 

and 

Truckers. 

The best One-Horse Turn Plow ever sold. It makes a beautiful furrow 
turming everything under—weeds, grass, trash and all. We call attention to 
the fact that the purchaser actually gets four plows for the price of one, viz.: 
One complete plow, No. 2} mouldboard and share, making a large one-horse 
plow. A No. 14 mouldboard and share, making a medium-size one-horse plow, 
A cabbage mouldboard end share, making a complete cabbage plow, and by 
using the plow without mouldboard, with the small share bolted to standard, 
makes a superior plow for working among cabbage, strawberries, etc. Price. 
$5.25, or with a splendid double mouldboard for furrowing, hilling, etc., $6.75. 

HENDERSON’S IMPROVED 
WINGED SHOVEL PLOW. 

For furrowing out, hilling and cultivating 
all kinds of crops>that are planted in rows. 
Cuts up all grass’and weeds. Wings and 

=.* points of=steel. .The wings can be 
opened or ctosed to throw off more or 
less-earth,and to adapt them to rows 
gee SS i different widths. For 

eweeding, and when it is 
not desired to throw soil 
against the plants, the 
wings should be reversed, 
the.*_soil passing over 
the plow. The depth is 
regulated by the wheel and 
draft hook. Handles ad- 
justable in height. By the 
changing of one bolt it may 

be converted into a first-class potato digger. The fingers are adjustable and 
removable. Price, $5.50, or with the Potato Digger‘Attachment, $8.00. 

THE HENDERSON 
LEVER-SET ALL-STEEL HARROW. 

A = 

SPIKE- 
TOOTH 

HARROW > 

WITH LEVER 
UP. A 

SMOOTHING 

HARROW 
WITH LEVER 

DOWN. 

A high-class Harrow in every respect, being made entirely of finest of steel, 
excepting the draw-bars. With a wrench the tooth-bars can be loosened so that 
any one or all of the teeth can be lowered—to compensate for wear. It has a 
wide range of adjustment. The teeth.can be instantly set at.any angle from a 
forward pitch to straight up and down or slanting backward, the lever-catch 
holding them securely in the desired position. This Harrow is not made to sell 
““cheap,’’ but is of full weight and strength, with § inch teeth. It is hand- 
somely finished, is simple, strong and does grand work. Prices, 

No. A. 1 Horse, 1 Section 25 Teeth, 4 ft. cut, $6.75 
~ 2B. 1 ees fee 1 q SO eee ee DE 7.50 
Ie. Diet ow 2 Sections,” “50 Sores 12.00 
GED) Zaha ee 2 2 602s LO Wie: 12.75 

THE MEEKER DISC-SMOOTHING HARROW. 

It is a splendid 
substitute for a 
take for garden 
purposes, or for 
seeding down, It 
pulverizes and 
grades, leaving the 
ground in as fine a 
condition as could 
possibly be done by 

hand. No market gardener or farmer can afford to be without it. 
The frame is fitted with four sets of rollers, having iron discs. The discs 

on each set of rollers work between each other. 
The board in the centre is set at an angle; is adjusted up and down, and 

acts as a leveler. 
The discs grind all lumps so fine that seed must come up, and mashes smal] 

stones below the surface better than any field roller; it levels the ground at the 
same time, which a field roller does not do. 

Prices, Market garden, sizeG} ft... 200s 3. o0c- oot ob ccice ce Seisionioieise $18.50 
« T 8} « Tac - 
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EVANS’ GARDENER’S HARROW. 
It is designed for one horse, con- 

venient to handle and get around 
garden plots, etc. Beams of oak, 
teeth of steel. For transportation to 
and from the field invert the harrow 
on the runners which saves lifting 
and loading. j 

810) UECUIN do oddanoegapodaaoKC0E $7 .00 

DARNELL’S MARKER, FURROWER AND 

COVERER. 
Invaluable 

for marking 
out, furrowing, 
covering or 
ridging all 
kinds of row 
crops, in any 
kind of soil;the 
revolving discs, 
15 inches in di- 
ameter, make a 
clean cut, are 
not choked by 
manure trash 
or clods, and 
leave the earth 

aaa in a pulverized 
condition at the bottom of the furrow. It is adjustable in every way, depth of 
furrows, distance apart, broad or narrow furrows, etc., etc. It opens two fur- 
rows at once, or it will make one double furrow, or ridge up both sides of a row 
at one operation; it covers evenly at any depth, it runs steadily, will not slide 
on a side hill and is strong, light, durable and invaluable to every farmer and 
truck gardener. Price, $19.00. 

IMPROVED STEEL WING MARKER. 
FOR POTATO GROUND AND ROW CROPS. 

The long runners make a 
very true and even mark, 
which cannot be thrown 
out by stiff sod or stones, a 
difficulty with markers 
having short teeth. It can 
be adjusted to width and 
depth, as desired. The 
wearing parts of the run- 
ners are chilled iron, the 
wings are steel, bolted on 
and easily replaced when 
worn. The frame is oak. 

Price, for two horses— 
three runners, gauge, pole 
and seat, $9.50. 

EDDY POTATO COVERER AND HILLER. 
Adapted for Covering 

and Hilling all rowed crops 
as fast as a team can walk. 

It will not only cover the 
seed, but hill up both sides 
of the row at one opera- 
tion, throwing up much or 
little earth as desired, ac- 
cording to the angles at 
which the discs are set. 
The discs are adjustable 
on the frame for a wide or 

- narrow row. Price, $9.50. 
Whiffletrees are not in- 
cluded. Complete with 
whiffletrees and neck yoke, 
$13.00. 

PLANET, JR., CELERY HILLERS. 

The Double Celery 
Hiller works all rows 
up to four feet apart. 

‘The Single Celery 
Hiller runs lighter than 
the double, and throws 
rather higher: it works 
any width rows. 

Prices, Double Cel- 
ery Hiller Complete 

. $16.00; Single Celery 
Hiller Complete $13,00 

ges Send for our “Implement Catalogue,” 

= ne, 

“Planet, Jr.,” All-Steel 

Horse Hoe and Cultivator. 

Cultivates, Hoes, Furrows, Covers, Hills. 

Price of No. 8 (as shown in the cut), $8.75, 

This grand implement is without a peer asa labor saver. It cultivates, hoes, 
furrows, covers and hills. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy cultivator, but 
made scientifically correct and entirely of steel. The patent frame is extra long 
and high, the hollow standards are remarkably strong and light. The teeth, 
hoes, etc., are of the finest quality of case-hardened, polished steel, and cor- 
rectly shaped and curved. The cultivator teeth can be set to any pitch; the 
hoe standards can be swivelled to any angle, or entirely around, to throw much 
or little soil either to or from the plants. The lever wheel and depth regulator 
work in conjunction and instantly regulate the depth and locks. The lever ex- 
pander widens or narrows the implement to workin uneven rows. The handles 
can be quickly set to either side, and the height can be changed to suit the 
operator. Weight 82 lbs. Price, Planet Jr. No. 8 (as shown in cut), $8.75. 

PLANET JR. HORSE HOE EXTRAS. 

Sweeps. For flat cultivation. Price, each 8 inch, 30c.; 10 inch, 35c.; 12 
inch, 40c.; 15 inch, 45c.; 18 inch, 55c. 

eioneene Steels. Three sizes, viz., 10 inch, 80c.; 12 inch, $1.00; 15 inch, 

Ridging Steels. For plowing away or for covering and drawing the earth 
into ridges. Price, per pair, $2.40. 

“THE HENDERSON ” 

TWO-WHEEL CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE 
Excels all others. By means of front, and 

rear wheels, both operated by one lever, the 
depth is accurately regulated or the teeth are 
raised free from the ground for turning rows 
or transporting. The width of cultivator is 
also regulated by alever expander. The frame 

S is of wrought iron, strong light and 
extra long; teeth of finest polished 

SS steel. As a plain 
Dap cultivator it can be 

set to work deep, 
or as shale as de- 

rs . . Sired. ith horse 
x \F) hoe steels it will 

. WAS _f hill up much or 
little as set; by re- 
versing hoe steels 

it forms a coverer. A thoroughly high grade up-to-date implement. 
Price, complete, as Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with two wheels........ $6.75 

THE PLANET, JR., 12-TOOTH. 

| Harrow, Cultivator| 

and} 

Pulverizer. 

This thorough working tool has rapidly grown in favor among strawberry 
growers, market gardeners and farmers. The twelve chisel-shape teeth do 
capital work, without throwing earth on small plants, the tool is con- 
venient, durable and strong, the combination of teeth and pulverizer leaving 
the ground in the finest condition. The pulverizer also enables the operator 
to set the tool in conjunction with the wheel, to any exact depth desired 
making only delicate work not only possible, but very easy. It is invaluable 
in narrow rows and close work, and is fine for preparing seed beds. The 
implement is fitted with lever wheel and lever expander, so the depth or width 
can be changed instantly while in operation; it contracts to 12 inches and 
expands to 32 inches. The handles can be raised or lowered to suit the driver. 

Price, piain, $6.20; with wheel, $7.40, complete, $9.00. 

which illustrates and describes all 
the latest Hand and Horse Power Tools and Implements. aay 
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The “Pianet, Jr.” Hand Power Hill and Drill Seeders. 
A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farmimplements; withit the seeding may be done 

in one-fourth of the time required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even crop and with a great 

saving of seed; with the ‘‘ hill droppers ’’ there is also a great additional saving of labor in thinning, and the 

seed being sown in an even narrow line enables wheel hoe cultivation and hoeing to be done closer to the plants, 

thus reducing hand labor to a minimum. We believe that even after forty years of pushing on our part, hand 

seeders and wheel hoes are not yet appreciated as they should 

be; are not used by one- 

half the people that would 

find them to pay for them- 

selves in a short time. 

Planet, Jr., Hill and 

Dril! Seeder repre= 

senting Nos. 5, 3 

and 4. 

The ‘‘Planet Jr.”’ 

Hill and Drill 

Seeders are the 

very best hand- 

power seed plant- 

ers in the world. 

Improvement after 

improvement has 

been adopted as 

suggested during 

an experience of 40 vears in their manufacture until they are now 

far in advance of any other Seeders and without a rival. These 

seeders, at the will of the operators, either sow seedsin a continuous 

drill, thick or thin, shallow or deep, or they may be instantly set to 

plant any desired quantity of seeds at any of the following regular 

distances apart; 4, 6, 8,12 o0r 24inches. They open the furrow, drop 

the seed, cover and roll it and mark the next row at one operation 

and as fast asa mancan walk. The flow of seed may be instantly 

shut off, thus preventing waste when turning the end of the row. 

These Seeders are light in operation, strong, simple and do not get 

out of order. 

To illustrate their usefulness, here is a list of some of the seeds, 

all of which these seeders will sow in either hills or drills: 

No. 25, Planet, 

Jr., Hill and Drill 

Seeder combined 

with Double 

Wheel Hoe. 

Asparagus, Cucumber, Onions for Bulbs, Ruta Baga, 
Bean, Hadivers A Onion for Sets, Seee 

i ee ” Hi i cl i Beet, ower Seeds, Parsley, alsify, Prices, “Planet Jr.’’ Hill and Drill Seeders. Wheel Capacity Price Cabbage, Kale, Parc, Sainache 

c ; Carrot, Leek, Peas, Tobacco, 
No. 5 Hill and Drill Seeder. A special large size for mar- Cauliflower, Lettuce, Pepper, Tomato, 

ket gardeners and farmers, sugar beet growers, etc...... 163 in. 5- ats. $13.00 Celery, Melon, Radish, Turnip, 
: 5 + ee Chicory, Okra, Rice, Etc. 

No. 3 Hill and Drill Seeder. The popular size for market = : 

gardens and large private and hotel gardens........... 15 in. 3. -qts. 10.50 THE COMBINED MACHINES. These are very useful and 

No. 4 Hill and Drill Seeder. The favorite size for family popular. Combining ,as they de, in a single implement both the 

gardens and small market gardens..............00-05 LL) ins 23-qts. 9.00 seeding and the hoeing, cultivating and other attachments. The 

No. 4 Combined Seeder, with a Single Wheel Hoe Outfit. Seeder removes entirely from the frame by. loosening only one nut, 

Seeder removes} forhoeing, etc..5..5).... se feces « s Se 11 in. 23 qts. 11.00 when the hoeing attachments, etc., are to be used, and vice versa. 

No. 25 Combined Seeder, with a double Wheel Hoe Outfit, See illustrations. 

(as illustrated). The seeder removes for hoeing, etc....] 11 in. 2% qts. 1350 SS 

No. 6 Hill and Drill Seeder, as a seeder only............. 163 in, 11.00 1 ~ Planet Jr., No. 2, Drill Seeder. 
No. 6 Seeder Combined with a Single Wheel Hoe Outfit, 

(astillustrated).. fica disis cine biel wiusteeten wroseletereimioleceeteieie's 

No. 6 Planet, Jr. 

Hill and Drill Seeder, 

combined with Single 

Wheel Hoe Ontfit, 

Planet Jr., 2t'2, Drill Seeders. 
These older ‘‘ Planets,” are still so popular with those who 

know them that we still offer them as among the best seeders, 

where hill-dropping is not required for the Nos. 1 and 2 sow only 

in acontinuousrow. They are very reliable and simple, and are 

easily regulated to sow al! kinds of garden seeds from the small- 

est to peas and beans, thick or thin, shallow or deep; they open 

the furrow drop the seed, cover it, roll it and mark the next 

row in one operation, and as fast as a man can walk. 

Prices.—No. 2. Plain Drill Seeder, holds 24 quarts....$7.50 

y No. 1. Combined Drill Seeder Wheel Hoe Culti- 

ae vator and Plow, holds 14 quarts.......... 9.50 

LUSTRATING THEIR is : 
THE PLANET, Jr. CATALOGUE Mo?" RUSE PESSRED oRse sowes imetements, Mailed to Applicants 
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SENS Wss— 
: Bes 

EARTHING UP FURROWING 

The New ‘Planet, Jr.’?’ Wheel Hoes and Cultivators. 
FOR HAND POWER. 

Wheel Hoes with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing, covering, etc., are among the great labor-savers of the 
age. They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, but enable a man to care for five times the area that can 
be done by ‘“‘ the man with the (other) hoe.”” They are built substantially for all-day work by an able-bodied man, yet they are 
adapted to the strength of a boy or woman, 

THE DOUBLE WHEEL HOES, while they work equally wéll between two rows of plants. are especially adapted 
for straddling one row, working close up to both sides of the plants, until 

oil 
CULTIVATING 

they are twenty inches high. 

THE SINGLE WHEEL HOES, 27° rather lighter than the double, and while the wheel can be set on 
the side of the frame, enabling both sides of one row to be hoed at \f 

one time, yet they are best adapted for working between two rows of plants. AEE CN o16) 
SINGLE WHEEL Hoe 

Complete 

| The New 

‘‘Planet, Jr.’’ Wheel Hoes, Etc. 
THEIR ATTACHMENTS AND USES. 

The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped steel used 

for either deep or shallow stirring and cultivation. 

PLanetT, Jr, (No. 11) 

DovusLE WHEEL HOE 

Complete 

The Flat Hoes, for surface hoeing, cutting off weeds, etc. 

The 43-inch are for rows under 12 inches wide; the 6-inch for 

wider rows. The hoes can be exchanged to either side, thus 

throwing a little earth to or from the plants, as desired. 

The Small Plows, (supplied with the Double Wheel Hoes) 

are valuable for hilling up, covering, furrowing, etc. 

]The Large Landside or Turn Plow, (supplied 

with the Single Wheel Hoes) is used for plowing 
The only difference between the various | Hoes. PLows. RAKES. A aii i tc. 

Double Wheel Hoes and the various Single | —_____} Cul ti- Leaf Lng See satires Sil F weet 
Wheel Hoes is in the equipment as herewith | _ | Water e lifters.} Price. They will throw either to or from the plants as set. 
detailed. 6 in.|44in |Teeth.}Small]Large|5 tooth|3 tooth THet Racal areiionie tiene anineranchleveline the 

No. 11, Double Wheel Hoe, equipped as illus.} 2 2 4 2 10) 2 2 2 $9.00” surface and for early cultivation. 
“12, § % “equipment (| 2 0 4 2 0) 0 (0) 2 7.00 ‘ : 
aks § § “equipment (&| 2 g 0) 0 0 (0) (0) 0 4.75 The Leaf Lifters 
“16, Single Wheel Hoe, equipped asillus ® 3 0 1 1 1 1 5.85 miata: liage 
178 « «" equipment (| 2| 0} 3 Ol TE w 0 0 | 5.00 Cane aaide nen ee oe 
“113 g C “equipment (&| 2 0) 3 0 0 0 (0) 1 4.50 withowt injury when 
185 a & “equipment (EF |] 2 (0) 10) 10) (0) (0) (0) 10) 3.50 plants; are large, so 

5 that close work 
Extra equipment may be added at any b dom 

time at price mentioned, per each (C&~] 45c.| 40c.{ 35c." | 55c. [$1.10] 45c. | 35c. | 20c. celia ca aes 
tTapidly an 

Parcel Post Weight pereach (G&~ 170z.170z.130z. 170z. 450z. 150z. 10 0z. 8 oz. easily: 

HENDERSON 
66 99 i The ‘‘Henderson’’ Hand Garden Plow, Furrower, BASDECASDEN 

Low, $3.25. 

Hiller and Scuffle Hoe. 
This is one of the handiest garden tools ever used, very light (weighs only 20 pounds), but 

strongly made and finely finished; adjustable frame. It is equipped with a plow, suitable for 

opening and covering furrows, hilling celery, potatoes, etc., and for plowing under the accumu- 

lations in a poultry yard it is very useful. The Scuffle Hoe cuts off weeds below the surface 

and loosens the surface of the soil; it is also fine for cleaning walks; the seed furrow opening 

tooth is also very useful for its purpose. The rake attachment will level and fine the soil in 

preparing seed beds, and is a useful attachment for killing small weeds and surface cultivation. 

Price, complete, as shown in the cut, $3.25. 

MORE FULLY DESCRIBING AND ILLUSTRATING TH O |X O 
THE PLANET, Jr. CATALOGUE fori'ine OF HAND AND HORSE POWER IMPLEMENTS, Mailed to Applicants 

Complete as illus 
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RAPP’S HAND SEED SOWER. 

For Frame and Hot Bed Sowings. 

k.:.This is the invention of a practical market gardener of long 
experience who felt the need of such a sower to avoid kneeling, 
teaching and backaches. Jt is light, weighing only 2} lbs., and 
sows all kinds of seeds not larger than spinach seed, thin or 
thick as set, and five times faster than by hand, and it sows 
equally well going forwards or backwards; consequently it is 
pushed along one furrow and pulled back in the next, thus 
saving time and lifting. The revolving brass covered drum 
holds one pint of seed which drops through holes in a brass 
band which can be shifted to make the opening larger, smaller, 
or to shut off t he flow of seed. The Rappseed sower is a home- 
made affair: it does not open furrows nor cover the seed, there- 
fore is so simple that it can be used by the most inexperienced. 
Price, $3.50. 

THE McWHORTER 

MAN-POWER FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER. 
For Furrow Work, Side Top Dressing or Broadcasting. 

, This improved and efficient machine we heartily recommend to all gardeners. 
it is universally used in large market gardening sections. By its use crops may 
be stimulated into rapid growth, increased size and early maturity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer can be applied with it in any desired quantity from 3 pounds to 
40 pounds per 100 yards of row. It will distribute broadcast or in furrows or 
between rows, or both sides of one, two, three or four rows according to their 

distance apart, at one operation. The fertilizer is forced through eight distrib- 
uting spouts, which may be contracted to cover a 4-inch strip; or they may be 
spread into any position not exceeding 24 feet in width. For top dressing straw- 
berry beds, lawns, etc., as well as for rowed crops, it isa boon. Easily worked 
by man or boy. Weight, 61 lbs. Price, $10.00. 

.. The Automatic 
~ Plant Setting Machine. 

Transplants all kinds of plants at any required 

distance, and at the same time water is deposited 

at the roots and the covering rollers pack dry 

earth around the stalk, which cannot bake and 

which retains moisture underneath. In front of 

the opening plow there is an adjustable cleaner 

which clears away the loose stones and lumps of 

dirt which otherwise might be backed around the 

roots or stalk, thus it will work in stony ground. 

The roller packers roll over obstacles which 

shoes would drag along and interfere with setting 

the plants. It does the work far better than 

when done by hand. The machine is drawn by 

two horses and the work is done by a driver and 

two boys, who do the operating. It plants one 

row at atime and can transplant from 4'to 6 acres 

a day. according to the distance between plants 

and the skill of the droppers. The rows may be 

30 inches apart or as much wider as desired. 

One foot apart in the rows is about as close as 

ordinary operators can transplant but when ex- 

pert, they can operate fast enough for celery. 

For tomato, cabbage, cauliflower, sweet po- 

tatoes, strawberries, tobacco and small nursery 

plants, etc., or any plants that do not require to 

be planted closer than 1 foot the machine works to perfection, 

and for extensive truckers, etc., it will pay for itself several 

times in one season. Plants may be set deep or shallow, and 

the quantity of water to each regu'ated from 1 to 6 barrels an 

acre. An automatic check valve or water trip lets water through 

a hose extending in behind the shoe or furrower, just 

before setting the plants. Roots are not doubled up as 

in hand planting, plants start to grow quicker, mature more 

evenly, and the grower is independent of labor and has no 

lame back—no delay in planting on account of dry weather. 

Plants are set straight, allowing close and quicker cultivation. 

It is easy of draft and a thoroughly good machine in every 

respect and will last a lifetime. 

This Transplanter has been fully tested on all kinds of soil, 

and can be operated and worked satisfactorily on any ground 

on which you wish to transplant tobacco, cabbage, celery, 

tomatoes, etc., and is guaranteed to do the work. 

Price (net) $60.00, or with Fertilizer Attachment $75.00 

THE KEYSTONE ADJUSTABLE WEEDER. 

The Keystone Adjustable Weeder is the latest and best weeder on the market 

combining all the good featuies of others, with many advantages which none 

others possess. The adjustable frame permits it to stretch 7 feet, or it may be 

closed to 32 inches; the butterfly-shaped frame gives greater strength, allowing 

it to be thoroughly braced, overcoming all racking and straining; it is easier to 

pull, easier to handie, and can be tilted to work the ground in hollows. The 

spring steel teeth are flat at the frame end, giving superior lateral flexibility and 

vibration without allowing them to track. The bolts fasten them in with a 

spring tension; they cannot come out, vet are easily removed or set at any angle. 

The ground ends of the teeth are narrow, penetrating the soil easily. They do 

not plow deeply like a cultivator tooth, merely entering the upper inch of sur- 

face;-do not catch nor disturb the plants nor their roots, they loosen and uproot 

the weeds, allowing them to slide aside, thereby overcoming the clogging so 

objectionable in other weeders. Price, $11.00. 

Send for ‘Our New “IMPLEMENT CATALOGUE,” describing and illustrating up-to-date Implements and Tools for Farm and Garden. 
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LEAF RACK. HAND-CART BOX. SPRINKLER, 

“GEM” FORCE PUMP. 
Ss 

ce 

WATER BARREL TRUCKS |* 
fi AND ACCESSORIES. 

The Barrel is raised from the ground carried 
to the place desired, and can be readily discon- 
nected from or attached -to the truck while barrel 
is either full or empty. We supply as extra at- 
tachments the following: A Box with trunnions | 

= and spring catch making a very superior dumpe 
p ing Hand-cart. A Sprinkler, invaluable for water- 

ing lawns and sprinkling walks. Water is turned 
on and off by hand wheel and ball valve. A Leaf 

SSS SS : Rack, very useful for removing leaves and litter. 
A ‘“‘ Gem ’’ Force Pump for spraying, etc. 

2 $0.45 GEM SPRAYING OUTFIT. Extra trunnions, per pair........ Prices.—Truck and barrel, oe in. tire......... $10.00 
11.00 Hantdiecar tee oxen 31:75 Clamps to the barrel; fills the want fora 

cc Sn os ee eT ONO () IUGR IRACSS,n5 onacode0 coo 00K .. 4.50] low-priced pump for spraying a few trees, 
| Extra barrel, with trunnions on....., 2.75 Sprinkler Attachment.......... -« 3.00] bushes, vines, etc., and for watering 

flowerbeds, washing windows, carriages, 
etc. Price, outfit A, $5.50; outfit B, $6.50 

THE Butler Steel Hand Cart.| 

U5 truck and trunnions without barrel ave wanted deduct $2.25 from prices of trucks with barrel.) 

<TH 

Side boards and ends can be put on 
or taken off ia afew moments, asily 
loaded as a wheelbarrow, Indispensable for handling fruit, 

garden truck, grain or anything in 
baskets, boxes or kegs. 

Platform hangs low, rides level, 
easily loaded and unloaded. 

The Butler Steel Hand Cart fills the want for a two-wheel cart better than 
any other invention. Its usefulness is unlimited, and is not confined to one 
special purpose. 

It will handle fruit, garden vegetables, grain, leaves, cut grass, trash, ensilage, s 
Holds four milk cans. In great | manure, fertilizer, tools, barrels, kegs boxes, packages, etc. Nothing equals Can be turned over and load 

demand in the creamery and dairy; | its perpetual usefulness about the lawn, yard, stable, farm, dairy, creamery, dumped without shoveling. 
low platform saves heavy lifting. garden and orchard. Pp 2 

_ Light in weight, great strength and easily handled. If numbers sold is any 
criterion of merit, this is unquestionably the cart of the future. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Wheels.—Steel,36incheshigh. Tires.—Regular,1} inch, or 3-inch. Width 
— Between wheels, 36 inches; from out to out of hub, 42 inches. Axle andall 
frame parts steel. Will easily sustain a load of 500 lbs. Platform.—Hard 
Wood, 28x32 inches. Side Boards.—15 inches high, hard wood, instantly 
temovable, leaving cart in shape for handling barrels, boxes, milk cans, etc. 
Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends extend 12 inches above the box. Painting.— 
Body red, neatly stripeu; wneeis bright green. 

With 3 in. Tire. 

Price. | Weizht. 

$9.25 | 125 Ibs. 
11.00} 155 “ 

With 1} in. Tire. 

Weight. 

No. 1, |Plain, without box (Tigs. A, B,C).| $7.50 95 lbs. 

No. 2. |With detachable box (Figs. D,E,F)} 4-29 | 125 “ 
No. 3. |With detachable box and Flaring 

Tilts forward and picks up a barrel Hopper (Fig G.)..............] 13 00 } 150 “ 
or Heavy Bsticle tee 2 marchouse , | TA YS | TENET 

Useful Soren CO a Note.—Unless otherwise ordered, we send 1} inch tire wheels 

PRICES, 
BUTLER STEEL HAND CARTS. | Price 

Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends 12 
inches high, extend upward and out- 

asta SOles ward from the regular cart box, 
az for handling leaves, trash, | grass, 

ensilage, manure, etc. Capacity, 13 
cubic feet, or about 11 _ bushels. 
Showing wheels with 3-inch tires. 
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ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

TOOLS py REQUISITES 
NOTE—About Forwarding—Purchasers pay express or freight charges on 

Tools, Implements and Requisites, although some may be forwarded by U.S. 
Parcel Post in packed quantities of 11 Ibs. or less within the U. 
sions if extra for postage is allowed. 
abbreviation “‘ P. P.”’ and the packed weight is given so postage may be cal- 
culated by the ‘‘ Zone Rate”’ on page 1. 

S. or posses- 
All mailable are indicated by the 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 

Price. 
Asparagus Buncher. Waii's. Adjustable (P.P.9 lbs.).......... wos ar $ 2.70 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge; each, 30c.;V shaped (BaP esol beer .32 

English imported (P.P. 1 lb.). 135 
Asparagus Ties. (Raphia.) 11b.,14c.;101bs., $1.2 ; 25 lbs. and over at 12 
Axes. Best quality handled—Light, Qi lbs., 90c.; Medium, Subseries .10 

Heavysisssl bss, Sle25 WBOyzs Axe wecisaeierereiereicis lola elolotstavere erovetoieiones .80 
Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, hedges, etc. (P.P. 3 lbs.)....... Be AS 
Border Knife. Half-moon, for turf edging... ..........-...... 0-0 eeee .50 

. S revolving blade" (verge c2tter) sa ccnsicie + wloreverete slerelclezaeis cles 1.10 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks and stables, 12-in., 67c.; 14-in., 

SOG Gar ea alate hans Ae oheroveie ledetate devebore never a erates stele lopeteewetay sisiore .90 
Brush Axe)For-shrubbery;etc!, -handledjnetc aac woe e ewe wietel ee 1 00 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 35c.; for yearlings, 45c.; for cows (P.P. 2 lbs.) .55 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions (P.P. 1lb.)........ 2.50 
Cattle Cards. Large size, 18c.; small, each (P.P.11b.)..............- a 1183 
Currys Combi (Pi Piri Dey ercre eee orotatete terete icon tiaictereveleteleieicielelc}ereletoverstere .20 
Corn*Husker\(PaP Ai be ir tererectetere es oereleterciaucter syacclere tes etais slicers ohevehere .18 
Corn Break, The Eureka. For breaking off ears in husking (P.P. 1 lb.) 18 
Corn Knives, Eureka. Forged steel (P.P. 3 1bs.)....... cc cee ee ee eee .35 
Crowbars. teels 42 ft. , SV-00 pS £0 cetyrerecncwcarecotettersie sae eiaiers eles etarebeteets 1.35 
Dibbers, Henderson’s Round. All iron, 27c.; wood handle (P.P. 1 lb.) bats) 

Brassipointed (GPAPIN Ib.)irsyrejeinie a= tie late Pescye sisters ects 0) tenon \apntota opts .60 
Drinking Fountains for Poultry, “* Sanitary,’ 1 gal. 45c. (P.P.3 lbs. J 

PigalSaierPrd bss) rectcaarcserletetetore seat ote eet ecetete eres he 
Egg Tester, 30c. (P.P. i lb.); or with lamp. ean area tars < 75 
Floral Tools. For children, set of 4 pieces ( (PAPE bs) eae eee are .00 

Kindergarten Set. Spade, RakelsHoeiandTrowellncsc.. sclueente 125 
Youths’ and Ladies’ Set. For real use. Spading Fork, Shovel, 

Hoe; Raketarid @Drowelisn coterie a si ateretssa:0,<relororeh ee haters wleisve' srs ace cts 2.50 
Forks.— Strapped D or long handled, same price. 

Digging or Spading. Best. Four prong, $1.00; five prong........ 1.15 
Manure Forks. Best; 4 tine, $1.00; 5 tine, $1.10; 6 tine ........ 1.35 
Hay Forks. Best quality long strapped handle? 2 tines. =. Vas... oe .65 

3 a 3 tine, 75c.; 4 tine. .85 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly madé for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle................ 1.10 
Vegetable Scoop Nore Will load to head without raising points; 

strapped- Dv handles’ 6 tines $1.65; 10 Jtine soci cexere wie retotoretoeete 1.80 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the PULPOSE. «6. es oie -90 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting: American malleable (P.P. 1 lb.) aw; 

En glishysteeli(PsPa lal bs) a cranetetevevatans cere letatts tails letionelaher stelletedelonevelietanare 65 
Fruit Picker. The Partectl Oe ea wire, without pole (P.P. 2 Ibs.) Bets 
Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft. (P.P.1 lb.)............... .50 
Garden) Line!Reels: sMialleable) (RAPS 31bs-)iircreveiele <fer) evoke sere etel cis eselelcreie 295 
Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thornv plants, pair (P.P.1 lb.).. .90 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.55; ladies’ sizes (P.P. 1 1b.) 1.35 
Glazing Points, Perfection, per box of 1000 (P.P. 1 1b.)..............- .50 

Pincers'foriapplyingy (PsP lbs eeiiieer cies lero lelnie elaine etee deeinevels 50 
Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty; 

will not crack or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1qt..50c.: gal. 1.60 
Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulbs, for applying above, 90c. (P.P. 1 1b.). -90 

Grass_- Hooks Commion, -fullsizewgem re crelomierate ie taietote nicterelercueieparerereverenete .22 
English Riveted Back. 42c.; medium, 45c.; No. 3 large.......... 255 

Grafting; Chisel-) Handled "(P2P iil bs) serecperctersseiotoncietelevete siereton eveiceiere’s -85 

Grafting Wax; Trowbridge’s,,t)lb., 8c.; 4 1b., 13c.; 1 Ib... ee et .22 

Hanging Baskets. 
Rustic, wooden, 8 in., $0.65 each; per doz Re petete hs aye yo selecs satin Thal et ta 7.00 

s . LOFT 500) pce Ore asc cret-taeiatereretayor = shegetet=ceiereleiere 10.00 
a is L2an. 12505" Se Preis byars aheis fever ths fakevey thelectcelate > 13;..00 
2 : 14in., 1.60 “ s SESE meee SS S52 ei Myciole 18.00 

Hay Knives. Lightning. For cutting down hay, ensilage, fodder.... 1.00 
Fischer’s*Patenti sais cisorers eee is e ee sesels fa slevstelanicuseee ae .65 

Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For SNe panteres use, etc 
No. 1, 13 Ibs., 45c.; No. 2, 12 lbs., 55c.; No.3, 2lbs. If wanted 
by mail allow 1 Ib. extra for packing ORO PD OOD DO sO GCG OOO An .65 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest steel (P.P. 31bs.).... 245 

Hoes—Draw or Field. Finest quality, socket handled, 5in.......... sa5) 
And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 74 and 8 in., 50c. each; per doz. 5.00 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. The finest garden hoe made. Small 

sizes 75c.ssmedium) size, fSoCs; Large SIZe oa... eye creieioinrs cle. sre aferevorehers .90 
Celery Hilling Hoe! p43 intiblade. 2. Fe ak Sate clio aie cketoronere 1.00 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 43 in. blades. .65 

= Single Prong. 6 in. blades. 100 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. _ imported. (Handles extra, 12c. 

each.) 5 in., ae *(6;ans,/00c!: 7 in., 55¢:3. 8 4in:,,60c:; 9 in‘, 70c:: 
AG tres (ol SHE P-a5t tk oer ara tne ao oocecoe occa oncaomerco .90 
English Sak fe Hoe 5-6-7 inch, P.P. 2 lbs.; 8-9-10 inch, P.P. 3 lbs. 

Hoeand Rake Combined. 43in.cut, 4 teeth, 50c.; 64 in. cut, 6 teeth .60 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade 

turned up to prevent cutting plants. 8 in. cut................ .80 
Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 34 1b., 70c.; 4 lb., 75c.; 44 lb.......... .85 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 4 round tine, 55c.; 5 round tine... 70 

bs . ts 2 4 broad tineree cticiscisincieteaisieyeren ate 15 

Horse Boots medium, P.P. 9 lbs.; large, P.P 10 Ibs... ........... eee 9.00 

Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 
t inch bore per Be foot length, $4. 00; 50 feet SNarcvevetaieterete Batnicisisierctee Wed 

BEG tiie ladon caabod dduodbOGOED 10..75 

KU ‘BER PLANT 

SPRINKLERS, 

Price 
Hose. —‘ Standard Quality.”? (Prices include Couplings.) 

{inch bore per Be foot length, $2'853750) feetangrs saci os eos $ 5.50 
1 4. 00; SOP Sle ropes ccscapeken stenere-s oes 7.50 
Discharge Hose fon spray pumps, } in. bore, per foot. ckninic -09 

couplings extra, per set ROM OOS GoGo OOM a Eade onlag oo S OTS o .20 
Hose Menders, Cooper’s. inch, each, 6c. per doz.................. -65 

G < si Minch -(cs.sperdOZte ee ere et hie mS 
« « Hudson’s. Price, per box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pair 

of pliers, 70c. Give size of hose. Tubes 3 in., 24c. 2 in., 23c.: 
Win. '33c. each) ‘Bands-18c:per:doz= =Pliers’. 1 ener eee 52353 

Hose Nozzle Brass, with stop cock, spray and stream tips; }in...... .90 
Pine (PP. ll lb)... cc. scecjastneneis cisvoterersiorekercetere oe Oe eee eee 1.10 

Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and siream, ¢ in., 45c.; Lin. ante IPS at pbs) «05 
“~~ “ Bordeaux.”? The best spraying nozzle... .70 

S “— Vermorel. Single spray, 70c.; double spray. Oe OBA CES Sa! 
Z “ Holder. The Gem. 22c.; Ball and Socket......--.----. -90 

Hose Reducer 1) insto, Sins Aes ae ee ee eee ene .35 
Hose Connection. Siamese. j in., 55c.; lin. (P.P.1 lb.)........... -70 
Hose Reels. ‘‘ All Iron.”? For 100 feet 2 in. hose............. HSeao) MOA 

Korl'50 feet;*$3-15-"for 500) feeth. eee ee so eee enone 4.50 

Hose Reel Bent Leg. For 100 ft., $2.00; for 200 ft................. 2.25 

Hot Bed Sash, unglazed,3x6 feet, for 6x 8 inch glass, each $1.00; per doz. 11.00 
per LOOP ee oe ie ee eile ave een oer epetcbenisrs oomtheree eletereeeee 90.00 

Glazed: $3:25,eachePertdozitan. © smectic cee mae 38.00 

Hot Bed Mats. 
Burlap Mats. Lined, waste wool, and cotton, quilted: 

Size A—40 x 76 in.. $0.90 each; per doz i Nstete Saye eee. 9:00 
Size B—76 x 76 in. $1.25 each; per doz................. 13.50 

Waterproofed Duck Mats. Same as above, with waterproofed duck 
on one side to shed rain: 

Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.10 each; per doz................. 13.00 
Size D—76 x 76 in., $1.80 each; per doz.........-...20s2. 18.00 

Knives, Budding. Brass Lined German silver Bette Mihest quality 
steel; round point blade, curved handle (A), $1.20; straight blade, 
short handle (B), $1.10; straight blade, long handle (ONiragoob oo. 1k 

Knives, Pruning. Stag handles, finest quality. Medium size, single 
blade (D), 90c.; medium size, double blade (E), $1.35; large size, 
Single-blad ek Gh) ievetreveiay peice re toteteiate lar sisve a oie loreastensier inlet hea Ora 1.35 

Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are put up in packages of 100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 1000. 

Plain. Painted. 
Garden, sean, per 100 (P.P. 2 lbs.) $0.40! per 100 (eee 2 lbs.) 55 

te o PEP! 45lbs)) aero (P.P. 4 lbs.) 35 
Pot, wa mea DET WS OOO ceverersrcreackeyenster: .65 | per ae 000 3 P. 4 Ibs.) 30 

a Spire Lah puree Oh oe ceiaceceists -90 | P.P.4 lbs.) 1.10 
= Gin Ce FS Sea ye PRR 1.10 | 4 (P. Ponlbse ears 35 

Wired, 33 ‘ Dr ea Cormeen ses 1.35 | # (P.P.4 Ibs.) 1.55 
Label Holder, Glass. For permanent labeling, 4c. each; 40c. per doz., 

(P.P. 1 lb.); or buyer paying expressage, per 100 e. P. 6 Ibs.) . 3.00 

Label Holder, Permanent. Cast iron, 18c. each, doz. (P.P. 4 lbs.)..... 1.80 

Lawn Mowers hand power. 
Henderson’s Bali Bearing. 16 in. cut, $6.75; 18 in., $7.75; 21 in. 8.75 
Henderson’s Putting Green. 16 in. cut, $9.00; 18in., $10.00; 21in. 11.00 
Runaway, 12 in. cut, $3.60; 14 in., $4.00; 16 in., $4. 50; 18 in., $5.00; Aan 

COE tana tee et Me She tnOe ts Hoo ECO DDS on to 0d.000.5H6 575 
Universal Low Price. 10 in. cut, $2.50; 12 in., $2.75; 14 in., $3.00; 

LGMiNes- Sol Os LOsiMel he eyasske Vecehecks esccciebere ke ot cteh eH ACO eO je. don sao 3.35 
Border and Terrace. 10 in. cut, $5.50; 12 in., $6.25; 14 in., $7.25; 

U6 vin 7 G8i25 ST Shines oP Sra otersy rope ansicteee eeeteee ner 9.00 
Coldwell Chain Roller, 4 bladed (for 6 bladed add $1.00 per aay 

12 ins cut. $9.50; 14 in., $10.50; 16 in., $11.75; 18 in., $12.60 
PAVE telnet ana ee EO t cet MoM Coc Nobo mu SSO Ro 13.50 

Imperial Hien Wheel, 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $7 "78: 16 in., $8.60; 
IR Se belatee oI OPA Us tal se MOG Hope MO AMOO Ge ONHES a cacdo SonoDp uo DO 10.35 

Pennsylvania High Wheel. 15 in. cut, $12.00, 17 in., $13.50; 
V9=<in-; SUS:00 2220 ain opel <cjapss=:o ajsecven- aeeeal eee ere eer ee eeeteie 16.50 

Philadelebis Style 2s 15 in. cut, Rao 28; 17 in. RO ys poe in., a uy Sano 

Henderson: Heres Tarn cues 30 i IN. CUbp asec Chisato ee 56.00 
35 ins cut; $62.00 740 iinivCtty. <2 ncjicps sche tetete eek beket eke ero feito 67.00 

Lawn Sweeper. Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24 in. mea ete relec oe ovr eeiste eae 15.00 

Lawn Sprinklers. 
Water Witch, with spur. 40c. (P.P. 11b.); on stand (P.P. 4 lbs.). -90 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $2.75; 8 arm, TEWOlVING nig. se es ee 3205) 

Ball and basket eeMeneRt extra, 2.75 

MoleTrap, Henderson’s “(PEP 3iAbs)\ cc: ciietotere ofele. s!tverenshakeiaic etoreteriereer 125 

Pencils, Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz..... [bee cece ee eee ees 45 

Picks, Clay or Railroad. Handled, light, 80c.; medium.............. .90 
PickiMattockpihandledti.. Sein cme cclvels lena yates cieiee pee -90 
Axe Mattock, Vol Ran Sah Re eRe ad eae Aa Ge 1.10 

Plant Protectors Bryant’s. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 12c. 
each "$1.40: per dozziper- TOON ies save enn oie 191 0ic'wapatelorerebelototencioner 11.00 

Plant Supports. Galvanized wire, 2 ring, 65c. doz.; per hundred...... 4.50 
Scring;, 60c. doz.5 per hundredy iii) tevetelors apnieteteterelveieierels eens 5.00 
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Pric 
Pruners, pects Tree, with 4 ft. handle, 60c.; 6 ft., 65c.; 8 ft., 70c.; 10 ft.,$ 

12 J Ute 66oob UBD OO OdO CABO ERO R CODOMED OOo Come OG SermCte rae .80 
“Telegraph Pruner.’’ Attaches to pole of any length (P.P. 2 lb.). 90 

Rakes, Wooden, Lawn, 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.50; each............ .35 
Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn, 26 teeth..................00000- .90 

SSaLCet hPL O MO ZLtCethie i yereier tencretsy arse tars oreisvovevecellaveistarcloteqatelotore .00 
Reversible Steel Lawn. 24 teeth in 21 inch head............ .45 
Steel Garden. 10 teeth, 55c.; 12 teeth, 60c.; 14 teeth. ......... .65 

a NG AAI ag coinG DAG OO OE OOO CREEL ecu CHe CR RCI renee .70 
Fine Tooth Gravel, Steel. 16 teeth, 75c.; 18 teeth.............. .80 
Steel ‘‘ Bow’? Garden. The best rake; does not break in middle. 

iisteeth) -7Ocismis) teeth, 75c.; 15) teeth.) sscnne ces cece ne .80 
Wooden Hay. Selected quality, three bow, 12 teeth............ .35 

Raphia, for tying, 14c. lb.; 10 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs., and over at 12c. lb.... 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., 
loadsawithawaternmiprtonGOO lDSiick. sects eee cee ec sss es ees 260.00 

Cast-Iron Hand Rollers. 

Total Actual Net Weight 
No| Diameter. Length. Weight. Prices. Box extra 

1 15 inches 15 in. in 2 sec 150 lbs $ 8.00 — 
2 15 “ PP sin By 200 “ 10.50 — 
3 20 1G Sow De 220) 5 11.50 oS 
4 20 & 20) Soin 250 * 13.00 $5.00 
5 20 oe PAO) Soxtiny Th 250 “ 13.00 5.00 
6 20 i 24 Sini3 “ 300 “ 15.00 5.10 
8 20 4 30 hao} 350 “ 18.00 5.50 
9 24 - BO) 2 in 400 “ 20.00 ya (h5) 

11 24 i Osi Bs 450 ‘ 23.50 6.00 
12 24 Ms a0) © sh 6} © 500 “* 26.50 6.25 
14 28 & Bh she ey OO) 26.50 6.25 
15 28 ve 80) Sime} 9 600 “ 30.00 6.50 
16 28 a ay) & shel GG 650 “ 34.00 6.75 
We 28 ff 3) SF sins} S MOOnss SOO 7.00 

Rollers, Horse Power. 

Rubber Plant Sprinklers—Straightneck, 7 oz.. 75¢.; 1Z oz (P.P.11b.).. 
Angleneckssmoz- SOCwlanOzy Geb sLillbs) mepen-neiser-totebelole ehercielelereicnsie 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing (P.P.1Ib.).........00. cece cee ee eeee 

Saws—Pruning. Lightning. Double-edge, 16 in.. 64c.: 18 in., 75c.: 20 in. 
One-edged Pruning Saw. 14in. 55c.; 16in.. 65c.; 18 in.. 75c.* 20in. 

GRASP MAT nSe terest: mic chersnssce., deaistunne nia atowe, see gees Lat eAe obetaeate Retin: & one 
California Bow-shaped, 14 in., 65c.; 16 in., 70c.; 18 i in., 80c.: 20 in. 
Little Giant Pruning Hook Saw Combined (P.P. 2 2 Ib.) Br thats wee ores 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined (P.P. 3 lbs.)............ 
Swivel Pruning Saw, 1¢ in. blade (P.P. 3 lbs.)... Be 
Wood OrpBuckaSawenwithitnames ce reiterate rience 

Lightning Tooth. Improved brace frame........... 
Saw Buck. Diston’s improved pattern............0...000e0ees 
One-Man-Cross-Cut-Saw, with Supplementary handle. 3 ft., $1.80 

Cb Rig CP Pde 4) stk, SHES) fire TO belo bance dacogodonoooduoubod 
Saw Set. ‘‘ Taintor’s Positive.’’ Will not slip or mar (P.P. 1 lb.) 

Scythes a lawn, English Riveted Back. 32 in., $1.35; 34 in., $1.45; 36 
oy CHL GSSS CR Fel ok: ocala ie eee ict Sate SO Ce RCI OIC Alan Pus Cenannes 

Hollow Clipper Grass Scythes. 
CHLOE BIG shai, ClLObis BIG ob ooonuoonoUdoOo no Odo oop DOOGbOeNS 

IBTI Ns oo: Ud de. Od obs 8:01 5 Se RE OOH DRO ROE IE EOC EG OUI NGG eta eee ene 
Weedon Brambl evnrge .icersee vacated aie eel oa ate eoctevin Tas nctteheneranedans 
Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening................000ee005 

Scythe Stones. Imported English Talacre. 18c. each (P.P. 2 Abs.) ; per doz. 
“Red End.” Flat stone, 4c. each (P.P. 2 lbs.) per doz......... 
Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 12c. each (P.P.11b.); per doz. 

Scissors, Grape Thinning. English. Imported..................... 
Flower Picking, English. Imported................0.0 cee eeuees 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors. 

WAS: NENAGISG 55:3 Sia Glo loe GeO toe Dic ROE G eee ED ice eee Ine ees 

Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, $1.15; with notch (R MAS’) kets cere 
9-inch blades, $1.35; with notch (Pe. 12, Ile) Rb Gocda00 D6 
10-inch blades, $1. 60; with notch (P.P. 5 lbs. TEAL an (Rn i de 
Lawn o-mnchybladesiomPkwheelstar nem tecaee sec cnceeen. 
Grass Edging or Border. g- -inch blades.. | 

(P.P. 1 lop heo.c ord cocci on oltouRitrserrto 
734 in., 75c.; 84 in., 90c.; 94 in. 

Pruning. Ladies’ Light. 7 in. 
Pruning Leader, Solid Steel. 

GEAR SRIGSIDS pepiremme mck mer een UALR aaliet nmrte tse ani elcn bee 
Binnie malleable with steel blade, 8-in. (P.P. 1 lb.)..........--0- 
Henderson’s XX Pruning, 9-in. $1.25: 10-in, (P.P. 2 Ibs.) /. 1... 4. 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; full size ee P. Mood Socios 
Lopping. Imported. No.1, 20in. handles, $1.3. No: 2) 24) in’ 

handles, $2.00; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2. 29; No. ‘4, 32 in. handles 
No. 1 and No. 2 Lopping Shears, (P.P. 5 lbs.); No. 3 and No. 4, 

(P.P. 6 Ibs). 
Lopping, American. 2 foot handle CREPAAT DSO) san aewency-« varchar rede 

ae Bey HOO Neral (1PI2, Gl) s Abba docs dooa8o 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden. (P.P. 2 lbs.) ............-.00e0 ee 
Sheep. ‘‘ Standard Grade.’ 5-in. blade (P.P.1 1b.)............ 
Sheep or Grass. ‘‘ Curved Handle.’’ 7-in. blade (P.P.2lbs.).... 

Shovels. Notice. Short ‘‘D”’ or long handled same price. 
Square. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $12.00; each............ 
Round Point. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $12.00; 
Scoop. No. 2 (103 x-14} in.) D Wandiemsteclors neon a 

a INOW Sh Glen unin) ee Ohandlewsteelsanmeseericmenneeein 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out..............0.0005 
BOYS Menten ee oa te sree Ae sataliars chevoreke ctanbbbs esa) ye) soaere aera leecavens 

Sod Cutter. 

Sod Perforator 

pinvem Chama piorbecyrersreisite cvs iererereraiei tere nicdsxen-\ elon woncasrsnoererer sie 23. 

(See our Implement Catalogue, sent on application.) 
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Price 
Spades. Short D or long handles same price. 

Steel. Best quality, No. 2, D handle, per doz., $12.00; aR ..$ 1.10 
Nursery. Tapered, extra aeaea D handle, strapped teen ale 80 
Tree Digging. Tapered, large and extra strong...... 2.75 
ce) Epekse ampenteds 4.50 
Boys.. .75 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fancy, uigned white tops...... 
t .50 Per doz., er 

« # 

Bee OS BGs 

Stakes.—_SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. ROUND.—Green, Capeune 
2 ft., per doz., $. B55 per 100..$1.85 | 2 ft., per doz., $. a5 per 100.. 2.00 
ola “ £ 3.60 | 3 “ R 4.00 
4“ 4 65) a 5.00 | 4 “ & 75: s 5.85 
5“ is 80; rn 6n25) ("500 “ 1.00; “ 8.00 
6 “ G 1.00; “ 7.60 | 

Stakes Steel Plant.—Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 
safety, bottoms A shaped for stiffer support. 

14 ft. long, 18c. per doz., : 35) per 100, per 1 OOO seen witokehehe essa $12.00 
PAP as PPh U6 O! oy) RS be raaine ic itare.c creer 15.00 
Ph pee id 25 Chae 1.70 s RE Pa 8'S Go.o. Cc eee cee 16.00 
eect te 30ch an 1.85 a ay ie RPP Chee PER eee 17.50 
Bae et ae, © 2.00 a i. Ga caiodh ooUbet oe 19.00 
Sees 40c. “ DOF 4 Gaels 6 ocean ccichio Coren 21.00 

Sun Dials, cast, Jepannee, Gs eco $1.35 each (P.P. 6 lbs.); bronze 
CPAP SBS ER cee are ete a ORS LOE CS Ne 6.75 

Syringes. solid praca 
No. A. Barrel 12 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose (P.P. 3 lbs.) 2.25 
No. 2. Barrel 134 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

TOSE HCP APAN bss) repy ay aka Neonat Teas vale ee meee tered rer ntsietens 4.15 
No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream 

rose, with patent valves and elbow joint (P.P. 5lbs.)........... 5.80 
No. 11. Same as No. 10. without valves (P.P. 5 lbs.)........... 5.006 
No. G. Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and ! stream rose and elbow 

hfedban si Ges] oe Mle otic Pro Ooo h nid clad tet cod Coon Dap conie 6 4.50 
No. H. Barrel 18in. long. (Sheet brass.) 1 stream rose (P.P.41bs.) 2.70 

Thermometers— 
Dairy, all¥glass} floatingey (P2P wba) Nace de cere es .50 
Incubator, ‘‘ Perfection’”’ (P.P. 1 1lb.)............. 00 cece eee cee .70 
Common Jepanned Tin Case. 8 in., LO vines 2iicx 12) in’. 

(OBI sea Wlloy Sac asmiocne ono bIA Caron nS Ol ocat cain o oOC deere NOD 
“Distance Reading’? Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying 

tubes, cylindrical bulb. (Best grade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 
NPAs Las Seer OD acigois core oid GoM eS to om Gord GOO mtLoac 0 Coto Be 1.25 

Plate Glass Window. Bevel edge, 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 12 in. 
(CBEPEQ SIDS ae ee a Nr ee re cory a ay 0 itp 1 Ie Sm 1,25 

Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self-Registering. 8 in., $2.50; 10 in., $2.90; 
IOS in CP ePUSNLD Sea ae ee yAny Run dare acca nici eietoleteraie ote rls te scares 3.40 

Cold Registering. 8 in.. wood case (P.P.2lbs.)..............-.. .90 
Heat Registering. 8 in., wood case (P.P. 2 lb.)................. 1.00 
Hot-bed or Mushroom-bed. Pointed brass bottom for plunging, 

Best grade, $1.50; standard grade (P.P. 2lbs.)................. 1.00 

Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c.; doz., $8.00 per 100............ 65.00 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 

Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 
No. Diameter. Height. Each. 
A. 12 in. Dink Sapa ysgeteroucrs $1.10 No. Outside Length Price 
B. 15 14 é awe rocoto wane Diameter of Stave. 

BD. ff * 18 “2222202225 2150 | 0. 2Zinches, 24 inches......$5.85 
im OL SF RY Goscodocuon S200) || ho 2 2200 eee 5.00 

D223, vee PAO ein, oxiners 4.50 
Square Tubs. Bol. Pt 5 18 i Sane 4.00 

12 inches square........ Each, $3.50 | 4: 18 i LG Oe icrcser: 3.60 
VA 00 Dias se OS AUK) Ba NG) 14 3.00 
TGS Uattad aves ee eRe ‘ AD || Go es 120 ress 2.50 
18 ‘ SAS OR \cmuee 73 Op « 6.50 (. 13 & 11 or ie dove ags 2.25 

20 “4 ae aa “ TEX) Sue ee Oy ass eine 2.00 
Larger sizes on application. | ; 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’’ Steel wire. 32in. high, 14in. diameter 
12cMeachreSlecbkdoz a perm OO Ry Mite ee ae 11.00 

Perfection, Wooden. 36 in. highand 16 inches wide, 22c.each,doz. 2.25 

ree! Scraper,shandleds (RAPES) miccucwieneteicvehciste)e clehereieioiteictoneraicieieteiels .45 

Trowels—Ordinary. 5 in., 12c.; 6 in., 18c.; 7 in. (P.P. 11b.)......... .20 
Solia Steel. 5 in., 40c.; 6 in., 45c.; 7 in. (P.P. 1 Ib.)............. 700 
‘“Slim Jim.” Small size, 12c.; large size (P.P.11b.) 22.22. ctl. .18 

Vine or Wall Nails. 1lin.,90c. per 100 (P.P. 3 lbs.); 1}4in., $1.10 per 100 
(CERN ATibs» i2hnes per OON(PSEotlbs) Meee eee 1.35 

Water Barrel and Truck. 1% in. tire, $10.00; 2} in. tire.............. 11.00 
3 fe & & 3h i in: tires. fe eae ere an Mesicee. 12.00 
Extra; Hand Cart Box, $2.75; Leaf Rack, $4.50; Sprinkler....... 3.00 
Gem Force Pump. Outfit ACES oOLDOOMOUutiiteBe emer. 6.50 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 qt., 70c.; 8 qt...........ceseeeee .80 
NO) <ofda, CXO= 2 ME Cian SEAN ROIS Clas vogsHoscdeéonsuDebdaaoosoobMS 1.15 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 
fine and 1 coarse, brass roses, with each pot; 6 qt., $1.75; 8 qt., 

EPA{N0R) INO) Chteg EX2ASIHOR WA Chen, PPO MUG Che ooo anocd0bacvdue0 Gens 2.75 

Weeders. 
Hazeltine’s (P.P.11b.).....22c. Jenning’s (P.P.11b.)......... 18 
3-Cornered Onion(P.P.1 ‘lb.) 25c. Excelsior (ABs lel bSn -08 
Eureka, the best hand weeder for loosening soil around plants: thin 

forged steel fingers, 25c.(P.P. 1 lb.); or with long handle(P.P. 2 lbs.) .35 
Weed Cutter, chisel blade with font TESCO pM yc a Oa mE .55 
Henderson’s) Lifting: eereraraeiriene © here aialeveron lone ae Bonne .55 
POUL ES op opibc'o odo Woo loud Goa oO dito donc Ban tere fois ote aoe .35 

hes> Send for our “Implement Catalogue,” Which Illustrates and Describes all the 
Latest Hand and Horse Power Tools and Implements 9 



““HENDERSON’”’ 
SPRAYING PUMP, HENDERSON’S 

“FRUITALL”’ SPRAYING OUTFIT. 

A simple, high-grade,up-to-date pump em- 
bodying several important improvements. 
All working parts of brass. It can be 

mounted on or removed from barrel by 
two thumbscrews. Air-chamber of un- 
usually large capacity. A long, adjust- 
able handle. Itislow down and within 

the barrel. offering no obstruc- 
tion to limbs, and is not top- 
heavy. The pump is large, but 
easily operated by a single per- 
son. The agitator is mechan- 
ical in action, much superior to 
the old ‘return discharge.’’ 

The most efficient and satisfactory spray 
pump ever offered. (See cut.) ‘‘Henderson’’ 
Outfit ‘« A.’ Pump with one lead 10 feet 
-inch discharge hose with ‘‘ Vermorel”’ 

Spray Nozzle and Agitator, $9.25, or with 
barrel, $12.00. 

Iron Extension Pips, 8 feet, with stopcock 
(for tree spraying), fitted to attach to nozzle 
and hose, $1.40 extra. 

“ BENDERSON 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass: 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing 
a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, 
and works from any bucket or tub. Just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- 
gicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, etc., and 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, ete. (See cut.) Price 
$3.60, or, with extra 7 feet section of hose and 
pole connection for tree spraying, $4.50. 

“ACME ”’ SPRAYING OUTFIT. 
A convenient outfit for spraying garden 

crops, flowers, shrubs, vineyards, etc. The 
tank holds about 25 gallons, is firmly fastened 
to a cart narrow enough for most garden 
paths. The forece-pump has brass cylinder, to 
prevent corrosion when fungicides are used. 
See cut.) Price, complete, cart, pump, 4 feet 
discharge hose and combination spray and 
stream nozzle, $11.50. Iron extension pipe, 
8 feet (for tree spraying), fitted to attach to 
nozzle and hose, $1.40 extra 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suit- 

able length; saturate with kerosene oil, light 
and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass 
quickly along the branches and around the 

HAND BUCKET 

HENDERSON'S BUCKET PUMP. 

“ACME “ trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. The 

SERALING heat instantly destroys the insects and will 

OUREIT- in no way injure the tree. Price, 20c. each, 

P:R. 1 Ib.) 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 
= BELLOWS. 

~=—= — For dusting plants with dry powders. 
Can be held in any direction without 
wasting powder, and does not clog up. 
Price, $2.75 (P.P. 4 lbs.) 

SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS} 
Price, large size. $1.80 (P.P. 3 lbs.). Smal 

size $1.15 (P.P. 2 lbs.). 

WOODASON’S FLUID VAPORIZING 
BELLOW: 

For spraying plants with fluid decoctions 
for insects and fungus. Price, large size. $1.85 
(P.P 31bs.). Small size, $1.40 (P.P. 2 lbs.) 

WA 

SSE cree ONG RONEN) 
Ee Lows \ 

WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR Z 
POWDER AND FLUID. — 

SS 

*“SUCCESS’’ KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 
A Knapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer 

Combined. 

For applying fungicides and insecticides in 
a mist-like spray, for the treatment of mildew 
black rot on grapes, as well as for potato 
blight, ete. With it a man can spray five to 
six acres of vinesinaday. The machines are 
made entirely of copper and brass, and the 
chemicals will not corrode or rust them. The 
air-chamber keeps up a steady pressure. 
so a continuous discharge is given. This 
sprayer may be used either as a knapsack 
or bucket sprayer. They are provided with a 
mechanical agitator. Any leakage around 
the plunger is returned into the tank, and does 
not run down the operator’s back. The attach- 
ment shown as A is for underspraying. 

Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12.00. 

AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER. 
One of the best spraying contrivances on 

the market and the standard of all compressed 
air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of 
spraying. Suitable for all garden work, five 
acres of field crops, a limited number of trees 
any size, also will handle whitewash and dis- 
infectants in the Poultry house. Capacity 
about 4 gallons. Easily carried either by 
handle or shoulder strap. The pump is of 
heavy brass, large diameter. Two or three 
pumpings will empty the tank under high 
pressure. There are no screw connections in 
the construction of this machine and there are 
no parts likely to require renewing except in 
the ordinary course of long service. Made 
with tank of either brass or galvanized iron, 
furnished with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1. 

Net Prices. 

Auto-spray No. 1B, Brass tank with 
Auto-pop' Nozzle No. tf. . 0... < 212 seis-0is 36.50 

Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank 
with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1........ 4.50 

Two row attachment for spraying 2 
TOWS/ab ONE YPaASSiNG iorrerereioistersier tere 1.25 

2ft. Brasspextension: peje nee .40 
Brass Elbow for spraying under vines... 25 
OrChearaaectee lee ee eee cele .90 

Brass Strainer for straining solution... .90 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN. 

For applying any dry powder, such as Paris 
green, hellebore, insect powder, plaster, etc., 
on plants or trees, the powder being evenly 
distributed over a wide space and with the 
least possible waste, the work being more 
rapidly done than by any other known imple- 
ment. It is 27 inches long, with extra tubes 
for dusting trees, and holds one quart of pow- 
der. By turning the crank a fan is rapidly 
revolved, which forces a current of air through 
the tubes, that carries with it a small portion 
of powder. The quantity may be increased 
or diminished, as desired. (See cut.) Price, 
complete, $7.50. 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 
For dusting potatoes, vines, ete. An air- 

chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, 75c. each. (P.P. 
4 1bs.) 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 
Sprays fluidsin the form of mist. Made en- 

tirely of brass and will not corrode nor rust, 
Just what is needed for applying insecticides 
and fungicides in a mist-like vapor. The taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force 
to the spray. Holds one quart. (See cut). 
Price, 90c. (P.P. 3 lbs.) 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

MAKES MIST OUT OF FLUIDS. 

““SUCCE-8” 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--IMPLEMENTS 

KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

Our Implement Catalogue (mailed free on application) illustrates and describes a full line of Horse & Hand Power Spraying Instruments. 
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|REMEDIES 
| APHINE. Aphine while a powerful insecticide, 

in a readily soluble form which can be easily di- 
luted with water and applied as a spray, wash or 
dipping solution. It kills all insects. Green and 
black fly, thrips, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy 
bug, scale, ete. Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 4 pint, 40c.; 
pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. (Paste form.) A poison 
rapidly taking the place of Paris green. Its great 
advantages are that it adheres well to the foliage 
and does not readily wash off by rain and does not 
injure tender foliage. It also remains well sus- 
pended in solution so that an even distribution 
can be obtained. It is white in color and shows 

« just where it has been applied. Price, 1 lb. tin, 18c.; 
5 Ib. tin, 80c.; 12} lb. pail, $1.80; 25 Ib. bucket, 
$3.40; 50 lb. bucket, $6.30; 100 1b. keg, $10.80; 
300 lb. bbl., $28.00. 

BEECHCREOT. A wood preserving tree paint. It 
kills fungus and is shunned by borers and other 
insects. It prevents decay in the portions of trees 
injured by storm torn limbs and applied after 
pruning it prevents bleeding. One gallon applied 
with a brush covers about 300 square feet. Price, 
40c. per quart, $1.25 per gal. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Paste form. Standard 
Formula, 1 gallon makes 50 gallons of spray.) 
Ready jor use by simply adding water. An indis- 
pensable Fungicide. curing and preventing black 
rot, mildew, blight, rust, scab and all fungoid 
diseases on fruits and plants. Price, 1 pint, 22c. 
1 quart, 30c.; 1 gallon, 75c.; 5 gallons, $3.50. 

BOROWAX. A complete protection against tree 
borers if applied in accordance with instructions, 
armorplates the tree at the point where the moth 

_ deposits its eggs and thus renders it immune to 
_further infestation for several years. Quantity 

~ required: 3 pint to a pint to a tree according to size. 
Price, quart, 35c.; half gallon, 60c.; gallon can 
(boxed), $1.00; six gallons (boxed), $5.00; half 
barrel, $20.00; barrel, $35.00. 

BUG DEATH. Is a non poisonous, insect-killing 
powder, that is in high favor, for cabbage and 
tomato worms, potato and cucumber bugs, etc. 
It is applied with a duster bellows or powder-gun, 
at the rate of about 12 lbs. per acre. Price, 12c. 
Ib. (P. P. 14 Ib.); 3 lbs., 30c. (P. P. 34 lb.); 5 Ibs., 
45c. (P.P. 53 lb.); 123 lbs., 90c.; 100 lbs., $6.75. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 25c. 

CLUBICIDE. An insecticide, germicide and disin- 
fecting fluid particularly valuable in addition to its 
other uses—as a soil sterilizer. It destroys all 
soil insects, ants, worms, slugs, maggots and fung- 
us diseases and in consequence plants attain maxi- 
mum root development and produce largér and 
better crops. It is a certain preventative of club 
roots, maggots and root lice that infest carrots, 
onions, cabbage, asters, etc. Apply to the ground 
thoroughly once a week in proportion of 1 gallon 
of Clubicide to 1000 gallons of water gradually in- 
creasing the strength to one gallon of Clubicide 
to 500 gallons of water as the plants approach 
ye Price, 1 qt. 60c.: gal. $2.00; 5 gal., 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungi- 
cide the same as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential 
ingredient, “ Carbonate of Copper.’ being dissolved 
in ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted by lime. _For late sprayings, when fruits are 
hearing maturity, or plants in bloom, Copper 
Solution is usually used, as there is no limy sedi- 
ment left to be washed off by rain or-hand before 
marketing. One quart is sufficient for 25 gallons 
of spray. Price, 1 quart, 45c.; 1 gallon, $1 35. 

CUT WORM FOOD. A sweetened poisoned com- 
pound alluring and palatable to cut worms, cab- 
bage worms etc., in consequence when sprinkled 
around such newly set plants as are usually “‘ cut 
off "’ by these depredators, they feast on cut worm 
food and are destroyed. One pound is sufficient 
for about 100 plants. Price, 1 lb., 22c. (IP, 12, ile 
Gaps poke: Ae ef Ib.); 10 lb., $1.35 
Ps EY ilis)))3" - $3.15; 50 Ib., $4.50; 

100 Ib., $8 00. meee 
FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A popular Insecticide; it 

frees plants of nearly all insects to which they are 
subject, and for the following it has no superior: 
Mealy bug, scale, red spider, aphis, thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs. An ouncemakesi gallon. Price, 
31b. tin, 22c. (P. P. 21b.) 21bs.,70c. (P. P. 23 lb.). 

FISH OIL SOAP. (Whale Oil Soap.) Makes an 
excellent wash for trees and plants where insects 
and eggs affect the bark, and for smearing on the 
trunks of trees to prevent worms from crawling 
up. _ Price, 18c. per lb. (P. P. 14 1b.); 2 Ibs., 25c. 
(P.P. 23 lb.); 5 Ibs. 55c. (P.P. 5% Ib.); 25 Ibs., 
and over at 9c. per Ib. 
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diseases as potato 
scab, onion and 
grain smuts, musty 
corn and other affected seeds, damping off of seed- 
lings, club root of roses, etc., for the restraining 
of decay in. vegetables, fruits, etc., and as an anti- 
septic wash and spray for bark diseases, canker 
and wounds in trees, and as a disinfectant for 
stables, kennels, poultry houses, etc. The dilution 
for most purposes is 1 lb. (1 pint) Forrhaldehyde 
to 15 or 20 gallons of water and 1 to 2 gallons 
of this dilution is required for treatment of every 
bushel of seed. Price of Formaldehyde (40 volume 
%), 1 1b. bottle, 35c.; 5 lb. bottle, at 32c. lb.; 10 
lb. bottle, at 27c.1b.; 501b. demijohn,: at 23c. 1b. 
132 lb. carboy, at 21>. lb. 

FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated remedy for 
mildew, rust and other blights. A spraying ma- 
terial which does not stain the foliage. Prices, 
pee pints 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, 
$2.00. 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. For the destruc- 
tion of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poison- 
ous than Paris Green and London Purple, and 
safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly 
ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. 
in 3 gallons of water. Price, 22c. per lb. (P. P. 
1} lb.); 5 lbs., $1.00 (P. P. 54 1b.); 10 1bs., $1.80 
(P. P. 10% 1b.). ; 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This 
prevents insect ravages and also acts as a stimulat- 
ing fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds, 
cabbage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of 
grubs, cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, 
as a top-dressing around plants, it drives away 
insects that hide in the ground by day and lay 
their eggs near theroots. Supplied in 100 lb. bags 
only, price, $3.60. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Prepared according to 
the most improved formula; ready for use by 
simply adding water (25 to 50 parts water to one 
Emulsion.) For cabbage worm, scale on trees, 
caterpillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and 
lice of all kinds, all sucking insects, either on 
plants or animals. Price, 1 pint, 18c.; 1 quart, 
27c.; 1 gallon, 75c.; 5 gallons, $3.15. 

LEMON OIL. An efficient insecticide for destroying 
all insects and soft scales. It is applied as a spray 
or wash and has an agreeable odor. 4 pint, 22c.; 
pint 5c. quart, Goce!) js galty plelow 1) gale 
$1.80. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound 
now extensively used for all scale insects on trees 
and shrubs and it is also of benefit for fungous 
diseases of the bark, etc., as can be treated in 
winter. It must be diluted and applied with a 
spray pump while the trees are dormant, after the 
leaves have fallen in fall and before the buds swell 
in spring. It can be used quite strong—say 1 
gallon to 11 gallons of water—during December, 
January and February, but earlier or later than 
these months it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon 
to 30 to 40 of water. Price, quart can, 27c.; gal- 
lon, 75c.; 5 gallons, $3.60; barrel of 50 gallons 
at 60c. gallon. 

An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 40 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 14 pints 
of water for each pan, which is sufficient when 
vaporized, by placing a hot iron, in it for 600 
square feet of floor space. Price, pint bottle, 
$1.35. 

WICOTICIDE. An extract of tobacco used in fumi- 
gation. The required quantity is placed in a tin 
dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 oz. can, 65c.; 4 pint, $1.15; pint, $2.25; gallon, 
$16 00. 
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PARIS GREEN. 

INSECT POWDER. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 

Note—About Forwarding Insecticides, 
Fungicides and Fertilizers. 

Purchasers pay express or freight charges on 
Insecticides, Fungicides and Fertilizers, although 
some may be forwarded by U.S. Parcel Post in 
net quantities of 10 lbs. or less within the U.S. or 
possessions if extra for postage is allowed. All 
mailable are indicated by the abbreviation “‘P. FE.” 
and the packed weight is given so postage may be 
calculated by the ‘‘ Zone Rate ’”’ on page 1. 
and fluids (those by the qt. etc.) are not mailable. 

Poisons 
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NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper strongly saturated 
with pure nicotine. It comes in strips, which, sus- 
pended and lighted, is one of the best, easiest, 
simplest and least injurious methods of fumigating 
conservatories and greenhouses for the destruction 
of aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco 
insecticides. One sheet is sufficient for two thou- 
sand cubic feet or more. Price, air tight cans of 
two dozen sheets, 70c. (P. P. 1 lb.); 1 gross sheets, 
ser e8 (P. P. 4 1b.); 2 gross sheets, $6.00 (P. P. 

de 

A poisonous, insoluble powder 
indispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms, 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts 
to 1 part of Paris Green, in solution mix 1 lb. in 
200 to 300 gallons water. Price, } lb. package, 
18c.; 1 lb. package, 32c.; 5 lb. package, $1.50; 
28 lb. bucket, $7.25; 100 lb. keg, $25.00. 

(Persian or Buhach Powder.) 
Henderson’s Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated 
grades are worthless.) A most effective, non-poison- 
ous, impalpable powder, so fine that it penetrates 
the innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, sufto- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price,.25c. 4 Ib. (P. P. 2 1b.); 1 Ibi, 45c. (BP. P: 
13 lb.); 5 lbs., $2.00 (P. P. 52 lb.). 

SCALECIDE. The latest and best spray for San 
Jose scale, cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical 
preparation of petroleum oii that instantly mixes 
with cold water and is immediately ready to apply 
1 gallon of ‘‘ Scalecide’’ to 20 gallons of water 
sprayed on your trees and bushes will kill every 
scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit 
if applied in late fall, winter or early spring 
while the foliage is off. Sate and easy to apply. 
Price, 1 gallon can, 90c.; 5 gallon can, $3.00; 10 
gallon can, $5.50; 50 gallon barrel, $23.00. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a very 
popular insecticide; it requires no further mixing 
or preparation, easily applied and not injurious or 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables treated. Tery effectual in 
destroying potato bug Ss, green and 
black fly, slugs, worms, c: etc. Price, 
per keg of 125 Ibs. net, $6.50; per barrel of 250 
Ibs., net $12.00; 10 Ib. package Oy (IRS Jer, Aloe 
Ib.); 51b. package, 30c. (P. P. 53 lb.); in tin canis- 
ter, with perforated top for applying, 25c. each, 
(PP. 13 Ib.) 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. rice, 8c. per Ib. 
PYPs1t ib; W0llbs., 55c. (PB. PY 102) 2 "25 lbs and 
over, at 43c. per lb. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis, 
fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and preven- 
tive for insects in the ground and around roots. 
Pricey SCaapen bay (eaibeaL a ID) hipol Lb Sse2p Cam. 
P. 53 1lb.); 10 1bs., 45c. (P. P. 10$ 1b.); 25 1b. bag, 
65c.; 50 lb. bag, $1.10; 100 ib. bag, $1.80. 

TOBACCO POWDER, FUMIGATING. Extra strong 
Havana Tobacco Dust for fumigating. Price, 
25 lb. bag, $1.25; 50 lb. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, 
$3.00; ton of 2000 lbs., $58.00 

For fumigating greenhouses 
and conservatories for the destruction of green and 
black aphis and other insects. Price, 100 lb. 
bale, $1.25; per ton of 2000 lbs., $18.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass 
a band of tree tanglefoot. Apply early in the 
spring—before the caterpillars commence to crawl 
—and again in the fall if troubled with the fall 
Canker worm. One pound for a six-foot band 
4inches wide, j; inch thick. Prices, 1 lb. can, 30c.; 
(P. P. 13 Ib.); 3 lb. can, 85c. (P. P. 32 lb.); 10 
lb. can, $2.65;.(P.P 10%1b.) 20 lb. can, $4.80. 



80 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FERTILIZERS. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements, NET CASH, 

HENDERSON'S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturity and perfect development. 

Easily applied, either before or afteriplanting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) and 
applied as a liquid manure. 500 to 600 lbs. per acre. 

Price, 4 lb. package, 22c. (P. P. 53 1b.); 10 lb. package, 40c. (P. P. 11 lbs.); 
25 1b. bag 90c.; 50 lb. bag, $1.60; 100 lb. bag, $2.70; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per 
ton, $43.00. j 

HENDERSON'S CORN FERTILIZER. 
A perfectly balanced complete fertilizer containing a large percentage of 

phosphoric acid, the most essential element in the production of maximum 
corncrops. Nitrogen and potash are also supplied in sufficient quantities to 
form a perfect maize plant ration. 

Price, per ton, $35 00; 200 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 
90c. Guaranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 2.47%; Available Phosphoric Acid 
10.00%; Potash Actual 5.00% 

Quantity Required. Use 400° io 600 Ibs., per acre. Half broadcast and balance 
in hills or drill mixing thoroughly with the ‘soil before planting. 

HENDERSON'S 
CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER FERTILIZER. 
Contains generous quantities ammonia and potash so necessary for the pro- 

duction of large solid heads. The ammonia being in the form of nitrate of soda. 
the potash as sulphate, make the highest grade manure it is possible to com- 
pound for the best growth of cabbage, cauliflower and other Brassica crops. 
The liberal use of this special manure will produce large, compact white and 
perfectly formed cauliflower and big. hard, crisp cabbage. 

Price, $40.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $2.70: 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 Ibs., 
90c. Guranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 4.11%; Available Phosphoric Acid 
7.00%; Potash 7.00%. 

Quantity Required. For early cabbage and cauliflower use 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 
per acre broadcast and .400 lbs. in hills, scattering well and mixing thoroughly 
with tke soil. For late cabbage and cauliflower, 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 
300 lbs. in hills, mixing thoroughly with the soil, 

HENDERSON’S POTATO FERTILIZER. 
The highest grade complete potato manure it is possible to compound. The 

potash, derived from sulphate potash, produces tubers rich in starch, and of the 
finest quality, and does not need the addition of animal manure or other fer- 
tilizing agents to grow maximum crops of clean, well formed, marketable tubers. 

Price, $40.00 per ton; 200 Ibs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 Ibs., 
90c. Guranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 3.70%; Available Phosphoric Acid 
7.00%; Potash Actual 8.00% 

Quantity Required. Use ne 200 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 500 to 800 lbs., in 
kills or drilu, mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. it is essential in 
order to produce maximum crops that the ground be deeply and thoroughly stirred 
before planting and the fertilizer well harrowed in. Potatoes require a loose, friable 
soil 1o at.ain perfection. 

HENDERSON'S UNIVERSAL SUPERPHOSPHATE. 
Good for all crops and unexcejled as a top dressing for grass lands and grain. 

An economical well balanced general fertilizer for all crops and soils. 
Price, per ton, $33.50; 200 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $1.35; 25 lbs., 

90c. Guaranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 2.47%; Available Phosphoric Acid 
8.00%: Potash Actual 4.00%. 

Quantity Required. Use 300 to 1.000 lbs., per acre according to crop and fer- 
tility of soil. For top dressing grein or grass apply 300 to 400 lbs, per acre as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. For oats, barley, wheat and rye apply 700 to 
900 lbs. per acre using 500 to 700 lbs. broadcast and 200 lbs. in drill. For fodder 
corn use 700 lbs. per acre, 500 lbs. broadcast and 200 lbs. in drill. For mangels 
and turnips use 800 to 1,200 lbs. per acre using 500 to 800 lbs. broadcast and 
balance in drill. 

IMPORTED ENGLISH: FER TIEIZERS: 
CLAY’S FERTILIZER. A celebrated English Fertilizer for both garden and 

greenhouse use. Highly concentrated, therefore economical notwithstanding 
its apparently high price. Price per bag of 14 lbs., $1.15; 28 lbs., $2.10; 56 
Ibs., $3.75; 112 lbs., $6.50 

THOMSON’S VINE, PLANT AND VEGETABLE MANURE. (A famous 
English fertilizer. 28 lbs., $1.50; 56 lbs., $3.25; 112 lbs., $6.50. 

THOMSON’S SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM AND TOP-DRESSING 
MANURE. An excellent stimulant for Chry santhemums and all flowering 
plants. 7-lb., bag, $1.35; 14-lb. bag, $2.25; 28-lb. bag, $3.75; 56-lb. bag, $6.75. 

THE “HENDERSON” LAWN ENRICHER. 
For new and old lawns, tennis courts, putting greens, etc. Quick-acting 

and odorless. Never fails to induce a luxuriant rich green growth in a few 
weeks’ time. 

Quantity Required. For forming a new lawn 10 lbs. is su ficient for 300 sq. 
ft. or 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per acre, or a smaller quantity for renovating an old lawn. 

10-lb. package (P. P. 11 lbs.), 40c.; 25-Ib. bag, 90c.; 50-lb. bag, $1.60; 
100-lb. bag $2.70; 200-lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $43.00. 

RAV BONE FERTILIZERS. 
Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, 4 to 1 lon 

ber acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressings, 1,000 to 
1,500 lbs. per acre. For field and garden crops, 3 to 1 ton broadcasted and har- 
rowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, elc. one part to about fifty of soil. 

RAW BONE MEAL. This is ground very fine, decomposes more rapidly in 
the soil than the coarser grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 1 lb. package, 8c. (P. P. 12lb.); 5 lb. pac kage, 27c. (P. P. 52 Ib.); 10 
lb. package, 45c. (P. P. 11 Ib): 25 Ib. bag, 902.; 50 lb. bag, $1.60; 100 Ib. bag, 
$2.70; 200 lb. bag} $4.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $40.00. 

RAW GROUND BONE. This is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 
general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately assimilated, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 lb, bag, $2.70; 200 lb. bag, $4.50: per ton of 2,000 lbs., $43.00. 

RAW CRUSHED BONE. Invaluable in the preparation of land for the laying 
down of new lawns, grass lands. etc., being slow but permanent in action. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $3.00; 200 lb. bag, $5.09; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $45.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE FERTILIZER. 
Is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain. grasses, 

fruit trees, small fruits. grape vines, and, in fact all kinds of vegetation. 
Guaranteed Analysis. Ammonia 5% Total Phosphoric Acid 17%. 
Quantity Required. [When broadcasted and harrowed in use from } io 1 ton 

per acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.25; 2001b. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $38:00. 

PURE ANIMAL MANURES—Pulverized. 
Convenient, high grade natural manures dried and ground or pulverized, 

very nutritious and immediate in effect. They make a rich Liquid Manure. 
Quantity Required. For garden end field crops, 1 to 2 tons.per acre—} before 

plowing the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 fon per 
acre, applied in fall or early spring. 

SHEEP MANURE PULVERIZED. : Price, 50 lb. bag, $1.10; 100 Ib. bag, 
$1.80; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00; in packages of 2 lbs., 15 c. (P. P. 23 1b.); 
5Silbs;25c:,6P..P52ilboa LOiMbs)45ce,, (PRS lilslb.) 

HORSE MANURE DRIED AND GROUND. Price, per 100 1b. bag, $2.2 
5C0 lbs., $9.00; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $34.00. 

ASHES—Canada Hard Wood. ° 
Drives away insects and improves the texture of the soil; indispensable for 

all crops requiring potash; very beneficial for garden and field crops, grass 
lands and lawns. (Guaranteed Analysis.—Total Potash 2 to 5%; Total Phos- 
phoric Acid 1 to 3%. Apply 1 lo 2 tons per acre. as one heavy application is 
better than the same quantity pu MA jon in fractions. 

Price per bbl. of about 200 ibs., $2.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., in bbls., $22.50. 
Special prices in bulk, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. It is chiefly a stimulant, used 

in addition to other fertilizers. Jt is quick in action and hastens crops to ma- 
turity, being extremely soluble it is easily applied after the plants are above 
ground. Price per 5 lb. package, 30c. (P. P. 5% 1b.); 10 lb. package, 50c. (P. P. 
11 1b.); 25 lb. bag, $1.15; 50 1b. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, $3.60; 200 lb. bag, 
$6.75; per ton, $63.00. Quantity required. 100 to 500 lbs. per acre. Liquid, 
5 lbs. to 80 gals. of water 

LIME AND LAND PLASTER. 
LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. Valuabie for soils requiring lime and 

sulphate; also good on grass-lands and sour soils. Price, 100 lb. bag, 90c.; 
$15.00 per ton. Quantity required. One to two tons per acre. 

LIME AIR SLAKED. Price, 100 lb. bag, 90c.; per tonof 2,0001b., $15.00. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 
BASIC SLAG. Price, 200 lb. bag, $2.50; per ton of 2,000 Ib. $21.00. 

KAINIT OR GERMAN POTASH SALT. 123% actual potash and 33% com- 
mon salt. Used chiefly for its potash value. Price, $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., 
$2.15; ton of 2,000 lbs.,$18.00. 

ACID PHOSPHATE OR DISSOLVED S.C. ROCK. 14% available phos- 
phoric acid. 100 lbs., $1.35; 200 lbs., $2.50; per ton, $19.00. 

PURCHASERS PAY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT CHARGES ON FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES, ALTHOUGH SOME MAY BE FOR- 

WARDED BY U. S. PARCEL POST, IN NET QUANTITIES OF 10 LBS. OR LESS, IF EXTRA FOR POSTAGE BE ALLOWED. SEE NOTE PAGE 79. 



PETER HEND ERSON .& CO.,. NEW. YORK.—HORTICULTURAL BOOKS. 

Dairying, Animals, 

GARDEN AND FARM 

= BOOKS 
Flowers, Vegetables, Fruits, Farm Crops, 

Drainage, 

Fertilizers, Spraying, Etc. 
Irrigation, 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS, AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 536 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

HE standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated 
plant life. 
everything of importance. 

Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aayon’s Rear to Zygophy yllum; very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for 
A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. 

A monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden. flower, fruit and kitchen garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there 
is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

About 5000 genera’ of plants with their descriptions, histories, usefulness, 
hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables, 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
Operations. 

Annuais, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 
Conservatory, Designs, Draining, Fertilizing, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants, Herberium, Hybridization Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
The personal success of its author during his long career as a market gardener, 
and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cultural methods 

known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the value set 
upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market Gardener 
and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It tells the whole 
story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the produce; also 
covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 

gation of Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. 

BY CHARLES HENDERSON. 

CONTENTS. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 

Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, "Parlor Gar- 
dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc., 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden. Temperature, Transplanting, Trenching, Vases 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memorandum on Temperature, Rain, Soi!, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre, Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of plants; toa given length of drill, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 
plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 

business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full 
fledged florists.”” And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
window gardens, etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. 

404 pages fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

W: written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and propa- 
: It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised and greatly en- 

larged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, 

HENDERSON'S “PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” 

Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
160 pages, 9% x 12 inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2.00 post-paid. 

HIS unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens of Europe and America. 
adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from nature—many of these views are 5x7 inches, 

The picturesque, the natural and the gardenesque 
some larger, 

few smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name the 
plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 

Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening, there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example. 
In it we force no particular styles or fashions, but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn ani garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be 
found adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ORACLE. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS. 

BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of grow- 
ing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural in- 
structions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold frames 

and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus for 
applying insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. 

paid, 50c. 
This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 

treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, Corms, ete —Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding— Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse— Forcing—Flowering Bulbs and Glasses of Water, 
etec.—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different 
Purposes, ete. 

Profusely illustrated. Price, post- 

HOW THE FARM PAYS: 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 

illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 
N acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives all the Latest Methods of 

Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops; Fruits, etc.. and all about Stock, 
Farm Machinery, etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 

stood language. Ev erything pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored, the information given being the most direct lo make the work of 
the far pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a con- 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and double valuable. 

The CULTURE of WATER LILIES and AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in 
natural and artificial ponds, pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated 
natural waters—Making.Artificial Ponds, etc.—How and When to Plant— 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from Seeds 
and Otherwise—Bozs— Margin: i Descriptions of Varic- 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

400 pages. Profusely 

Tor Complete List of Books on Market Gardeniag, Farming, Horticulture, etc., see Henderson’s Catalogue “Everything for the Garden” 
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We have thousands more 

““Enclosed we hand you a photograph of our Big Boston 
4, Lettuce field. We had the finest Lettuce grown around here 
/4 and teok the first prize at our County Fair. The heads were like 
tf cabbages.” A. ZIMLICH & SONS, Mobile, Ala. 

“ T cannot withhold my testimony of the value of all the Market 
Garden Seeds that I have been getting from you for the last 25 years. 
Every sort true to name. Iassure youl could’nt get satisfaction until I 
tried Henderson’s seeds and I would sooner pay double the price for 
yours than those from any other seedsman.”’ 

AMES PERRY, 
Les Soules P. O., Quebec, Canada. 

“T received the Gold Medal at the Jamestown Exposition for the best 
collection of vegetables and thought you might be interested in knowing 
that they were grown from Henderson’s Seeds.”’ 

HENRY KIRKLIN, 
Market Gardener, Columbia, Mo. 

“ Took sweepstakes both at Wolf Lake and at Nappanee. Also 1st 
after sweepstakes making both 1st and 2d prizes. Also sweepstakes 
at the Collins Exhibit. Pretty good for P. H. & Co’s Seeds.” 

WESLEY ARTZ, 
Avilla, Indiana. 

‘““ Henderson’s Seeds for us ‘ first, last and all the time.’ 
We heartily recommend them to our Southern brothers 

as being without an equal and we knew from knowl- 
edge derived from actual experience against 

other me:’s nrize seeds.”’ 
THE HILLCREST FARM, 

Victoria, Texas. 
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